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W::rlcBleer St. $90 Per Ft. S1SO OA8Hme r- wlll secure almost new detached cot* 
tare, containing five good rooms; 
handy to Dovercourt cars; price $1200; 
easy after payments.

WILLIAMS A 0«. ■"
S« TieterUi Street, Toronto.

.

Ideal doctor’s location, near Walmer 
Road; let 41x100.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
M victoria St., Toronto.

16,1910 k- .
V ' *.• *0 J .

Y MORNING JUNE"f7 l9W^FOURTEEN PAGES,Reading
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FOURTEEN PAGES.—FR.IDÀGenerally fine and decidedly w 
few scattered showers or thundePROBS; mi m 30TH YEARI i

TP

ORGANIZE EARLY BIG BUSH FIRESBISHOP’S SHARP REBUKE 
TO WEALTHY OPPONENTS 

OF CATHEDRAL PROJECT
TEDDY THE GREAT 

WIU. BE HOME
1

CLAIM LIE OF(

««: t •;Could Give Him thfi Requir 
ed $300,000, But Prefer 

• to Complain About 
Deficiencies.

y

For and Against 
a Cathedral

Smothered in Her House While 
Husband Was Away Helping 
Neighbors —; Situation in 
Kakabeka District is Serious - 
—Fire Still Racing*

That's R, L Borden's Message 
to Conservative Associa
tions — Ingersoll's Liberal 
Mayor Extends Hearty Wel
come to Opposition Leader,

And New York is Prepared to 
Give Him a Wonderful Wel
come—What Will Be the Ef
fect on the Political Situa-

je -A
X

HON. S. H. BLAKE: '’The. 
widows’ fund only provide; $200 
for inch beneficiary, when it 
should be $500. No doubt It 
would be grand to have/a mag
nificent cathedral, but I d rather 
have three working evangelists 
than a new St. Alban s.’

SYNOD IS STIRRED AND 
VOTES T© SUPPORT HIM

il*

Suits
10.00, $10.50 
today $6.95 

glish Tweed 
tient of me- 
mixtures, in 
three-button 
tyle ; broad 
long lapels; 

es 36 to 42. 
10.00, $10.50

tioa?
s"Yon are not going to kill me with It. 

You may talk till you are black In the 
face, but 1 am going on with It.

"You rich men could have come here 
this evening and give me $300,000, but 
rather you complain about deficien
cies In the superannuation, wtdwos’ 
end orphans' funds, 
answer that to God."

With wonderful dramatic power and 
L, eloquence that held his hearers spell

bound, his lordship, the Bishop of To- 
rttiito In the foregoing words replied 
ywterdaky afternoon to the opponents 
of the recommendation to proceed with 
the building of St. Albans as the ca
thedral of the dloeeee.

Continuing, his lordship said: "Mr. 
Elodgins asks If the bishop will be con
tent with a ■ pro-cathedral. If there 
was none in sight, 'yea,' but with St. 
Albans, in sight, with all tre power of 
my soul I say ‘No.’
"The late archbishop tried many 

t}mes to get St. James for a cathedral. 
He was blocked at every turn. Then 
he turned his efforts In favor of St. 
Albans, but with no -better results.

^ -.“I don’t understand you men. I'm
not going to deplete the finances of 
the diocese If the majority support this 
recommendation. I’m going to go 
quietly, and not a dollar will be put 
into that building till we have a dollar 
in hand. I hope those who disagree 
with us will let us alone.”

The effect of the bishop’s address was 
marvelous, for the delegates, lay and 
clerical; who previously were three to 
ope against thfe project, now voted in 
its favor by an overwhelming ma
jority...... ! ..................

BO$rr ARTHUR, ji 
—Death ha» now- be 
crop of destruction : 
fires, which have been devastating this 
district for several da^s. yjrs. Chris-, 
tqpher Evans of CPConoor Township, 
smothered in the teaming of her home, 
while her husband teas away with oth
er settlers fighting-the advance of the 
flames, believing Ida: own place to be 
in no imminent

Fred and.M. WlnSIow, brothers, who 
lost heavily by - destruction logs in 
the vicinity of. Kakabeka, have not re
ported to any of the villages for a 
couple of dayd, an# while there is no 
certainty they have been lost, K is 
feared to have beprij the case.

The situation dug Kakabeka is to
night about the satifee as it-was last 
night. Flame ara.ylll licking up the 
woods and tlmebr, ^endangering set
tlers- Heavy tiugiteretorme. which 
buret over Port -Arthur this morning, 
does not appear to -have been gener-

1*—(Special,) 
added to the 
ped- by forest

INGEJtaOLL, June W.—(Special )— 
At the combined picnic of .the Ingerpoll 
and South Oxford Conservative Asso
ciations to-day, R. L. Borden was 
splendidly : received. He was met at 
the railway station by representatives 
of/.the two associations, and before 
lunch attended the annual meeting of 
the South Oxford association. There 
he advocated the institution of clubs 
with the end of bringing in the young 
men. .

» HUW YORK, June 16.*—Steaming 
th® broad Atlantic, her bows 

headed for the harbor of Now
£°ne Steamer Hambur<* American
Victoria, an? abwtif111 herf^ev- 

erisfaly awaiting the first glimpse of 
Am6rlc&i is & rna»n who h&s complètod a 
journey the like of which has not re
cord In history.

That man is former President Roose
velt. Kings and queens, princes of 
royal blood, and notabilities of every 
nation have been his hosts and enter
tainers for months. Soon he will be 
face to face with an ovation at bhe 
hands of the people of the land of hi» 
birth, and this welcome bids fair to 
eclipse any he has been given since he 
left Africa months ago.

The people of the United States are 
preparing a welcome to Mr. Roosevelt 
as was never before accorded to spy 
citizen of this country. On Saturday 
morning New York haUbor will be alive 
with boats crowded with Roosevelt ad
mirers. An enormous flotilla will steam 
down the bay and the great liner will 
be conveyed to her dock amidst the 
screaming welcome of thousands it 
whistles and booming salutes from the 
guns of Forts Wadsworth and Hamti-

BI6HOP SWEENY: “Tou may 
talk till you are black isi the 
face, but I am going on with It. 
Tou rich men could, give me 
$300.000, but rather you/complaln 
ab’out deficiencies In the super
annuation and widows’ Apd or
phans’ funds. To<n haVe to 
answer that to Goo. I’m 
to go quietly, and not , a dollar 

put into that' buHdthg 
have a dollar In- hand. ’
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IN NAMING INSPECTORS
'"‘Make them acquainted with the past 
record of the Liberal-Conservative 
party; enlist their enthusiastic sym
pathy in the Conservative càuse of to
day, for youth counts so much aa au 
assu&nce of victory," he said. .

“Secondly, I would urge you-to select 
your strongest candidate. It very often 
occurs that the strongest candidate 
refuses to come out. Get together and 
make him come. That is what we did 
in St. Anne’s, Montreal. We made Mr.
DohertV come out and the result was 
we won that seat.

' "Again, do not leave the selection of 
the nayie to four or six or. ten weeks 
before the election. Select him one 
year- or 18 months or two years In ad
vance. Every month you put off mini
mises your chance of winning the 
election. I venture to say that in the 
\p.st campaign we lost at least five 
ridings in this province because we did 

ment committee recommending these not get the strongest candidate, and at 
two appointments was lost on a tie least another five because they were

i too late.in the field.
vote- "Lay these down, I ask you, as car-

The • customary wrangle ' commenced cjjn^i principles, -and when you have 
when Trustee Levee . endeavored to chosen your strongest candidate unless 

Under Restrictions. have the clause of recommendation all signs of the times fall, he will come
- The executive committee, In recoin- split up-so that the appointments would dowh to Ottawa to eit-at the right ond' 

mending the çompletton of St. Albans, be made separately. not the left of th/ Speaker." t
1 urged expressly that. two ’ principles "I- am surprised at the statement oÇ. A committee was named tfi report on
f shopld.be laid down: That no expendi- Trustee Levee," said tihgiyinan Simp-. >ug.'t( on candidates for both bouées
l ture be made or liability incurred for son, “since: It was he, who. when ne Tjir,Zj.-..B. ColerMgf. Ingrersell, will -pro-
| the completion of the building with- saw that it wàs ÿoin#™U>be impossible hably tie the standard-bearer for the
[ cut having the mohey in hand, and to hp,ve hie candidate elected at zC igg|gi4ture.
l that no further amount be raised by fortfier meeting of this board, original- Yhe association, eleétéd the following
i mortgage: also that in all general ap- ed the Idea of the di^ai appointment. 0gi^ere: président, J. A. - Morrison,

peals for contributions tb the coVnple- If Trustee• Levee proceeds further wnth jjout(t Elgin; vice-president, E. C— 
ltdn of the cathedral tre bishop arid *uch unfair tactics. I will jêe that the e^bétt, ' Verechoy le ; Dr.. Leeth, Inger- 
rhapter be Urged to bear in mirid the whole question is deadlocked and block- John Bollock. Norwich ; William
requirements of other diocesan ob- ed for another two weeks. McGee, Beach ville; secretary-tregaur-
Jects. ; . Dr. Ogden ltv. Rouged. eri Dr F. Canfield. IngersoH.

Before the vote tv as taken F. E. ,,Trust^ Rawlinson rwnarkedthat Big Crowd at the Park.
Hodgins, K.C., recommended that the tîhe/ At 1.30 a procession was formed,head-
matter of a new cathedral be sent ZiÎLÜl iri Uns ed by the town band, which marched
tack to find how long it woudd take dtv vri?o w"omd te riad^o geTthl pLslî to Victoria Park: Seats had been P^o- 
to finish St. Albans and the cost, and ^ m Lraso^the opportunité of vlded for over a thousand people. The
béfrleé fU WOnM Ht- Jamef tC obtaining an lcquaintanci-with such reception wk-g the most cordlal yer.
be freed from its obligations, and at a laree number of children. and'it is significant to observe that
what price the church could be ac- Here Trustee Ogden took a hand in Mayor A. McKay, a Liberal in politics,
quired as a cathedral. the debate. “I do not like thé slur in an address of welcome, said It was

According to Hon. J. K. Kerr,, the made by my friend Rawllrison,’ said a pleasure to receive one Who bore such
I wardens and lay representtatives of he. “Men of the medical profession, in a reputation as the Conservative lead-
I 8t. Jameffls would be willing to let the this city have never yet had to <io er. A half holiday wàa observed ih

church go. If thereby money would be such things. It is hardly, right, any- the town.
saved by the diocese. way, that a man should be appointed Mr. Borden dwelt upon the various

Hon. S. H. Blake strenuously^oppos- to inspect girls, and it is certainly not acts of maladministration on the part
ed the proposal to complete the building proper for a woman to be selected to of the Laurier government, and while
of St. Alban's Cathedral. "The lgitv examine the boys. Therefore, I am in admitting that the rank and file of the
are not enthupsiastic about It,” he favor of having the two officials." Liberal party were not as much at
said. "I could scarcely raise the ne- It was eventually decided to have fauit as their leaders, spoke of the
cessary $10,000 a year or so ago to pre- the two inspectors, but the two names wasteful extravagance of the kdminls- 
vent the foreclosure on the chapter suggest er could not be agreed upon, Oration.
house mortgage, and, besides, the so tfeat clause was sent back to the Those on the platform were: L- B*r-
wldows’ fund only provides $200 for management committee. ^r, M.P., Hamilton; J. H. Fisher, M-
each beneficiary when it should be as Free Show for Kiddies, l.A., S. Brant; Major Thomas...Beettie,
much as $500. A communication was read from L. Mp London; Hon. J. O. Reaum*.

Would Prefer Evangelista. C. Clarkson, receiver for the 'Scar- ^(Qigter of public works; Dr., A. Mc-
"No doubt it would be grand to have boro Beach Park Co., containing an jb- jja>yi mayor of Ingerisôll; J. P. Unna-i.

: - a magnificent cathedral that visitors vitation from Noel Marshall to thte Thomas Choate, John E. Boles, 8. R.
I could come and gaze up at, and walk Public school children to attend -the John Pollock, C, W. Riléy, D.
f around in profound admiration, but park, and any one of the inside at- Qulnn D W. Karn, Mayor Scharif

I’d rather have three working evan- tractions free of cost on any one of e^-o0(jst6ck), D. Welford, M. M. Nes-
gelists than a new St. Alban’s.” the following days. June 25. 27, 28, -S bltt_ G. w. Nealy. M. P. (Woodstock,
. Barlow Cumberland was of the opin- and 30. The letter requested that tnv George Naylor, president of the Ingor-
ion that if $300,000 was to be raised, it teachers in the different schools should eoU association, who opened the .meet-
should be devoted to the endowment be allowed to, distribute the compli- j jng
of a fund for bishops and canons. mentary tickets amongst the chudien. j the address of welcome from

A. D. Braithwaite: After 20 years, all Trustee Levee considered that tlie ; Mayor McKay, he said that Mr. Bur
st. Alban's has is a chapter and a debt precedent was a dangerous one and he den wag a tair fighter, and- he com-,
of $20,000. was sure that the parents would not mended the Conservatives of the town

W. P. Thompson was applauded when appreciate such a form of free amuse- for bringing him to them for the pur-
he said that the chapter* house of St. ment at this time of the year. Refer- pose 0f having public questions die- Swiss Towns Inundated

. Alban’s was a calamity. "Pay the debt ence was made to former similar cas ;S cuss(,d James Sinclair, on behalf of BERNE June 16—All the lowlands 
on it, pull it down and let it be rebuilt when the street railway company had the pioneers of the riding of South o( Trest€rn Switzerland are now sub^

' on the plan of church architecture in given free rides to the children on ce - oxford, read an address reminiscent of merged. The towns of Aldorf. Zurich.
England," he said. U&L days, and it was Wnted that Mr_ the growth of the^national Lucerne. Stanz. and Aarau. are par- for those who voted for Lorimer.

Rev. Lawrence Skey: There are 12 Fleming might repeat his kindness in it6 introduction in 18,8 by Sir John A. tlaJ]y under water_ and a number of T,.„iwntative Breckemver then took
missions in the diocese needing connection^ with this generous off i, Macdonald. buildings ha.ve collapsed A factory th. Stand and coitoborated White in
churches. Are they not more necessary and that the tickets for admittance , Mr. Border! s Address. _ : at Aldorf collapsed, killing 11 em- ,v-rv manner. Breckemyer said he

\ than a cathedral? What use in there the park might be -used for transp.r Mr. Borden.'-who was greeted l h ployes. mostly children. Tw-enty have had been, called to 8t. Loifis as White
for a cathedral? tation on the street cars. prolonged applause, thanked the ma>- ben dr0wBed. * htd ^en and. was thSe handed .a

Rev. Canon McNab; As a source of On motion of Dr. Brj-ans it was de- or for: himself and party. bis kind ---------- i „ k by ârowne, who remarked:
organization and inspiration a cat be- elded to accept the offer with, thanks, and generous rsferenceg. Thebs Town Destroyed. "Theré is your Lorlmer money."
dral is just as necessary to a diocese The following was the vote. To accept n0 reason why Li’beriaJ* *nd Co1î18®! ; . CONSTANTINOPLE. June ».-The I Breckemyer said he opened the pack- 
as a parish church Is to a parish. -Smith, Dineen, Ogden, Agnew, ML- vati-'es should not get together to di - town of Hassankoleh. North of Erze.- ^'^nd found $1000 in $50 bills.

Provost Street-Macklen, thought the tin, Bryans. Rawlineon, Brown, von- cues public questions, and he hoped rum in Asia Minor, has been destroyed The defence to-day promised to in
executive committee were-withholding boy and Simpson—10. __ within a short time the? would be ame by a flood, and four hundred of its troduce a “confession” on its side of
information on the cathedral project. . Against-Levee and Hodgson-2 . ' . nn »... 7 Cohjmn a inhabitants drowned according to mee- the case. Attorney E. C. Erbstine,

On being put to a vote Mr. Hodgins’ A deputation of the residents from Continued on Page 7. Column 4. sages from there to-day. ' counsel for Browne, returned from a
amendment to refer back the matter the east end of the city was introduc- ---------------------------------- trip out of town and declared he had
of completing the cathedral, was lost ed by Aid. Chisholm, urging that Miss .......-f WILL MEET IN LONDON found a witness who had confessed to
bv 78 to 46 The original resolution to Wiggins be not transferred from Les- , ______ entering into' a plot with tl hite to ob-
cômplete the" building of St. Alban's jie-street School. The board decided to \T7L«4-k>«. ,4. Good Temolars of Ontario Elect Offi. toln money from Browne and Lorlmer.
carried by a large majority. consider their request. XnZ tlCtilCT 3-t A T1SCO f Year H waa declared that the confession

Sundav School Finances. Coal Contract. _ cers for Year. to be offered by the defence will prove
At the morning session the synod The customary coal fight^for the an- Qf dX K.CÜO j KINGSTON. June 16—At the grand that, a "blackmail plot existed,

discussed the report of the Sunday nuaJ supply to the different school^ ledge of the Good Templars of On- a Days for Automobiliste

srs^rLsasr&rsi: ag jsS, .SÆ ; tææs£?sii?££j&. n. «s
• ÏÏSUif} 2!gsr.fAï'FJi beach JSJ» Æ sart^^srsî&Sr^ s^rrhad contributed to the amount already nut $5.30. The tender of tile Jacques BEACH, the novelist, m two Lyle> Hamllton; D I.C.T.. John Eagle- Hall has quite a reputation for sup-

raised. while a large number had given navey & Co. was accepted for Church- preliminary articles null describe son, Ottawa; auditors, J. T. Brown, Plying the requirements of automo-
' little or nothing. It was unfair to the street. Duke-street. Queen Alexandra World readers in his OWJI mas- Toronto; T. B. McNaughton, HaiStion; bite ^parties. Motor coats are shçwn
‘parishes which had done their share to and Wellesley schools as- follows. , , ■ , ... grand marshal, H. Johnson, London; In: linens, brown Hollands and the
assess them again. He declared that Grate, $5.10; egg. $5.20; stove, $5.20; nut | terful ttajl the gathering of the grand deputy marshal Mrs. Marriott, new effects in silk lustre at prices
the Sundav school committee had been $5.20.- The Connell Co. also received clans and his impressions of the Kingston; grand guard, Miss McLach- fronr $1.75 to $20.00. The new Gaber-

> unbusinesslike In its method of raising the contract for the balance of the . , , j ,l lan. Bumstown: grand sentinel, Chris- dines, made without rubber, but so
the amount and that It was time to public schools. gladiators, their qssisianis ana we topher Hutton, Renfrew; grand assist- closely woven as to be absolutely wat-
etop assessing the parishes to meet A notice of motion was submitted by /,’JU ant secretarv, A. R. Scoble, Toronto; erproof. are finding much favor with __

Trustee Con boy. asking that the flags grand chaplain. T. B. McNaugnton, the owners of the whiz wagons. They Cape Breton.
fly at full mast on the 12th of July. ■ . -, ................... , ;— Hamilton. . ' , arep riced to sell at $15, $l8 aad $20, June 17, lTTg-Battle ■ of Bunker Hill-

1
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Because Trustee Dugans Had To 

Go,Board of Education Divid
ed Evenly on Appointments,

al.
Tho there wag heavy rainfall here, 

there was practically none, even as 
close as Fort William. Kakabeka dis
trict got a little, but according to tele
phone reports, only enough to lay the 
duet. Hymers’ -section fared better, 
getting a copious ratal, which' has put 
an end to the serions fires.-there, at. 
least for a time, and has given settlers 
and ■ villagers a chance to rget from 
their labors, which have been exhaust
ing their energy Tor so era! days.

L i

ne Had Trustee Dr. Bryans not been 
called suddenly from the board of ed
ucation last evening, the new system 
of medical inspection, adopted by the 
board, would be now complete with two

X

ton.
YYEL4T IF ROOSBTKLT SHOULD COME HOME LIKE THIS? You know, 

he’s said some pretty things about British institutions lately. '
William Loeb, Jr., who has been ac

tive in furthering the work of the re
ception committee, has arranged with 
the steamship company to bring the 
vessel to quarantine at precisely 9 am.

If the steamer falls behind her sche
dule during the crossing, the captain 
has orders to proceed under forced 
draught. When the Auguste Victoria 
reaches quarantine Mr. Roosevelt will 
board a revenue cutter which will take 
him to the Batter)-, where he will be 
received, by Mayor Gaynor. From this 
point the procession w-fll move up 
Broadway,--to Wasbtogton-aquare, thru 
the square to Fifth-avenue, to. Mth- 
Streeti

medical inspectors, Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy and Dr. Willmott Graham. As 
it was, the clause from the manage-

ft l

ROOSEVELT’S REMARKABLE TRIPDEATH ROLL Of FLOODS 
IS STILL MOITIE Of

O:

"When the, Xaleertzi Auguste Victoria reaches "New York to-morrow 
Theodore Roosevelt will have completed the most remarkable trip ever 
accomplished by a private citizen,

S.«ral VtllagM Annihilated by. -r.°,î.
’Cloudburst-~-G.nditiim* On K“"

eawialmprwiy, e&S
—ad—eagsaTwBWre Juitgle itinerary pro.

BL-DAPHBT. June Ad-Neàriy 300
iwrrtms'.were klUed and several vll- im, emerges from

lages annihilated :by à cloudburst to- the jungle at' Khartoum, where he 
day in -Krasso-Szoreny Couhty of ,
Hungary, bordering on Transylvania, , Entertained with - almost royal 
Roumanla • and..Servis. The capital, honors, he proceeds to 43stro.

pled by Roumanians, is Lugos. > citement, and student demonstra-
It is expected that/the death roll will tion Is made a gainst, him. *

be greatly increased when commun)- In Rome, 1* drawn Into contro- 
cations which have been almost com
pletely cut off. are restored. Bridges, 
telegraph and telephone wires ht the 
district have been destroyed,, and it 
feared that many of th* survivors of 
the. flood wil die of starvation or ex
posure before It is possible to send as
sistance.

Eighty persons have been drowned 
in the overflowing: of the Hungarian 
River Nera. according to despatches 
received here to-day.

a • -p

versy with Vatican, fails to meet 
‘ the Pope, but is entertained by 

King victor. s - v 
. Ip^Austrla./fle -received by Em

peror Fran* Joseph- abd visits the 
tomb-of the Hapaburgs. while thé 
heavens thunder.

" ■ Th Parts;- reviewed treat*, ad
dressed assembly and Is entertain-

■ Nobel prize committee on iOtema- 
tional peace.

In- Berlin, te guest of ewp*rOr 
and reviews British troops, an 

' honor hitherto reserved for roy-
- alty.

In London, Is United States re
presentative at King Edwara1* 
funeral, and delivers addresses on 
alleged dangers, that threaten the 
British Empire.

1si hi will be dismissed • 
be filled With people

ffiveçs-jit 
York will | 

trppi all over the United States. For 
weeks every hotel in the great metru-

_

Continued on Page 2, Column 4.
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o EMISSARY OF BLACK HAND

Sam Crushkoff Played the Rots and 
is Arrested.

A'new line of enterprise was open
ed up yeeterday by Samuel Grushkoff,
3? eyras of age. who says that he lives 
in BUzabeth-street, but cannont re
member the. number.

Sam visited the offices of the Cen
tral Canada Loan and Savings Com
pany at King and Victoria-streets and
demanded money__,in
amounts. He declared that he was 
ah emissary of the Black Hand and 
that, falling compliance with hie re
quest, the place would be destroyed,

He had been in the office on several 
Orville Wright, 2000 Feet In Air at j other occasions, when he had told the •

Night, Witnessed Awe-Inspir
ing Sight—Privilege for 

Aviefors.

/
ySaw Sun After It 

Had Set for Earth
LOTS OF JOBS, PLENTY 

OF “REIOr FOR VOTES
unspecified

flirts 59c
k Shirts, to 
k price being 

collars and 
rey, etc., light 
b ideal work 
hd one that 
L Friday, 59c, 

UNDERGAR-

Evidence in Lorimer Bribery Case 
—Defence Will Try To Show 

Blackmail Plot.
0 clerics that he was a detective and at 

other times that he was a bosom 
friend of a number of European «an
archs.

His sanity is doubted. He is held 
on a charge of vagrancy at the Court- 
street station.

Four Hundred In Servi*
BELGRADE, June 16.—Reports re

ceived to-day from King Peter, who Is 
personally conducting the relief - work 
In the ffooded Morava River valley. 
Indicate that between four hundred 
and five hundred persons have lost 
their lives and that at least twenty 
towns have suffered heavy loss, be
sides incalculable damage in the rural 
districts.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 1* — Or» 
ville Wright made two flights, glv- 

. lag a spectacular exhibition' of 
fancy driving. No other aviators 

- entered would risk the unfavorable 
weather.

" 1 Wright ascended more than "two 
' thousand feet after dark. Ob 

reaching that altitude a light ap
peared far below the western hurt- 
son. end going still further up ko 
woe able to see the sun. The earth 
below was la darkness, yet he 
could look upon the light of day. 
' la telling ef the flight, Wright 
said the sight was one of the 
most thrilling and awe-lasplrlng 
he had ever, witnessed. He «aye 
that aviators soaring to high alti
tudes may erfteo see the sun after 
It has gone down to the people 
below,

CHICAGO, June 1$.—Fourteen objec
tions by the defence against the ad
mission of the testimony of state re
presentatives Myers,: Linck and Breek- 
emyer in the trial..'of Lee O’Neill 
Browne for bribery, were overruled by 
judge McBurley to-day after five 
hours’ argument-- This permitted the 
first corroborative evidence in support 
of the story of Repreeentative Chas. A. 
White, that be was paid $1000 by 
Brown for voting for Wm. Lorlmer 
for United States senator- 

Myeris testimony in effect was that 
had called him aside on the
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Will Investigate Merits of Rival* 1er 
Hudson Bay Port.

OTTAWA. June 16.—The government 
despatched two survey parties to Hud
son Bay to make a further extension 
this summer of the rival claims of Port 
Nelson and Fort Churchill as the ter-’ 
minai of the Hudson Bay Railway. 
They leave Quebec in a few days on 
the government steamer Stanley.

The party will be in charge of W. 
J. Stewart, chief of the hydrographic 
survey, who will have as hie assistants 
H. B. Parizeau and A. G Bac hand. 
The party will be equipped with steam 
launches in order to travel closer In 
shore than would be possible without 
them.

;

Conditions Improving.
BERLIN, June 16.—The River Am* 

mer is falling to-day, and by to-mor
row it is expected that the water- 
boünd visitors at Oberammergau; in
cluding several hundred Americana, 
will be able to leace.

Conditions in the valley of the rtv*r 
Ahf are greatly improved. It is not 
believed the deaths will reach over 
150, tho the property loss will be far 
heavier than at first thought.

Brown .......
day of the election of Lorlmer and ask
ed for his vote, saying that there was 
lots of jobs and plenty of the "ready”

MUST PAY FOR'BERTHS—v

Railway Decide Not to Hold Reserva
tions Unless Paid for.

MONTREAL, June 16.—Announce
ment is made here to-day that, taking 
effect June 19. all the railways In Can
ada will adopt a new arrangement in 
regard to the reservation of sleeping 
and parlor car space, viz., that no re
servations wiH be made unless paid 
for at the time of making the reserva
tion. When reservations are made 
from points outside of a radius of five 
miles from cities they may be held 
until departure of car from place at 
Which space is reserved.

GOT BULLET IN LEG:

■ Car Conductor Injured While Fooling 
With Revolver.

James McGinnis of 23 MUlera-etme, 
who waa shot in the leg about 4 o'clock 
yesterday morning, was shot at the 
house at 1 Perth-avenue, West Toron
to, where he waa found by the doctor 
who attended film.

From the statement made at the 
Western Hospital by McGinnis, who is 
a conductor on a suburban railway,,it 
would appear that he, with one Chas. 
Hicks, galled at the home of George 
Alcock, in rear of 1 Perth-avenue, 
after his night’s work. They were fool
ing with a revolver, being unaware 
that it was loaded.

Where Panamas Are Made,
The natives of South and Central 

America make the Panamas we on 
this continent wear. They weave them 
Just the same as the old Scotch peas
ants their homespun, only with the 
Panama hat not even a loom is used. 
It It all hand labor. It naturally fol
lows that tho the worker tries to,con
form to certain blocks you will rarely 
find two Panama hats exactly alike. 
The Dineen Company have now 
sale a splendid assortment of Pana
ma hats made in South America and 
blocked In New York and London. 
Prices start at five dollars. Store 
open until ten o’clock every night.

i,

Hats
s and ends 
i number of 
sizes 6% to 
0 to $2.00;

tits, boater 
hite Canton" 
lands; regu-I ANOTHER ITALIAN MURDER

Raphael Oomenevllle Shot at Foote's 
Bay, Near Parry Sound.

PARRY SOUND. June 16.—Raphael 
Demenelle waa shot and killed at 
Foote’s Bay, Ont., by Jos. Ptsani 
Pisani is still at large. Provincial Con
stable Connor left Parry Sound this 
morning to arrest Piaanl, but up to the 
present, nothing further has been 
heard. Both men are Italians.

tr Hats
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A RETROSPECT.t

June 17, 304—St Alban, first English
martyr, put. to death.

June 17. 1673—Marquette and Joliet dis
covered the Mississippi.

June 17, 1746—William Pepperell, with 
an American force, took Loulsbourg,

t Continued on Page 7, Column 1. >
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you never g6 up Yonge Street north
S-St&ZZJSjSip&S : —JSr.T*.* •' - .:"T .T-.-.-USC

and see what a wonderful transforma

tion is going on at Lawrence Park ? It 

is being turned into one of the most 

diarmihg residential, suburban parks 

to be found anywhere. People who 

have a taste for the freedom and fresh-

•~rtrr-
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CROWDS STILL HOVER 
NEAR SCENE OF DEATH Lawrence

1 HAMILTON HOTELSi COUNTY TO SELECT SITE 
FOR HOUSE OF REFUCE HOTEL ROYAL EXHIBITION GROUND

JUNE 20-23

0- ■ 4-1

Every -roôm completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. -

S2.W and Up per day. American Plan.

:

Mistakes Made in the Herttiffca- 
tion of Bodies—-Funerals 

of the Victims* Park
ed7

0Greadeet epectede ever presented in CauBylaw To Raise $12,000 as City’s 
Share of New Registry 

Office Passed,

4

ENQUIRING INTO THE 
WIRELESS SWINOLE

1200 PERFOR
MÔNtitEAL, June 16.—(Special.)— 

Twenty-seven bodies have now been 
taken from The Herald ruins on Victcu 
ria-square, and more than likely the 
silent crowd which has hovered Around 
thé building ever since the awful acci
dent took place, will continue the vigil 
till the last crushed and blackened 
body le removed and the last face 1* 
Identified. The Interest', in fait, will 
not down, and crowds still remain 
fore the morgue on Cralg-atréet await
ing their loved ones.

Some very sad mistakes' have occur
red. and families who were cértàin 
that they Identified the remains of a 
brother, a sister or a father, were com
pelled to admit their error a little later 
on, when the real body was brought

ness of country surroundings, yet who 

want to keep in touch with the attrac

tions ând conveniences of city life will 
find a perfect combination in living in 

. Lawrence Park.

Lots are selling at very moderate, intro

ductory prices. Make enquiries at the 

company’s office ôn the property at 
r Glen (jFrôve, Metropolitan Pailway, or 

at offices of

i
Price»—25. 50 ul 75 cent,. Ticket* *ot$ 

the Ground». ; yvj

R**rv*d M»t» $1.00. Bat «cat» $1.50, 

PUa »t B»B Pissé Ce.. 146 Yos|* Street,

HAMILTON. June 16.—(Special.)— 
The county council at Its session this 
afternoon decided to mdet again to-

1

Canadian Government Four Times 
; Refused License—The West 

Badly Hit*

morrow to select a site tor the House 
of Refuge. It also appointed a com
mittee <;o. mesaurç the Mount Albion- 
road, to see whether It belongs to thé 
county or to Barton Township. The 
bylaw empowering the council to raise 
Its share of the cost of the new. regis
try office to $12,000 was also passed.

The old waterworks yard, on éouth 
John-street, was turned .over to the 
Playgrounds Association this after
noon and a' large number of children 
availed themselves Of the athsltic ap
paratus place! there.

Walter Carscallenn, son of the late 
Henry Carscailen. fell from his bicycle 
this afternoon and cut his had open.
He was taken to the city hospital, 
where his ihjuries were attended to.

The property committee to-night de
cided to increase the fee for privileged 
stands on the market from JO cents to 
50 cents per week.

The Salvation Army was relieved of 
the necessity of paying a second-hand 
license for its mertopole, for charitable 
reasons. Caretaker Robson wss dis
missed from the market convenience 
caretakqrship for neglecting hie duty, 
and John Goodman his his hrdl pupup . , _
Pointed it} his place. Supt. Rae of the stock thus 80ld came from the hold- 
House Of Refuge was granted «iv inse of Wileon and his associates, 
weeks holidayn The federal grand Jury Investigation

?■**-. r.U. Of 'he SSLfntT.T'”
, Church was kept out all nightfl Over fraudulent deals- 

500 children were on the train and the 
grovest alarm was felt as to their 
safety. The train bearing the excur-

.]*.*.* final,y thru to Hamilton 
at 4.10 this morning.

Ellason, g Norwegian, living 
at 86 Florehce-stréèt, was this morn- 
, Jîaken to Montreal to be deported

• Enf. nd- Tbe «rounds on which 
this action was taken was that he came 
here as an agriculturist. Ellason’s wife 
and five-year-old child were left In the
city.. Immigration .Inspector Dow was « ----------
m the city yesterday, and he took.the Four Times Refused,
action that will result in Ellason’s OTTAWA, June 16.—The. United

• landing In Montreal. Wireless Telegraph Company, which
Hla friends think that he' càme to wa8 raided In New York yesterday; has

Hamilton not knowing the previsions llttle foothold in Canada except in the 
that are required" of a man who comes mapipulat!on of stockholders, 
out as an agriculturist, and does not 1 4uilT made In departmental circles 

; require to have the same amaunt of t0-day ellclted the information that 
money that others have, .• -I the company made four different ap--

Eliason’s friends will anneal plications for license to erect stations
‘ the action. . • . ■ on the" grStfTlAkès. The last of IfienS
( ®*Tr Ellason , is an expert brirkla-^r waa- PV‘ in six months ago. . The gov- 

and has "had steady 'emnloment Li^I rtnment has never entertained the 
he camé td this citv being fia id i/oîî applications for the réâsfin that *t6è" 
day. V " *- *.* P.er concern is not incorporated In Canada.

fffinralnn ». . , I and secondly that It did not subscribe
-------’«amuton oonven'-i î° the co?d’tl0?8 01 the wireless con-
ently situated and easüv ^ach^ fro.à'i fe^nce at n: 
all parts of the city E^ted in m« Considerable Influence has been ex- 
Modern and strlrtlv fleet -, M 1“ 19°f * értad by Canadian stockholders to 
can plan Rati rt ha™ th# li^ee sought for granted.
Thos HanrahiT? *nronM.E1*^**- but the ^pany, on the strength of 
uo., Hanxahan, proprietor. Phone , ^nqulrles maae. has always been re-
pnr v,.m. t garded with a measure of suspicion.

Newly remodeled up-to-date Amer 1- tatest developments appear
can plan. *1 25. 11.50 a day. D. Smith. JU$U 5" 
prop. 154 King W. ea

JEWISH STUDENTS DF
fFRSRMICY MAY STAY" iien in Hamilton stop at the Ar
lington.
proprietor; very central. John Blake.
Phone 3452.

Uh

-1BUY YOUR TICKETS :te- :
«

S*EW YORK. June 16.—While the 
federal irand Jury this aftérûoon was 
taking up an inveetlgatlon into the 
alleged $20,000,000 .swindle charged In 
connection with the arrests of United 
Wireless Telegraph Company officials 
yésterday, Wm. W. Tompkins, presi
dent of the New York selling agency. ; to light, 
areated at Lake Mahopac on the joint 1 which waa presented to the fcontrpllers 
indictment with President Christopher 
C. Wilson and Samuel C. Bogart of 
the United Wireless Company appear
ed before Unitéd States Commission
er Shields and furnished $10,000 bail 
for hie appearance.

Tompkins hid been locked up all 
night in the Tombs, having been un
able to get ball last evening at the 
late hour he was arrested. He was 
charged with Col. Wllsom and Vice- 
President Bogart with using the Uni
ted States malls for fraudulent pur- 
■poses, and postoffice inspectors allèg- 
ed that $20,000,000 worth of wireless 
stock had been sold to the public at 
fictitiously high prices, and that the

i “JUST ACROSS THE

STADIUM has
SAT. JUNE 18 aw

ft Bain or ShineWhere a colony of well-to-do, 
refined sMurbanites are settling.

Look it up.
*

The report of the building Inspector, 
this afternoon, declares that It wag the 
crumbling wall which caused the tank 
to fall. What Mr. Chasse falls to tell 
is that the tank was too heavy and 
caused the wall to crumble. If hé made 
this avowal, however, some fine would 
be to blame for having allowed Sijch a 
weight to be placed on an old wail.
The inquest will be continued to-mar
row, and further expert evidence Afllt 
be in order, altbo the truth of the mat
er Is the public Is about tired of expert ; 
testimony and would welcome an an- ! 
swer to the straight question, “Was 
the tank placed on supports unequal 
to the task?"

Double Funeral of Victims.
The double funeral of Misses Amasse 

and Beaudry took place to-day at the 
Sacred Heart Church, and was attend
ed by thousands «of sympathising 
citizens, many of whom had never 
known thé girls, but who wtn£ to their

- West Is Stuno. funeral out of respect of their memory - Continued From Page 1.
WINNIPEG, June 16.-H the ehafg- and to the bereaved families. —-—

es of the United States Poetofflce The bodies Of DUncan J. Miller,Camp- polls ha* tte'etv besieged by person* 
against the United Wireless Telegraph boll Morrin and Miss Jennie White, of anxious to secure accomodations and
Company of New York City are true, i « Congregation -street, will bè accord- rates, advanced enormously as a
shareholders scattered all thru west- ed. a public funeral by the Montreal coneequencé.
ern Canada stand to lose a big sum, f Typographical Union, on -Saturday Four FlfiM Hospitals for Emergency, 
for R. A. Grant, the local agent, who i afternoon at 2.30. Thé cortege will leave An idea of She magnitude of the
covers Manitoba, admits that western the undertaking establishment of. Jo- great throng «hat is to welcome the
farmers have subscribed for at least seph Wray A Son, 206 Mountain-street, former president may be gathered by
One million dollars' worth of stock. Should they be sufficiently Identified In a desertptlôn of the preparation that
and this is-not all paid up. • time- -for removal, the following will is being made by the municipality to

also be interred, Clement Borremans, protéèt those who make,it up from 
R. Harris. Frank Janson, Isaac Johns, cident. The National Volunteer Emer- 
Qustave Lippe. William Murphy, Rene gency Service will bear this important 
Tittle-Jo tin and JCThtf Wade. .responsibility. There will be four

The Prince of Wales' Fusiliére, It is ' great field hospitals erected, one at thé 
understood, are arranging to give Dun- South Ferry, another at Madlson- 
can J. Miller a military funeral, lie j squire, one ati.68th-street, and another 
was color-sergeant In the regiment. | at Washington-aqijAre; - all will , ne 

- The remains of little Miss Olive Hart ; equipped Iwth lftter bearers doctors, 
of 4 COtityay-sireet, who was only I», nurtes, amhjktfweffiisflotCl Ètc. During 
years Of sop,, will be taken from *he Mr. Roosevelt’S stay, to the city the 
house on Friday morning by -the 10.30 attaches wRt Os' dff’auft\alS wm be a 
train to New Cemetery >t Yaudréttill. hOSÈltal boat and-a dozen or more sta-
Sh.e was an only daughter. tiens." , ............. ,,

With feelings of the deepest sorrow The. homeward tri» -of-, Theodore 
the colleagues of the late Frank C0n- Roosevelt will be given an enviable place
sltt. whose body was recovered from jn American history. From the rAo-
the debris of thé fire on Tuesday, ac- ment he stepped forth from the African , ^ ^ ^ ,
companied the remains from the jungle, bronzed and weatherbeaten, ^ after the Taft inauguration. Some 
morgué to the Windsor-street Railway after-his long hunt, enthusiastic greet- People, here., say that. he. buried him- 
Station, for interment In the burial ings by the nations of thé world have self.m ^co,rdi"d*3’1th £
ground of the family at Perth, Ont. beèn his. purpose of- whidh President Taft wah
Mr, COnsitt. who was only SO years Of Roosevelt’s endurance thru 4t all >*ns fuJ‘y , _______   «...
age. and married, was the only news- been most remarkable. Hé has shaken „,u J8 «uggested, furthermore,^ that 
room victim Of the disaster. hands with an avérage of 1000 persons

Bodies Identified. a day since his homeward trip begun v,.LhhHr in
The bodies ldentifled since midnight and has not retired on a single night I h,£d S.1® tn

Are as follows: Miss Jennie White. 14 without having delivered an address of 5?,°" m«> understand one an-
Congregatlon-street, one of the girls of some sort. Feted $,t Cairo and Alex- otner
the bindery department; Frank Jan- xndrta, the recipient of stormy w«- . «fTSaSîh *k.,
sen; he was still sitting on a chair, comes at Naples, Rome, Budapest and
and the awful .pressure of beams and Stockholm, no check came to his tri- Î*?* /m hT JiVht
debris upon him fairly glued him to umphal tour until thé death of King 1
the chair, from yrich the body had to Edward VII. Then, In London, the tilt î. hUrh in ’

ErHrsHHâ
Important Decision Arrived at by ”m;n0,hl?r„5S.'m?' jî« h

Only 50e Per Week Buys a Fine Plena RuSSitn Senate—Many Are îbe^Rirhar^^ReirinaMdHarri*S was red to Mr. Rooéevelt as "The 3
Heintzman & Co., 115-117 King-street - , 1 !ïer.,? îh ï”" » ^ ^ld „ His address at Guild Hall; in receiv- d ... /W., will soon be moving to their fine Affected. woevid^n.x/ tom C«t Herald be th* freedom ot th* City of Lon- „The Preeident," observed Mi/Taft’s ;

new premises on Yonge-street, and in ____________ th. s n ? dRn' made a «ensation the world over catjeri wlth a gmne. “Why, I’m ad- I
order to lower their stock are offer- ^ wa8 81 "f!**" L bÿ ttie frAnkn®** with .which he spoke tire8gjng the pr6etdent.’’
ing pianos for sale at very low prices. ST. PETERSBURG, June 16.—The The damage to thé plant of The Her- on delicate problems of .state. ••Well, he’s my president, Just thé :
Many of the best known makes are Rusgia.„ senate to-day granted the ap- the biXcm °*neral QradVs RecaPt'on’ „ same, ” returned Mr. Taft, with em-
represented»* Tbeeo pianôe are all |n A ,e>1 w-.i.-, and perhaps two ^ en£to the^baaemeni Q«n. Grant, wheri he #iade his world phasis.
first-class condition, having been care- peaJ of the Je pharmactots »■ and the others are damaged by fire and tour in 1877, following his retirement When will Taft and Roosevelt meet? | 
fully gone over at the firm’s factory | Moscow who are subject to expulsion water so that the salvage is not ex- (rom the office of president, was given The official censors have ruled that It ;
before being offered fOr sale. They j from the city on the ground that they pected by the management to amount a receptt<m that. It was thought then, would be unseemly for the President !
are all good Instruments taken In ex- ; are not practicing actively their pro- to a gp-eat deal. The Mehle presses, would never bé paralleled. But the 0{ tt,e United States to go to New
change for new Heintzman plasfbs. i fesstOn, and ordered the' repeal of the found in the room, are wrecked com- rteg{>tion tendered the great fighter of York to greet a private citizen. So
Teems «111 suit everybody; Only 50c ! ministerial circular dated July 23, 1909, pletely. They numbered elx. Of me the eM1 war cannot be compared to Mr Taft will not be at the dock to
per week required. Prices ryfi from under the authority of which the pro- two newspaper presses the older oh* Roosevelt's. Grant was honored bé- receive Mr. Roosevelt. The latter re-

j vincial autlprltles recently began to in the centre Of the building is not like,, cauge he ha(1 bfK?n prègident ôf a pregentèd the United States at the
w _. , , j act. - I to{be worth more than scrap-iron. , republic, because of his record as a funeral of King Edward as a spécial

Are You Planning a Vacation Trip T I The décision of the senate that Jewish | The new one. near the front of the t and brav8 goidler. Roosevelt be- ambassador under a commission from 
If so. why not take ad/amage Of the pharmacists may remain by virtue of. biSMIng. It is hoped, will cortie out in f th polieleg which he repre- president Taft. Custom requires that
delightful outings offered by the Riche. , their diplomas, even if not actually en- : frtr shape, except for rust.___________ FFntg an<i hls world renowned strength the commissioner shall make a report
lieu and Ontario Navigation Co. to gaged in their profession, will have a jsu... . ■ .s...................= of character. on hls work In person to the president .
Mântfe&l, Quebec (tne anélent and his- j application in many territories ww Theodore Roosevelt has been teach- and to the secretary of state. So Mf- OTTAWA June
tori cal) and the famous Saguenay i ^hêré «- j!-iLhe SSj® fmCCITL Ing Europe tl.e truth about America. Roosevelt as commissioner will soon lltl* order.
Rlvsr. Steamers Toronto and Kings- ; title to residence of thé J«wj. l^e ■ + V What hie return will mean to the poll- he going to Washington, where It goes 1,1 dây cônta,n the
ton lesve dally except Sunday at 3 ! wire lîbletted ro " : HH 1 f tics of the country cannot, of coursé, without saying he will also receive a (OHOwing: Earl Grey has appointed
p.m.. and after July 1 daily, passing JewI*p phaJ™, fm ®,, 1 nH / YOffn/iti be foretold It Is sure at least 'hat lie wonderful welcome. Llêîlî 'u L 2" H" McLean. M.P., one
through the lono Islands In daylig.n expulsion, and thirty pharmacists and , £ lUllOl C win not remain idle H- has been kept-------------------------------- of hie honorary aides-de-camp. Capt.
and connecting with observation steam, assistants at Ro6tov-en-the-D0n had . . ... th. nqiiticai situât'.m kilQPD l ain IIP 13th Regiment, is trans-ers running the Rapid, of the SVLaw. been notified to qutijthe town. | Lfid a“fthT ^andals^nd halpXg” I KAISER LAID UP with rank of

rence. FOr further particulars call at KIEV, June 16—Eighty-nine per- Vx XXTGCl ~t that have occurred during his absence; l ---------  KMtriek° îrth^ r i*i,*AC‘ît" C, W Mc-new ticket office. 46 YOnge-street, cor- 6ons were expelled from Kleve to-day. are well known to him. As far as Am- Has Blister on Inside of Knee From' Mslgn ’his commlsrion S‘c
ner XV ellmgston-street. ed Twenty-six of these had been permit- ____ eHcan politics are concerned, not a Horseback Riding. In,ii8 44th Re^me^t ?. f J"

ted to settle their affairs, while the • word ha* lefthlS HP* since he came out, — Fmn#IW Ul*. Capt G. F GaK Mth^to
others were given passports to a sped- Through one cause or another a large °r ,he lungle. . , , POTFDAM. June 16—Emperor Wl- grante<1 ^evet rank S mal/- ®Eieut
fied destination. majority of the people are troubled with Every day new renditions arise that 11am, who was recently inconvenienc- W. L. Heath, S9th Regiment" is^pro-

eome (orm of heart trouble. make It more evident to the leaders of by an abscess on his right wrist, moted captain. ’
The system becomes run down, the the Republican party that drastir mca- lg n6w troubled with an abrasion on headquarters Of B company,

heart palpitates, you have weak -nd eures mu8t 66 take" J* the,_a ,., the Inside of the right knee. It was Middlesex Light -Infantry, Is trans- 
dizzy epefis, a smothering feeling cold wln at the coming elections. The dis- pr0(jucs<j bj- horseback riding, And f8!7*sd fr0ju Muncey to Melbourne Ont, 
clammy hands aud feet8 shortness oi putes and factional warfare ^lthV' t‘e ! caused Ns majesty to abandon ms ’f* hej‘dS,,arters of D company,
breath, sensation of pins and needle* rank8 of the Party have had,y dla n* | purpose of witnessing to-day’s mUI- 21"?01*. ,and Welland Regiment, from 

.... T,m„ K-fSneHsii-Th* i=te rush of bloS tothe b«d Reedies, tegrate<1 ,t. They need a leader; there- tary manoeuvres at Doebritz. He Fo* Efle to Bridgeburg.
H^AhLTRr/r»n l/^hedat ' Wherever there are eieklt*0^ l fere, the great anxiety to get the to- has also cancelled an engagement for The 25th Regiment Is rellevd
gXsBi^rafa^roflnGr & i tetas mer pnd:« a^°R^.^r, —tra,n,ng th,e

xcSds ymïroha?te having ! ?“t* T' iVTf w* ^ine The TsTt administration has given race at Hamburg on Saturday,
goods merchant, ha\ing acquired - & ( Mrs. Wm. Elliott* The Emoeror'e household Dhv«iH»n
competency and retired- He was an 4. -4- Angus, Ont., writes --------------- ---- ” physician stat cwlL hrdl hrdl hrd hrd
ne™^?.STn ^firicei ml t t “ ^ is with thejgroat. . Bottled only at «— >tated to-dsy that the general condi-newspapers on political affairs. His 4. Trouble -f est of pleasure Iwrite _ the spring MAGI tion of his majesty’s health was most

4- Cured. -4- vou Stating the bene- I WATER—.till — satisfactory. The Emperor s saddle
+ Ât I hai-e received by W carbonated__rmefce* - 1 horses have beeh trained to guidance

4 4 using Milbum's Hear! I ■ 0B «wonatod reaches | thru pressure from the rider's Knee, 
and Nerve Pills. lift ■fts® 7<M Ub*wlth 1,1 c’7*- ; Recently his majesty has taken long

suffered greatly from heart trouble weak- 1 PuritT unc<>n" fldP8’ and the skin haring rubbed off
.oese and smothering spells I used a tamin*ted hy the î” “ “F?1.. the î"8*d® of the rightgreat deal of doctor? medicines but re wÊSÊW «bnoephere. k ^„a tj,* phyric ms in atr
teived no benefit. A friend advised me to WWfjM Drink MAGI with aS,,rt that thev do not c»n. 7 ^e

uuy a box of your pills, whichl did, and MS 7°V k ta «ÆSTt to!
toon found great relief. I highly recom- meals majesty must remain quiet for
mend these piUs to anyone Buffering from days at least.
mart trouble.” 4 It Is unlikely that he win attena

the yachting regatta whlcHpe^ a?
Kiel next Xtednesday. If he does not 
go to Kiel, It will be the first time that 
he ha* missed a regatta since the Im
perial Yacht Club waa founded, in 1890.

N. L It. CHAMPIONSHIP
r LACROSS

Dovercourt Land, Building and 
Savings Company, Limited

24 Adelaide St. East

Capitals vs. Tsoumssli
NÔTÉ—1560 Lacrosse Sticks W 
be given away ta boys. Age 1 
tween 10 and 16 years. 
Reserved seat* at Shea's Theati
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KEPT COOL BY FRESH AIR 
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Êveiling» end Sat. Mat., Lower Floor (-pin 
Balcome,. ate. Wed. Mat, all ««at. tgc.

no sign that It ehtertalne any uneasl- ! 
ness over the ex-preeidént's course on 
his returnrio these shores. It is known 
upOn the authority of a statement 
made at the White House, that no let
ters have passed between Mr. Taft 
and Mr. Roosevelt since the latter 
sailed from New York, more than a 
year àgo. The failure of Messrs. Taft 
and Roosevelt to correspond for a long 
period has " given rise ".to a suspicion 
in some quarters that the old friend
ship has been broken, or that It has 
cooled somewhat. There have even 
been reports that Taft and Roosevelt 
fell out before Roqsevelt left the Unit- j 
ed States, and that the relations of 1 
the two men friay soon become opentÿ I 
antagonistic. These reports are not 
backed by everr circumstantial evl* " 
dence.

A plausible- reason- is given, by mu
tual friehds "in- an effort- to- explain 
why not a single word has passed be-‘ 
tween Mr. Taft, and Mr. Roosevelt to • 
recent months. * It- is known Of all 
men in the. wqrld <jf politics thpt thé- 
Republican presidential nomination 
was conferred .upon, Mr. Taft largely 
thru the efforts of Theodore Rpose-

^mocrats charged, "after" the elec

tion, tii^t -Taft was Roosevelt’s.màn. 
and- while lh the new; admlnlttraticrri 
Taft would sport the -badge of affairs 
Teddy would "stand behind the thïèné. 
Roosevelt left the United States short-

TEDDY THE CRÉÂT WILL 
BE HOME TO-MORROW

Cleaning
Soiled £ m
Gowns
it can be. made weàrable by simply i*e- 
moving ttve SUtns. Send us the gar
ment and we will dean it to your satis
faction, end return it to you abeohitely 
dean and ready to wear.

Phone and driver will call promptly.
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THE ECONOMY
of good id* is important to 
every household.

Ceimlng—Freddie Cunningham, Hli 
Wire Soy Wonder.

En-

ISLAND BAT^eDe @art Ice .. SAND EAR, HARLAN’S POINT
Beach bathing. Temperature of 

Water ÿestérday, 70. New Suite 1 
Lookers. .■’If1 lit &ird ^aod solid! It" is 

• shaved completely f ree of »U 
shell ice â"nd snow, and lasts.

Telephone your brder.
MAIM 1947.'
MAIM 14,
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On Georgian Bay 
Three Hours’ Hide From Toroi

This beautiful resort, situated la 
midst of tbe Thousand Islands, Ge 
SUin Bay, will opea an June 27.

r. s

BELLE EWART ICE CO.
37 YONGE STREET.

Good fishing, launches, sailbeati 
skiffs and canoes for hire, lawn tsnnli 
viinards and pavilion for dancing.I /

lvFor booklet and rates apply to

J. MALCOLMS0N, Manager 
Mlnnloogànaahene P.0,,

Georgian Bay.

1 /

r =Good r.qcommodatlon: new a *

5tf è m'er-
,1-1' -j »,Y- . St. Catharises, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo, Wellasd

jSt ,.?A, “K”
day- nt 4-46 p.m. Leaves Port Dal- 
housie ft 8 a.m.

Effective June tOtfi: Leave Port t*l. 
housie 6 a.m. and 3 p.ra. ; leave T6rente 
UJLm. and 6 p.m.
,..8.p.*c4*1 Saturday. June 18th:
leave Port Dalhoutle $ p.m. ; leave Tor
onto 10.80 p.m.

For Information phone Main 255$,
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vere.Lieut,-Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., Hon

orary Aide to Earl Grey. they a 
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w. J. HENDRY. , .V*®
... Honorary Secretary. I 

Visitors may .reach Mlmlco by G. T. 
train leaving Union Station at 2 pH 
Tickets for round trip 20c, to be hadron
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WMmu Hugh Brennan, Found Dead at 
Dundas, Waa Leading Merchant.*A-

i. t
GRENADIERm a1

from 1*E AND COAL COMPANY.
Tel. Main 217 and 712 and Park 1»L 

Head Office, SWT Confederattoa I4fe 
Building.

Cor. Queen and Victoria g ta 
Large tenrpound piece daily, double 

on Saturdays, $l.»5 per month.
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are w(S neck 
back 
on th> 
These 

x pretty 
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Sr mr the road
to wife, who survives him. aged 79, le a 

sister of Justice Mac Mahon.
A .carrier pi(geoit was fourni this 

morning in front of Knox Churcfh, the 
bird's head having apparently struck 
the steeple in its flight. A band on Its 
leg ha.s “XV. A. 63—09."

Pad news to the friends of Dr.' Alex 
JNrie. formerly of this county, reached 
town in a letter fror R. A. L. Zinger. 
The Plrles are located in Cart ago. Cen
tral America. In the Series of fearful 
earthquakes last month, the magnifi
cent residence Dr. Pirle erected two 
years ago at a cost of $40,009, was to
tally destroyed, as well as his drug 
store. Fortunately none of the family 
were Injured. ‘

Î4*ïihealth f %
I82.00 — COVPON — 82.00

Presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for $10.00 
or more work, it Is worth 

$2.00.
s This Coupon, to be valid, must 

be presented at time of making 
contract.

WILL STAY IN OTTAWA Wwm
OTTAWA, June 16—fSpeclALHPMdl 

Wilfrid Laurier. It is understood. 
flvei* up hid intention of spending » 
wek dr so at hls old home In Artta- 
baskavllle, before starting his poUttos! ; 
tour of the west. Lady Laurier is look- / 
Ing after the premier’s personal «*• i 
rangements for his trip, and prefers ^ 

Ottawa until he goes
XX hile Sir Wilfrid is In the west.__
Laurier will holiday in the country, 
probably at Arthabaskarille most cfl 
the .tima
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Dr.W.A. Brethour some? a

Dentist. Price, SOycents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 Xt all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co- 
Limited, Toronto, Oat.

250 Yonge Street, J?*i 1 : 'Phone >1. 364. Open Evenings.
(Over Sellers-Gough) iA the?1
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’SOW EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEAST
Our New York 

Letter
Remnants, Odd Dress Lengths and Odd Pieces Penelope’sNGROUND

20-23
Especially during such unusual selling of wash goods as the sudden hot spell caused do remnants quickly accumulate 

wa ve no room for remnants haven’t time to bother with them—that’s why we mark them at a price that will not only 
carry them away quickly, but surely—in a rush. Thousands of yards of all kinds and colorings for you, Saturday, ranging from 

. y&rd to almost full pieces, lovely sheer white lawns, Indian linen lawns, nainsooks, vestings, repps, linen suitings, Scotch zephyrs, 
' ginghàins, chambrays, prints, fancy muslins, mulls and mereerizèd lawns, also some good shades in plain Irish dimity, all away 
below half usual price, and a lot 1ms than that suitable for waists nd dresses, etc. See some o:

-• in Yonge Street Windows. Earl clearing price Saturday morning,

I

Web.
ok(From Our Own Cor

respondent)
-v*r presented in .one

The old .story of Penelope, with' 
her diligent devotion to her task 
of weaving, warding off the nu- - 
merous suitors who sought hèr ' 
hand during her husband’s in
terminable absence at the Trojan 
wars, is more than occasionally 
brought to wind in these holiday 
months by the industrious __sppli - 
Cation of fair hands to some bit of 
embroidery or fine needlework. It 
might easily be surmised that the 
Matron or maid ensconced oh the 
verandah of the Summer resort, 
stitching away with linen and silk, 
was indulging in a similar ruse to 
fill in the time until the return of 
her own particular Ulysses. The 
famous heroine could scarcely 
have clung more faithfully to her 
handiwork thçn many a woman in 
the leisure Summer moments 
clings to the centrepiece or pin- fl 
cushion that is to form a nucleus 
of her Christmas gifts.
: It behooves one, therefore, to 
point the finger of suggestion to I 
some few dainty and novel con
ceits shown in the Store in the 
fancy needlework line that the 
modern Penelope may tuck away 
in the comer of her trunk in pre
paring for the seaside, or wher
ever her plans may lead.

RFORMERS
5 cent». Tickets eolfel

°°- eeete $1.50. ; 
Ce.. 146 Yonge Street* |

odd pieces shown
Ground».

* * * • • • * •, e • • eee » e ■•••••• • «••«••••••••a

.. —Main Floor. Yonge Street. .

■ Women’s Golf 
Coats

A Fresh Arrival of Young 
Women’s Wash Dresses

1 :• ;v • -• .. ... '■ . K With Amazing Rapidity These 
Charming Chanteder Ruffles

:

TICKETS NOI Women's Golf Coats, knitted, of 
fancy wool, in fancy stitch, the 
fronts and sleeves are faced with 
border, finished with pearl but
tons and pockets, colors white, 

sizes 34 to 42. 
........ ..$1.75

Women's Golf Coats, very close
ly knitted, of nice soft wool, in 
fancy stitch, made with rolled 
turndown collar, pearl buttons 
down front, colors navy, red, grey 
and white, sizes 32 to 42; these are 
a new.style just in, and are excep
tionally good value at.........$3.50

. These Dresses’have a freshness and individuality that 
has already established them as favorites for Summer. 
The dress is cut Peter Thompson or sailor style. ’Twould be 
hard to find a more pleasing adaptation for tennis, boat
ing or beach wear. They’i;e of the one-piece style, with 
cuffs and collar of contrasting colors, such as white with 
blue, or all in plain white, 
select now, the coolness of 
these stylish dresses will 
help make you comfortable 
during the hot weather.
They’re just fresh in from - 
the maker. Sizes 32, 34 and I 
36, and 35 to 38 skirt g 
lengths

White Repp Skirts, made from 
best quality English repp, in" 11- 
gored style, neatly pleated with 
four narrow strappings, easily 
laundered and a perfect fitting 
skirt, lengths 33 to 38. Special
value,. each I JlBWiMHl
—Second Floor, James Street north.

: :ss THE BAY «i A
utiiHANI mum ImmmMaw\Si18S\uwgrey or 

Price 111K»Onfè?siUee
HAMPION8HIP

tel
zHave leapt into the most prominent place in Fashion’s 

neckwear rank. In Paris and New York they’re worn on 
absolutely every style dress, from the simplest lingerie 
to the elegant lace gown and silk, particularly with the 
foulards and raw silk dresses, which are finished with those 
flat, coquettish rubles about the low cut neck and the turn
back cuffs of the short sleeves.

The coolness and comfort of these ruffles is another appealing fea
ture, some are of the old-fashioned Vandyke patterns, others have 
wee tucks and rows of pretty insertion, while others are bordered 
with edges of PersiAn and Paisley silk or plain colors to match the 
gowns, the butter or ecru shade tends to be specially popular, differ
ent widths to suit taste, ranging in prioes from, per yard, 20c to $1.50

—Main Floor, Yonge Street

OSS
». Teoumsehe
.serose* Sticks wtn< 
y- to boy*. Age be-i 

IS year*. -M
» at Shea's Theatre.:

New York, June 1*.—Automobile 
toggery has the centre of the sartor
ial stage ttvsse day*. New that every
body, or everybody’s friend, own* a 
car, an automobile coat, with correct 
accessories In . the. way of hat and yell, 
are really a necessity of the ward
robe; and the shops' are displaying 
such fascinating raiment of this sort 
that even it one does net own a ma
chine, or know somebody who is like-

$

Women’s Closely Knitted Golf 
Coats, of nice, fine, soft wool, in 
fancy stitch, collar, front, cuffs 
and pocket with colored borders, 
pearl buttons, colors grey, tan, old 
rose, white, garnet, white with 
green, white with ■ champagne, 
sizes 34 to 42. Price...........

Y Ala

AN DR
BY FBBSHAI*

$5.00EM KLESC • * «
hr to- Invite one to Tide, one longe 
to be possessed of garments so smart 
and becoming.

Becomingness was the last thing 
thought of In motor raiment 'a few 
years,ago; but makers seem to have 
set their wits to work with good suc
cess. and as well as being pleasingly 
correct- and attractively "sporty” in 
character, the new motor togs are 
really graceful and pretty.

At Southampton and at Newport 
white motor doate are the fad, and 
these white coate are often matched 
by White hats and veils, though the 
bisque or creamy yellow veil is real
ly the'most fashionable this year for 
motorihg. These creamy veils are 
immensely becoming, for they give a 
soft yet' transparent effect over the 
skin and suit either ÿlondè or bru- 

„ nette beauty. To return to the- white 
coats, however, these are of various 
fabrics,, from linen to a very soft, 
thick flannel cloth that makes Its 
wearer look like a great, big. grown
up baby, all wrapped in fluffy white.

White mohair and white tueeah 
coats are desirable for short motor 
trips and these dainty coate are lined 
with dotted foulard, the lining ap
pearing on the outside in turned- 
back cuffs, deep revers, and the like. 
Sometimes there is also a hood at 
the - back, lined with the gay fou- 

. lard and weighted by a dangling rilk 
tassel. These beautiful white coats, 
however, are designed only for what, 
blight be called by the true sports
woman, "fancy motoring”; the sort 
of automo.bljing that is done from 
country house to country house, or 

..out to the country club, or about the 
village on calling or shopping excijr- 
sioner<xd>en the motor wrap is slip- 

a dainty frock, and one 
pretence of being fitted out 

, business-like journey.

$5.00.. Lower Floor (ree
Mat, ell «eat» »je. —Second Floor. Centre. 1

You Like ft
Wedding Special, Saturday, 

Tea Set, $8.00
ow on sale. AS IN MAY

Stored 
day t p.m. During 
June, July and 
Muguet«

Mo Moon Dot Ivory 
Saturday.

All Ns $1.98 Satur- .BOR What to Worka -

It’s well within the limit of price that one usually 
sets for a present.

Better still, it is. far beyond the usual value for the

Sc
Protninent on the list are the 

little “nightingales”—quaint lit
tle one-piece kimonos of the ti- 
hiest, baby dimensions, in fine 
mercerized poplin, stamped with a 
delicate tracery of bow knots and 
forget-me-nots, ready for embroid
ering in pink, blue, or white, as 
fancy dictates. They are twenty- 
five cents.

Guest towels, in the best “Old 
Bleach” huckaback, in scalloped 
or hemstitched edges, stamped for 
a touch of embroidery across one 
end, constitute another item, 
while the most bewitching of little 
round lawn worn aprons, sind the 
webbiest of dainty corset covers, 
can be got ready stamped, and 
enclosed in Royal Society pack
ages, that include the floss for 
working their respective embroi
dery designs.

A distinct novelty, and one that 
will be readily appreciated by the 
lover of artistic dress accessories, 
is a linen bag, mounted with gilt 
frame and chain, and stamped pic
turesquely for working in Persian 
and Dresden colorings. This, like 
many of the handsomest centre
pieces, is shown in the natural 
shades of linen, serving, as it so 
well does, as an admirable back
ground for the rich Oriental-toned 
silks employed in developing the 
floral and conventional designs so 
strongly in vogue.

B1
There's Just One Good Way to 

“Shofi Without Money”
id- Auto Ra
ircleofDea ■

money.
Cunningham,

ider.
AND" THAT IS TO OPEN A “CUSTOMERS’ DEPOSIT 

ACCOUNT.” /
The Method is :—You deposit a sum of money 

at our “D. A.’’ office, in Basement, thus opening an 
“account” with us, you then phone in your order to 
the City Order Department (or send it by mail, or shop 
in person), and advise us to charge that purchase to 
your “D. A.” account (the money you have on deposit 
with us).

The Advantages are, Briefly—No necessity to carry money 
while shopping, no paying drivers at door for phone orders and 
C.O.D. parcels.

A monthly statement sent you, showing in detail your pur
chases, deposits, withdrawals and balance at your credit.

We allow interest at the rate of 5 per cent., compounded 
half-yearly, on your daily credit balances up to $500.00. On 
amounts over $500.00 the interest is the regular bank rate of 
3 per cent. We do not desire deposits over $600.00, however, 
unless purchases are large enough to warrant same, the purpose 
of-the “D. A.” method is only to facilitate shopping.

Try the “D. A.” system of shopping and phone in your or
ders. For further information call at Customers’ Deposit Account 
Dept., Basement, Centre Stairway.

These sets are quite pl&iii, aside from $ slight fluting 
and a beaded edge.

There are both burnished and satin finished sets in 
the lot, each comprising four pieces.

BA Reading for the 
Camp or Holiday
Here are a few ol. oar most at

tractive lines for Sunimer reading, 
foe titles are all of the best and 
prioes are the lowest.

At 10c each, about 300 titles in 
English sixpenny series, all by the 
most popular authors, among 
them ; Katherine Tynan, Hitchens, 
Hall Caine, W. E. Jacobs, Allen 
Raine, Charles Garviee, Jerome K. 
Jerome, M. E. Braddon, Morléy 
Roberts, Wm. LeQuex, Tom Gal
lon, Robert Barr, Lucas Malet, A. 
E. Mason, Helen Mathers, S. R. 
Crockett, Phillips Oppenheim, J. 
M. Barrie, Max Pemberton, John 
Oxenham, E. ft. Homing, H. A. 
Vachell, H. Seton, Merriman, etc.

At 25c we have these splendid 
novels in a good cloth binding, 
with paper wrapper in colored de
sign. This is a special edition 
and offered for the first time at 
this price.

St. Cuthbert’s. R. E. Knowles.
David faring. Joseph Hocking.
Follow the Gleam, Joseph Hock-

ANLAJVS POINT
Temperature of 

70. New Suite - -■ Hard white metal’is the base, and the silver plating has the 
weight characteristic of the English exported ware. Any bride would 
receive this silverware with pleasure. 4 pieces ... $8.00• • ••* • « e.e •

Necklets or Pendants, Less Than Half Price
rglan Bay I 
ids From Toront o

)
As an early shopper’s special for the Saturday half-day we offer 

a group of these unusual imported Necklets. They are made up of 
a gold-filled chain, from which hang a row of pearl drops, each fas
tened to the chain by a brilliant amethyst bead.
npst pleasing. At, each.............

Another line 
this clearing, at

eeort, situated M 
usand Islande» & 
a on June 27.
launches, sal lb» 

for hire, lawn ta* 
lion, for dancing.
I rates apply ta
ISON, Manager -, 

naahene P.0,,

The effect is~S|]
.... ■ 50c• .• •• •

Jet Drops, in gunmetal chain, is in
60c

—Main Floor, Tenge Streetm
An Exquisite Back Comb for 

Summer Wear, 50ca'vor
Vno
long

'Æ ped-
make

With its pretty and at
tractive display ol sparkling 
brilliants, in
shown in illustration, ’twill 
make an ideal comb for 
Summer wear. The bril
liants are of superior qual
ity and well fitted in comb. 

Only 150 in the lot Marked for Saturday morning, special, 
each........................... ................................. ......... 50c

for a
For the latter kind of motoring 

and linen dustNiagara Fills, — 
Welland 1 there are pongee 

coats, sternly tailored in style, with
and Men’s Straw a style, asI buttonsstitched seams, horn 

with fronts buttoning snugly about 
the throat, and • tucked away In the 
tonneau will be a heavy coat In case 
storms or cool weather are encoun- 

The rug cloaks are the new
est notion; these smart cloaks being 
built from big steamer or traveling 
rugs, with the fringe left on to form 
a trimming at the bottom and along 
the edge of one long overlapping re
vere. These rug or "shawl” coats, as 
they are often called, are cut In the 
loosest raglan style, with seamless 
shoulders and wide sleeves gathered 
Into a cuff at the wrist.

The mention of "sliawls” brings to 
mind the vogue of Paisley trimmings.
These gay Persian effects now domin
ate all dress. In Paris the world is 
verily Persian-mad. and everybody 
bears the magic touch of Orientalism, . .
from Madame Le Mondaine, with her Boaters, in Canton, rustic, sennit and split braids, in many shapes,
races tTuttie Mimi° Pins^m the" mil- low. medium and high crowns. Prices 65c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
liner’s apprentice, who trips down ! $3.00, $3.50 and............. ..................................................$4.50
the street with a Paisley cotton sun- 
shade held above her head. Neglige, in Canton, split and pedal Braids, extra good shapes, in
charmin3gerhatnscarr"s!eind°these Pals- this season’s styles. An outstanding feature is the fairly low crown
ley patterns come also in soft, beau- with round corners. Prices $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00* $3.50, $5.00
tifully colored pongee scarfs, all ready .

- to drape aron 11,1 the outing Panama | 
hat, with a big knot at one side. Even * 
ostrich glumes are to be had in tne 
rich Paisley colorings, one shade 
seeming to melt into another as the 
feather blows in the breeze.

Paisley-trimmed neckwear is im
mensely chic, and frills of white ba
tiste with narrow hems of Paisley 
are worn with white shirt waists; the 
neck frill being matched by turned- 
back sleeve frills, which are placed 
on the top of cuffs set at the elbow.
These neck frills may be matched by 

, pretty little slippers or pumps made 
of Persian patterned silk, and- one 
may wear also a Persian belt and car
ry a Persian silk pecKetbook.

In the more costly fabrics 
foulard silk and chiffon, the Paisley 
—or Persian patterns—are particu
larly rich and 'beautiful, as these col
orings always ire when expressed In 
richer fabrics. The vogue for these 

, gay stuffs will last all through the 
Autumn—-so the wiseacres tell us— 
and already the manufacturers are 
preparing smart blouses of Paisley 
chiffon, or of plain chiffon laid over 
Paisley satin for wear with Fall suit*.
But next Pal! is away off as yet, and 
the Summer girl is contenting herself 
with just the touch of Paisley—in hat 
drapery, parasol, belt, - neck frill or

Hats, Dozenslarden City lsavsrfg
daily (except Sun- _ 
Leaves Port Dal-*ï2

.' in
nth: Leave Port DsL 
i p.m. ; leave Toronto

Saturday, June 18th: 
p nj. : leave Tot- -J

phone Main 2668,

of Styles White Embroideryfmtered.
:

For the, fine, all-white needle
work, coronation braid may be 
said to stand as a formidable rival 
to the better known Madeira and 
eyelet embroidery. In centrepieces 
it proves an especially happy 
choice, while it is to be found also 
in the five o’clock tea cosies, the 
pincushion tops and the doylies 
for which the other two forms 
mentioned are so eminently ap
propriate. In which connection 
attention may be drawn to the 
fact that the linen employed in 
these various pieces is of the best 
Belfast manufacture, specially 
fitted in fineness, firmness and 
evenness for the purpose to which 
it is devoted: '

In cushion tops, choice may 
range from, the covçrblazoning 
forth the redoubtable Chântecler 
to another novelty in red-checked 

with pattern ready to be 
outlined in coronation braid, and 
including the square of burlaps 
stenciled in arts and crafts de
signs for treatment with the ef
fective Glosselli rope floss.

To conclude with a mention of 
the silk, floss and thread 
sary for these sundry forms of. 
needlecraft is to speak of Peri 
Lnsta. size E of which is the 
standard provision for firm eye
let and similar forms of embroi
dery; of Corticelli filo for Ken- 
sington stitch, and Royal Society 
India and rope floss for all kind» 
of heavier work.

Exclusive patterning and mod
eration of price are the keynotes
cf the section. „

fpie 8 The change to a straw 
t from the felt hat is a great 
/ relief and comfort in, this 

warm weather. Here you’ll 
find a happy choice in the 
large assortment and rea
sonable prices.

.
ing.

♦ The Man Who Rose Again, Jos. 
Hocking.

The Trampled Cross, Joseph 
Hocking.

The Land o’ the Leal, David 
Lyatl.

Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush, 
Ian Maclaren.

The Days of Auld Lang Syne. 
Ian Maclaren.

A Window in Thrums, J. M. 
Barrie.

L SCHOOLS 
IIATI0N

-—Main Floor, Centre.

The Heat of Summer, Men, 
Demands Suitable Clothing
Comfort depends very largely on dress. The change 

of season calls for a change of attire. Now Midsummer 
has broken in upon us, and if you study comfort you’ll 
appreciate that the proper clothes-wear is the Two-piece 
Suit. From very extensive stocks we give two instances 
of the good buying awaiiing you:—

MEETING

afternoon.
Industriel

Saturday 
Victoria

IFNDftT, ■ '%
onorary Secretary. J
ich Mimico by <3. TtiH 
on- Station at 2 P-** "J 
I rip 20c, to be had on

EXCLUSIVELY;
ADIER

' The Saint, Antonio Fogazzaro.
Full of Fire, Ellen Thornycroft 

Fowler.

: V■ Panamas, genuine South American braids, in several stvles. 
Prices $3.76, $6.75, $7.60, $9.00, $10.00............................... ....1 At $13.50—Two-piece Suit (coat and trousers only), of fine tropi

cal worsted, in a handsome shade of light brown pin check pattern, 
with faint blue and green stripes. Fashionable three-button sack 
model, broad shoulder effect and medium long lapels. Trousers in
clined to peg tops, and have cuffs and belt loops.

At $12.50—Outing Suit (coat and trousers only), made from a 
light weight flannel finished tweed, in a pretty shade of light grey 
with dainty colored thread stripe. Three-button, half-lined coat] 
with fairly long lapels. Trousers have belt loops and cuffs. Sizes 
36 to 44. _ i.

.........$13.00
Concerning Isabel Carnaby, 

Ellen Thornycroft Fowler.
Rose of Blenheim, Maurice Ger-

Children’s Straws at $1.50
Our $1.50 Hat is “unbeatable.” Panamas, Canton and pedal 

braids, with bound or unbound edges, in sailor, neglige and babette 
ihapes. Price ............................ .. .......... ......... .. ...........

l
Ial COMPANY. "jj 
P 712 and Park ldfcjj 

Coefederatlo» 14$^*
Miner.
rd Victoria Sts.
1 piece daily, douWtoj 
|, per month.

scrim
ard.

$1.50 Barbe of Grand Bayou, John 
Oxenham.

Hearts in Exile, John Oxenham. 
Beatrice of Venice, Max Pem

berton. , •'
Dr. Xavier, Max Pemberton. 

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 52 inches wide, 31/s yards long, in A Mask in Gold, Annie 8. Swan,
white only, show plain floral and medallion centres, with borders to The Scarlet Pimpernel, Baroness
match, good styles, very suitable for bedrooms. They are made from Orczy.
strong thread, evenly woven and finished with the beet Colbert The Great Amulet. Maud Diver.
edges. Pair ..... ................       75c Captain Desmond, Maud Diver.

Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide. 3 yards long, with fringed A Welsh Singer, by Allen Raine,
top and bottom, are made from heavy reversible tapestry, in neat j0hn nhilmte M P (The MVe.
conventional or floral designs, colored plain dark red, dark green, querader), by Katherine Cecil 
Empire, red with green, two-toned red. light or dark greens, and Johnston.
%ere are tlyee patterns to select from. Extra good yalne. Pair $3.75 Floor, J*me* st, J

—Main Floor. Queen St.

Window, Door and Porch 
CurtainsIN'OTTAWA ' : neces-: Men’s Navy Blue and Black Suits, $8.69like

» 18— (8pecUU.)~i|jU
t. Is understood. NSflJ
ntion of spendiB 
old home in Afj 
starting hi* polM
^ady Laurier is 1<___
mier's personal fQ 

! trip, and préfet* «•* 
until he goes 
is in the west, 
lay in the countfrVH 
abaskaville most «flj

Made from a fine diagonal worsted, pure Botany yarn, of rich, 
smooth finish, a serviceable, clean wearing cloth. Fashionable three- 
button sack coat, with medium long lapels, good quality body linings 
Sizes 36 to 44. They are tailored in first-class style and are excep
tional value for the money.

;

1 —Main Floor, Queen Street.
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Jeffries and Johnson
_ _  W7// Meet in /?eno

Lang and Làvin Go 10
Rounds—Np Decision

,4>

y

7 7
t

BOWLING FINAL TO-M 1 FIGHT WILL THKE PLACE 
CANADAS ï. GRANITES AS SCHEDULED JULY 4

ANC SHADES LAVIN BUT 
NO DECISION IS GIVEN

V

ST. MARYS, NEWMARKET 
ARETHEG.LA. WINNERSA i The last of the Suburban is on this 

afternoon at Sheepahead Bay with Fltz- 
herheart out and Ballot likely to start 
favorite. Should Ballot win it will be 
the first time for a horse to repeat In 
this easterns classic, as Ballot was the 
winner in 1908.

im
■—■*—

Canadian Amateur Champion Car
ries Battle to His Bifger 

' Opponent,

Primary Competition Will Be Wound Nevada Not Opposed to Pugilism 
Up—Consolation and and Reno Will Welcome

Doubles.

>

Murphy Can't Act in Cap-Tecum- 
seh Game and Carlind or Kav

anagh Will Take His Place,

Fttsherbert. the champion, will not start 
In the Suburban to-day. Sam Hildreth, 
his owner, said the colt is coughing and 
that King James and Joe Madden will 
carry hie colors In the big race on BY!day.

tAhi.tr=ew.r. ^ticïll^aM^VBa"- /****?* * SAN FRANCISCÔ, June 16.-"The diht Lavlf!^' ”T" d «.-Baddy
lot worked a mile and a quarter In 2.05 2-5 ^ under MeaJ con- between Jeffries and Johnson will take night in the* oepïL8*? t0*
HiMreth «--covered that Fit,Herbert had «* ^ « not in San Francisco ^ Toront^ lo,^ a°nd “whlV'he go*i

résulta ln^ — , , ^ of Victoria then I will , pull it off to Reno, but the t h» vf«tL8tlRuLate<i ten rounds with
In the Coney Island Handicap, to be|„umnt\£ for Jontis b>' 4 Bhots, fight, will be held on the date set tnd I Sjseed Ln sîiî£y was considerably

run Saturday at Sheepahead Bay, Fits- ** Un* ‘Jlem lnt0 the fipala to the prim- will keep my; promise. Once for | lighting mkchlnî\?i .. ve, Vtue
herbert, if his cough is better, will be «ralnat Brown's Granite aggregation I f‘lüt t0 r"”Çv* all tear that Jefrrlea and seen In ™rlngheri b„ee2
top weight with 136 pounds. King James t,11— garnis will be well worth w&ichlug "-c’nson will not meet in the ring on the manner to whLJi” ’he”6
has 134; Jack Atkin, 132: Sir John John- JL4 “ both rlnto are pïay* ^,4; There need be no cancellation of foüght LÏvîti to £ standstill fa!?lv ^^y
son, 122; Helmet, 119; Reatlgouche, 118; *"• *°?d -*->• . ®f«clal trains or tickets. Those who In- trifled the crowd. and AatounSid *Lm’
Mary Davis, 117; Prince Imperial, 114; the oo»iaoUtJon round the Canadas Francisco can come lowers of the Buffalo bov° ^vho had
Alfred Noble, 114. The weights «cale T.lnk* Alexandras and will®l2Tthi. «"It -®61 asaured that they been betting odds bn theto man hto
down to 90 pounds on Black Chief and SKÎÇ «*<*. Rennie’s Oranltea w“‘ the ««ht." knock the other out - Lane n#rhan2
Shore ham r*a<* a hard time with Graham’s Thistles. 1 ^be statement of Rickard was made did not wear ai tu» e„.-1rn.F Perhaps-----------  I Tom° «î «cellant work of Skip a,fJ?rr,^tbern Pacific officials ad- Lavin, but he hadhbeen so aggressive

The solons of racing in Now York State vvrwîl QrwnUea won. J. 8. vJ**d tbf Procter that six special" fight and had landed so hard in the*melie«
were greatly disturbed when the news y C .doD Hay of KC. bad bow cancelled during the day. thruout that’ he diser-ved the dec?slon

x,-w2c„îæs“.’i ».«—<» ». «wJ^yss «&*“*'“ » «u^vax?»

If racing Is stopped in this state, it be reserved for ladled whVvs, f*  ̂1 v is concern ad ° TtX CAl^rn?a"] üat®u fr,om ‘he amateur ranks, and
means a great loss to many interest, out- Ci w j ex^TTh^' tWe in ^Jcery of the pro-

“eLh^1l msapp^r. ‘ wtincftlllTbee Tilt- U ^ rWUlt 01 S5 *21$ ^^^«^"p.m. fSf^p^rVnt^y

together enough blooded’ horses toequipl -Consolation-ttitRound- PYatertoterSl ths^a^ oSL HÏÏl-'îftt w6l*h.t 11 th«
their cavalry.” When asked regarding Edwards (Can.)....21 Cromble (K.B.) ,.l£ bi recent ring histoA yit lt ls^comn^. La^ did makA ^.lLhî1* ap.Pîlntfa t,me
the outlook for racing after Sept J, Mr. Rennie (Gr.).............. 16 Graham (This.) .. 15 In one essential detauitor nobody knows beam and® fferina l5*
Belmont refused to make any predictions, Nattrees (West)...18 Lightbouroe (StS.) 4 where It le going to bé fought k for any man whf ^r.d ™LPf ï?d*“ «sass.— » *“* H~L$srj aus.xiaifljw.»»g: £ârrt?x h„ T« «* «. «—tpw« ■i.lya ct-xSja.’st ssaa $s?uÿj$»Z,s»hSvS::::;l gs4r Uss** ‘sssssssi satRs» tysm s«Sept. 1 they will not give up without GreenwâdVoLn"V n "H damages sustained because of larger than a 123-pound hoy, while
carrying the matter thru the courts. Their reenwood <GaJ1ti”lL (Vlc ) — 7 ^$KTSltk>ni, LftV1" looked like - wnl,e
attorney, Joeeph B. Auerbach, has con- Greenwood ~^ steps bave been taken ^ ben (he r
tended ever since the passage of the ^'Hscôïêh ....................i"M SL£51«a4Sfrftxi,iSr 9* 1,1086 concerned. Hall was' p
bills that their meaning was ambiguous, Wilson .nHs™! ve „ Promoter Blot 6f the Langford and Kauf- or more men sheltering

sîni-iÆ«rfBr„ g% bus ^sws!«»«r«ssa.“i .as.....25VLîaa1 r.rsussf-as „rlLr. w“““a -v— Hi™£»rSiWrSaEWainussoutcome of the case? that are wch»e,iied rienaei ». junction against the match to-morrow, tne house.for trial during Ôtiober for all^rnd6 v'lS Carrigan andRutherfOrd by default from Blot declares he cannot see how his 20- , Eang Was in the ring promptly

rEâHrH?HHhx $=■“«gs-a »...»... ». rji dxskmam EE-ssæÿjs-K æpssHH£ =s'“ M““ “* “- K^arrr «r-^r •%& ss? sssu?8S6% xst. €wait fS thethedisposeae, oftho^csies^s l0fgde and Humphrey 14. Alien and Hys- ^ 'w^ral not ^'^ther^Xth1"'^7 forto?'hie CanadianVy of!

gamedis btoU a worse‘stote^than” RaChas Maclaren and Taylor 20, Richardson and application to obtain a temporary od?*„2r Lavin t0 bea^him*1 Lang 
bS in in tnî». vMt, U McTaggart 9. restraining order, but wbuld Ask for a S*t StolidlW thrtf it all. During th?

In In many years. Robertson and Beg g 18, Sa vigny and Permanent Injunction. He expects to have 2ïtLî./eve/al spirting celebrities were
Th« law ef N.'TTT’^ix Holland 13. his application on file within .a few. days. ,B^0,d“ced-

JeffrieL-J^hnLn figh! in thtt^tS* Lc Raw-linson and Badenach 13, Mutton and Rickard, does nqt intend to contest. He thf last**%**??* “rrF to hear 
corÏÏmr to a statement ,Tcilf^ Skinner 12. said to-day he would immediately trane- ‘A»1 gong, and the consensus of
City to Judge^weenev ^f ^hfstSraml v Knex and »tovel 30, Eddie and Sander- t*r the match, to .some ether state if the touJht .1ÏÏ. ThLl6 Ij6nA had 
court when the oTiestton we. eut lo son 7’ Pourt ruled- against him. He tioee not. hlri r„m. batt,6> the end

K"*w K*"“ "" E5SSs?@6W*-»sr
sra^rafsa-Hw^ «srsr - H“m 11 - x&^nisas^usrusssæs* «•« œ*3aFLf dssa-sîitst * ,r°* is-ffss;«bstests of unlimited number ot^oundfîn The draw for “-bey: | positive in’ defining his position. The!

Nevada was passed for the Corbett-Fitz- 
slmmons fight and has not been amended 
or repealed. ''

Many Salt Lake citizens would' welcome 
the Jeffries and Johnson tight to that 
city, but legal obstacles are believed to 
be Insuperable. Governor Spry of Utah 
declared repeatedly when Rickard was 
seeking to stage the contest In Utah 
that the laws of the state distinctly pro
hibited such a fight, and that he would 
enforce the laws. County Attorney Lyon 
of Salt Lake County said that the statute 
was unequivocal and that his office would 
take whatever legal steps were ne
cessary to prevent the fight.

Reno, Nev., as soon as Governor Gil- 
lett’s letter was sent out. made an offer 
for the fight. A. J. -Allsworthy, a theatri
cal manager, representing Reno business 
men, telegraphed to Tex Rickard that 
Reno would erect a suitable arena for the 
fight. Mr. Allsworthy advised Rickard 
that Reno would furnish the 31000 license 
required by the state law.

Sportsmen generally expressed their- 
sal/ves as believing that the days of 
pugilism In California are over, and that 
even tho the Jeffries and Johnson fight 
be carried thru, the next session of the 
legislature will be forced to go on record 
as prohibiting bouts of more than a few 
rounds.

Ï ■

H | Johnson end Jeffries. T ■7**4,
JC~'i -

8
A Montreal despatch last night stated 

. PJaty Murphy would be unable to 
ocnie here tomorrow to act ad one of
ganie^af^Yff i11? J*16 Capital-Tecumson i 

-piece and act wiui Rob Taylor.

r- J m,.Tb6 C.UA- executive meet tonight at 
<&pKpm*eeL.° C0nel<l6r 0x6 '

*

$25 sur
$19.7

«P-SR
SL» the plan ot whicn is 
?.h<* s. Duong the game the 
Uie Eastern League will" be 
on the score 'Board,

on sale at 
scores of 
bulletined

I Superb West of 
I Worsted Suitings —rich, 

beautiful fabrics in new 
exclusive patterns, regu- 
1er $25 value. New we 
don’t want to brag about1 
*ew good^but the qual
ity’ I* so good a Kl^ 
man could fairly feel it 
with hie stick! They’re 
positively the best vah 

! ues 819.78 ever hnn||j3 
Let us take your meag. ' 
uro Saturday or Monday 
for one of th<
SI 9.75.

CL.tANtî!ïïî5k,?i.Iaï alght ln 1 Juvenile 

belt* Newmarket s. Bradford.. 2.

. Tsjurasehe had their final workout yeo 
twMy for the Capital game here to
tii*rmM-n^.the>lsl^?d’ Pra°R*ln« both in 
the morning and afternoon. There la Just
■ 9= Htolta^up that Is to doubt
and that is outside home, which la a 
tote-up between the veteran Dolly Durkin 
and. Robinson, the Bradford recruit».

Beaverton la

i

CHECKER MATCH.

Two mère games were played 
lot evening in the checker 
match between Jacobson, and 
BSnnerman. Mr. Bannerman 
the first and drew the ..
The score to date Is three wins 
to one and four draws In favor
ZL3M*on- ?,ay wl,l be re- 

evenin* »t the Check, 
er Clul^over the Bank of Com- 
merce. King and Jarvls-stfeets.

. :

_u , «ley with lacrosse once
^rbu^SWuMed^d^xV«rn^œ & a°Sfe

10 a bear is swinging a lacrosse
«tek.and the situation never shone on 
brighter prospects than, at the present 
tin». Exhibition games will only be 
Played this veer. Any .team wishing a 
game will be accommodated by corre
sponding with the secretary. The follow- 

ofiHcers were elected r Hon, presidents, 
S..S. Sharpe, M.P., W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., 
A. C. McKenzie. F. McMillan; president. 
H. S. Cameron; first vloe-presldetit, M. 
H. Roach, O. E. Edwards, Captain Blr-> 
ctard; second vice-presidents, James 
Lytle, J. H. Robinson ; treasurer, Janies 
Grqnt; secretary, W. McMurray ; com
mittee of management. A. W. TAlbOt, A. 
M. Canwron and Frank Harrison.

.

III! il won 
second.n ooy

j". t», "SStSBft
*"‘1, ^s«„Packed to suffoeaflon.

in their shirt
sardines, at

on the out-

2000

« [j| j suits
9

Nu-StvAmateur Baseball.

__Th.t .R9yal psks practice to-night at 6.30 
»vth6„ Brock-avenue grounds. -
Th«St. John’s Bsseball Club will prac

tice Friday night at Stanley Park. All
7P 0’cto!kart requeeted 40 be on hand at

fol-' Ill

(•’ CLOTHES MAKERS
15 YÔNtiE $t. ARCADE

OPBH EVENINGS 
Importers DirectFrom theXUU

-1
In the Intermediate C.L.A. series at St 

Mary’s yesterday, the home team scored 
at- eosj- victory over. Seaforth by 16 to 2. 
Kinder otf Preston was the referee.

"I

mmjsjts
EK as»SS3t *k
4 the Lourdes tackle All Saints, and their 
main men will be Owens or Downs and 
Woods; Hunter,or Alward and Bone. Um
pire Barnes. All baseball enthusiasts who 

-like, clean amateur baseball are remind
er char ehe,e *amee s-fe absolutely free

• .t

'I

. 1 j At Bracebrtdge yesterday the following U. OF P. CRIHKFTFRQ lacrosse schedule for that district was ’ vnIVAU LMO
drawn up: —11

July 7 -Midland St Orillia Hamilton Fielders Hunt the

' î$
a fcsarjssssr*» w

æs stgst ss ias
as the island. GrouHsc, the former Nation- the Ti>« ^maj—
at player, will make the trip, and. should f“2r tK>w^!4y 99or6d ®»

*»hart-hew1u 1,6v**- S-I5n,« Into service. _______ securing fwr wlcket.^r^
Nationals have got out Dupres and will' {t twt'Teén !S t, p

have him on for their next gam*,. &Tj5^^5WS^4«d

That N.L.U. game at the island to- Th^otiL?*^ ^,S£,gave/tw ®b« 
morrow between Caps and Tecumsehs games av».1 ral fuf?Yed !iSefuJ 
will be a maiden race, neither team hav- Lth™' J.9r..tb* ttsttors Clements 
tag won a game this year. Charlie Querrte gw,> bl8 «-v*™**
of the Indians, says this will be the last x Ior The A^to.wa*; 
rtce for his team ln that else, this year. a. h Qlbeon- 7S^ t̂t01v“

There will be “sortie game” at Bcarboro w ALbUM*ihï?iWlî?a v.;.
Btaoh to-morrow afternoon,, when the „em; ha"' wtd Wlrït6r»- b ae-
Young Toronto* and St. Catharines clash r> •■••••(■•• .-•••........ <S„ S
to a Senior C.LA. fixture. St. Kitts have j L dements 7.-J
a hand-picked aggregation, and have had r ^ ÎSf": aîÏÏîl .......... *P
the benefit of ttw coaching of the two I g ' y ’ awh>?1’=j>vMc®lbooe'* i
Toronto stars. Fitzgerald and Kalis. The | -............. J.
Young Toronto® will have out a strong jV b Clements .... 13
team, including Moran of Olympic fame; T c.,™ ’ * .........* .. ............ . ?
Wilght, a candidate for the Toronto N.L. ’ b 0,ementa .............. .. S *i
U. team ; MadiU, Joe Heal and the Cowan JWttraa ........
brothers. The game will be called at 8,16. Total

r^mWKfe STADIUM.

----- --------„ ------------- ----- poeitive in" defining his .po'sitibh.
—Contolatlbn Series, eth Round, 2.30 n.m—I fl6Çt could, he stopped and would he 

7. Wlllison v. Kelk. | stopped, hé declared. He" seemed ihdif-
g Rennie v. Irving.

—Primary Finals.gt 4 pin—
3. Jones (Can.) v. Brown (Gr.)

—Consolation, Semi-Finals, 4 p.m. — .1 — .- . -.,. „ium. mv,,
1. Winner Wlllison and Kelk and win- Ing. as it has been noised around that 

ner Rennie And Irving and Greenwood the status of the exposition at Washlng- 
j„_, xx— i.— i ton had much to do with his “no flgbt’f

order, the sporting writers hastened 
around to hear anything relative to the

*.......................... slip out.
«appointed, i Not a word

TA ,”EP}"k of condition, having just 'won an* 
other 16-mile racer in ’Baltimore Jr» will 

“P with Alf. Shrubb ™ Wffl
Abble Wood and- Meadows are going 

faM and Plenty of followers think thev 
^«h?me 016 tou»"- Jolm Quah 

who Is the team mate Of Percy Seller! 
Jvttj arrive this morning and will take à 
Utile work out at the lSand to-dav 

Rt4 Hiwk and Allan Hawk, the Chrls- 
tncmlw*™1 team' leaVe Renetang this
, Jrh® w'hlpp«,t race will be started before 
the 20-mlI# race start* and' will be in two

Rickard had little to say to-day. He the first'and'second dogs*!? each' heat 
—Doubles at 6 p.m.— is awaiting developments. If his predic- will start in a final heat Mal

7. Mackenzie and Hurst v. winner Ren- lions hold good, he will be able to say . The 20-miie race will start at 8 30 Fverv
nie and Ratcliff and Barker and Wood- what town gets.the fight to-morrow noon, seat to the big stadium should be filled 
ward. The promoters’ office has been flooded as It is only once In a life time you will

8. Corrigan and Rutherford v. Lltster all day with proposals to stage the big see a race like this,
and Blackman and Mcllraith and Fair- show. Reno, Tacoma, Juarez, Mex., and
head. several other places have been suggested,

9. Grant and Duncan v. winner Lennox and offers of all kinds came during the
and partner and Field and Simpson. day. Rickard said he and Gleason had SAN FRANCISCO, Jane 16—Rickard

Balance of doubles will be played Sat- not discussed a site for the battle, If not admitted he did not have the slightest 
urday afternoon with number of ends re- held here, but It seems very probable hope of pulling off the flght In San 
duced to 12. that It will take place to Nevada. The Francisco, and that every day of in de

state law's there are emphatic ln per- étalon ne to where it would take 
mltting prize fights, and the promoters increased his financial loss,
know it will be impossible to draw a .**_*■• court grants an Injunction 
big crowd unless all fear of interference hero -I leave for Reno Sunday morning, 
la removed. 1 and will Immediately commence the

erection of aa arena there,” he said, 
'Mr attorney, have advised me aot to 
hock th* governor and the nttorney-
fnturflay!"1* * h“Te m*nea «° wait until 

While not yet ready to announce an - .xhe f”.moter vlrtunlly îdStit?
ted that the fight would take place at

r OILI ferent to the opposition aroused laid said
j The governor cattle bo San Francisco 

to prêt Id é over an exposltloh mass meet-

All players of the:LC.B U. are asked 
10 torn out en the Don Valley diamond 
in Rtverdale Park at 6 O’clock sharp to 
participate in a game with 8t. Paula, of 
Senior Catholic League.

>1
Bill

will draw for a bye.
$. Consolation finals, 6 p.m.

—Doubles at 4 p.m.—
12. Ratcliff and Rennie v. Barker and I tight that might 

Woodward. They were dis
11. Lltster and Blackman v. Mcllraith concerning it was spoken at the meeting, 

and Falrhead. The only real action’ of the day in the
lO.Lennox and partner v; Field and-1 big fight situation was a disconcerting 

Simpson. one for fight fans. Work was stopped
9. McLaren and Taylor v. Robertson and on the construction of the arena.- The 

Begg. men were not actually laid off until to-
8. Rawllnson and Badenach v. Knox] day. 

and Stovel.

The Flrstbrook Box Co. office staff 
will play J. J. McLaughlin, Limited, 
their annual game of baseball on the Don 
flat sthts evening at i. The team to 
represent Flrstbrook Box CO. wiH be : 
A. Vanderburgh. R. Scrivener, R. Flrst
brook, -L. Horgert, C. Pothick, G. R. 
Hunt, R. Vernon, H. B. Reid. R. C. 
Ross.

»
r

The players of the Big Four are Re
quested to turnout on Friday night at 
Ramsden Park for practice, a* a good 
game is expected when they go to Bdw- 
manville on Saturday.

Two games will be played In the Senior 
Amateur League to-morrow afternoon On 
the Brock-avenue grounds. At 2 o'clock 

Park Nine and Wellingtons will fight 
it out f6r second place, while at 4 o’clock 
the Royal Oaks and St. Marys will be 
the attraction. The Oaks will have on 
a strengthened team, and may give the 
Saints a surprise.

1
I

!theWIU, FIGHT IN RENO.
M•*•«/••• ewlBél^

sUy SSiSrs! IïSSS-..................... ’
hard for some time past and are In the Graham, c Martin, b Gibson.....................
pink of condition. ____ Trest. bowled Marshall .......... .'.........

Lockett, l.h.w., bowled Gibson ..............
Weldershelm, c Marshall, h Gibson ..
Clements, not out ....................... ..... .‘..I ’ r;
Crowell, bowled Marshall ..............; f .

B*traa    .................................................... »

j

place Boys’ Union games Saturday, June 18 : 
Senior—Bordens at Vendoms, 3.20 p.m. ; 
All Saints at North Rtverdale, 4 p.m. 
Intermediate east—Evangelta 
Joseph, 2 p.m. ; Broadview' at St. Mat
thews, 2 p.m. Intermediate, centre—North 
Toronto at St. Andrews, 2 p.-m. ; Kingsley 
at Arllngtons, 2 p.m. Intermediate, west 
—Crescents at Cardinals, 2 p.m. ; Humber 
at St. Marys, 2 p.m.: BUllklns at St. 
Pauls, 2 p.m. Junior—Beavers at Brown
ies, 2 p.m.; Central Methodist at Klngsièy, 
2 p.m. ....

»Krausman’s German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch at 11.30 a. m. to 
3.00 p. m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church. (German 
cooking.) ed-7

80
***rT»*«F ;$

I «aw Mr. Webb, attorney-general of 
the State of California, -writes one of the 
army of special correspondents on the 
spot, and he said to me:

"We we>n't allow this fight” I said: 
"Why not?" He said: 'Because it Is 
against the law-," I said: “WTiv is It 
against the law?" and he said: "Be
cause it is,’’ and I said; "There isn’t anv 
chance of having this fight in San Fran
cisco?” and he said: “There Isn’t a chance 
ln the world.”

So, boys, y-e are going to have this fight 
somewhere else, somehow, some time

Tex Rickard came in full of life and 
vigor. He said:

“WeH, we’ll *>ull this off in Reno. 
Nevada. I always thought I would get 
It off up to Reno. All of’ you fellows will 
have to come up there and see It."

Tex seemed to be worried, but Tex le a 
reeourcefu1 man. He telegraphed to New 
York to all his friends lust 
possibility was—where the np 
to be.

at St.
■i Cricket Notes.

The Varsity team to play University of 
Pennsylvania to-aay, starting at 11, oil 
the lawn: K. a. Le Meeuner, J H. M.

tirown. S. S. Mill,. J. CJdwXl .
Fcilowing will represent Toronto C.C. Match ci.» aL.*'**' . . jy •”

against University of Pennsylvania oh Detrofth(toR^Cht^ anA11 th^tslttîi’t rL‘Ï* 
baturday at Varsity at.U a.m.: W. E. trvr,, hn x v. bv- td. the Detroit Coun- 
Dean leapt.), it. rf. Leighton. H. A4 The former club-turn*
times, LJ. Sbeather, W. J. Dobeon, A. [ï, tw™?, c,dîwn d5.%r’»an*
d! Reward, R. M.. Harcourt, W. M. x-* Px110!1 Ceuntry Club one of 72 !
WhlTenead S. Mill». W. McCaffrey, J. M. d0.w° 0n.p?r„ v. 
t jx log i « i DjopL «■ match has :h®an arranaad b6tw$$uLain*. L. ® : Pixnear.' r r were Tor6nto and LambtOn Golf Chibs for ___

Dover court C.C. and Pioneers Ç.C. were urday, June 36. The first half will eiafiffldisappointed ln « toLue naine at L*mbton, and balance at Toronto V
their Church and Mercantile League game Returns Indicate that t-Vi. Tx. a.LJ 
last Saturday, owing to the wet weather CounClub probabl? win the Ç5£v 
Arrangements are oelng made toriw Morris merhorial trophy with a Score’S* 
the game on the morning of the holiday, M down 0D par ThJ ôakmount Club dt 
JW L __ Pittsburg is second with 41 down. Deb-

At Dovercourt Park this afternoon the ver and Memphis Country Chibs are tie! 
following players are requeeted to report for third at 42 down, 
at 2 o’clock to take part in the league Balmy Beach Harriers will play tie 
game against West Toronto C.C.. W. West End. Y.M.C.A. track team an indoor 
Butterfield, U- W a toon, A.Hammond.VV baseball. game at V arslty field to-night 
C. I^J-mouth, W. Smith, W Carter, Rev. The West End are holding their régula*
E. A. Vesey, A. NVarnm, >. Impey, H. weekly workout at Varsity to-night also. 
Kent, A. T. Henderson, J. Fee.

Next Wednesday Evening, as near 6 x,,,?6"111/.? beaeon for the auction of Gor, 
O’clock as possible, Dovercourt C.C. are £'Lèt£. 12]iowid*. 5J* repeated declaration# 
due at Aura Lee to play- a practice game Ilbal dld not bcUeve the fight could hi 
urder the new rules, when the above | p"^»tod. and «d not intend to t 
mentioned playore are expected to at- “gj* r^entoti^nya^'w^hto

The Corinthian C.C. played their first! ^ ^s^dM Vïe^W 

practice match agalnet Aura Lee C.C. and Francisco’» effortto get the Panama 
alt ho some of the team at the opening clflc exposition se ne panama
were conservative enough to express a 
desire to play under the oM rules, they 
consented to play under the new, as a full 
game could not be completed before dusk.
At the close of the game the visitors vot-i 
ed the rules a great success and expressed ] 
a desire to" play again shortly. - 

The Pioneers play Garrett's C.C. to the]
Church and Mercantile League on Satur- . 
day at 2.30 p.m. at Trinity College cam-'1 
pus. West Queen-street, and the eleven 
will be selected from the following: Bar- 
ford, Forsyth, Robbins, Lyon®, W. Wake.
R Wake, Mortimer, Ruddtck. Roberts 
Btrachan, Bhchener, Bryan, Roach and 
Howe.

The Star will reopen Monday af
ternoon for one week when it will 
have for an attraction a motion pic
ture flettc (rnmlval made up of the 
pictures of the recent Langford-Flynn 
fight, in which the latter was knock
ed down three times and finished with 
a knockout. Together with these will 
be the Seal Rook training camp of 
Jack Johnson going thru his dally 
training stunts for the coming fight 
with Jas. J. Jeffries. Besides these he 
CottonT” b°xlng slx rounda with Kid

Not in Utah.
SALT LAKE, C.ab, June 16.— 

ment to bring the Jeffrles-Johq 
test to this city received 
day when Governor Spfy 
nounced that he sapr no reason t 
his former expressed view that 
not be held lu this state.

To the Associated Press Governor Spry 
said:

“I see no reason for changing my po
sition. The fact that Governor GUlett 
of California has refused to allow Ills 
state to have the fight in it is but ap 
added reason why I should not change 
my former position. The tight will not 
be held ln Utah if I can prevent It."

It has been suggested that the fight 
be held just across the Nevada Unê, 
and that the crowd be taken from tms 
city ln special trains.

In line with this suggestion the fol
lowing telegram was seut to Promoter 
Tex Rickard to-day:

l move- 
on edn- 

a backset to- 
poKitWeiv en 

ange 
tottid

Little Attaches Johnson’s Automobile.
BAN FRANCISCO, June 16—Blllv De

lai ey took charge of the Johnson camp 
I°"3a3T; “Johnson appears to be In fine 
fettle, said Delaney. “From now oh I 
will superintend Johnson's work. I can 
say for Johnson that he Is ready and 
willing to fight at any place.’’

GreorgPi Dit tie, the ch&mpion’s former 
manager, stirred up further trouble In 
lbt camp to-day by attaching Johnson’s 
automobile. The attachment is made to 
secure $2330 alleged to be due Little

■
171•••••e assess

TH
*

A Little Better Than Seems Necessaryi

:

Davis9 Perfection9’Just you take the ladles for Lunch 
” *” tbe American Dlnlng-
at-.th*.xK,,« Edward Hstel.
«■Joy It. The

i

room 
They will

___ . , mean Is excellent, music
Bood, and the price ef one dollar, right.

where the 
xt show is

10c CIGAR“Railroads Here 
say they can handle crowd of 30,000 to 
tight it it were held just across line 
ln Nevada, 120 miles from here. Could 
leave here on morning of fight, returning 
that night." When Your Friends CallEach Dish Washed 

By Machinery 
In Separate Hot Water

Mayor McCarthy’s Ccnaiderable Talk.
Mayor McCarthy ot tiaa Francisco is 

not the only officia,! in favor of the fight 
District-Attorney Ftckert. mention of 
whom is made by the governor in his 
letter to the attorney-general, displayed 
some bitterness when asked for a stàte- 
ment. He said - that the governor had 

heeded the clamor of the mob" and made 
satirical reference to "political capital " 
"However," he concluded. "I still believe 
that the fight, will be held here, as the 
courts are more powerful than the gover
nor. *

3

you naturally like to offer them cigars." As it is undesirable 
to keep a great many kinds on hand, it is well to have a box of 
a brand pleasing to the average smoker.

Such a brand is Davis Perfection." This unique cigar has the 
mellow, rich Havana taste, and yet is so delightfully mild that 
you can smoke all day with enjoyment.

Not every good cigar pleases so many smokers as this. It 
to give perfect satisfaction, not only to smokers of heavy cigars, 
but also to those who smoke mild domestics.

Therefore, when your friends call, if you offer diem “Davis’ 
Perfection" they will not only enjoy, their stay, but will 
away pleasant memories.

J ■f
IWe are Just as fussy about the cleanliness o'f otir 

Kitchen as you are of your own.
We aim to make it impossible for one of 
patrons to say, “Bring me a clean plate, please,” 
so we wash each dish three times In separate hot 
water by machinery.
Notice the white, dazzling polish on all our china 
—our food Is just as savory and appetizing as 
the dishes are clean.

i
i f:

•■■■)
our a

HMSW YORK. Jun,’1",! —’(,* heïvÿ’j’atai

K S'LK&’SÏU!
cap, one of the red-letter events of the 
racing calendar, will be run to-morrtw at 
bheerehead Bay over a slow track Bal
lot, the logical favorite, is a horse of 
such strength and gameness that mud 
would hardly stop him. The Hildreth chief 
entry. King James, with an impost of 
131 pounds seemed heavily handicapped 
on a sluggish track, but his owner was 
still resolved to-night to

———BMBWJMsI I
W* TONGS STREET, TORONTO I

seems SPALDING 
„ LAWN TENNIS
Gold Medal Rackets—perfection 

gs y» , manufactur
/W /fg. fa Each, $9.1

yTfeXb& P,,,lni M: others/TÆJ--------ri;.,;;
$2.00
Spalding .

. , _ ,, ___ Champlon-
fbip BAIL P« dozen, $4.*0. Nets, 
$1.50 to $$.50.. Posts, Markers and 
everything for the game Law» 
T®“"la Shoes, per pair, $1.26 to 
$8.00.
Ask for

I.’

A >
fl.' ,

162I

&carry- , start him
Feehionplate, which won In- a gallon 

yesterday from Fauntleroy and Prêetnd

ment to-night seems to be norrowlne 
dewn to Ballot and Fashionplate with 
the first named the more general choice 
Many thought that with BaHot sure to 
start. J. R. Keene would keep his stable- 
mate.Maskette, in the stalls. The other 

_ Hildreth entry to Joe Madden.

BAY
4 j

ST.
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED

MONTREAL
S;j

Spalding’s New Lawn Ten- 
■to Catalogue. S’

'Makers of famous "Noblemen” l!tvo-for-a-quarter cigar.
4tr
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Rechesi 
Moran, | 
Tooley, I 
Moeller. 
Osborne, I 
Spencer. I 

• Alperma I 
Pattee. 
Blair, c 
Ragan, I

Total 
Buffek 

Hen line, 
Starr/ a 
Corcorar 
McCabe, 
White. 1 
Konnlck 
Satiric, 
Williams 
Carmlchi

Total 
Roch
Bu

Two b 
toe. Th: 
—Moelle

Double 1 
base on I 
A Hit 
Alperma] 
Left om 
TTmpir»s] 
At tendait]

BALT] 
Altho o 
defeated 
hit safe 
pled wa 
they bs| 
Russell’ 

- ball, g A 
and ,kH 
Slagle 
sponelbl 

BaltirrJ 
Slagle, j 
Nleholld 
Goode, 
Walsh, 
Clancy,
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Base Ball
Toronto

and

Providence
To - Davy’s Game

SHOWN At

Massey Hall
AT 3.30 P.M.

by

Paragon
Score Board
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Note and Comment
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MYRTLE SELLING STES 
BEAUCOUP MUCH THE BEST

r\To-day’s Entries ■

i <&C
Connecticut 
Bread Leaf 
Wrapper

>s

ALL THE PLEASURE A CIGAR CAN GIVE
you will find in m0jfàio/èû/

mlseher. S l ager.

S .1At Latonia Te-day.
LATONIA Park. Ky . June 16,-The race 

entries tor to-morrow are as follows:
FIKriT RACE, selling, 3-yeur-olds, colts 

and geldlrgs. 5 furlongs:
Crex .............. 99 Earl Senff
Outfielder..................101 Béèchmont ............ 101
Splinters.................... 191 Folk ....................
Mr. Ham....................104 Americaneer ..
H.R.Brandt............. 161 Ben Uncas ....
Count de Oro........... 10» Dusty . ..................y*
Huxter........................107 Barmy M. ........

SECOND RACE, selling. 3-year-olds. 6 
furlongs:
Yankee Pooh...........*97 ZAebara ...................100
Geektvar....................M0 May McDonald ..100
Neath..........................M2 La Saja ..
Star Actor.................193 Fr. Umcaster ...103
Aeon............................ 102 Dr. Walz ............... 102
Qalllota...................... 192 Don Diaz
May McBride.......... 106 Diction .....................106

THIRD RACE, ceiling, 4-year-elds, 7 
furlongs :
Cordova................... 100 Adder :..............
Orena...................... 162 Agnes Wood .

...102 Hughes ..
Brookston................. W4 King Thistle .
- ...............................104 Splendide ....

..107 Andy Hill ....
..107 Ceeetownry .... ..up 

FOURTH RACE, handicap, • 4-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Friend Harry...........107 Bmp. William ..lag
T.M Oreen................109 Colloquy ............. ..IK
Jack Parker 

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Omicron................
O.K.Herndon........ 88
D. Nicholson 
Automatic..
Straiton___
Red Husear

i 1
I

‘PHOTO-BRAND’ Races Close at Gravesend and 
Open To-day *t Sheepshead 

With Suburban as Feature.

98

...io: ,!
.101 I..164

I
BROAD LEAF WRAPPED 107 St

GRAVESEND, June 16—The meeting at

fcss?. ™i;y. ss.v«
This resulted In a victory for the favor
ite, Beaucoup. He was much the best. 
To-morrow the races shift to Sheepshead 
Bay with the Suburban Handicap as the 
feature. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, about 6 furlongs, $403 added:

1. Follie Levy, 113 (McGee), 
to 4 and oilt.

2. Horace B.. 101 (Garner), 3 to 1, 7
to 10 and 1 to 4. 1 .

3. John A. Munro, 101 (Davie), 100 to 1, 
30 to 1, and 13 to 1.

Time 1.10 4-6. Blundafa, Royal Onyx, 
George W. Lebolt, Lleare, Goose Creek 
and Stargowao finished as named..

SECOND RACE—Mares and geldings, 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, $500 added, 184 
miles:

1. Ardrt, 116 (McGee), 4 to 5, 1 to 3 and 
out.

2. Blackmate, 119 (Dugan), 9 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. St. Joseph 106 (Bergen), 12 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.E? 1-5. Keep Moving. KiUte- 
crankie, The Gardener finished as nam
ed.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, $600 added, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Reyburn, 105 (Reid), 3 to 1, even and 
out. 1

2. Uncas Chief, 90 (McCahey), IS to 1. 4 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Martinez. 106 (Davis), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 
and out.

Time 1.49 3-5. Charlie Hargrave and 
Merry Knight also ran.

FOURTH RACB-The Myrtle Stakes, 
selling, 3-year-olds and up, $1500, 184 
miles:

1. Beaucoup, 108 (Creevy), 4 to 6, 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Farwest, 106 (Reid), 6 to 1, 6 to 6 and 
out.

3. Wisemason, 107 (Dugan), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.56 2-3. Norbitt and Hilltop also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, $400 
added, about 6 furlongs:

1. Bluemouse, 109 (Shilling*, 4 to 6, 2 
to 5 and out.

2. Hectagon, 108 (Walsh), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Syzygy, 106 (Powers), $ to 1, 5 to 2
and even. i

Time 1.12. Hiccough. Whltewool and 
Muff finished as naiped.

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds and 
up, $400.added, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Shawnee, 103 (Lang), 16 to L 6 to 1
and 3 to 1. .

2. Henry Munroe, 106 (Reid), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Master Llsmore, 106 (McGee). 7 to 1. 
5 to 2 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.62 8-5. Charivari, Cutbbert.
Queen’s Song, George Field - and Flora 
Diana finished as named.

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle”

A Standard lor all the 
World to Pattern

No Government in the 
world demands so high 

degree of purity and 
quality in brewing,

L as is in force in the 

O’Keefe Brewery.

theotz

“The Beer with 
a Reputation "

is not only as good 
y —but is far superior 

W to any imported lager, 
even at double the 
price.

At Hotels, Cafes and j 
Dealers generally. jA

7E BREWERY CO„ LIMITED,
TORONTO.

The new cigar made with a new combination 
of Pure Havana Piller and Connecticut Broad 
Leaf Wrapper.
This filler and wrapper blend perfectly.
It has proved a great success in the United 
States, where smokers decided that

“ THEBE 18 A DIFFERENCE.”

4
io:

KB

M2
3 to 6. 1 102 ;104Hindilene

..«H a....106Cult
107Lcxottn*.. 

Alchemist

10 cents straight.
At all leading tobacconists.

114

Hatchie
_J Elizabethan ..

.... 96 Alice Baird .........101
;.. .102 Kennewick ............inr
....107 Maid Militant
___110 County Clerk

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Broadway Boy-... 88 Rettv Lester .... 90 

•164 Rebel Queen

86 Coon .... 88
90

: i
V VHe SIMON & SONS

LIMITED
MONTREAL

114

m207

Pirate Diane 
Lois Oava.nagh....1fl* Miss Vigilant
Clcvne.......................106 Sorrowful ....
Goleonda................. 107 Stone Street

....110 Quagga ..........

....116 . 7
•Apprentice allowance.
Weather fair, track fast.

.196

.106

.103 fPure
Havana
Filler

■! .108
..119Husky

Heine. FISHING TACKLE :CITY HALL STILL UNBEATEN
TROUT SEASON

h. I» new open, «ad won- 
■k derfel catches heiag 

ported. Quality 
with every fish

erman stands 
first. This yen 
• lwaye get 
when buying

Win Civil Service League Game From 
Firemen by 10 te 6.Sheepshead Bay Card.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, J une -16.—Entries 
for to-morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE, 684 furlongs:
Sir Johp Johnson.129 Reetigouche ..128
Stargowan.......... 96 Beaucoup ....
Magazine...,....... 112 Guy Flener
Seaollffe...............104 Faloada 7............. ...104
Hampton Court....97 Charlie Hargrave 97
Ben Leyal............. 96 Miramlr ....
Royal Captive.......9» Scorpla ....

92 Shannon ....

HUSTLERS m ROYALS 
THE ME WINNERS

Baseball Records %—Sheepshead—
FIRST RACE—Sir John Johnston, 

Magazine, Beaucoup.
SECOND RACE-Sea Cliff, Cohort, 

Zlenap.
THIRD RACE-Danger Mark. Shackle- 

ton, Ragan.
FOURTH RACB-Keene entry, Klrfg 

James, Prince Imperial.
FIFTH RACE—Garneau, Fair Miss, 

Five Aces.
SIXTH RACE—Cohort, Hildreth entry, 

Bonnie Kelso.

In the Civil Service League game yes
terday at Ketchum Park the City Hall 
team defeated the Firemen by the score 
of M to 6 after some great ball playing 
by both teams, the hitting by both 
being very opportune and hard, which 
made the game in doubt until the last 
man

Eastern League. rm

ALLCOCK’S
STAC BRAND^My

mBSamm.

....116
Rochester ......
Toronto ...........
Newark ..........
Providence ....
Baltimore. ....... .
Buffalo ..........
Jersey City 
Montreal ..

V/on. Lost. P.C

::::: S 8 :K
198 .

teams29 21 580 . 96...... 21 30 .512
.........  23 25 . 479
.........  30 34 . 455

... 17 27 .386

... 17 28 .378
Thursday scores: Montreal 3, Baltimore 

1; Rochester 9, Buffalo 2.
Games to-day: Montreal at Baltimore, 

Toronto at Providence, Buffalo at New
ark. Rochester: at Jersey City.

. 93Rochester Gain a Few Points in 
Pennant Race by Trouncing the 

Bisons—Leafs at Greys.

Metaphor III
Prlrce Gal...............108

SECOND RACE. 1 mile:
Seccliffe...............112 Pins and Nee<$!ee.l12
Zierap.........................112 Cohort .....................126

THIRD RACE, the Double Event, 5U 
furlongs:
Drnwer Mark
Skockelton.............. 122

FOURTH RACE, the Suburban Handi
cap, 1(4 miles:
zBellot........................129 rUtVskette '
xKimr James 
Olamhgja....
x J oe Madden........ 117 ,

zKeene entrv. xHildreth entrv 
FIFTH RACE. * furiones: '

Sigurd..............
Barr Dence..
Mr. .Oollehtly.
The Hague.*,
Osrreau.........
Ben Lomond.
Fairy Story............U* Footlights .... ..ns
Bbval P«nnaut....118 Satlsfsx .
Hattie K...
Rveetrs.w..

. 88
was retired. Some peculiar plays 

were In evidence, which tended to 
the game more interesting and also 
interesting for the umpire, tho the 
thruot was handled admirably, 
score: 1

Fire Department—
Ridout, 2b. ...
Corbett, lb. ..
Watling, c. .
Nicholl, rf. .
Thompson, 3b 
Shannon, cf.
Joyce, if. .......
Tate, ss.
Hudson, p.

make
very

game
The—Latonia—

FIRST RACE—Americaneer, H. R. 
Brandt, Dusty.

SECOND RACE-Don Diaz, Yankee 
Pooh, Star Actor.

THIRD RACE—Cassowary, Splendtda. 
Hughes.

FOURTH RACB-T. M. Green, Collo
quy, Jack Parker.

FIFTH RACE—Alice Baird, Dave 
Nicholson, Elizabethan.

SIXTH RACE—Heine, Sorrowful, Pir
ate Diana.

GOODS *122 Rogon .................... 117
Only two games were on the card yes

terday in the Eastern League, Rochester 
taking a bigger lfe»d In the pennant race 
when they disposed of Buffalo, the com
ing tailenders. Manager Ed. Barrow and 
bis dope came true, Burchell winning hie 
game from his old teammates, the Orioles, 
even If Baltimore did outliit the Royals 
eight to tour. , ^

To-day the western clubs start in on 
their eastern Invasion, the Leafs playing 
at Providence, while Rochester strike 
Jersey City, and the latter axe playing 
fine ball just now, which John Ganzei 
will no doubt learn to his sorrow be
fore the series is over. The Bisons stack 
up against Newark, and- unless they 
spring a new lease of life, will prove 
easy plucking tor the McGtnulty band.

Only one game was played In the Na
tional League yesterday. Philadelphia 
having a light lunch at Cincinnati s ex
pense. In tne American League, all the 
teams had their innings. New York, by 
losing to Cleveland, cropping down te 
second place, Philadelphia, taking the lead 
by virtue ot their win over Chicago.

At Rochester yesterday pitcher Dubec 
of the Ouitaio team was robbed or a 
gold watch and chain presented to him 
b> the Cincinnati, tans. The police have 
irreeled Harry AicGLàûy on trié'charge.

Manager Fred C.arse ot Pittsburg and 
Captain Larry Doyle ot Net» Aork_nave 
beeu suspenued tor three days by Presi
dent. Lvuch for violating the playing rulesbtra^B 
hi Wednesday s gaine.

R. H. E. 
... 220 

.... 2 10 
.... i i «
.... 0 A I
.... 131 
.... 0 2 0
.... 0 0 0
.... 0 0 1
.... 000

There never was a time when cheap 
and worthless tackle was being 
thrown upon this market ae at pres
ent. See that you get the products of 
responsible makers, with their name 
and trade mark on the goods. THE 
ALLCOCK, LAIGHT, * WESTWOOD 
COMPANY, Limited, manufacturers, 78 
Bay street and Redditch. England. 88

American League.
Clubs—
Philadelphia 

New York .
Detroit .........
Boston ......... .
Cleveland ...
Washington .
Chicago ...... | I
St. Louis ........ ......... 10 36 .217

Thursday scores: Cleveland 6, New York 
3; Washington 6, St. Louis 2; Philadelphia 
2, Chicago 1: Detroit 12, Boston 3:

Games to-day: Neiw York at Cleveland.

Won. Lost P.C. 
... 31 ..12»

,.l?o Faxhlon Plate ...118 
..vs Fi-ince Imperial..191

15 .574
439 15 .65»

33 19 .635
24 22 .532
IS 22

. 22 28

. 17

.450

.440 .■193 Kina Pin ..........113
...118 Bourbon Beau ...U8
...118 Flair Mies  ....... .11*
..lis Harlem Lam .......11*
...118 nartworth .............US.
..118 The Spear .

27 .386
Totals .......
City Hall—

Maloney, 3b. .
Klnnear, cf. .
Lynd, c..........
Gall, p...........;
Farley, lb. ...........
Whalen, ss...........
Newton, 2b........... .
Love, If................. .
Allar, rf.................
Tait, 3b................... .

Totals ............................................... io 8 4
Fire Department ................... 2 1 0 2 0 1 0—6
City Hall  ............................... 3 0 1 6 00 0—19

Home run—Lynd. Two base hits—Kin- 
near, Watling, Thompson 2. Sacrifice 
hits—Whalen. Stolen bases—Maloney. 
Lynd. Whalen. Ridout. Bases on balls— 
Off Gall 2, off Hudson 2. Struck out— 
By Hudson 1, by Gall 4. Left on baees- 
Flremen 8, City Hall 4. Umpire-Frank 
Hallinan.

Game to-day: Customs v. Parliament 
Buildings.

6 9 3
R. H. 6.

1 1 1
2 3 0
3 2 0

..6...:...'.'. ...... 100
............................  0 1 1
....... ................... 1 1 1
................-........... 0 0 0..... . 0 0 0
#•#«••• <p ###»♦•♦» 1 0 0
........................... 1 0 1

Steeplechaser Killed.
BROOKLINE, Mats»., June 16.—The an

nual meeting of the Brookline Country 
Club opened at Clyde Park with a card 
of four races on the flat and three over 
the obstacles.

Outside of the victory of Robert G„ In 
the second race, the events on the flat 
were not particularly Interfering. In this 
race, however, the large field ran bunch
ed to the hpme stretch, when H. Leach 
brought Robert G. out of the party and to 
a hard drive wee first by less than a 
length oyer King of Kaehac.

In the second, steeplechase, Bersi fell 
ad the first Jump, breaking his off forer 
leg and had: to be killed. The jockey was 
not Injured.

113
Latonia Summary.

C'tNCINNo.i.1, uune n>.— *races at 
Latonia to-day resumed ae follows:

FitiaT RavE, in turlongs:
1. Mary Day, luo (Koerner), straight 

$26.90.
2, ri. R. Brandt, 107 (ScovUle), place 

$4.M.
v. Embellish, 100 (Grand), show $3. 
time -o4' l-o. xie-ien oumett, u relia. 

Faivenb, Dancing yueon.’tietlie Waiee, 
Jack Weaver, tide Layton, tiandlver, 
Floriena, Blanche Frances also ran. 

sauiftD RACE, 6 turlongs:
1. Rice Grain, 97 (Koerner). straight $9.90.
2. White Eagle,.97 (Jackson), place $6.40.
3. Mazor, 10U (riufnagle), show $3.90. 
Time 1.14 1-6. Florence A., Slashing

Blow, Peter Pender, Summer Dream, 
Queen the Moat, Prince Ingoldsby, 
Charley Hill, Crenel, Felsch also ran. 

THIRD RACE, -6 furlongs-.
1. Alioe George, 104 (Warren), straight, 

$16.70.
2. Ban sdale, 106, place, $7.79
3. Merrick, 115 (Griffin), show $3.10.
Time L12 3-5. Star Venus, Clint Tucker,

First Peep also ran.
- FOURTH RACE, 5 furlongs: 
^l^Goveroor Gray, 106 (Troxler),: straight

2. La bold. U2 (Grtffln), place $7.
3. Jack Deman, 112 (Grand), show $3.40 
Time 1.00 2-5. Mr. Deck, Delanev, Min

nie Wendle, Princess Pomona, Loehiel, 
Sir Kearney, James Me also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 154 miles:
1. Cbas. A. 

straight $16.90.
2. Gitvedear, 106 (Warren), place «11.60.
5. Solicitor, 104 (Koerner). show $5.10. 
Time 1.62 3-5. Vanen, Difall. Cunning,

Camel. St. Tlarlo also ran.
SIXTH RACE, lit miles:
1. Quagga, 109 (Ganz), straight «3.40.
2. Narnelte, 86 (Cole), place 85 40
3. Wolferton. 104 (Rice), show $3.50.
Time 1.68. Carew, Nadzu, My Gal. Maid

Militant also ran.

USNational League. ...116 Five Ace* .
...118 Newcomer .

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-1* mile*, on turf:
.103 Ronnie Kelso ....IO® 

Htmpton Court... .93 Montgomery .. . .10* 
... 97 Cohort .... .
... 87 Wander .....
...103 Mi-s Perrlerord ,.1®3 
..,10* Tad Of Txnedon .1®* 
.,".106 Opt. Rwaneoc .. 96

....11*
..118Won. Lost. P.C

:: § 8 :to4
.. 24 20 645

iClUbS—
Chicago .............. I.-.
New York ............
Cincinnati ..............
Pittaburg ....... . .

Brooklyn ...... ................ — *
Philadelphia ...................... 19 j”
BThursday’s score* : Philadelphia 10. Çin* 
clnoatl 0: all other games postponed, on
a(Sanies °to-day : Pittsburg at New York.
cSnsU at Philadelphia- Chicago at
BrcStlyn, St. Louis at Boston (two 
games). _____

Rla rkf ord
.5002222 ..104Petrouhis... 

Our Hannah 
.Tugerler......
Rorkstone.. 
Cef....... ■ ■,

.45832 26 ..103

$50 Hyslop Bicycles 
For $25

HYSLOP BROTHERS” LIMITED,
Shuter and Vtotorte Ste., Toronto.

Mlmtoe Aaylum Wins,
Mlraico Asylum won by IT .tuna from R. 

M.C. on Wednesday. Score: * :
-Mlmico C.C,-

Glbson, bowled Fortt ................... . 2
Ruttan. c Shine, b Caxruthere .7... ,'s. 36
Teriy. bowled Fortt ......................
Dr. Bennett, bowled Rhodes ....
Saxton, c Fortt, b Carrutherx 
Doddridge, l.b.w., bowled Fortt.
Maxwell, bowled Carruthers ... 
Wrangliam, bowled Amoldi ....
Scott, c Rhodes, b Fortt .............
Hepton, not out ......... ...................
Sheppard, bowled Rhodes ......

Extras ........................................ •••■■

Matinee Declared Off.
The Toronto Driving.Club matinee sche

duled for to-day, has been called off ow
ing to the death in the family of one Of 
the members.4 0

4 0
î e

2 0 11 
0 1 
0 1

. 0 1 
0 0

, 2b. . . 10
3b. ..w 

Byers, c. • 
Russell, p. 
xDunn ••••

11

CEAR CUTTINGCentral Bowling Tcurney.
ACTON, June 16.—The Acton Lawn 

Bowling Club have abqut completed all 
arrangements for the annual, tournament 
of the Central Lawn Bowling Association, 
which will be held on the green of the 
Bowling Club. Acton, June 21 and 22. The 
green is in splendid condition. Besides 
the Seagram trophy cup competition, a 
valuable lot of prises will be given. 
About 100 bowlers wtll" take part In this 
tournament—Gelt', Hespeler, Ayr, Guelph. 
Acton, Brampton, Berlin, Waterloo are 
entering tor thle event. All entries must 
be In the hands of the secretary. Geo. 
Hynds, on of before Friday. June 17, as 
the draws will be made on that date and 
published in the Saturday morning papers. 
The preliminary round for the trophy 
cup will start sharp at 10.30 a.m. on the

11 120Rochester 9, Buffalo 2.

away with the long end of a 9 to - ganie, 
at the same time retaining their hold on 
first place. The baiting feature 
Moeller's home run to the 
fence It was the only homer made this 
year6 and the prettiest drive of several 

the local grounds. Score.
A.B R. H- O. A E.

.... 3 2 12 0 0
2 2 0 0 1 0

0 0 .0
4 0 0

.... 4 1 1 9-0 0
.... 3 0 0 2 1 0
.... 3 113 2 0
.... 4 10 7 10
.... 3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ......................29 9 6 27 6 0
Buffalo- A.B. R. H. <>• A. E.

Henline, cf .............. I n « l 3 1
Corcoran, 3b ............ * ® 9 Â « 0
McCabe, rf ................ 4 ^ -1 2 n i
White, If ...v........ \ 0 1 0 0 1
Konnlck, 2b ........ •••• * 4 4 .? i 0
Sabric, lb .................. 3 0 0 11 0 o
Williams, c .............. 3 0-310
CArmichael, P ..........._* ^ 2 - - -

Totals  32 2 3 24 14 5
Rochester ' i ! ! X. ' ï". ■ , 0 3 1 0 * 0 2 0 9
Buffalo ............................... 1 1?<>^-00<>^',"

Two base hits—Carmichael, Starr, Pat- 
tee. Three base hit—Konnlck. Home nm 
-Moeller. Sacrifice hlt-Tooley. Stolen 
bases—Henline, White, Blair 2. Moeller. 
Double play—Pattee to Spencer. Prat 
base on balls—Off Ragan 3. off Carmichael 
4. Hit bv pitched hall—By Carmichael. 
A1 perm arm. Struck out—B" Raga-n o. 
Left on bases—Roc he* tor 2. Buffalo 8. 
Umpires—Flnneran and Boyle. Time—1.45. 
Attendan<to-3346.

American League Scores.
At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated New 

York to-day. Koestner started his first 
American League game and kept the hits 
scattered. In trying to stop a line drive 
off Lajoie's bat, Quinn's left arm was 
bruised and he was forced to retire. 
Score: R.H:E.
Cleveland ................ 0 2000210 •—6 7 o
New York

Batterlee—Koestner and Easterly iQulnn, 
Hughee and Sweeney. Umpires—O’Lough- 
lin and Perrlne.

At St. Louis—Washington defeated St. 
Louie to-day 6 to 2. The visitors out
played the local team. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ................0 00001 10 0—2 9 4
Washington .............0 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 7 0

Batteries—Bailey. Gllllgan and Steph
ens; Relating and Street. Umpires—Sheri
dan and Kerin.

At Chicago—Coombe Jield Chicago to 
one scratch hit to-day, and Philadelphia 
won 2 to 1. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ................... 0 0000010 0—1 1 3
Philadelphia .......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 6 2

Batteries—Young. Scott and Payne; 
Coombe and Donahue. Umpires—Connolly 
and Dlneen.

At Detroit—Boston played a ragged 
game In the field to-day, and the Tiger» 
hit Arrellanes and Barberich hard, win
ning 12 to 3. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ......... ............0 30000000—3 8 9
Detroit

Batteries—Arrellanes,

11. SI 1 8
A.B R. H 
.400 
.400 
.410 
.200 
.402 
.300 
.411 
.10 1 
.300

Spur, Worm end Spiral Qeare. 
Large assortment of Gear Pat- 
terna and Blanka.

26Totals ...........
1 Montreal— 
Hunter, If. A.; 
Yeager. 3b. .. 
Demmitt, rf. 
Nattress. ts. .
Jones, cf..........
Deal. lb. .... 
Smith. 2b. ... 
Krttche'.l, C. . 
Burchell, p. .

(22

Hamilton Motor Works...........133Total .. •-rmc' cc:-" *"
Shine, c Hepton. b Gibson ...........
IrVlr.g, c Wrangham. b Gibson... 
Carruthers, c Hepton, b Saxton .
Scott, bopled Saxton ....................
Rhodes, bowled Bennett ................
Campbell, c Gibson, b Saxton ...
Young, c and b Saxton ..............
Green. o Saxton, b Doddridge .... 
Ampldi, l.b.w., bowled Doddridge
Fortt. bowled SaXton .........................
Goldie, hot out .................. -.............

Extras ...................................................

. 27 LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA •*$466

0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0-3 7 2Sseasons on 
Rochester—

Moran, If .........
Tooley, ss .......
Moeller, rf 
Osborne, cf ... 
Spencer, lb 

• Alpermann, 3b 
Pattee, 2b ....
Blair, c .............
Ragan, p ....... .

26
RICORD’S lu?

pointed In this «1 par bottle. Hole agency, r 
acHoriiLD's Dxuc Store, Bui Strut, 
Cor. Tbraulry, Toronto.

Grainger, 104 (Austin). ».423
.300 15 0Totals ............ 29 2 t

xBatted for Russell in 9th.
Baltimore ■ ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0
Montreal ................ 1 0 0 0 1 0

Two base hits—Krltchell, Smith. Sacri
fice hits—Krltchell, Strang, Deal. Bases 
on tails—Off Russell 4, off Burchell 7. 
Struck out—By Russell 2, by Burchell 5. 
Passed balls—Byers 2. Left on bases— 
Baltimore 10, Montreal 6. First on errors 
—Montreal 2. Ttmç of game 2.06. Um
pires—Murray and Byron. Attendance 
1100.

34
0 0-1 
0 0-2 o

ft
21st.7

Play at Mitchell.
MITCHELL. June 16 —The third annual 

tournament opened this afternoon. Mit
chell was successful In holding the 
trophy. Result sa* follows: J 

—Preliminaries— - ,
Clinton. Stratford.

Hoover.sklp..............22 McCurdy, skip.......... 9
Seaforth. Goderich.

Ament, skip......... . 23 Devis, skip............... 23
—First Reund—

Clinton. Goderich.
Hoover, skip............10 Davie, eklp .............30

Mitchell. Clinton. "
Burrjtt, eklp...........11 Forrester, skip ...14

Seaforth. Goderich.
Grey, skip................. 1* McLean, skip ....23

Stratford. Mitchell.
Frame, skip........18 Cole, skip .............1»

—Second Round—
Goderich. . Mitchell.

Davis, skip.........11 Burrltt, skip ....... 19
Goderich. Mitchell.

McLean, skip......... .18 Colee skip ........... ,..22
Final round not yet played. When the 

donor of the trophy, Mr. Fall!, arrived he 
received a great ovation. The Granites' 
of St. Marys were unable to be con
testants thru unavoidable circumstances.

............. U6Total .......

Reno Want» It.
RENO, Nevada, June 16.—A committee 

appointed at a meeting of business men 
to-<Jây began preliminary plana toward 
bringing the Jeffrles-Johnson fight here.

Reno Is prepared to make a substantial 
offer;' for the fight and will guarantee 
absolute immunity from Interference by 
state officers. The Nevada fight law re
quires only a $1000 license fee. Richard 
C Goddard, attorney-general of Nevada, 
Issued the following statement regarding 
glove contests In Nevada:

“The legislature having prescribed, cer
tain conditions which. If properly com
plied with, permit glove contests, it is 
beyond the functions of an executive off 1- 
cer to prevent such a contest. The li
cense is one thousand dollars, and when 
accompanied by a physician’s certificate 
ae to the condition of the men. the county 
clerk Is bound to Issue the license. The 
legislature made It lawful to conduct 
glove contests In Nevada and no power 
except the legislature, can prevent them.

f

ACTIVITY AMONG PADILERSMaher Lands Gold Cup Winner.
/-.A1J<'£?T HÿATH, Eng.. June 16.—The 
Gold Cup. the feature of to-day's racing 
here, was captured by Mr. Falrie’s Bay- 
ardo, ridden by Danny Maher W. K 
X anderbllt's Seasick II. was second, and 
J. Lcwrie's Bachelor’s Double third. There 
were 13 starters.
-9ol5. Cup Dey attracted a great crowd 
The big event was the International con
test. The entries Included American and 
Fiench horses, as well as British. 
Martin, owned by Louis Wlnans, and 
Mr. Falrie’s Bayardo, carried the bulk of 
the public money.

The Gold Cu

Tri-State Results,
At Trenton—Trenton 3. York 2.
At Williamsport—Wllllamsport-Harris- 

hurg. rain.
At Johnstown—Johnstown-Altoona. rain.
At Lancaster—Reading 0, Lancaster 14.

New York State League.
At Syracuse—Elmira-Syracuse, rain.
At Utica—Utica 4. Binghamton 3.
At Albany—Albany-Scrauton game stop

ped by rain In the third inning.
At Troy—Troy-WUkes-Barre. rain.

No Games.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. June 16.—All 

Connecticut ball games scheduled for to
day. postponed on account of rain or wet 
grounds

Canoe Club Members Working Out 
for Regatta*—Some Crews.

The Toronto Canoe Club are holdlag ; 
some good hard workouts these nights, 
and their war canoe crew are rounding 
Into great condition. The members of the 
club expect their crew to land the cham
pionship this year. The crew 1» made up ' 
of the following peddlers: J. McFarlane 
(stroke), Fred Greene, McGregor, Hsrry 
Saunders, Roy Leavens, W. Reid, Beb 
Gouch, H. Duke. A. Reid, J. Gouch, L. 
Nurse; S. Reid, C. Rlddy, F. Foote, Art 
Bleckburn (coxwatn).

The Torontos also have a very pro- . 
raising second crew.

The club's'moet promising tandems are: 
HsrryySaundere and Jack MeFarlaae, 
Greene and Sampson.

Their senior four le composed of the 
following: Art Blackburn (stroke). A. 
Reid. Chas. Rlddy, Roy Leaven» (sterni.

The Toronto Cenoe Club will hold their 
annual Junior regatta Saturday afternoon, 
end if the weather is favorable the meet 
I» sure to be a bl 
are as follows:

13004130 *—12 15 3 
andBarberich

Carrlga nand Kleinow; Killian and Stan- 
age. Umpires—Evans and Egan. i

Fir 1
Toronto Kennel Show.

The Toronto Kennel Club show on July 
1 and 2 gives great promise to be the 
beet In its history. Enquiries concerning 
the show are coming in from all direction» 
and a large entry Ts assured . There are 
to be three classes for harriers, novice, 
limit and open, Noe. 317, 318 and 319.

Since the premium list went to prees a 
goodlv number of specials have oome in. 
Some are specified for beet bull dog, 
peodles over eight pound», pointers, col
lies. beagles. It Is reported a bull dog 
Is being imported from England for the 
show. No doubt Mr. H1U, as Judge of the 
cockers, will' have a large entry' The 
whippet race, will be run exclusively bv 
the Toronto Kennel Club under the Canai- 
dian Whippet Racing Club rules. Entries 
can be made at the following places: Mr 
Sharpe. 223 Pape-avenue: Mr. D’Orsay, 
263 Dunn-avenue: Mr. Sande, 426 Spadira- 
avenue: A. Boultbee, 27 Isahella-street; 
Mr. Perkins, 1836 Dundas-street : Mr. 
Campbell,. 41 Major-etreet : T. H. Boneer, 
23 Toronto-street: W. E. Beet. 1648 East 
Queen-street. Entries close Wednesday. 
June 22.

1ip. with a value of 500 sov
ereigns, with 3600 sovereigns in specie in 
addition, is offered for 8-year-olds and 
up. The distance is 2’fi mile».’ Bayard) 
was the easiest kind of a winner, leanin® 
by four length* at the finish. Sir Mar
tin was nowhere-.

The All-aces Stake of 5 fprlongs each, 
with 809 sovereigns added, fpr 2-vear-olds 
and upward*, distance 6 furlongs, 
won by H. P. Whitney’s J7ewcastle II. 
Lawrenny was second and Nevolnlc* 
third. Only three horses ran.

Danny Maher, the Jockey, who has scor
ed over a thousand successes on the Eng
lish turf, had a remarkable run of vic
tories at the Ascot meeting to-day He 
piloted horses than won in four of the 
races and finished second, in another 
event.

■

Montreal 2, Baltimore 1,
BALTIMORE. Md . June «.-(Special.)— 

Altho outbatted txkro to one. the Royale 
defeated the Orioles to-day. Inability .to 
hit safely when the hases were occu
pied was the cause of the locals’, defeat, 
thev having ten men die on the sacks- 
Russell's error, followed by Byers' passed 
ball ' gave the visitors their first run, 
and Krltchell's fly. which Goode and 
Slagle let drop between then), was re
sponsible-tor their second. The score:

A B R- H. O. A. E.
6 0 6 0 
0 13 1
12 6 6 
10 6 0 
2 16.. 1 .0

National League Scores.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia shut out 

10 to 0. The home CUT BELOW PREFERENCE Oaklands 15 Shota Up.
A new organization, the Lakevtew Uvn 

Bowling Club, made It* Initial appearance 
on the ground* of the Oakland! last even
ing. with four rinks. The game ended in 
a win for Oakland® by 15 shots. 

OTTAWA. June 16.—(Special.)—It de- I Oakland». Lakeview.
*J.P.Roland. W. F. Cobar.
B.McBride. J. C. Bayllss.

J. C. Lovey*.

wasCincinnati to-day 
team hit th'e deliveries of Beebe and 
Doyle hard, while Ewing was a com
plete puzzle to his former team mates. 
Manager Dootn and Second Baseman 
Knabe of Philadelphia have each been 
suspended for three days for their argu
ment with Umpire Klem yesterdy. Score:

R.H.E
Cincinnati ..............0 6006606 6— 0 6 2
Philadelphia .........1 0 1 1 1 0 4 2 *-10. 12 0

Batteries—Beebe, Doyle and McLean: 
Ewing and Moran. Umpires—Klem and 
Kane

All other games rain.

Se Preference Had to Be Cut te Make 
Things Right.

1

velops that the adoption of the French 
treaty ha* had the incidental effect of Dr. W.G.Lepper.

H.G.Macklem, sk 22 J. White.
F. G.McKay. Dr. Smith.
W Mclnroy. Hodgins.
C.G.Smith. W. Holmes.
G. A.Peters, sk....... 11 Clark, ak .............. 18
J.H Morrow.
E.P.Peereon.
T.F.WI11lameon.»kl2 Spence, sk ....... 9
A.Greig. J. J. Brlmar
W.D.cavendish. J. W. McLeen.
A.J.Walker. J. Daiy.

Baltimore— 
Slagle, cf: ... 
Nicholls, ss. 
Goode, rf. .. 
Walsh, If. .. 
Clancy, lb.. ..

ak ....... 18lowering the British preferential ra-te 
on one or two articles The special 
schedule of the French treaty provides 
rates for light' wines and for certain 
medicinal preparations, which are sub
stantially below the rates hitherto pro
vided in the British preferential tariff. 
As it would not do for France. Spain, 
Switzerland, Japan, and a hoet of other 
countries to enjoy rates below thoise ac
corded Britain, the preference ha* been 
lowered to the figures mentioned in the 
French treaty. The cut went into ef
fect on February 1, the date of the 
proclamation of the French treaty.

g success. The events
Single blade singles, 

double blade singles, single -blade fours, 
double Made fours single blade tandem, 
double blade tandem. .

Toronto Canoe Club will hold their an
nual regatta on the 26th, which 1» a week 
from Saturday.

The half mile handicap for fours, which 
was held by the Toronto Canoe Club last 
night, resulted as follows: l, Foote, Mc
Farlane, Hlgginbottom, Bob Grouch; 3, 
Greene, Reid. Scott, Nurse. The win
ners wtll receive the Diamond Hall 
trophy.

The annual summer regatta of the To
ronto Cenoe Club takes place, on Satur
day, June 25. Besides the races there 
will be the usual social time In the club 
house, to Include dancing.

At the London Horse Shpw.
LONDON, June 16 —This was champion 

day at the International Hers* Show, 
which will be concluded with the twen
tieth performance to-night. In the after
noon judging Judge Moore’s Flourish cap
tured ti e Montreal Cup and gold medal. 
This was awe.rded for the best exhibition 
of mares or geldings over 14-and not ex
ceeding 15 hands 2 Inches 
plenship class was open only to. horses 
having taken a first or second prize In 
single harnese a.t the present show.

Judge Moore won second honors In the 
compétition for the Philadelphia Cup and 
gold medal for single harness horses ex
ceeding 15 hands 2 Inch**,- which had 
taken a first or second prize to this sea
son’s exhibit.

Judge Moore this evening added an
other to his long list of vtetoriee by cap
turing the Hague Challenge Cup. which 

In the championship for

Samson
Malcoimaon.

HANLAN’S 
POINT
SATURDAY NIGHT cTTS£*t

CREATES! RELAY TEAM RACE

STADIUM Floating Palaces—Great Lake*.
Aak about the five boats each week,

H w„rrh sk 18 W Mansell sk 8 Canadian Pacific Lakee Service—Owen H.Burch.sk.............is w. Mansell, sk _SaUlt ste. Marie-Port Arthur
63 Total ..................... 48 —Fort William—any Canadian Paci

fic agent will tel! you. The Toronto 
ticket office Is at the southeast corner 
King and Yonge-street».

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The 
trip will do it, and In comfort, too.

The cham-

Totol

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson.

Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson, relict of 
the late Arthur EM ward Robinson, and 
for almost sixty years a resident of 
Toronto, passed away at her late 
home. 141 Cumberland-street, on Wed
nesday last. Mrs. Robinson had reach
ed the age of 81 years and had come to 
this city from Ireland In 1854. Her 
death was not unexpected, as she had 
been ailing for the last few months. 
There are three surviving children, 
Mrs. P. C. Manton. East Liverpool. 
O.: Mr. A. E. Robinson, 146 Mcpher- 
son-avenue. and Mr. J. J. Robinson. 
141 Cumberland-street.

The funeral takes place from her 
late residence to the Necropolis this 
afternoon.

Clearing; Sale 
of Canoes

EVER RUN IN THE WORLD. ed.

20 - MILES - 20 ÎTDO YOU WANTwai offered 
single harness horses. His horse Flourish 
proved the best of the half dozen shown.

The Toronto Cup for qualified hunters, 
to lump, open only to winners of first and 
second prizes in qualified hunters’ classes, 
wss awarded to E. H. XVeatherbee's 
David Gray.

Peterboro. painted basswood, reg.
829, for .....'.....................................

Peterboro. canvas covered, reg.
$44. for ..........

Bush, painted basswood, reg. $29. 
for

SHRUBB
and

LJUNCSTR0M

MEADOWS SELLER RED HAWK
and

ALLAH HAWK
*37andand

QOEAL
Each runner can relieve hi» team mate at will.

WOOD To Manage a Business Which 
Might Soon Be Your Own?

..... *40

i■P*
Bush, painted cedar, reg. $37. for... *82 

A Snap—lg-ft chestnut canvas-cov
ered Sponnon Motor Boat, equipped 
with a 3-h.p. St. Lawrence engine. *275

WHIPPET RACE IN HEATS
10 FASTEST WHIPPETS IN CANADA

Grend Stand, 50c.
Seat» on Sale at Shea’s Theatre.

New England Results.
At Lawrence—Haverhill 2. Lawrence 4. 
At Lowell—Fall River 2. Lowell 1.
At T.vnn -Brockton 1. Limn 5.
At N«w Bedford—New Bedford-TVorces-

We have a few openings for bright, energetic young men to act as Managers 
in progressive retail stores, selling one of the best-known advertised lines of 
goods, xvould be no objection to selling a part interest to the man proving 
himself competent. XVYlte at once. Address. BUSINESS," care et A.
McKIM, Limited, Advertlsla* Age at», Montreal, Que.

Boxes, 75c.ADMISSION, 25c. PERCY A. McBRIDE. •
High-grade Athletic Goode end Bicycle» 

343 longe St.hi. Phone M. 6384.ter. r<a
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75

Zest of England
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fabric* in
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are increasing it has been found neees- Hymen show themselves more Project* in Embryo
eary to adjust and promulgate régula- orthodox than their ministers. Ie the Fa/*tore
tiens for aerial navigation. A cm- fact t0 be r«M 18 » 8lm that the ” ■ ■ ■

ference of nations tot the consideration more Nberaf m|flded of them af* drift* The big factors which sure making 
of such regulations assembled ttt Paris ** awey fpom church membership, or for an extensive movement In the nor

at least losing Interest in doctrinal 
controversies? There la food for 
thought on the part of church leaders- 
especially these who are Inclined to 
deny reasonable liberty. -I

The Toronto World 1T M Hlebes—Perkel Coo
p The housewife wi 
T years of experience^ 

woman who knows how
I cook—finds, after prac 

cal tests and hard tria 
the New Perfection ( 
Cook-Stove is her idea 
what a good cook-stcr 
feally ought to be.

She finds it requires le
attention, costs less to 01 
crate, and cooks all fo< 
better than any other sten 
she has ever tried.

She finds the New Pe 
fection oven bakes as 
roasts perfectly. The

Impor-I

FOUNDED 1*8».
A Morale* Newspaper Published Every 

Day Is the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Street»

P

list month and the delegate» from the 
British home offlee, before their depar
ture, took occasion to consult with the 
chief authorities upon aviation in that 
country. They were advised that thé 
attempt should not be made to. frame a 
scheme of regulations applicable to the 
developments which may not arrive tit 
years, but that In the meantime thuy 
should only contemplate condition» as 
these actually exist or may 
ably be expected In the near future.

Four rules were generally conceded 
to be necessary, the first being prolil 
bition of flying over towns or over any 
locality where there le appreciable risk 
of Injury to the public. Not only |s 
there the chance of the aeroplane lteeif 
coming to grief, hut If aviators 
Quire ther habit of carrying tools with 
them, as automoblllsts do, there is 
every probability that now and then 
some one or more of them might de
scend with serious results. Other sug
gested laws are the fixing of stations 
for. landing purposes, the establishment 
of regular airways which aviators shall 
observe, and the arrangement of “rules 
of the air," to avoid confusion, and the 
risk Of collision. All which bring home 
the extraordinary progress made la 
aviatldn in recent years.

The Star proposes the elimination 
of the hangman and the substitution 
of some scientific device acting from 
natural causes. But the man who ad
justs such a contrivance compasses 
the criminal's death as certainly as If 
he employed a more direct method. 
Nevertheless, there Is much to be said 
for the proposal.

The great problem In the United 
Kingdom is to get unskilled labor, the 
main feeder of pauperism, back to the 
land. That means a radical change in. 
the land laws and the restoration to 
agriculture of the vayt areas now de
voted te the amusement of the Idle 
rich.

them section of the city have scarcely 
y#t been appreciated, because they are 
only In the embryo stage. Among the 
principal of these the following may 
be cited:

First, that within a short period the 
jkrge retail centre Of the City of To
ronto win be removed up from King 
and Queen-streets to Carlton and will 

Bloor-street. In fact, 
that a few years will 

witness the corner of Btoor and Yonge 
as the pivotal retail trading centre of 
Toronto.

The secondhand a most Important 
factor. Is the evolution in the railway 
systems now serving the city. Where 
th* C. P. R. crosses Yotige-street In 
the north there Is to be a big enlarge- 
tnent of the railway property, aria It 
Is believed by many that this north 
station of the C.P.R. will become the 
Important passenger station of the elfy.

About a mile above this 1s the belt 
line of the G.T.R. The reopening of the 
belt line has been decided upon and 
it is expected to be operated from the 
west to Yonge-etreet inside of the next 
three months. It Is not improbable 
that a suburban service will pe estab
lished by the Grand Trunk, who will, 
altogether likely utlllxe electricity and 
thereby make a Quick communication 
from any point on Its circuit to the 
clty‘8 waterfront.

i d^'.v^HUcourt ldJ»urned t»til mTELEPHONE CALLS:
Maih 6308—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Departments.
Readers of The World will 

favor 
send

1
Non-Jury Assize

courtsmFrf*Lvlut* tor, “on-jury assise 
mao anyT1 ’ Jupe 1T* at etty baU wt

/
confer a

upon the publishers If they will 
Information to this office of any 

news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MAIN 6308
Is The World's New Telephone 

Number.

It loôks as the panyism elected Con
troller Spence chairman of the special 
elvic harbor committee yésterday when 
the. five Liberal members voted for him 
and the two Conservative members 
Slone supported Controller Church, 
who, as mover in council for the ap- 

“ polntment of the committee, was, as 
" per custom, entitled to the honor. Con

troller Church has made harbor Im
provement a specialty, and he \haa 
done and Is doing S greet deal to bet
ter conditions. v

Atkinson v. Casserfÿ ^continued).

27». G.T.R. v. I^aw’lumber Co.
26fc Attorney-GeuwsjWv.

Chamber*.

etatetn«n< aw? ,oat Paragraph 8 o-f the
teriauZe07 d f ral,ln* «

Jucwfem ** c**8-
brancher an* motion falls on both 
to* wlth coete **

fwnt«JSÏÏ!n by plaintiff for an order
î^ïin<1M^nÜani for

for *fiirthef *** faJ!ln* 3*

^SgV: ssferu
5SS|| SSMU"®1‘bS. ffiSK

îas»
bv r>i»jr , f2r defend8-nts. Motion

■lud«,ni«nt under C.R. eut
8? «MîtLxecutl0fl not te teeue

V,e T,^rk^5'''a-yson Smith, for de-

non by defendant for leave to withdraw
Order*6rhn/?» d6^îe 40,1 another
Order made. Costs lost or occasioned
thereby to plaintiff In any event. PUln- 
titimay reply anew- If so advised 

Elliott v. North River Ins. Co.—Garden 
for defendants. Mb- 

Uff h7- 011 consent for an 
order dismissing aotion without costs. Or- 
der made.

a

extend as far as 
many anticipate

renaon-
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I LATERAL, NOT VERTICAL,
FACILITIES.

It Is remarkable that the Montreal 
fire-tank disaster has not been made 

■ the subject of a sermon on single tax 
by one Of the enthusiastic supporters 
of that philosophy. There Is no doubt 
that The Herald tragedy was the re
sult of the erase for congestion, which.
Is the chief characteristic of modern 
city life. While there are millions of 
acres to spread out upon, humanity 
has been obsessed with the Idea that 
he must. Babel-like, tower towards 
heaven-

The object of our modern congestion 
Is not really to save space so much as 
to save time. But if the same amount 
of Ingenuity had been put into lateral 
as Into vertical means of conveyance, 
this difficulty could have been over
come. Communication ought to be as 
easy* over the surface as It le in ele
vators, but our method of loading up 
all surface communication with per
petual dividend charges makes short 
rapid surface transport impracticable.

At the same time there is-a greater 
tendency than before to move factor
ies of all kinds Into open spaces, where 
there is no need to build above the 
ground storey. The finest printing 
plants in England and many In the 
United States have gone Into country 
quarters.

Where so much heavy machinery Is 
in use as is required in modern man
ufacturing processes, the risk of using 
such appliances -on upper storeys is 
very great. Accidents from this cause 
are likely to be mere rather, than less 
numerous. As Buildings age undèr thé 
constant shuddering of vibrating ma
chinery, sudden and destructive col
lapses are to be expected. Rigjid in
spection must be provided, and every 
precaution taken.

ST. CLAIR AVENUE WIDENING.
A suggestion has been made By Mr.

Edmund Burke which should not be 
allowed to pass without consideration 
by the hoard pf control. Just why the Religious conditions are changing 
officials and people Immediately 
cerned are so pig-headed about what 
is so obviously necessary an Improve
ment as the widening of St. Clalr-av- 
enye, ie mere than the ordinary person, 
interested only In the general welfare 
of the city, can discover. But granted 
that there have been difficulties, is it 
not the office of the city government 
to overcome these difficulties and ar
rive at conclusions which will be for 
the ultimate benefit 0» all concerned?
Mr: Burke's idea Is that the street 
should be widened to 100 feet in view of 
future requirements, but that for the 
present only a roadway of 42 feet be 
provided. The building line can. then 
be observed as for the wider thorofare 
without burdening the residents with 
pavement rates.
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New Per/Set ion ; 
Oil Cook-stove i

ET SERT BE BECAUSE 
CAME UNDE8 CONTRACTr

>.
!!!il i

Immigrants Had Not the $25 Re- 
quired and Had to Be 

•eported,

i
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CâUTioiUET MRI: Be «ragea get I _________ _______ _ ^ ^
Beery dealer evsiyw^jfBMjrt yyra wrlte fe, Deeeriptive cUhar

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited.

until
Considering these improvements, 

which, altho they may be delayed for 
a short time; are bound tè come, it la 
nqt to be wondered at that North To
ronto and parts of the Township of 
York surrounding the town are now 
attracting so much attention- from 
financiers who have a good Insight into 
the future.

pie World yesterday received 
Other endoreation of it# campaign to 
develop the district at the north of the 
city, which le herewith appended.

* ! ;i i p
i- OTTAWA, June. 18.—‘(Special.)—En- 

quiry was made at the immigration 
department to-.dsy in respect to the 
complaints from London to the effect 
that thirteen workmen had been sent 
back frdto Quebec because' they came 
to Canada under contract to work in 
this country, w. D. Scott, superin
tendent of immigration, said that the 
thirteen people sent back to England 
were factory people going to work in 
a factory at Paris, Out., who did net 
hâve In their possession the necessary 
money to comply with the departmen
tal regulations. Undèr thé circum
stances the officials had no choice but 
to send the people back.

People cannot be prevented from 
coming to Canada from the old coun
try ufider contract, and it Is only 
when they have not the necessary 
funds that they are likely to be de
ported.

*2 TÎÎT* V" an^hr6n,em ,D much trouble ‘couldTbe'avoided^if'the 

the twentieth, century, and Is yearly steamship companies would but take 
becoming more repugnant to popular the trouble 
sentiment. Yet the Intense ' interest 
aroused by the meeting of Jeffries and 
Johnson shews how much of the oi’d 
Adam remains, an inheritance from 
the centuries' whefi physical prowegs 
alone commanded respect Many even 

oppose pugtliS^n on principle can 
not get away from Ingrained senti
ment.

thru

an-

-Xs. Judge's Chamber»
Before Middleton, J.

2S|ÏS1|Ç/ »V,TrB11IÏ°£r8- Défile<% for
ccmm 1 t^d*f°nPfTntlfT'for sïerdS’tô

trom th* examination of tty Judgment debtor that he 
has concealed and made a wav with his
ti£Pn>»U?,,ordfr * d5fe« difrsud 
the plaintiff, one of hie creditors, and
f,uT^her upon the examination of the 
judgment debtor he nae refused- to dis» 
ckee hie property and has not made satis
factory answers concerning the same. I 
therefore order him to be committed to 
the common jail of the county In Which 
he resides for the term of 12 months I 

t<> th* debtor liberty to apply tor 
his discharge at any time after he is 
taken into custody and before the expiry 
of the period for which he 1» committed 
as aforesaid. I also order him to pay 
the costs of these proceedings.

i
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w. f; Maclean, Esq., M.P.,
Editor World.

Dear Mr, Maclean,—I have read with 
great deal of Interest your several 

Ble articles on the question of the 
annexation of the Town of North To- 
remto te the city. To my mind you are 
advocating the only course thru which 
the many probletns now before the peo
ple of North Toronto can be solved, 
pie question of a good road on Yonge 
is undoubtedly of tremendous impor-
25k5US2L2f$,e hM ^ almoet
— ” -Z,1,ïlored ftr eevsral years. The 
road this summer fe, In my opinion, in 
a worse condition than for several* 
years and practically not one cent of 
the large amount collected for taxes 
lagt year has been spent In repairs to 
tbw.°T.any other ef -the town's roads.

,ng /ou evfrry success In your 
campaign for annexation to the city, 
i remain,

Yours very Sincerely,
J. F. H. Ussher.

•i*
the beverage for all wea

“Epps’*
mean*

Excellence

Csainful A ”7 “ EPPf’’*" at breakfast Warms and Sustains
uraienil vou for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect.

a EPPS’S
COCOA

A
A

delicious ‘
food and 

drink in one*-:a
!

!
to see that emigrants 

bound for Canada have sufficient 
funds to compl ywlth the regulations 
before _th*y are allowed to go on board 
ship. The result of the enforcement 
of the new regulations is that Cana
dian manufacturers are getting a bet-

iff
Look at the critop in the zinc of your wash 
Remember that i* the effective part of it 
that counts.

- i Single Court.
Before the Chancellor.

Re, Far ah Mining Co.-J. G. Smith, for 
Negll B. Hanl. R, McKay, for the com
pany. Motion by applicant tor a man
datory order for transfer of stock- St*aa* 
till 20th Inst., as- settlement of matter 
progressing.

Re Alfred Hall.-E. ft. A. DuVémet. 
K G., for applicant. Motion by way of 
petition of applicant for reinstatement ae 
a solicitor, and for directions as to ser
vice. Leave given to set down and direc
tion given that notice of hearing he 
given to the Law Society,

Buts V. Elite.-—F. M. Field, K.C., and T. 
F. Hail (Cobourg), for, plaintiff. B. B. 
Northrup. KC. for defendant A motion 
by xplalntlff for leave to appeal from, 
the report of the local master at Belle
ville. notwithstanding time tor so doing 
has elapsed, and à motion by defendant 
for Judgment pursuant to the findings 
of report. Order affirming the report 
and judgment dismissing the action with 
costs and tor payment to defendant of 
the |289 found due to him by the report. 
Two weeks' stay.

Bird v. La vail ee—A. H. Lefroy, K.C., 
tor plaintiff. No one centra. Motion 
by plaintiff tor judgment on further di
rections pursuant to report of local mas
ter at Parry Sound. Judgment for plain
tiff for 15775 and costs. In default of 
payment land- to bé resold with approba
tion of master at Parry Sound, etc. De
fendant to make good any deficiency aris
ing on such sale.

Flshbeln v. Finklesteln.—F. Aylesworth, 
tor plaintiff. J. M. Glenn, K.C., for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff to restrain 
defendant from carrying on the business 
of a junk dealer In St. Thomas. Motion 
stands to hearing. Defendant to keep 
an account, costa in the cause.

, Re Stokes.—W. H. Charlton (Brapt- 
ford), for executors. Grayson Smith, for 
Mrs. Stokes and Mrs. Anderson. J. E- 
Jon$s. for Mrs. Ayres. Motion by execu
tors for an order construing thé will of 
the late John Hen,;y Stokes under C.R. 
128. Reserved.

Brain v. Coffen.—B. F. Justin, K.C.. 
and H. 6. White, tor defendant. Gray- 

Smith, tor plaintiff. An appeal by 
defendant from the report of J. A. C. 
Cameron, official referee. At plaintiff's 
request motion stands till Sept. 21

' 9. rf-J

EDDY’S 3 -1 4 2 1:
who

Tisfblnla Moonlight.
The band of the Royal Grenadiers 

under J. Waldron, will give a band 
concert on the Turbint»’» moonlight on 
Saturday evening, starting at 8.1?.

D

respectively. Nn .damage -was done.
WASHBOARDS

«re the most improved and up-to-date, because all 
other* features,^ in^ the crimping of the zinc, of

con-
. ■ mif! VgM-t! .11T" »■ < • .-!

iiSSiÀN! rto

IT THE E. B. EDDY CO.,Ltd.,HULL, CAN
ESTABLISHED 1851■ mfir «

leg-ed pot to have been shipped accord
ing to order. At trial judgment was given 
for plaintiff for amount sued tor. Ar
gued ahd judgment reserved.

Power V. Magann.—C. c. Robinson, tor 
defendant. W. J. Elliott, tor plaintiff. 
An appeal by defendant from judgment 
of Britton, J.. of April IS, 1810. The court 
m « present constituted being unable 
to hear this appeal, stand# until October 
sittings.

Dale

. i.-'il

MICHIE’S
' ; V- ■

ORK TIP■ n; I

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c Ha 
is in a class by itself/

It, is a breakfast

; I

mmiTESr
Re and Blanshard —C. C. Robin- 

eon, for Date. J. Fullerton, K.C., and
J. W.-Oraham (St. Mary's), for the town
ship. An appeal by 'William Dale from 
the order of Mulock. C.J., of May 5, 1816, 
refusing the motion of appellant to quash 
bylaw of the township grsntlng aid to 
the St. Mary’s and Western Railway. 
Appeal argue* aad judgment reserved.

Cowell v. Truesdale.—w. A. H. Duff,
K. C.. for défendante. L. V. McBrayne 
(Hamilton), tor plaintiff. An appeal by 
defendants from the Judgment of the 
County Court of Wentworth of April 11, 
ISM. Case stands pending settlement on 
lines suggested by court, the defendant 
to take the property ‘purchased at the 
price named, provided a good title can 
be made thereto by plaintiff. No costs 
of appeal.

Court adjourned until Monday, 20th last.

neces-STATE RAILWAYS AND GERMAN 
TRADE.

In one of a series of articles he ie 
contributing to The London Daily News 
on German commercial and industrial 
conditions, Mr. J. Ramsay Macdonald, 
one of the leading labor members of 
the Imperial parliament, refers to the 
manner in which the central govern
ment aids the trader thru the state- 
owned railway system. German rail
roads are not run to make the maxi
mum of profit out of the trader, but to 
render him the maximum of assistance. 
They do make a profit and chamhers 
of commerce have on occasion com
plained thÿt It is too high- But on tffe 
whole, Mr. Macdonald thinks the ad
ministration has kept before it the dic- 
tuYn of Bismarck: “Railways are In
tended rather to serve the requirements 
of trade than to earn a profit for their 
owners."

He quotes a declaration made In No
vember, 1879, by the then minister of 
railway* to the effect that It was the 
aim of the government to take the rail
ways out of the* hands of speculators 
and to make them truly national for 
the defence of the country a-nd for the 
development of its prosperity. This 
policy, consistently followed but, has 
made freight rates low and easily as
certained, and when there is differen
tiation, it Is not in favor of foreign 
goods, but of home products. The gov
ernment also, instead of discouraging 
waterways, has provided them wher
ever they could cheapen freightage and 
strengthened their banks so as to pro
mote swift traffic. Towns and cities 
hundreds of miles Inland have water 

-communication with the sea, industries 
are relieved, industrial centres do not 
crowd up In .small areas, and export 
trade is easy. Mr. Macdonald quotes 
one of the most recent writers on mod
em Germany as saying that Germany . 
“protects and fosters her industries,"’ 
not only by tariff, but “before all bi 
the provision of adequate, efficient and 
cheap means of transit."

REGULATIONS FOR AVIATORS.
W Ith the arrival of airships and aero- j 

planes and the rapid rate at which they j

sity.I

"t ’ Michle * Oo., Ltd. Si 
7 King 8L West

-

d-7-
I

Î
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Sa RUCB OLD BOYS AND GIRLS,
Every former resident of Bruce is rL 

quested to attend the meeting of 
Bruce Old Boys at the Prince Ge 
to-night, when the final Arrange» 
will be made for the great home-goktg ' 
excursion to Wlarton and SouthSkStfir. ‘ 
ton, to be heldA from July $ to U next.

Western Man Suicides.
VALLEYFIELD, June 16.—Yeats 

day morning a man abûut 35 yeai 
small of stature and well dressed, wi 
found dead In the New York Centr 
yards, Valleyfleld. It was evident 
a case of suicide. Documents In h 
pocket would indicate that his name 
was Owen O'Brien and that he recent* 1 
ly resided At 1SS Jarvls-avanue. Win* i 
nlpeg.
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Trial.

Before Riddell, J.
Price v. Price.—G. F. Mahon (Wood* 

stock), tor plaintiff. J. Mitchell, tor de
fendant. This Is an action for alimony. Writs Issued.
Judgment: In my view the law so long George Nicholls, at present at Coke- 
as a wife, as In this case, remains In her ville, Wyoming, haaeote ed aetbrt axilns 
hesband's house enables her to enforce Thomas A. Rhodes,* Toronto blacksmith" 
the marital obligation to supply her with for specific performance Of an alleged 
clothing only by a circuitous route by agreement tor the sale by the plaintiff 
pledging the credit of her husband for to the defendant of 162 Falrvlew-avcnue 
neceisltles. 'The action. should be dis- The Natiohal Provision Agencv Limit- 
mltsed with costs payable as provided In ed, sues John Johnston to recover 34507 is 
C.R. 1145, the dismissal of course to be alleged due On an account '
without préjudice to any action other George A. Turner of Brucefleld sues 
than tor alimony. r the Ddty Engine Works to recover 31000

Grills v. Farah—A. O. Blaght (Halley- alleged due ae commission cn the sale 
hury). for plaintiff, F. L. Smiley (New of the Goderich Engine and Bicycle 
Llskeard), for defendant. M. G. V. company's plant, which belonged to>the 
Gould (North Bay), tor the company, defendants. * t0 tne
Plaintiff in January, 1906, obtained Judg- Fred Barker sues M. J. Glllard of Qraf- 
ment against the National Min ng and ton to recover 38037.32, alleged due for 
Development Co. for 36,1.08 damages and advances made.
122.54 costs, and on obtaining a return George J. Thompson sues the Travel 
of nulla bora from the sheriff who still ere* Insurance Co. to recover 83125 ai 
holds the Her i facias in his hands, start- leged due under two policies oflnam'- 
ed this action against defendant, a share- ance p OI ln8ur
holder in the company, claiming 3500. De- The Nérthern Crown Bank eues Btuart 
fendant tiled a defence, and counter Jenkins and Eleanor Jenklns to recoVer 
claim against the compatft. The deten- #$«.$:. alleged due under mortgages 
dant cannot succeed on the counter ■ tr m8rIgag”
claim, but ae the tl. fa. has not been re- _ $
turned unsatisfied, action dismissed with Four Days All Round Muskoka 
costs. This dismissal will not prevent • Lakes, $2.60

torio solid vestibule train 
the Union Station 9.00 a.m„ connecting
toeB Muakn£ ^ ^ftUe J°8eph wlt*' 
Tlckr.re Navtgatlon steamers. ,

committee or offices,
UnTra Bration" Toronto-etreete and

: . "J
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A Bright B*y who Needs a ChSneASEWffirt&ss |
pleaded guilty to stealing a horse from 
G. N Graham, Georgina Township. He 
raid he had once been in trouble before .■« 
for the same offence. ■

"Hère. Is a bright lad who one time 38 
saved up $106, and yet has no education SH 
whatever. Woyld you like to eo 
some Institution where you would lea 
to read and write?". asked the jud|

"Yes," said the boy:
Arrangements will likely be made 

help him.

The
Oriental
Smoke

f m
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Court. nWill leaveDivisional
Before Meredith, C.J., Teetxei, J., 

Middleton. J.
Joncgs v. Ottawa —An appeal by de

fendant from judgment of Britton, J., of 
April 28, 1810. No counsel appearing to 
support or oppose appeal stands till Sep
tember sittings to be placed at foot of 
general list for that sitting.

Rut Ablno v. Michener.—A, McL. Mac- 
dowell, K.C., and J. V. Gross (Welland), 
for plaintiff. G. H. Pettit (Welland), tor 
defendant. An appeal by plaintiff trom 
judgment of Falconbrldge, C.J., of Feb. 
21. 1810. By consent of counsel case struck 
out of list pending settlement of mat
ters in question, to be restored on ap
plication of either party If settiemeiit not 
carried out.

■ Wagner v. Croft.—A. McL. Macdoheir. 
K.C.. for defendants. T. R. Galt K.C., 
for plaintiffs. An appeal by defendants 
from the judgment of the Countv Court 
of York of May 25. 1810. This action was
Y.i i*?,d /nd de,,v8red for which 
Plaintiff claimed a Balance due of S6&7 9° 
Defendants refused part of the gocdT al
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Less than Six Days 
From Port to Port

V! 1
Wadsworth of this village a member
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T INCREASES QUEEN'S OWN PAGEANT 
IN WORLD'S TRIP II BRILLIANT SPECTACLEOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, June 17. 

—A te* local shower* have occurred in 
Saskatchewan and southern Alberta: 
otherwise the weather thruout Canada 
has been «tie, and, in Ontario and the 
western provinces, decidedly wArm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 10—64; Vancouver, 61 
—68; Kamloops. 60—78; Calgary, BO- 
76; Edmonton, 62—74; Battléford, 62— 
84; Prince Albert, 48—82; Moose Jaw. 
62—88; Qu'Appelle, 48—86; Port Arthur, 
64—70; London, 56—88; Toronto 68— 
83; Ottawa. 58—82; Montreal. 54—80; 
Quebec. 62—66; St. John, 62—72; Hali
fax, 44—66.

: Full Dress Rehearsal of the Fourth 
Epoch in the Series Enthuses 

All Who Witness It

Low Rate Excursion to New York 
This Month is Very 

Popular.

For the last two or three days The Queen Elizabeth didn’t have her 
Wfcrld -Office has been besieged by Raleigh or her Lelcster to lean upon aa 
those who are Interested In the low she was escorted up the royal steps at 
rate excursion to New York on June the exhibition grounds last night. She 
23. It Is evident that this trip Is going was escorted by a sturdy and not over 
to be a record breaker, both as to the gallant Oliver Cromwell. Still aalde 
number of people who take advantage from a few trifling slips of this nature 
of it and the sumptuous way in in mating them up, the procession ot 
which the excursionists are to travel, kings and queen and historic notables 
They will go over the Lehigh Valley was a pretty sight at the first dress 
Railroad, noted for lu magnificent rehearsal of the fourth epoch of the 
equipment and the beautiful scenery : Queen’s Own pageant to be given next 
thru which it runs. '• week. In fact, Pageant Master Hen-

The boat trip, which is optional to dersos was not very particular about 
the excursionists, will also be very pop- Putting crowned heads thru their tab
ular, the sail across the lake and the Inge to the letter on this occasion, his 

up the gorge to Niagara Falls pre- hands yrere too full with over a ttoous- 
sehting many attractions. and other persons.

Another reason that so many people People will not be disappointed with 
are going is. that June and July are the spectacle, provided In the fourth 
the best months in which to see New j epoch. It promises to be the most bril- 
York. The beautiful city Is then at ; Want display ever viewed In Toronto, 
its best and all Its attractions are at ! U was wltnesed In Its nearly finished

Eight ; state by a good thousand people who 
' Were Interested In one way and an

other, and who will whisper Its mag
nificence far and wide. There were 1208 
brightly costumed and uniformed charx 
acters on the platform at one time.

The scene shows the foreground of 
Buckingham Palace, wherein King 
Edward lately died, with the beautiful 
gates, which were presented by Can
ada at the time of the.late sovereign’s 
coronation, represented in full size as 
a background. The space opposite the 
grand stand was never more gorgeous
ly staged. The scenery for the spec
tacle shows-both painstakllng and art.

Begin nliut with the entrance of all 
of England’s kings and queens and 
historic figures, with .all the notables 
that contributed to Canada’s history, 
the scene follows up with 400 singing 
children, arrayed in red, white and 
blue, and arranged in lines according
ly. To the martial music of “The Red, 
White and Blue,” the lines were form- 
ed like three ribbons, stepping In per
fect time. A choral concert with barfd 
accompaniment follows.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence— 
Variable winds; generally fine and 
decidedly warm, but a few scattered 
•hewers or thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence—Generally fair; 
Stationary or higher temperature: a 
few local showers or thunderstorms, 
chiefly to-night and on Saturday,

Gulf—Winds mostly easterly: fine; 
not much change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to treen winds, 
mostly easterly: fair in the eastern 
portion, becoming showery elsewhere.

Superior—Moderate to tresh winds, 
mostly southerly; generally fine and 
wàrth.

Manitoba*—Decidedly warm; showers 
ahd local thunderstorms to-night and 
on Saturday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Some 
showers and local thunderstorms.

run

the disposal of the visitors, 
days spent In New York in June and 
July will afford as much rest and en
joyment as three weeks spent any
where else.

High-class accommodation at the 
hotels Bristol and ArUngton has been 
arranged for World excursionists at 
reduced rates. These hotels sire both 

as regards the 
district and all

THE BAROMETER.
Ther.

........... 73
Time.
8 a.m............
Noon.............
2 p.m.......
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

Mean of day. 70; 
average 
est, 68.

Bar. Wind. 
29.62 IE.

79
8E.78 29.62..

•• 76 ........
... 67 29.68 8E. conveniently situated 

theatres, the shopping 
lines of transportation.

No matter how many people go on 
this excursion, there will be no over
crowding and everything will be done 
for the comfort and safety of the pas
sengers.

The rate secured is a very low one, 
$14.26 for round trip by rail, and $12.86 
for round trip partially by boat. Tick
ets are good leaving Toronto on June 
23, and leaving New York on and up 
to July 2. This will be the last chance 
of a low rate to New York until the 
latter part (Of August.

Further Information may be obtain
ed from the display ad in another col
umn, or' at The World office, where 
tickets are on sale.

difference from 
7 above; highest, S3; low-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
June 16

Mauretania
At From

_____ New York .......Liverpool
G. TValderesee..New York........... Hamburg
Koenig Albert..New York 

New York 
Liverpool..

Royal George...Bristol ...
G. Washington.Plymouth.
Teutonic...........
La Savoie......... Havre......

Naples......
Genoa.......

San Giovanni...Palermo .

...........Genoa

... Liverpool

..........Boston
..Montreal 

..New York 
Southampton... .New York 

...New York 

...New York 
...New York 
...:New York

Saxon la 
Iveruta,

Mindoza..
Ancona...

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
June IT:
Anglican Synod, St. James' Parish 

House, 9 a.m.
Royal Alexandra; “Leak Kleschna,” EARL GREY CERTAINLY 

I BOOSTER FOR CANADA
8.

HT THE NIAGARA GUMPTo-night's Band Concert.
The Cadet Band will render the fol

lowing program this evening under the 
direction of Bandmaster Hartman, at 
Kew Gardens:
March—The Federation......... .....Klohr
Overture—Morning. Noon and 

Night .
Selection—The Chocolate Soldier:,
Cornet Solo—Echoes :... :........

Corporal Hendricks. 
Descriptive—Visions of Salome.Lamps
Selection—Tone Pictures!...........Bendix

Introducing Maryland, My Maryland, 
Old Zip Coon, Tenting on the Old 
Camp Ground, Carry Me Back to Old 
Vlrginy, Massa’s in the Cold Ground. 
Star Spangled Basnet; Old Dan Tuek-

Telis People in Bristol To Come 
and See and They Will 

Want Te Stay.

Lt-Col. Merritt's Cavalry Ferce 
Successful in Piercing Enemy’s 

Line*—Big Crewd at Night

S.uppe
Straus
..Hoch

NIAGARA-ON-THB-LAKE. June 16.- 
( Special.)—Bloodless warfare has been 
waged around this historic old place all 
to-day. There were two sham battle*. In 
the morning the Infantry fought and In 
the afternoon the cavalry. The Infantrv 
setrto was more of an Instructional exer
cise than a sham-tight and It was called
a draw. _____

The cavalry affair was different tho.Bjcwr « tNwrass sadvance guard of an alleged army and 
gain information.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 16.—At Bristol, on 

his arrival, Earl Grey was immediately 
surrounded by a band of eager press
men, but held his own against the fire 
of questions with frank good huor and 
les. "We had a delightful voyage. The 
subtle avoidance of cdntroversal top- 
development of : Canada Is going as 
strong as It can go. . The maritime pro
vinces are is good for Immigrations 
as the Northwest, 
never brighter,” ■ he said.

“Why don't you come and see the 
country? You cannot understand It 
tin you see It and visit it. When you 
have visited it once you won’t be hap
py until you have seen it a doezn 
times.” Earl Grey added that Cana
dians were piased with 
class of immigration.

Asked about the Imperial spirit in 
Canada, he said: “Imperial spirit Is all 
right in Canada,” he answered. “Why 
they are more Imperial than you are. 
I wish you would come to Toronto to 
see the Empire Day celebration as I 
saw it. Then you would know what 
I mean. The people of Canada believe 
in themselves and their future as a 
part of the empire.” ’

ei\
(a) Intermezzo—Sweet Violets

........ ...................v.......W. C. Powell
(b) Concert -Polka pjssfcato..Strauss,t 
Xylophone Solo—William Tell—Rossini 

Musician Duffleld.
Finale—Popular Songs............

Post Horne Gallop.
God Save the King.

Remick
Tattoo Last Night.

The tattoo held to-night was the meet 
successful in the history of the camp. 
Lleut.-Cel. J. G. Lang ton was In charge 
of the proceedings. Special trains and 
boats brought in a large number.

Quarter-Master-Sergeant-Trumpeter H. 
J Elton, R.C.D., was in charge of the 
bugle and trumpet bands. After the first 
post the buglers played Elton’s bugle 

-march, “Niagara.” Then the 12 military 
bands marched past playing their regi
mental marches. The bands, in order, 
were: 12th Regiment, “Old 95,” 28th 
Regiment, "The Campbells Are Coming”; 
28rd Regiment, “Come Lassies and Lads”; 
3lst, pretty march written especially tor 
them six years ago; 34th, "John Peel”; 
25th, "Cock of the North”; 36th, “Here's 
to the Maiden"; 37th (the Indian band), 
“Twin Sisters”; 39th, “The Grand Par
ade”; 44th, "Lincolnshire Poachers-’ ; 77th, 
"Lass o’ Gowrle”; Army Service Corps, 
“Officers of the Day,” Next came the 
mased trumne-ers playing the trumpet 
march, "R.C.D.“

After tru.,. ^.ne the "Evening Hymn.” 
played by the massed bands under Band
master Sutton. Then "Rule Britannia." 
The bandsmeu, led1 by Andrew Voss, 
cornet soloist of the 39th Regiment, sang 
the chorus. In order named were play
ed: “O Canada." “The Maple Leaf,”
“The British Grenadiers,'- and “Abide 
With Me.” While they were playing 
“Abide With Me" the bandsmen’s torches 
were slowly extinguished. The massed 
trumpeters then played the “Last Post,” 
which was followed by "God Save the 
King.”

At intervals fireworks were ignited.
Off to Petawawa.

Gen. BYench leaves here

Prospects were

MARRIAGES.
GRIFFITH—DUNCAN—At Toronto, on 

June 16. 1910. by the Rev. S. A. Law. 
rence of Kinmount. Ont., Mrs. E. J. 
Duncan to Mr. William,Griffith, both 
of Weston. Ont.

the presentDEATHS.
HURD—On Wednesday morning, June 

15. at Bala. Muskoka, Cedric Hurd, 
aged 22 years.

Funeral on Friday, June 17. at 2.30 
p.m., ffom 150 Wheeler-âvenue to 
Prospect Cemetery.

JACKSON — At Drumsnab. Rosedale, 
Toronto, on Thursday. June 16. 1910, 
Claire Edith, beloved wife of M. B. 
Jackson.

Funeral strictly private.
JOHNSON—On Thursday, June 16, Mae 

Johnson, dearly beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson. 67 
Duggan-avenue, after five ÿears' suf
fering. In her 28th year.

Funeral Saturday at 3 o’clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.*

MALONE—On June 16, 1910. at hi* 
late residence.
Wm. Malone, in his 62nd year.

Funeral Saturday. June IS. at 9 
a.m.. to St. Patrick's Church; thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

SUGGESTION FDR MEMORIAL

Civic Art Guild Proposes Diagonal 
Street.

25 Grange-avenue, Another step in the "city beauti
ful” movement was taken last night 
at the meeting of the Guild of Civic 
Art, when it was decided to organize 
a representative and influential de
putation to wait upon thç mayor-ln- 
councll In support of the appointment 
of a committee armed with necessary 
funds to prepare a comprehensive 
plf^ and report.

Ho me Smith submitted a new plan 
for a sea wall which he maintained 
would overcome the objections it met 
when a bylaw was submitted to the 
public to raise debentures. By cutting 
out almost a third of the wall, and at 
the same time preserving the bathing 
places, the cost would be cut down 
one half. The plan was explained to 
the guild, and will be submitted to the 
council.

E. Burke introduced a resolution 
with respect to the proposed memorial 
to the late King Edward wihch should 
take the form of opening up the west
ern diagonal street shown in the
guild's general plan. MONTREAL, June 16.;—(Special.)—

The guild recommended that the Lt.-Col. Edward Ibbotson. R.O.. for- 
suggestion be submitted to the city merly in command of the 6th Royal 
council. Scots Regiment, died to-night, aged 55,

The widening of St. Clair-avenue, He was a Montrealer by birth and 
introduced by Mr. Gregg, who had a came of a military fa.mollv. Himself, 
plan of his own. was discussed, and it he served in the 6th Fusiliers, the Vic- 

Chief of Medical service ' was expressed that the opportunity tria Rifles and at last in the Royal 
MONTREAL June 16.—(Special )__ ai,this tlme 8ho,ullJ ”ot be host of car- Scots, and In his time served in nV.

It‘is understood that Dr. H. A. Beatty ^ "f-anoe to’thîTeîtv ^Mr eiLmuF.h from bugler up. He commanded
of Toronto will he successor to Dr. Gref/ ® thp Bisley team in 1894, was once pre-
Gfrdwood, chief of the medical service j! " gJ ,St' ' ®nue a width stdent of the Military Institute and wm
for the eastern lines. This news is 86, fpeJ, from vEA. *® Bathurst- i on the -executive of various rifle asso- 
supported by the fact that Dr. Beatty's ®treeU. He moved that the guild en- i ciations.
appointment to the chief position of °orse A” *”ay s motion, hut the mat- By profession he was a dental sur- 
çhief medical officer for eastern lines t*r was referred to the executive with geon and was first president of the 
v instructions to use their influence to

the best advantage and If possible 
Ladle* will find the American Dining- advocate the city paying 75 per cent, 

room at the King Edward Hotel ■ de- of the cost.
lighttul place for Lunch or Dinner. _______________ I________

ROONEY—On Thursday. June 16.^1910. 
at the residence of his parents, 299 
East Gerrard-street. Archibald, sec
ond eldest son of William L. and 
Mary Rooney.

Funeral on Saturday. June 18. at 
2 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

L 36 to-morrow
morning for the artillery camp at Peta- 
F awa. r

Brig -Gen. Cotton will review the troops 
at 4 p.m.-jo-morrow afternoon.

and infliction of such penalties and 
punishments." »

The following were elected to the 
executive; Clergy — Rev. Provost 
Macklem of Trinity College; Rev. 
Canon Dixon, Toronto; Ven. Archdea
con Cody. Toronto; Rev. Canon 
Spragge, Cobourg, and Rèv. Canon 
March of Lindsay. Lay members : 
Hon. S. H. Blake, K.C.. Toronto; L. 
H. Baldwin. Deer Park; W. H. Ho.vle; 
M.L.A., Cannington; A. R. Boswell, 
Toronto, and J. S. Barber of Toronto.

The following were elected to re
present the synod on the Sunday 
School Association: Rev_ J. S. Broug- 
hall, Toronto, and Rev. F. L. Barber, 
of Bobcaygeon: lay representatives: 
Messrs. J. S. Barber and H. Morti
mer.

Grenadiers’ Band will play on Tur- 
binia Moonlight, Saturday, June 18 
from Bay Street 8.15 p.m. Tickets 
35 cents.

LIEUT.-COL. IBBOTSON DEAD

Was Montreal Militiaman Who Served 
From Bugler to Commandant.

with headquarters at Toronto. Odontologlcal Society (1889-91).

COBOllRG’S TOWN SOLICITOR

j Thursday9next is the big night at m ert to the°town*'council FVM*

MONTREAL. June 16—(Special.)- j pU^N^ra "NavigatioîTc? ^wHl Ttor ' to'C"
Sne-Ltr4t0weït.TSybrsimp^A have a sp*cial moonI,*ht e*cursio" »«£ '
Co. of Toronto, and occupied by Serog- : 80 c?nta f"r returning ’'leavimf NMa’ FWd belrm*s t0 a numerous and
gie & Co., has been sold to J. A. Jacobs j onto ?'3?.p' m” r|îur,, HF ~aV"8, f* Influential family In these parts. His 
and some New orkers for $2800 per ! gara p-15 p. m. Frallck s Orchestra in uncle. Frank Field, Is registrar of 
foot, the total mounting to about. Attendance. In order to see the event deeds: his brother>9eorge is medical 
$600,000. - °ne must go over on the 5.15 p. m. trip, health officer; a obusln, William Field

The rate for the day is $1* good return- Kerf, is county fcfthvn attorney and 
The King Edward Hotel are' serving tog on special steamer if desired. Fri- cierk of the peace: another cousin J. 

am excellent lunch or «Inner at one day will be Review Day. and the ape- j. Field, is registrar of the high court 
dollar. Splendid orchestra claying clal $1 rate, good for the day, will again qnd surrogate court, and clerk of the 
during meal. be to force. ed. -ounty court; and another cousin, John

Tield Hamilton, is tax collector. There 
» -evera! other well-known members 

of the family not In office.

SOLD FOR $600,000.

Harper, Customs’ Broker,McKinnon Keep 25th afternoon, open for War 
Building, 10 Jordon-St., Toronto id 1 One Conservative Picrilo. ed

THE WEATHER

h
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ORGANIZE EARLY AND 
BRING OUT STRONG MEN World Tour Photos

Tourists going around the world, travellers 
in foreign lands, those on Government Surveys, 
etc., take with them in preference to all other 
Cameras—because of its compactness and utility, 
being collapsible, metal made, leather encased, 
daylight loading—and the extraordinary and in
variably good Photos—the "Camera Marvel,” the

Continued From Page 1.
to welcome Mayor McKay to the ranks 
of the Conservative party.

Proceeding to discuss the commer
cial outlook, Mr. Borden said the great 
market of Canada to-day was in the 
British Islands, and It was a matter 
of satisfaction to see that the chief 
market of the dairy products of Can
ada was found in the mother country, 
whose flag would always float over 
this country.

Criticizing the administration of the 
Laurier Government, Mr. Borden said 
that he was not to. be understood to 
mean that there were no good i*en in 
the.. Liberal party, that the Conserva
tive party had all the virtue in the 
country. It was the leaders of the j 
party who were at fault, and conse* ; 
quently blameable. - .

The Conservative party had had 
to hope for success at the last : 

election. The Hajlfax platform was 
a continuation of the splendid princi
ples annunciated In the national po
licy.

“I do not ; know that any political 
party ip opposition ever received a 
more sincere tribute titan that which 
the Conservative party received fol
lowing the announcement of that plat
form which was the aodptlon by the 
present government of part of that po
licy, the principle of civil service re
form, so that In the future men may 
be appointed to public office, not from 
a consideration of their party service 
or for their political opinions, but up
on a consideration of their fitness for 
the office to which they are to devote 
themselves in the interests of the peo
ple,” said Mr. Borden, who then dealt 
with the acts of maladministration 
by the Laurier Government. Militons 
of dollars of public money had been 
squandered In useless public works, 
wdtich would cost millions In the fu
ture to maintain.

A Strong Condemnation.
Mr. Borden gave an Idea of the 

work done by Conservative members 
on the public accounts committee at 
Ottawa. Among other matters inves
tigated was the payment of $78,614.23 
to a real estate company which own 
certain buildings in Ottawa that are 
renting to the government. In the 
amount was an item of $9,465.91 which 
that company received from the gov
ernment for lighting the two buildings.
The City of Ottawa hes a municipal 
electric lighting service and the en
quiry revealed thé fact that If the 
government had applied to the City of 
Ottawa, tt could have procured for 
$5040 the same lighting for which the 
department of public works was paying 
$9465.91 to the company.

-The facts were so plain, the condi
tion was so startling, the contract was 
so outrageous that even the Liberal 
members of that committee could not 
uphold them," said Mr. Borden.

“Thus the department of public 
works has been expressly charged by 
the public accounts committee, Includ
ing the government supporters on that 
committee, with making unjust pay
ments out of the public treasury to 
this company. From this example of 
the character of the administration of 
that department, some other transac-
tfro-catobTfamyitodpa*-?••* ^ ^

- the Sàfwfiist Wharf Scandal. !J *7 - Hon. J. O, psaume,-Ontario Minie-
The “Sawdust wharf” deal at Rich- ter of Public Works, was given a cor- 

ibueto, N-B-. was also described in de- dial reception. He became reminiscent 
tail- Riehtbucto is a small town about; political picnics. He endorsed 
In the Province of New Bruns- the policy promulgated by Mr. Bor- 
wlck, having a population of less than den, and said Mr. Borden was now 
1000 Inhabitants. Henry O'Leary, one of ready to graduate to ' the premiership, 
the leading business men of that town. Recently, to his own department, to 
having large experience to tpe value of connection with Oxford County road 
real estate, owned a wharMjullt of saw- system, Dr. Resume said there was a 
du*t and mill refuse and which In the charge of graft involving some $160. 
words of the witnesses, “was absolutely if the electors and councillors were 
of no service as a wharf or for any quick to object to that small amount, 
public purpose." The outer edge had how could they stand for the sawdust 
been washed away to low water level, wharf, the "Arctic,” the Quebec bridge

The property had been purchased and the Ottawa lighting contract? 
for $400 in 1902. In 1905, O'Leary sold Presentation , of Prizes.
It for $500 to Frank Ingereoll. who put The festivities of the day concluded 
up a deposit of $60, which he forfeited with a large garden party on the 
rather than take the property at that grounds of J. A. Coulter. Prizes were 
price. distributed to the oldest Conservative

The Kent Northern Railway Co. has and the oldest Liberal at the picnic In 
its terminus at Richlbucto and It wag the afternoon; to the person driving 
thought desirable that there should be the grounds with the largest fam- 
a government wharf connected with ijy; to the most popular woman In 
the railway. On March 10, 1908, the the crowd. The first prize went to 
engineer of the department of public j0un sobben and the second to D. 8. 
works reported In favor of purchasing Burdeck, aged 90. Grasping the hand 
a wharf owned by the municipality. of the Liberal stalwart, Mr. Borden 
George W. Robertson and Thomas pregented the silk umbrella, and wlsh- 
Murray were two active Liberals in ed h|m "many happy years of life to 
Richlbucto, and Murray was manager vote against the Conservative party.” 
of the Liberal campaign to Kent County -phe crowd applauded loudly. Auntie 
in 1908. Wright, colored, aged 67, received the

Mission to Ottafa. highest number of votes as the hand-
On May 4, 1908, Murray approached gomest womap at the fete, and E. J. 

O’Leary with regard to the purchase of Thomas, Holden's Corners, brought a 
the wharf, or with regard to the pur- family of five to the grounds that 
chase of a right of way for a sewer .principles of Conservatism might 
thru the property. Shortly afterwards ^j-jy inculcated.
Murray and Robertson went to Ottawa 
and had an Interview with Hon. "Mr.
Pugsley, Murray is unable to state 
any other business which took him to 
Ottawa on that occasion. He return
ed to Richlbucto and bought the pro
perty from O’Leary for $700, altho the 
purchase was stated to the deed to' be 
$1000. He sold it to the government 
for $5000. altho the government agent 
knew Murray had paid not more than 
$1000 for It less than three weeks before.

The order-tn-council for the purchase 
of the property was passed on the 11th 
September, just on the eve of the gen
eral elections of 1908, but Murray, not 
being aware of this, addressed to the 
department of public works the follow
ing telegram on September 18: “Please 
let me know If wharf matter passed 
council. This matter Important to Mr.
Leblanc. Please rush It.” Leblanc was 
the liberal candidate for the County 
of Kent, New Brunswick, in that elec
tion. Shortly afterwards the deed was 
executed, but registration was delay
ed until after the election, for the 
reason that “there were some people 
making enquiries about It.”

What Were tht Bills For ? 
r "Both Mr. Murray and Mr. Robert- 

men actively engaged in busl-

ENSIGNETTE t ■

%’>L

Extract letter from Nassau. 
Bahama Ialands, Jan. 18th. 
1910:

“I have made some very nice 
negatives with the Enslgnette 
Camera I took down with 
me."

nreason
j;;j

Call and see the “ Ensignette” today. A pleasure 
,<•/ . to compare its advantages.

United Photo Stores, Limited
13 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 

Alan at Montreal. Ottawa and Quebec

»
1

, y.
salary $100, and giving him a bonus of 
$200 to addition.

Abstracted From Treasury,
"The transaction is so glaring and so 

flagrant that it requires little com
ment. More than $4000 was abstracted 
from the public treasury tor-purpoees 
which may be imagined sod up to the 
present time the government have" not 
attempted to put the property to aay 
use whatever.”

Continuing, Mr; Borden contrasted 
the splendid results obtained by the 
businesslike policy of the Whitney 
government, and claimed that the ul
timate responsibility rested upon ev
ery man and woman to re-establish 
high and efficient standards of public 

'life If Canada were to maintain her 
good name at home and abroad. In 
this laudable effort the women of the 
country had an important part await
ing them in their own sphere. This, he 
hoped, would be learned In the home, 
in the school and from the pulpit.

' Out for a Good Cauae.
In a witty speech of some length, 

Hon. C. J. Doherty again took up the 
cudgels in an appeal for an honest 
and businesslike administration. He 
wanted Canada recognized -In the 
count of nations as a self-respecting 
nation, careful and thoughtful for Its 
prosperity and Jealous or its honor 
both public and private, before every 
other consideration. Taking his text 
from the Inscription of the picnic 
badge, “Hurrah for Borden; we are 
out for a good time," he said the good 
time they were after would mean a 
good time for the people of Canada. 
The ..charges of corruption after the 
last general election should make ev
ery Canadian hold his . head .In shame.

WANTED
Copies of the World *

OF OCTOBER 30, 1800 ! '

1
■
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Tenders for Sorap Iron, Ae.

til noon on Tuesday, June 21st, for a 
quantity of scrap iron, copper, old 

lumb*r'. etc.- In the Parliament 
Buildings, on the grounds, and at Os- 
goode Hall. Separate prices to be 
given per pound for iron and copper. 
Information aa to material and quan
tity to be sold can be had from the 
Clerk of Works at above-mentioned 
DUildingrB,

By order,
H. F. McNAUOHTBN,

Secretary.
Public Works, Ontario. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, June 17th, 1910.. 

Newspapers publishing this adver
tisement without authority will not be 
paid for 1L

it

NEWSBOYS WILL PROTEST

Indignation Caused by Order te Re
move Newstands From Streets.

A deputation representing the News
boys’ Union will lodge a protest at the - 
city hall this morning' against the ac
tion of the council In ordering email 
newstands to removed from the 
streets.

At the works committee a week ago. , 
a Yonge-street stationer asked that 
the sale of magazines from the stands 
be stopped, but did not suggest that the 
sale of newspaper» from these stands . 
be prohibited. The committee, how
ever, on Aid. Hilton's Initiative, voted 
to wipe out the stands entirely, and this ' i 
action council confirmed. ,

During the

1

newboys’ strike against 
The Star some weeks ago, that news
paper took the stands away from the 
boys, who replaced them with others. 
Subsequently the evening paper re
stored Its stands, thus doubling the 
number. But for this action, It i« 
Improbable that the decree banishing 
the stands would have been issued.

|Personal.
Mr. C. C. Trow of The Buffalo Sight 

Seeing <Co. of Buffalo, N.Y., was In 
Toronto- yesterday, making arrange
ments for entertaining Toronto people 
visiting Buffalo. The Buffalo Sight 
Seeing Company operate large red cars 
and charge only 50 cents for the entire 
trip around the City. Many of The 
World’s excursionists will take to this 
trip on their way to New York on the 
23rd. Mr. George C- Keller of Carnival 
Court, another Buffalo attraction, was 
also here In the interests of his com
pany. '

The Little Cost
of York Springs water Is one good fea
ture. Five gallons—fifty cents. Tele
phone M. 5188.

Four-drawer Solid Oak 
Vertical Filing p___ 
Cabinet, $21.00

IS "Office Specialty” Cabinet ~ y
No. 604, In letter size, has a 

total capacity for 20,000 let- 
Bach drawer slides on strong

mm m
I

l
\

tars.
suspension arms, and is fitted with 
rod and follower block.r

The drawer fronts are quarter-cut 
oak. The rest of the Cabinet Is solid 
oak, and flnlshed in a rich golden 
shade.

This Is the biggest bargain \ ( Tfi 
In Vertical Letter-filing Cab- / \Jb\ 
lnets on the market to-day. I jv. 
We will send this Cabinet to ( A 
your office for approval. It S>?| 
It la not entirely satisfactory | v \ 
we will gladly pay the return LL\ 
charges. . ^

son are
ness,” said Mr. Borden. The purchase 
monev was drawn by Mr. Murray to 
five and ten dollar bills. Assuming 
that they were equally divided, that 

seven hundred and fifty bills 
yrhieh this active business man re
ceived and carried to bis house. He 
failed to give any satisfactory or rea
sonable explanation as to his disposal 
of these. He says that he paid a cer
tain sum, the amount of which he can
not remember, to Mr. Robertson on ac
count of a debt, the particulars of 
which he cannot recall. He declared [ 
that he used the balance to pay Other 
debts, but he was unable to naître a 
single person to whom he paid any por- 
tlon of the same. J

"The government engineer. Mr- Stead, 
did not disclose to the department the 
important circumstance that the pro
perty had been purchased for not more 
than $1000 less than three weeks before 
his recommendation. Mr. Pugsley con
sidered this a very serious omission 
and "punished him by increasing his

means

mnr .Y

M

$ {Head Office and Toronto Showroom*
97 Wellington SL West.

Brew**» i—HeHfea, Montreal. Ottawa, Tesaete
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WASH SUITS
in Linens-, Reps and Ducks, a 
splendid assortment in the very- 
latest designs. Some perfectly 
plain tailored, others neatly trim
med jvlth contrasting colors; oth
ers again handsomely embroidered. 
All this season’s fashionable colors 
are now shown. Prices range—' 
16.00, 96.50, *7.50, *10.00, *12.00, 
*18.00 up.

WASH DRESSES
We have at present a most com
plete assortment of colored Fancy 
Dresses, suitable for house or 
street wear. They are all neatly 
trimmed with Val. Lace or Em
broidery. The Muslins are neat 
floral designs; also in Plain Cham- 
brays and Ducks. Prices—$8.50, 
*8.76, *4.50, *5.00, *6.00, *7.50 
to *12-00- ,

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES
Our stock of these ie very select 
and varied In styles, as well as in 
prices. All sizes—485.00,. *7.50, 
*9.00. *10.00, *$2.00j *16.00 to 
*80.00.

WASH FABRICS
Profuse variety of select Wash 
Fabrics, Including all the most de
sirable makes, as Chambrays, 
Ginghams, Cotton Rajahs and 
Shantungs, Dress Linens, Crepes, 
Piques, Vestings, Art Jap Crepes, 
Spot Muslins. Near-linen, Delaines,

.. ChalUes, Printed Cambrics, etc..

and

s.ion
mve -,

Les and food hot
lickeled towel racks. 
|kel finish, with the 
Ital and attractive, 
ban be had with ot

»* “ new rear
ptive Circular

Limited,

■
.i*

■ etc.
AUTO RUGS

A splendid offering of Automobile 
or Steamer Rugs In greatest vari
ety of handsolSe checks and plain 
grounds, warm, comfortable trav
eling accessories, ranging from 
*5.00, *6.50, *7.00, *8.00, *10.00 
each.

Maklng-to-0rder Opportunity
LADIES’ SUITS. — During the 
month of June, in order to fill in 
full time for our large staff of 
workers, we have decided to offer 
special Inducements in making up 
Suits to Order. The styles are so 
varied that we cannot make a flat 
price to cover all, but will ' quote 
special figures on enquiry..

EFFICIENT MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUS

TOMERS.

THERSs |
-Adelicious * È

food and 
drink in

istains ComfortingFeet.

washboard. I
it The part H JOHN CATTO & SON

55 to 61 King Street East, 
TORONTO.1IN

HP'S SHARP REBUKE
because all 1 
the zinc, of H

Continued From Page 1.

difietts caused by unbusinesslike 
methods.

The criticism was resented by Arch
deacon Ingles, who said he would not 
continue as chairman of the committee 
If they were repeated. It had been 
jrdei stood that the synod was pledged 
to raise the funds*and the committee 
had acted in that belief. The resolu
tion carried unanimously.

The committee, however, was criticiz
ed by Rev. J. R. McLean of ' Cobourg 
ior-its choice of lessons. Of 52 lessons, 
only 5 were from <the New Testament. 
In golden texts, too, only 18 were from 
ihe New and 55 from the Old Testa
ment- He also . complained that the 
lessons were too advanced for the 
children, and he asked for a better 
grading. Thé committee will act.

Rev. R. A. Htltz, general secretary 
cf S. S. work, pleaded for improved or
ganization. He believed that tne los
ing of the boys of the Sunday school as 
they grew up was due to this lack of 
organization and to the absence of 

'properly-graded lessons.
Of thé diocese of Toronto, the com

mission this year asks $900. Last year 
,740 was asked for, and only $600 con
tributed. Rev. Mr. Hiltz described 
the Anglican church as “crawling along 
i.t a snail’s pace” In comparison to 
other bodies In the most important 
v.ork of the church.

In moving a resolution of loyalt;- to 
King George, Chancellor Worrell com
plained of the omission of the title
Defender of the Faith.” Bishop Reeve 

said he had copied the titles from a 
resolution of the Church Missionary 
Society.

The evening session was almost en- 
111 rely taken up with a discussion in 
* which Hon. S. H. Blake figured pro
minently, regarding: the non-payment 
of some $500 that had ben deducted 
from missionaries salaries during 
t.h: ee months of last year, when the 
fundse were at low ebb. 
tlon proposed by Rural Dean Cayley 
and seconded by Rev. Mr. Vipond was 
finally carried to pay the amounts 
due.

The mission board toad prepared a 
schedule of grants for the year 
1911, restoring "in a measure” accord
ing to the ability o fthe board, the 

On this estimation, 
the expenditure would amount to $19.- 
766 for the mission fund and $1000 Wil-

Hon.

hem. Also 
Dishes, etc

L, CAN.
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HIE’S ?!

Id Java and 
Fee at 45c lb. 
by itself, 
kkfast neces-

i Co., Ltd. \ |
it, West

..............jt~. '
bYS AND GIRLS. |
dent of Bruce Is re* ; 
the meeting of the ( 
the Prince George 
final arrangements 

great home-going 
and Southamp

ton 8 to 11 next

Ian Suicides.
June 16.—Yeeter- 

trn about 35 years, 
kl well dressed, was 
■New York Central 

It was evidently -■ 
Documents to hla 

kte that his name 
end that he recent* ; 
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A résolu*

1910-
Needs a Chance. « ; 

yesterday remand- Sj 
7-lodd, aged 17. who 
-aling a horse from ' ? 
gtoa Township. He 
-n in trouble before

lad who one time 
it has no education 
ou like to #o tb 

rè you would learn 
asked the judge.

likely be made to

former schedule.

ton bequest—a total of $20.766.
Mr. Blake urged that as there was a 
Surplus in the treasury thç former 
schedule should be completely restor- 

Hls point was sustained by the

p.

ed
Synod.

T find less faith to the church than 
I do among business men,” said Mr. 
Blake, in referring to the expenditure 
of church funds. Everything here is 
peradventure—perhaps, etc., regarding 
the future.”

?'•

Condemnation of Hanging.
Canon Davidson has given notice 

that he will move: “That this synod 
places on record,our disapproval of 
capital punishment by hanging, and 
that the proper steps be taken to me- 
moralize the Parliament of Canada to 
speedily adopt some other means of 
execution less degrading in character 
and more to harmony with the in
stincts and customs of tell present 
age." ,

Rev. c. J. Agar has given notice 
that he will move: "That this synod 
deplores the frequency of crimed 
against the persons of women, girls, 
snd even children, as reported from 
various parts of the country, and re
quests the. executive comtoitte of the 
synod to urge upon the proper civil 
authorities the enactment of more 
stringent laws against such crimes 
with heavier penalties and moe se
vere punishments for their Infraction 
"with a strict enforcement of such laws

ZA

HN6 STEAMERS I
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,completes the trip 
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‘'Home of the Hot Beautiful ** **i
I Most Pronounced Money-Sav

ing TO-DAY and SATÜRDA1
KAY’S 1 Wedding Gift Suggestions w vsllirw » ■plwgillpFKAY’S

Wha^t to Give!
•V-

! p"**?%*' IH
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on Newest Summer Milliner r
; 1:: '* II *

. pt“-:-M«iSB5r3s
•| I that th* most particular woman should have in her milliner*» 

11 r?be„, ThouMBds of dollars’ worth of light summer mUUnew , 
■ chan dise has come to us within recent days, bought at the advmit 
I £2?s. pplces th*t big buying and spot cash almost always comm 

! I we expect to be extremely busy, and invite you to the bargain f<

■ ... ....... -,-w. r? m 1 v 4LV
; <1Kay’s June Exhibit of Pottery 

Brassware and Fancy Furniture Af
fords Many Opportunities ' of a 
Happy Solution to the Problem . .

1 '■ V ^ !f■-
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:if If Lovely Baby Hundreds of dainty lace straw bonnets for Uttii 

Rnnnsit otL. girl*. They come in white, white and sky whin7w , ‘SC and pink, and white and gold. A third *
off the original price. Each ............................................................. “

GIRLS’ WHITE 50 dozen of Pearl Straw Hats ve*
™MMEr> HATS, 37c «aæ.SSrWÜS
colors, standard dollar value. To-day apd Saturday, each.

.................................................................. ..
The ewest Tricorn shape. New York Hats ft»
*“"* Tei*y Ane Java, cream only, regular *1 
^ 1.50, for ..........................................................................

, Dainty Trimmed A, collection of the daintiest trimmed hats for
Hat* 1 AQ *,rls of 6 to 12 years ever turned out bv m»

* * . expert children’s milliners. They are Lh?
ummery effects of openwork and fancy straws, tastily trimmed Jitw 

I 1-Un rb£.°.n’ rozettes, loops and ties. At $2.90 and upwards

I . To:d,r.“.', 8‘t“ra'r..
Good Muskoka Every mother will need a supply of sun hats for
Sunshade. 10c tbe fami,y- Those on sale To-day and Saturday unsnaae, 1UC are large straw shapes in Tuscan with aa*..
rowirand wide brim. We bought them to sell at 25c and Rood -4
'alue ^bey were. For two days, however, each .................. .ID

Hand-made Imagine, if you can, buying two pieces of
Dress Shane* 1 40 flne PJr°xa»ne braid, to cost at least $1.00 
then finAnri ’ i’’". ,per plpce' buy a wire frame at 35c

*Pend half a day at least in making one of these hats
WOJth anythInS. the hat will cost $3.50. We save all

braid m«d? rh°rry a?d 27er *2’00 for each customer. Ftoe 1
Seïest Shane. .P^- tw black’ aky’ ®tc- «11 on th- -
nevest shapes, and the price for two days, each........................... 1,-

Straw Shapes Rather an absurd price for this season’s sha‘
at 10c Ttorv i.S°thu'r wly fr0m 75c t0 *125’ but.. story is this. We never carry shapes ove
Latb?r £lve them away, and indeed^ this is pretty nearly that condit
nfLvy red^brown^Aif a?d ohlldren’8 hat8- in colors only, such1 a 

r d’ brown, Alice, taupe, green, etc. This lot will be clear» 
before noon to-day,, and is the only lot that will not be on sale K 
da^h Come as near eight o’dock this morning as possible *
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If you are interested in any of tbe weddings to be celebrated this month 
ot June, you will find it quite worth while to make a special visit to this store. 
On every floor, from basement up, goods as beautiful as thev are useful to the 
new home makers will crowd themselves on your notice, and the selection of 
something nice to give will be difficult only because the variety is so large.

The lines here listed are high in favor for presentation. Every item 
a broad range in design, size and price.

i
: ■

dl m
Girls’ Java 
Hats, 49c

l V.
; : rM,

i

covers
i 1

i il
Fancy Furniture

I I Inlaid Palm Stands,
Inlaid Work Tables,
Inlaid Writing Tables,
Centre Tables,

I Tea Tables,
I I Fall-leaf Tables.
I I Fancy Screens,

Gilded Chairs,
I I Gilded Tables,
■ I Music Cabinets,
■ I Fancy Cabinets,

Carved Hall Chairs,
■ I Carved Stands,

I Carved Hall Chests,
Carved Tabourets,

■ I Curates, etc., etc.

Pottery and For 
celain

Art Brassware!

Lamps,
Electric Table Lamps, 
Cake Stands,
Benares Trays,
Pedestals, *'
Candlesticks,
Jardinieres,
Umbrella Holders,
Tall Flower Tubes,
Coal Boxes,
Wood Boxes,
Desk Sets,
Ash Trays,
Steins,
Mirror Frtunee, etc., etc^

1 to
Bel-Vues,

Jardinieres,
Candlesticks,
Statuettes,
Figures,
Busts, j
Bas Relief Panels, 
Groups,
Galle Glassware, 
Snuff Boxes,

• Powder Boxes, 
Jewel Cases, 
Ornaments,
Clocks,
Plaques,
Fernieree, etc., etc.

■
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MISS PERCY HASWELL. 
Leading woman of the Percy Haswell Players 

Alexandra. Next week she will be 
Like It.”

pyroxal
now playing at the Royak 

seen as “Rosalind” In “As . You '

SPENCE IS CHAIRMAN 
OF HIE COMMITTEE

department had done It before *
stâ

mea»les since It was 
admitted to the hospital. We have 
?****" ,.othar children, who have 
C ught the disease. Often they result 
th»? J,Casel^f measles being admitted 
that was originally diagnosed as ecar- 

^ °ne lately, a child 
may have the germs of other diseases 
when coming to the hospital, and we 
nave a mixed ward for such

E
Carved Furni
ture from Italy

Latest New York T.h,B.18 an offering we cannot repeat. A lucky
Sailors. 1.00 1, î>rought “8 four cases, or 16 dozen.a Eight dozen will be sold to^dsy and Afcht.dwen on Saturday. If you’ve noticed our American Gustos thlfh 
the style most of them wear. They are called after 
summer resort, “Atlantic City.” » Very coarse but liehtwitk* StaSTi 
andad«iCt°Wu and wlde brlm' «lightly turned up all around Bands

bTo0oir^;”d.“w N" M «MT
White Duck The day of the white dttfk suit is here, and 
Hats at 98c panada always looks her prettiest in such a 
Enellsh w .tume- Empbatieally so if one of these brand
125 nnrv^«th#tB b® !? t0 comPlete the ensemble.
125 Duck Hats for each day. in the smartest sailor styles 
and champagne. Regular $1.60 and $1 98

THIEVES

No«il So

Controller Church Opposed Him— 
Plan of WoricOutltned—Drayton 

to Go to fitgland, 1A recent importation from Italy 
comprises a number of beautifully 
carved chairs, arm chairs, tabourets 
and etands, in dark walnut.

The distinguished appearance of 
these pieces and the wonderful carv
ing with which they are enriched 
stamp them as. valuable out of all 
^Portion to the small prices we

fürnîhV a<i?lr*bl7aMltfoii to°ihe

LONDO> 
activity in 
81<*n-squa 
frt>m Dubll 
mit a new 
without mi 
ha sure, « 

-worth dell 
acted. Un 
meat, they 

Same of

cases.”
Controller Spence was elected chalr- 

m*” tbe new civic committee which 
is taking up the question of placing 
the whole fifteen miles of- waterfront 
In the hands of

: A PECULIAR SITUATION l.i

*1
new

President-Elect of Argentina Gets 
Audience With the Pope,

ROME, June 16.—There was an audl- 
ence under unprecedented clrcum-
thTpnJ' 3®, V^tica? tp'day> whenthe Pope received privately Roque
Saenz Pena, president-elect of Argen- 
tins, but who is still lh Rome in the
otihtoüü °LAnrentln* ”llnl8ter to the 
^etabnthJ^h S°,V yJtle ru,e of Protest 
f!n yi the hoIy s=e. after the
fell of the church’s temporal power
k’rhT5 f,r°m the presence of the pontiff!

This technical difficulty was over
come by the declaration of Saenz Pena 
that he had in fact ceased to be a 
minister to- the Qufrlnal, ultho be bad 
not yet delivered his lettre of «can • 

hile, on the other hand, the the 
chosen president of Argentina, he would 
not assume his new office until October 
and, pending hie inauguration, was not
oh"statfrded “ the haad of a Cath-

a permanent commis
sion. He was instructed to arrange for 
a conference with several men who 
have been active In lovai harbor at-

I
j as'aeKssÆ

powers of Üenttittrfc and Dominion 
Gtovernmenfcs, an4 tbe harbor commie- 
sioners. The Jhairman will also ask 

j Doipmloti Government to allow En- 
! kineer -7. G. S^ig to advise with the 

! I committee. I ,
V hen the meeting first convened, 

i and before the-chairman was selected,
I Controller church raised an objection 
j that the quorum wai not a regularly 
i s-PPolnted committee. His original mo- 
. tlon in council naming a committee had 
f been switched In the board of control 
■ on account of Controller Spence intro
ducing a similar .one. Mr. Church was 

! not objecting so much to the personnel 
I of the committee, as to the preference 
! ll,save Mr- Spence for the chairman
ship, and he didn’t think the latter was 
the proper man for that office, because 
he was a member of the present harbor 
board, which had "bucked” every im
provement the city had made.

Controller Spence, Ward and Church 
were nominated for the office. Ward 
dropped out. and Spence was elected 

On the suggestion of Aid. Maguire! 
a sub-committee will be appointed af
ter the proposed conference is held, to 
confer with the dock owners, the 
board of trade and the Dominion Gov
ernment- The alderman suggested al* 
to that if the government were given a 
large representation on the commission 
when appointed, the harbor and water
front improvement Would not cost the 
citizens a dollar.
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Surprise
! trVjto get

golden gat
While onIJohn Kay Co mi tere

The ladies of Toronto are used to 
surprising values here, but tm 
lot of beautiful chapeaux will! 
make the hit of the season.
76 for each day. To-day and Sat
urday. Charming creations In the 
summerleet" of summer hate, 

large jaunty shapes of the finest 
qualities in white tuscan and. 
burnt, with 15 all black swell bats 
in each group. Our word for It 
if you pay double what we ask 
you have an excellent bargain, but 
for these lots all we ask 
will be, each ....
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M•9
56 and 38 King Street Weit.MITED V

SARA BERNHARDT/ARTIST 
ACTRESS.

**
AND

SOCIETY NOTES
.h.Fawï f GeneraJ 40(1 Mrs. Otter, Ot-

Invitattons have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Belle Breckenride 
and Rev. J. s. Humphreys of Schom- 
berg, which will take place quietly on 
June 29, at the family residence 19 
Delaware-avenue.

TWO PANAMA EXHIBITIONS / X/ The • Child Modeled by Her
Skilful Fingers on View in a 

King Street Store.
X

Miss Osier, granddaughter of E. B. 
Osier, will christen the new ferry 
■Trillium," which will be launched to

morrow.
Auburndale, Mrs. Walter Massey's 

residence in Jarvls-street, 
scene of a large and fashionable "wed- 
ding atjilgh noon yesterday, when the 
marriage was solemnized of her 
daughter. Ruth Lillian, to Mr. Harold 
M. Toveil. son, of the Rev. Dr. aqd 
Mrs. Toveil, of Toronto. The cere
mony was performed by the groom's 
father, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Per
rin, uncle of the bride.

Major Sam Sharpe. M.P., and Mrs. 
jSharpe of Uxbridge, sail on the Royal 
Edward from Montreal on the 23rd 
inst., for England and the continent.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Henry N. Dancy, Pal
merston .Boulevard, announce the en
gagement of their niece, Christine 
Marsie 
of Fort

President to invite to Each „ Soon 
\ ** *',500,000 |« Raised.

WASHINGTON, June

3.757

£e°Fldow.„ SWJSr W STUffl* w, /“/ï,
started taCt£“^ ‘ W«"°hZl

still nearly a thousand dozen to dispose of, and go they will on short I 
order. Greater values than ever To- - "/ 8° ney WU1 0D 8hort 1
day and Saturday, at, per bunch.... OC, »C, 19c and 25c | a 
Ostrich Feathers We wish to reduce our ostrich feather stock. F* 3
Below Coat 11 18 t0° bl8- So the straight and simple E~ 1

o* Ifj
imm»n 80l^f 8°°d tot" only tw0 days, To-day and Saturday. An KeS,
immense stock of every kind and color to select from, and ostrich 'an'op^rtifnlTy "° “UCb Wanted 88 rl ht now’ Doh’t miss so t |

Summer Shapes H,’î,Dÿed* of lov«ly white and burnt shapes 
at 49c w be moved out To-day and Saturday. They Mn$i

25 tn «1 7K » 1,are B«w, they are good, they are worth$1.25 to $1.75. Buy all you need at, each ............. ....................
Impossible to give here details of all the good things prepared for our 
cmm°t^er8 f5r.tv}8 end-week ssle- Watch the price tickets on the

wm ao tbe wort °* « « '««» •<

I COME WITH THE CROWDS
[McKENDRY’S, united

râ-ÿw?
the good fortune to 
Stage.

of. the 
ex'eryone 
not had 

, see her on the 
- Th*t Madame is also possess

ed of remarkable talent as an artist in
Min8„'8 nhot 80 wel' t^Tfuch
is the caae,' however, and a fine ev 
ample of her work may he seen in thé Potter,- section of the John Tay Com? 
PSny a store at 36 West King-street
tifuny'modelert1* °f a cW1<3' beau- 
of the bear8/he signature
on th? St plaln,y Inscribed
on t ne base. This work of art wae «e
htelirt^trin't^ ComPan>”e buyer OTi 
his last trip to Europe, and he narriezback with him a full M«ura?c? i£lt 
no duplicates were In existence-

16.—Unwilling 
to favor either of the rival Panama 
exposition cities. Sam Francisco or 
hew. Orleans, the house 
foreign affairs

Charter Hiwas the
:

‘ HALIFA 
Gazette tc 
the Execu- 
granting a 
Toronto, 
George Ho 
ddn, Eng., 
fax and E;

committee on 
to-day decided to re-

th?HzW°?fbly tW0 resolutions, au- 
the President to invite for-witZTM r,r;‘?lpate ln aa‘b «-

whenever n the tw° cities,
non c ty has raised $7.500,-ooo for the purpose of holding its - ’

PRETTY PUSSY’S PREDICAMENT
Perilously Perched on High Pillar, is 

Rescued by Plucky Painter.

Plaintive mewings from the fancy 
carved stone top of one of the big 40- 
foot pillars that adorn the front of 
the Imperial Trusts Building. West 
Richmond-street, attracted attention 
yesterday afternoon.

How Miss Pussy Cat got there Is 
veiled In mystery, unless she made her 
way from the cornice of an adjoining 
roof, and even then a. “leap the gap" 
performance across a space of 3 or 4 
feet would be required of her to reach 
th© perilous position she occupied 
when she found herself marooned.

Kind-hearted painters from across 
the street took over an extension lad
der, and one of them, ascending it, 
was just about to raise his hand up 
and reach the distressed feline.

Miss Pussy, however, was still ner
vous, and inclined to resist removal, 
but Mr. Rescuer, finally got her bv 
the scruff of the neck—and he wae 
not in a comfortable position to risk 
much exertion--and brought her safe
ly to earth again.

r Drayton to Go,
At a special meeting of the board of 

control yesterday afternoon. It was de- 
tided to sen^C corporation Counsel Drsv- 
ton to fight the city's case before the 
privy council in England when the C. 
P. R.'s appeal against the viaduct or
der comes up. Mr. Drayton will leave 
on Tuesday next.

Legislation will be asked for which 
will enable the city to sell the St. 
Patrick s market property or to use it 
for other than market purposes. The 
city solicitor says it is free from any 
reserve rights of the Boulton estate 
and is fee simple, but is subject to the 
provision that it must be used for 
market purposes.

Suggests a Change.
City Auditor Sterling, in his annual 

report, advisee an improved svstem of 
tax collection, saying:

“Under the changing condltlona of 
the city In Its rapid growth. It appears 
highly desirable that the matter of the 
early closing of the rolls should re
ceive prompt consideration. At the pre
tent moment, the rolls for 1910 will be 
ln the collectors' hands immediately, 
whilst several of those for 1907 are not 
yet closed.

“I beg to recommend that regula
tions he adopted under which collec
tors should, under no circumstances, 
have more than two rolls ln their pos
session at once.

An0tber p°ln't in connection with 
this matter I desire to emphasize, viz • 
the method under which the income tax 
is collected. Under the prescrit svstem 
the long delay between the time when 
the assessment Is made and tne tax 
levied and collected leads to serious 
loss for the civic revenue, which, under 
a better system, which might easily be 
devised» could be largely avoided.”

Dr. Sheard's Denial.
FmL,Shi” the ohargeB of Frank
Elliott. 1, Elm Grove-avenue, that his 
house was not disinfected after a case

fever had ***" taken out, are not true.
“The house was disinfected 

23. There was afterwards

ex- ®ndposition.
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An Organ at 50c Per Week 
One of the most remarkable sale* nt 

e'-er held in Toronto u now 
going on at the warerooms of Heintz- 
film* * in0" 115-117 King-street W. Th* 
A™ 800n ,be moving into their
and r„Preml8M on Tonge-street. 
ana find it necessary to dispose of a
extfeml?Cki°f or^ns now °n hand at 
extremely low prices. These inetru-
™ePt8 ar® 8,1 ,n first-class condition
tod*90reeachng o'*5 &t PrlSea from 515 
to $90 each. Payments of onlv 50c

tP,?nitveeX*reqUlred' Thl8 18 « o‘ppor? 
tunltj fob many people to possess
andmnrtTe8 °f a flne orgsn At terms 
and prices never before offered

Miller, 
: ’Wlfli

to Mr. R. Chas. Gordon, 
liam. Ont., the marriage 

vr to take place early in July.
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Christian E. R. Lamb. . only 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Lamb, to Mr. Nell S. MacDon
ald, B.A. Owing to the bereavements 
in the bride’s family the wedding will 
be a quiet one, taking place" the last of 
June.

The engagement is announced of 
Laura, daughter of the late Franklin 
Stiver. Ptouffvliie, to E. G. Frick of 
Winnipeg.
place Wednesday. June 29.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dick 
the engagement of their eldest daugh
ter. Miss Mary I, to Mr. Will Grum
met, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Grum
met. of Maxvllle, Ont. The marriage 
will take place in the autumn.

Mr. Thomas B. Greening announces 
the engagement of his second daugh
ter. Alberta, to Mr. Walter Banner- 
man Ramsay, son of Mr. Alexander 
Ramsay. Montreal.

The marriage of Miss Marion Crane, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Crane, to Dr. John A. Roes, only 
son of,Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ross. Lind
say, will take place the last day of 
June.

Dr. and Mrs. Wallace (nee Lillian 
Hewitt), from New Orleans, are visit
ing the Matter's mother, 18 Metcalfe- 
street, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarfles H. Rowat, Sud
bury. announce the
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• -tâNew C. P.R. Telegraph Line
MONTREAL, Juner b4»“2uwJj„br*"r -•

bute the earthquake to the 
the Baptists, and a crowd, numbering'4 
into the thousands, set upon the Am-7 
ericans with the avowed Intention ot 
hanging them. ■//

“The police officials,” said Mr. Stu- -1 
art. wanted us to leave the province”’ 
immediately and secretly, but thlg we'<* 
rçfueed to do. as the Italians would"11 „ 
have said that we had fled, and we 
would have lost all that we had al
ready accomplished. Later, however, 
we took our depart lire according to 

ROME, June 16.—Details of the es- Arrangements, in a public manner, but-r, 
cape of a party of American Baptist we were awarded by 200 soldiers with 
clergymen from the hands of a super- i gun.8 and bayonets, as a protection, 
stitious mob at * Avelllno at the time agalnst th« 6000 or more persons who-
of the recent earthquake were laid .Jled tbe streets, yelling, cursing and •
before Premier Luzzatl to-day by Jas. thI!ateflln* us."
P. Stuart of St. Louis, who was sent „ . *!"ler Luzettl urged upon Mr. Stu- - 
by the American Board of Baptist *dvI*Ab41|ty of avoiding say
Missions to Italy to Investigate the It, ,latory. ,measuree- or any demop- - 
Baptist missions in this country and 8lrat,on which would be apt to disturb 
Who returned a few days ago from *]!ace' A,He «Pressed the opinls* ,, > 
the Province of Avellino. that th* *ction of the Italians was dus -,

Mr. Stuart reported to the premier hl°/.e t0 tbelr Panic-stricken conditio* >
that the situation in that district was °f îhe earthquake than to any
verv- serious, owing to the «trugrte m, y=5gatn8t the Americans.
^ Tv Catho»cs and Baptists.1 On hT j.fStuart hae decided 
the night of the earthquake he and hi^ ret“rn t0 tb* district,

and hie a,,ow tbe excitement to subside.

TH0Ü6HT BAPTISTS 
CAUSED EARTHQUAKE

manager of the C. P. R. Telegraphs’ 
this morning announced that the com-’
La”£W0Uj,<yt),ulM a 1,ne from Montrai 
to Barnesfield ’Creek RC to lease to

who now 
Zealand

HATSc tô atNurses Graduate.
The graduation exercises were held 

last evening for the three nurses in 
this year's graduating class at the 
Orthopedic Hospital, 
were presented by the Hon. J. J. Fov 
on the verandah of the hospital, and 
the class pins put on by Miss Mar- 
tienoni, superintendent of the hospi
tal. Following the regular exercises 
an informal reception was held on 
the lawn.

The nurses graduating this year 
are Miss Nina Malotte, Miss Minnie 
Shore, Miss Mae Huycke.

Y.W.C, Guild “Summerholm."
The W .i .C. Guild on Saturday will 

celebrate the "coming of age” of their 
island cotta-ge, “Sv.mmerholm," 666 
Hanian s Point, which was establish
ed in 1889. There will be music, ad
dresses and refreshments.

1 . presence
to Barnesfield, Creek, B.C.. 
the Pacific .Ckble Company, 
have a line direct from New 
to Montreal.

À 1I 1 In fine Milan and 
chip braids— 
trimmed with rib* 
bon and rosettes.

The diplomas. !
T,A«T?Tach of Proml«e Case.

June 16.—A breach of 
between two people somewhat 

adianced in years was settled out of 
court by the defendant, Patrick Sulli
van. paying the plaintiff. Harriet Mc
Clure, a widow with a family, $1250. 
Both parties came from Ottilia.

Ministers Had Exciting Escape 
From Meb Who Wanted 

to Hang Them. •

l
i

I, Th» shafts and styles 
usually attractif» and at the 
fries mean excrftianal value.

A
; Whl

W^f 
f'fet-claas 
160 sacks 
chandise. 
^hlrty Mi 
fhe Hoots 
were safe

I •Summer School at Trinity.
A summer school for Sunday school 

. dJÜ , onary workers will be held 
In Trinity College from June 27 to 
July 2.

1.25 to 2.50engagement of.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

l i f DR. A. W. CHASE’S O C ^ 
catarrh POWDER Z0C.

“ P*rt. by the
— Improved Blower. Heals the 

l )) Ujcere*. clears the air passages 
***** toppings in the tfiroaT^d 

y çrmanently cures Catarrh and 
* Fever. 25c. blower free
M -Accept no substitutes. All dealers*or Itfmaaeon. Bates A 0s.. A

1
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5- S. Lyoi 
;1?.000 dar 

El,

11 last.

on Feb.

case removed, and the lnepectwwent 
agHaVTedn^t

a himilar manner to that in which the

The Tap Water
carries all the uncertainty ot its 
source. York Springs water comes 
from pure bubbling springs. Order it 
from your grocer.,

Prescribed end recommended 
men* alimente, a scientifically prepar-

r,rThd,y of |,rovc* worth. The reenlt 
Jrctui their use Is quick and permanent 
Per Mala at all drug stores*

for wo-
Toronto tnd Winnipeg.

136X to
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Pottery Lachanal 
—Ruskin Pottery

In shipments of pottery, most opportunely ar
rived from England and France, are some choice

pishes, Candlestick^, Bowls and Ornaments are all 
Included In a variety of sizes. The shapes and col
orings are beautiful in the extreme. In Ruskin 
pottery the colors rànge from wonderful tints of 
palest gold to deep blues and greens, in some in
stances plain, in others shaded in harmonizing 
binations. - com-

Our whole exhibit of pottery is one of Interest 
pqt only to intending purchasers, but to all who 
have a taste for the beautiful In ceramic art
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HEAD !DOCTRINE NO BAR TO 
NOISES HERRTÏ CC-OPERRTION

PASSÉNGËfTffiAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFTC. ■" PASSENGER TRAFFIC.. 1 IPASSENGER TRAFFIC. ; I
QOOOOOQOOOQOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooo

"THE TORONTO WORLD’S13 

EXCURSION

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HAMILTON RACE TRAIN
VX

running direct to race-track and returning immediately after 
last race: wiy leave Toronto 1.30 pm.. June 18th to -6th. 
daily, except Sunday. Retern Fere 9tM* „ 4 é

On June lSth and 25th* Saturday-to*Monday rate of 
$1.25 will apply.

i 8________jf

8How to Curé 
,Buzzing, Ringing 
(Sounds in the Ears 
t Do you hâve bus
sing, ringing noises 
In year head and 
ears? is there & 
snapping in your

-President Roosevelt Sends 
Letter to World’s Mission

ary Conference.
illinery t

PORT ARTHURSailings Of passenger steamers from SARNIA for 600, 
and DULUTH. EVERT Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 p.m. 
Only the Wednesday and Saturday steamers go to Duluth:
Sailings from COLLINGWOOD 1.30 p.m. and OWEN SOUND 11.45 p.m.. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, for SOO and GEORGIAN BAT PORTS.

fopw and beconiln, 
is store for the hi 
will amply 
her millinery

^ at the advantage, 
always command. 

> the bargain feast.

8EDINBURGH, June 16__A letter 1
vq” Th»r,bm from Theodore Roosevelt was read at|
have Catarrh In”yuur to-day’s session of the World’s Mb,-: 
ear passages.and your stonary Conference. The communlca- 
Eustachian Tubes — tion roused much enthusiasm, 
the passages from The letter said: "It is a matter of} 
the throat to the ears real and profound regret t0 me that 11 
Tou may h*?e no imperatively called away to Am- 
discharge from the er,ca- so that I am unable' to be pre
nose or throat,but the sent in person at the World’s Mission-
disease is reaching ary Conference. I regret It the more
the delicate inner as it I had been able to be present I

■Those irritating noises* show how dan- ^ a# a delegate from I
gerous the trouble is becoming. As the Dutch Reformed church of Am-1 
they grow worse they sometimes worry erica, to which I belong, 
people into nervous prostration and "Nothing like your proposed eonfof-1 
insanity. There’s one thin* certain-- ence has ever hitherto taken place. ‘
■Head and Ear noises are often the 
forerunners of loss Of heartqgu 
«be trouble In your ear passai 
deafness Is too likely to result.

Get rid of your head noises now and; which I not only hope, but believe, will
forever. They can be cured. Write t>e fraught with far reaching good.

. For the Brst time in four centuriesHe udn give you ' " troubles. | çhr,stlana of every name come to-
medical advice frek 1 gether, without renouncing thef *$v-

on this trouble. It’s Just the help you era! convictions or sacrlBclng their 
need. He’ll tell you without any charge several principles, to confer as to what

common action may be taken in order fng AnlweT th'e quèstlons yes or no ; to made their common Christianity not 
write your name and address plainly; i only known to, but a vital force among, 
ou the dotted lines; cat out the Free the two-thirds Of the human race to 
Medical Advice Coupon and mail it atj whom, as yet, it Is hardly even a name, 
onoe to Deafness Specialist Sprmile, 314 Surely every man imbued, as every 
Trade Building, Boston. man should be, frith the ethical teach

ings of Christianity, must rejoice in 
such an effort to combine the strength 
of all the churches in the endeavor to 
Christianize humanity, and to Chris
tianize it not merely in name, but in < 
very fact. J

”Vour conference represents the 
practical effort to apply the teachings 
of the gospel to what the epistle of 
Jude calls ‘The common salvation.’
An infinite amount of work remains i 
to be done before we can regard our
selves as being even within measure? 
able distance of the desired goal; an
infinite amount at home in the dark Qran4j Trunk day trains
places, which too often closely su.,
round the brightest centres of light, from Toronto make COn* 
and an Infinite amount abroad in those neCTIOn Bonaventure 
dark places of the earth where black- Union Depot, Montreal, 
ness is as yet unrelieved by any light. r

"When such is the high purpose to 
which, you have dedicated yourselves.
U is eminently fitting that your invita
tion should have gone <3 all Christian 
churches in all lands. | I am sure that 
there wt^ be a general, and, I hope, a 
universal response. In missionary 
work, above all Other kinds of Chris
tian work, it is imperative to remem
ber that a divided Christendom can 

■/ imperfectly bear witness to the 
essential unity of Christianity..

"I believe that without comprom'se 
of belief, without loss of the positive

acted. Unfortunately for the manage, |°°a and differences of

'»*>■,*« ***«-■>■ . SbSSSMVK SSL52r55Sb2Some of their offerings are weird in flnd a way to cordial co-opcr-
the extreme. . "Glittering Gates," just ^o/and friendship as regards the

$ P;lt on- an “ is a onê-f,Cu I great underlying essentials upon which,
' i'lay. written by Lord Dunsany, with * “ foundation all Christian churches 
1} the scene laid in hell: Two burglars as h °ut . *
J trfrto get Int6 heaven by cracking the ar. ThlE,one ^ the-lessons which 

golden gates as they would a safe door. b beél particularly Impressed upon 
l While on the job they discuss beer, ‘ “ wbat x have seen of Chrlstlon 
f m°V?e/s and sweethearts. - work in Africa, both In heathen and

When they blow the gate open- Mohammedan lands. L believe that • 
which is certainly a novel way of get- unltv tn-tt «pim of Christian nrothei- 
tlfig into paradise—they flnd nothing hood for such broad Christian work 
but starlit space. They conclude that, — bend not to do away with dlffsr- 
aftsr all, heaven is not what it is 0f’doctrine, hut to prevent us
cracked up to be. They have no use - laying too much stress on these 
for it and are rafier grouchy over differenCes of doctrine. It is written 
having wasted their work. , the ycriptures that ’He that doe’h

As the play was In hell, the London ^ ro Shail' know of the doctrine,’
. long-haired critics did not know what b * tbe Averse of this proposition 

to do. There was tio precedent to cannot be found in holy writ. Empha- 
guide them. One called it "strange . ig t0 bg put upon 'Doing the wi'l. 
and horrible.” Another described It as ,,If on, we cdn make up our minds 
“beautifully staged and excellently , WQrk together with earnest sin- 
written." Still another said ■ it was * f0r the common good, we shall 
"indifferent alike in taste, idea and - d ytbat doctrinal differences in no 
execution." ------- interfere with our doing this

MONTREAL SINGLE FARE FOR DO
MINION DAY

Between -Ml Station* in Canada 
GOOD GOING JUNG SO, JULY 1 

RETURN LIMIT JULY 4

/tTRAINS DAILY 4 
7.15 and 9 a.m.

8.30 and 10.16 p. m. 
Only Double-Track Route

4 I

To NIAGARA FALLS,
BUFFALO and

* : wmanFull information and tickets at' City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. „

.h«bonB!t8 for ittuei 

wt>Ue '
pla A third A■ ■#

r] Straw Hats, very 
rimmed with bands 
bbon, in 
lay, each....,

• • • • • i

Via Niagara Navigation Company's Boats to Lewis
ton, Gorge Route to Magara Falls, Lehigh Valley R. R. to 
New York City, or all rail routé, a T. R. and Lehigh Valley 
R. R. to New York.

various
From many nations, and from many 
churches, your delegates gather on this 
great occasion, to initiate a movement Summer Time Table

TAKES EFFECT

JUNE 19th,
WHEN

CANADA'S SUMMER TRAIN

Neglect
gee see*" 70rk Hats for 

only, regular . _ IMPROVED
........................... ... *
trimmed hats for 

turned out by our

and- upwards these 
Saturday

ï Train Service 
New Trains .

it THURSDAY, JUNE 23rdJ

« ja P.M., week days for LON- 
I 4,(1 DON aqd intermediate 

points, commencing June 
». Carries parlor ear. 
ft ft n P.M., week dhys for BIT. 
A ,'iflFALO. through train, due 

Buffalo 7.05 p.ty., com
mencing June 19 th, Connection 
daily for Cleveland and New 
York.

-
Tickets good to return from New York up to Saturday, July 2nd, and on any 
Niagara Navigation Company boat up to July 23rd. Excursionists can remain 
over at Buffalo or Niagara Falls either going or returning.

!

81.8$
'Ply of sun hats for 
3-day and Saturday 
[scan, with dôme 
5c, and good THE FA RES:

By Rail and Boat From Toronto nor 
to New York and Return - • - $IZaOO
All Rail From Toronto to New *1 A AC 
York and Return - - - - îp I TaO
All Rail From Suspension Bridge <h< n OA 
to New York and Return. - -«plU.UU

:.10 4 anj&æt&MSS;
Guelph Junction, due 

Goderich 6.1-0 p.m,,. commencing 
June 19th

Ocean Limitedying two pieces of 
cost at least $1.00 

frame at 35c, and 
iese hats.
We save all ' the 
r. Fine 

on the

WILL BE RUN BETWEEN -

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, 
Halifax, and the Sydneys,

Making connection for Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland

if your NOON week days, for 
MLSKoKA. commenc
ing: June 35.

n AnFM. week days for MUS-' 
Q^dJjKOKA, commencing June

12.13 8pyroxalihe
1.49 .

tis season’s shapes, 
to $1.25,, but the 

>" shapes over 
irly that condition, 
irs only, such ae 
lot will be cleared 
t be on sale Salty-, 
as possible.

OTHER MUSKOKA TRAINS 
9.401 a.m., 10.10 p.m., Dàily. .

Through sleeper 
from Toronto week

Clevelan d *ftys at 7-10 pm..VlCVCieu w commencing June 20.
Through sleeper 

from Toronto 7:10 
p,m. week- days, com
mencing June $1.

!?and
Pittsburg Reservations for sleepers from Suspension 

Bridge to New York made in Toronto any day
now; - ' • - '
BE SURE TO BUY YOUR TICKETS AT THE 
WORLD. Tbpre’s a reason, and a good one— 
better hotel rates—better service generally and 
the most courteous treatment from everybody 
while in New York, for you will be'going with 
the finest lot of people that ever left Toronto by 
train or boat. .
Every World reader who purchases a ROUND TRIP TICKET TO NEW 
YORK CITY at The Toronto World Office will be provided with props 
dentials so as to secure special rates at the Hotel Arlington or Hotel B 
Both of these hotels are delightfully lo ated or just suen parties as will go to 
New York with The World in June. Th Arlington is at 25th-street, the lower 
end of the shopping and theatre, district ..The.Bristol is at 49th-street. The 
Arlington is very conveniently located for shops, the Bristol for theatres. 
Both have every line of transportation close at hand—elevated, subway and 
surface lines. - -f
REMEMBER, THIS IS THE LAST CHANCE to visit New York at the lower
rate until some time the latter part of August. This is vour one grand oppor
tunity to have the nicest trip of the year and the finest time of your life.
This will be the greatest excursion of the year. Already a large number of 
World readers, both in and outside the city, have signified their intention of 
being present. There is more real solid enjoyment to 
New York in June than anywhere else on earth.
BUY YOUR TICKET AT THE WORLD OFFICE and secure all the benefits
to be had on the trip. You can make your Pullman reservations any time 
now,, but take a little friendly advice: “Decide quickly, and don’t wait too 
long.** .

.10 Ticket Office. 51 King St. Edward Hotel Block.)
East (King

pt repeat. A lucky 
leases, or 16 dozen, 
lo-day, and eight 
Bn cousins, this is 
er the fashionable, 
lightweight braid, 

Ill around. Bands 
ro-day at

V*GREAT LAKES s'Eh.VtCE. j
Sailing from Owen Sound daily, 
except Friday and Sunday. &pè- 
cia] So. Express leaves Toronto 
sailing days at 1 p.m.

thiev.es crack golden gates ed
\

Novel Scene Staged by the Irish 
Players In London. K INLAND NAVIGATION.

F~
LONDON, June 16.—There Is a lot of 

activity in the little Court Theatre, in 
Sloan-square, where the Irish Players, 
from Dublin, are encamped. They bring 
out a new play every night or two 
without making any fuss about it. To" 
be sure, most Of their plays are not 
worth doing at all, but all are well

Dominion Day
SINGLE FARE 

Good going June 80, July 1. 
Return Limit, July 4.
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is here, and Mise 

est. in such a cos- 
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To-day and Sat
is creations in the 
f summer hats, 
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|te tuscan and 
|1 black swell hate 

Our word for it 
le what we ask 
illent bargain, but 

we ask

o
IA;-:r 831 Sound":andLinteArme^l«r'^o?nts,r dining

car service.
10.00 A.H.—THE LAKE SHORE EX
PRESS for Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, 
Muskoka Lakes and Sudbury. Observa- 
tion, Dining and Parlor Cara.
6.16 PM----PARRY SOUND EXPRESS,
a convenient train for all take shore re- 
sorts. Parlor Ca*. Diner on train 
from 6.U. to 6.51 p.m.
Special Saturday and Sunday ; service 
during July and August In connection 
with week-end travel.
Ticket Offices corner King and Toronto 
Sts. and Union Station. ed

of. a
!

ûl -I

8FOR HAMILTON.
Time Table* Saturday, June l6r 
Leave Toronto 2 p.m., return, leave 

Hamilton 5.30 p.m.

50o Return | $2.50
Moonlight excursion. 8.15 p.m., Grena, 

diets’ Band. Tickets,»3Bc.
Macassa and Modjeska leave Toronto 

9 a.m., n a.m., 5.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m.
Leave Hamilton 8 a.m.. 2.15 p.m., 8.30 p. 
m.. 5.30 p.m. Tickets good on an
steamers.

r. |

re be had in and around8 /r
I

c» «
3.75 way 

work."’NEW RAILWAYing as' has taken 
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.t since the flower
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3c and 25c
ch feather stock. 
;ht and simple 
st knock off one- 
lar. This means 
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like fHisv and it 

id Saturday. An 
pm. and ostrich 
lv. Don’t miss so

TRIED TO WITHDRAW PLEA
Pleaded Guilty on WhiteCharter Has Been Granted to a Nova 

Scotia Company. “STEAMER ARCYLE”Man» Who
Slave Charge Changes Mind. « TIME OF LEAVING TORONTOHALIFAX. N.S., June 16.—Thiftoyal

, Gazette to-day publishes an order of NEW YORK, June 16.—Altho he was 
the Executive Council of Nova Scotia j warned A the time he pleaded guilty 
granting a charter to John B. Bertram, | of tde gravity of his act and told that 
Toronto. Thos. Fogg, Toledo, Ohio; 1 be couid expect no mercy from the 
George Row and Siegmund Hirch, Lon- j court Harry Levinson, indicted by the 
don. Eng., and associâtes in the Hali- nd jury. 0f which John D. Rocke- 
fax and Eastern Railwây Co., to build : feller 1r " "is foreman, on the charge 
arid operate a railroad from Dart- j , b s6ld vourrg girls into "white

I mouth Halifax Harbor to Guysboro ; « ^sS0°u^"t to^-fthdraw his plea 
and Mulgrave, N« and from a pent : be was brought up fo"r sentence

' on the Intercolonial near New Glasgow • j'
to a point on the new line, also a to-day. n-i.
branch from the latter to Country Har- Judge O Sullivan .7^** .th?nrp™; 
bor. Guysboro. The charter allows the ener, but granted his retiu s 
company to engage, in shipping lumber, assignment of a. lawyer to ,ook e 
mining and different lines of transpor- his interests. The court deferred sen- 
tation business. The company is cap- fence and sent Levinson back to the 
italized at $3,00(1,000. divided into Tombs, where he lifts been held in de
hundred dollar shares, and is to have fault of $25.000 bail, 
free right of way over crown lands.
The governor-in-council has power to 
appoint two directors, who are not 
shareholders.

The charter ts to lapse it th 
Pftny is not actually engaged8in busi
ness in two years.

Saturday Afternoon Excursion to <31- 
cott Beach, N.Y., June 18th, Return 
Trip, 60c s Leave Bay St. Wharf at 
2.00 p.m. Back Home at 0.00 p.m.
On and after June 19th

,

8ij
To NEW YORK via ALL RAIL To NEW YORK via NIAGARA LINE 

and GORGE ROUTE

LEAVE TORONTO at 11.00 a.m. Arrive Nl- 
agara Falla 2.30 p.m. Leave Niagara Falla 
4.00 p.m. Arrive Buffalo 5.05 p.m. Leave 
Buffalo 6.00 p.m. Arrive New York/7.30 a.m.

LEAVE TORONTO 2.00 p.m.
Falls 5.30 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 7.00 p.m. 
Arrive Buffalo 8.00 p in. Leave Buffalo 9.00 
p.m. Arrive New York 8.30 a.m.

LEAVE TORONTO 3.45 p.m. Arrive Niagara 
Falla 7.10 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 8.57 p.m. 
Arrive Buffalo 9.55 p.m. Leave Buffalo 11.30 
p.m. Arrive New York^ll.00 a.m.

LEAVE TORONTO 5.16 p.m. arrive Niagara 
Falls 8.45 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 8.67 
p.m.
11.30 p.m. Arrive New York 11.00 a.m.

Special arrangements have been made for excursionists desiring to make the 
trip by cBiy. Tickets by rail or boat to

to the 23rd and thee train taken at Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., or Buffalo on the morning of the 23rd. First train leaves Suspension 
Bridge at 4.05 a.m.; Niagara Falls, N.Y./4.12 a.m., arriving in New York at 
5.13 p.m. Second train leaves Suspension Bridge at 7.45 a.m.; Ni gara Falls, 
7.52 a.m.; Buffalo, 9.30, a.m., arriving in New York at 9.38 p.m. First train 
does not go via Buffalo.
Tickets by both rail and boat from Toronto to Suspension Bridge are good for 
30 days; from Suspension Bridge to Now York, 10 days, from June 23rd. 
Tickets from Suspension Bridge io New York or from Buffalo to New York 
must be used on the 23rd.
Further information may be obtained from The World’s Excursion Manager, 
Toronto World Office. Main 5308.

is
r- Steamer

Argyle will leave Toronto on Sundays 
Mondays and Saturdays at 6 p.m. for 
Olcott Beach, X.Y., and on Wednesdays, 
at 7.30 a.m. und 2.30 p.m., making direct 
connections at Olcott Wharf for Lock- 
port, Buffalo, Rochester and Intermedi
ate points. Every Tuesday and Friday 
at 5 00 p.m. for Whitby, Oehawa and 
BowraanvIHe, and every1 Thursday at 
5.00 p.m. for Port Hope and Cobourg.

For further information telephone 
M. 7233. 45g

LEAVE TORONTO 12.15 noon, due In Buf. 
falo 5.05 p.m. Leave Buffalo 6.00 p.m., due 
in New York 7.30 a.m.
LEAVE TORONTO" 4.32 p.m., due In Buffalo 
8.00 p.m. Leave Buffalo 9.00 p.m., due In 
New York 8.30 a.m. Pullman Sleeper on tbte 
train Toronto to New York. Double berthe 
$2.50, full section $5.00.
LEAVE TORONTO 6.10 p.m.,.due In Buffalo 
9.55 p.m. Leave Buffalo 11.30 p.m., due In 
New York 11.00 a.m. Pullman sleeper from 
Buffalo to New York. Double berths $2.00, 
full section $4.00.
The Excursion tickets good on the regular fast 
trains leaving Niagara Falls on June 23rd at 
4.12 a.m., 7.52 a.m., 4.05 p.m., 7.00 p.m. and 
8.57 p.m. <r*'
Train leaving Niagara Falls 7.52 
Buffalo at 9.30 a.m.
Train leaving Niagara Falls at 4.12 a.m. does 
not go to Buffalo.

8 /

ri*
s .1

8
8 Arrive Niagaraid-

8;■id burnt, shapes 
Saturday1 They 
are worth

v>

^thousand
L ISLANDS
"“SBOOTIM THE MPID5

e;
.49 i

■d
Prepared for our 
tickets on the ■- 
dollar at lots of B,

aFARMS FALL FROM FLIER.

8ST. LOUIS. June 16.—A five-acre 
farm will be dropped from the sky 
when the aeroplane flight from St. 
Louis to Kansas City is held in July. 
The Missouri Board of Immigration 
announced to-day that before the ae- 
roplanists leave St. Louis they wou d 
be provided with cards to drop along 
the route. One of these cards will en
title the-finder to five acres of Missou
ri land.

To Montreal and Quebec and Saguenay 
River Porte.

Low rates for round trip. Including 
meals and berth.
Steamers leave 3.00 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday, after July first daily."

SATURDAY TO MONDAY OUTINGS
at low rates for round trip.

New Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street.
2or. Wellington,

a.m. leave*e com-

8i<?
Arrive Buffalo 9.55 p.m. Leave BuffaloTDS yie ■

Industrial Schools.
Thfrsnnual meeting to he held at the 

Victoria School, Mimico, on Saturday 
afternoon, June 18. will be of unusual 
interest. His honor the lieutenant- 
governor will preside. The annual in
spection of the Cadet Corps will be 
held. The Boys’ Brass Band will fur- 

, nlsh music. Repreçts of the Victoria 
\ and Alexandra schoirie- 

trated hy lantern views, 
monts will be served on the lawns. 
Visitors may reach Mimico either £y 
train or trolley: This will prove an 
excellent outing for all who wish • to 
spend a pleasant and profitable after
noon Conveyances will be provided for 

, the comfort of visitors.

226-228
YONGE ST. HOLLAND-AMEHICA LINE revi--

-, V New Twin-Screw Steamers of 13,10» • 
tone.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list:
... NOORDAM 

. ROTTERDAM 
............RYNDAM

23456 ous•À

8M were brutally at-; ; J 
pee seemed to attri-" ; 1 
Ie to the presence of | 
p oro-'-d. numbering^
I s-t upon the Am- ' |
l .owed intention ot y |

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.Odor Was Too Much.
BELLEVILLE, June 16.—A commit

tee. composed of two members of the 
hoard of health and tlje medical health 
officer,- visited Queen Victoria School 
in this^city this afternoon and ordered 
it closed til it is placed in a better 
sanitary condition. Foul odors are 
said to be the cauee.

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.
Sailings of passenger steamers from 
Sarnia to Soo, Fort Arthur and Duluth : 
SS. Saronic every Monday. SS. Hamonic 
Wednesday, and SS. Huronic Saturday 
at 3.30 p.m ; the Wednesday and Sat
urday steamers going through to Du
luth.
Sailings from CoIJingwood 1.30 p.m. 
and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. ; City of 
Midland Wednesdays and SS. Germanic 
Saturdays for Soo and Georgian Bay 
ports.
Effective .une 20th: Sailings from _id- 
land 1.30 p.m., Penetange 3.15 p.m., to 
Parry Sound and way ports, daily, ex
cept Sunday.
Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents or from the Company at Sarpia 
or Colllngwood.

Jnn« 21st . .
June 28th .
July 5th

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam 
14,1 «9 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE.
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. (Put

will be illus- 
Refresh- 8 x
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| public manner, but n 
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who
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8ANCHOR LINEEXECUTED WRONG MAN,

oTCHERNIGOV, Russia, June 16.— 
The trial and condemnation to death 
of three men for the murder of an en
tire family named Buikhovsky last 
spring in the neighboring town of P6- 
chep has revealed a judicial error by 
which an innocent man, the peasant 
Glusker, suffered death for the same 
crime.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYWhite Pass Steamer Sunk.
DAWSON, Yukon, June 16.—The 

V’hite Pass steamer Casca, carrying 65 
first-class, 50 second-class passengers, 
160 sacks of - mail and 15 tons of mer
chandise, struck a rock and sank in 
Thirty Mile River. 12 miles south of 
the Hootalinqua. All the passengers 
"ere safely removed.

Twelve Thousand Dollars for Husband
X ANCOUVER. June 16.—A special 

Kiry at the assizes to-day awarded Mrs. 
n S. Lyon and her two Infant children 
$12.000 damages against the British Co
lumbia Electric Company for the death 

"ti husband, who was killed in the 
Palr-ir-iy car d'isa£ter on November 
11 last.

8Sailing from New York every Saturday
Furnessia__ June 18, July 16, Aug. 13
Columbia ... June 25, July 23, Aug. 20 
Caledonia ... July 2. July 30. Aug. - 27 
California ..........July 9, Aug. 6. Sept. 3
R. M. Melville. G.P.A.. Ontario, 4u Tor
onto St.; G. McMurrich, 4 Leader Une 
A. F. Webster & Co.. King-Yonge Sts
S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide St. East.

»8|. as
more persons 

• Hlng, cursing and r

ed TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE TORONTO WORLD8NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

The summer schedule on Lake Su- 
into effect June 6. edrged upon Mr. Stu- » 
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fes. or any demon- y 
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perlor route goes 
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday ,at 3^0 p.m. 
Georgian Bay route: Leaves Cotling- 
worfd 1.30 p.m.. Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. ed

f
Engineers Put Out Fire.

MILITARX" CAMP. Petaxvawt. June 
16,—About 9 o'clock this morning the 
bush near the camp of the Toronto 
company of Engineers caught fire, and 

high wind was blowing, the camp 
in danger of being wiped out. The 
were out of camp at work at the 

time. Captain S. P Biggs ordered the 
fire call sounded, and the men dropped

§ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. -World readers outsidê of Toronto desir ing to take this trip should remit by 
express or nostoffice orders, making orders payable to World Newspaper Com 
pany, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1

HOTEL DeVILLE Kentucky A ve
nae end Bench.

"The hotel for comfort splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
run parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J/P. GIBER SON. Prop.
Atlantic Ci^y,

8h. s a 
was 
men

their tools and came into camp at the 
double. Headed by Captain Biggs, they 
caught up axes, spades and blankets 
and speedily had the fire put out. OOVCOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOoooooooooooo13$ N.J.
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Canadian Pacific Ry.
ROYAL MAIL

EMPRESSES
OF THE ATLANTIC .

Length, 570 feet Breadth, 6BH feet 
Tonnage, 14*500 

Wireless and Submarine Signals
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The "Empress Daily News."
Published and distributed free sack 
morn in 4 to passengers, containing the 
news of the day, stock market reports, 
etc., received on board by Wireless 
every night.

Kates and information from 
any steamship or railway agent, 
or from I. E. SUCKLING, Gener
al Agent, S.E. corner King and 
Yonge, Toronto. 135tf

NIAGARA RIVER 
LINE

Buffalo 
Niagara Falls 

Toronto.

J

Efiertive June 6th. daily, except Sunday.
Leave Toronto 7.30, », 11 a.m„ 2, 

3.48, 8.18 p.m.
Effective June aoth.

leave Toronto 7.30,», 10,11 a.m., 
2.00, 3.48, 8.16, 7.00 p.m.

Ticket Offici Ground Floor, Traders 
Bank Building. ed

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE COUPON.
your ears throb? 
your ears feet full?

Ia your hearing failing?
Do the noises trouble you at night?
Is the sound sometimes a buzzing 

one?
Is the sound sometimes a ringing 

pne?
Are the noises worse when you hav- 

a cold? "
Do your ears crack when you blow 

your nose? ^

go

NAME

ADDRESS ... .
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OFFICES TO RENT FARMS FOR SALE. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
(j'IVE HUNDRED neatly printed e 
A billheads or dodgers, one dollar 
phone. Barr.ard, 36 Dundee.

JURY ASKS AN ORDER 
FOR CENTRE AISLES If YouBuya

Homeon Our Plan
You’llbeCladofit

r- f
W. 8. Davie’ List.Ir ---- IN THE------

/ LUMSDEN BUILDING 0Q ACRES—Ten minutes’ drive from thef
—TAOR

A case frame and eleven type « 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent 
World Office.

f7K NEW and second-hand rowboati 
1 *F sale cheap,- ana a number of 

and second-hand gasoline launches'! 
ten Boat and Launch Works, Hamilti

SALE — Ode doubleiJ CORNER ADELAIDE AND YONGE STREETS 1 rtfl ACRES—Suitable for dalfy or fruit 
-LUU convenient to station, owner retlr- PS*

Altho Railway Board Expert Testi
fied They Would Not Po, Without 
Wider Devil Strips.

Ing.
Wow three-quarters occupied.

still to be had.
A few desirable ogees, single or la selte. i mm ■GENTLEMAN’S HOME.

Shore road; brick house, bank barn, 
magnificent lawns, shade trees, apples, 
pears, plums, etc.

/~|NE HUNDRED ACRES—Near 
” limits, to close an estate. H. Howard 
Snaver, 157 Bay-street.

on the LakeTenants of standing only accepted.

We have reserved one whole flat for a desirable tenant, which will be par
titioned to suit.
We claim to have the beet natural light.
The best location.
The beet elevator service 
In fact, the best ogee building In Canada.
YOU ARE KNOWN BY THE COMPANY YOU KEEP—Some of the larger ten
ant» occupying space are i
Canadian Cereal A Milling Company (Whole Flonr). - 
Bfcknell, Bala * Strath y (Whole Flour).
Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada.
Fred K. Rose A Co.
B. Howard Watch Co 
Lake of the Woods 
Imperial Export Company.
Fidelity and Securities Corporation. Limited. And 
et anting. Enquire—

’ t ffcrPERSONALcityThe best construction.
The beat class of tenants. “We And that James Lynch came 

to his death by accident on June 4 
by falling from the running board 
of street car No. 481.

"And we recommend that the pro
vincial government be requested to 
enact legislation forbridding the use 
of running boards for the collection 
of fares on open cars, and ordering 
the change in the construction of 
open cars so as to provide for cen
tre aisles.”
This was the verdict of Coroner Cot-

nnlgbt, 
he street

46
jpiOR MESSENGER BOYS, ring up 1l

Summer Resorts.
OBMMER COTTAGE, with all conven
ir. iencee, near lake.

We offer a substitute for paying rent by 
which a man can own his own home—out
right in a few years. The first step in this 
plan is to buy a lot in the

/viARTICLES WANTED.
Jm(ONTARIO land grants, located __ _

VF located, purchased for cash, d 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, " 
ronto. ■ V A

A GOOD cash price paid for your! 
.fX cle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Tonga.
-VETERAN GRANTS WANTED 5 
V tario or Dominion, located or unie 

ed. Highest spot cash price paid. 1 
holland & Co., Room 2p0, McKinnon Bi 
lng, Toronto.____________________

^PPLY W. S. DAVIS. Oakville. Ont.
:345 -

» 1 ACRES of wheat land on the main 
AwU line of the C.P.R. Station ad
joins property; price 832 per acre. This 
Is the balance of 160 acres; 20 having been 
sold and sub-divided into, town lots: all 
taken up: 50 acres of wheat growing; 
will be a bumper crop. It Is a good buy 
as a farm, but will give still larger re
turns If sub-divided; lots sold from 880 
to 8225 ; 50 by 126 feet lots; a good oppor
tunity for a purchaser with 82500; move 
quick; balance arranged. Enquire 40 Lon- 
don-street, Toronto.________________________

ompaay.
Milling Company.

my others of equal m]

PARSONS
ESTATE

CHARLES C CUMMINGS, ton’s jury at the morgue lgft 
enquiring into the death of th 
railway conductor who fell from his 
car at King-street and Spadina-avenue 
on the night of June 3, and died In St. 
Michael’s Hospital of a fractured skull.

James Havereon, K.C., told of seeing 
I the man fall, and that no jolting was 
noticed at the time, nor had the car 
bumped any other vehicle, there being 
none near when the accident happen-

Room 567, Lumaden Building Offlee.561234
!

PATENTS, -'■M<3

->
• IWest Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's
Doings
In» YORK COUNTY

«IT1E10EOS 
BEQUESTFOREmWITU

KKX&HELP WANTED.
%

TVf EN WISHING return passage, 
“ England’ or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.dent and widely known. The funeral 

takes place to St. James' Cemetery on 
Saturday at 2 o'clock.

Worcester Lodge. S. O'. E„ No. 47. will 
parade to High Park-avenue Church on 
Sunday after at 2.30, where Rev. Mr. 
Skey will preach.

TTtBTHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISOl 
I? Co., Star Building, U King West 
ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, winal 
Washington. Patents, domestic and 
sign. ‘The Prospective Patentee*' mi 
fiee. ■

eded. 4
John H. Wyne, engineer for the On- 

tarla Railway and Municipal Board, 
said that he had Investigated the ques
tion of the practicability of centre 
aisles in open cars in Toronto In con
nection with a motion by Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy to have the steps of street 
cars lowered.

He found that the centre aisle 
proposition was Impractical without 
widening the devil-strips, which would 
entail an expense running into the 
millions.

ITLfANAGER to take charge of automo- 
pile repairing and parts. Apply, 

stating experience and salary required. 
Box 6». World.

i :
We have made the prices low and the terms 
easy.I FLORISTS.TAJ ANTED—Reliable man for night port- 

* » ep. Apply Supt., The World, 40 
Richmond.

TX7ANTED—A good housekeeper for 
farm work; must have good refer

ences. Apply T. W. Campbell, Elm 
(Srove P.O., Ont.

DEER PARK. X,
XTEAL—Headquarters for floral ■ 
JN —654 Queen West, College ; 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and 
phone. Main 5734.

;Lots: $4 to $12 Per Foot
Terms: $ 10 Down, $5 Monthly

DEER PARK, June 16.—(Special)__
On Wednesday evening, June 22, a so
cial reception will be held at Christ 
Church, when solos and recitations will 
be followed by refreshments.
. The annual Sunday school picnic will 
be held on July 5.

Deer Park Presbyterians hold their 
annual picnic to Bond -Lake on June 
28.

On June 28 the Young People’s Guild 
of Deer Park Presbyterian Church will 
entertain at a musical social, on the 
church lawn. 1

J. R. Taylor, managing editor of The 
Grand Rapids' Free Press, is visiting 
at the home of G. R. Gullett, 88 Walk
er-avenue.

F. J. Smith, Rose Hill-avenue, has 
erected three fine houses.

WEXPiORD.

Annual Garden Party at St. Jude’s 
Was a Great Success.

The annual garden party of St. Jude's 
Anglican Church. York and Scarboro 
town line, was held last night on the 
grounds of George and Harvey Arm
strong. There was a large attendance. 
An enjoyable program was furnished 
by the church choir, the Amber Quar
tet. Bert Harvey and local talent.

Parkdale Liquor Store, 1366 Queen 
Street West. Phone Park 1948.

All the good brands of ale and lager 
on hand. Prompt delivery to west end, 
including Ward 7, Swansea and New 
Toronto. Btfl

This was in 1808 and
Will Be Joint Meeting on Tuesday 

—Garden Party at St. Jude’s 
—County Happenings.

1909. V ■?
,TOBACCO AND CIO,2345

I
TV ANTED—Agents for the “White Slave 

Trade,” or "War on Fighting the 
Traffic In Young Girls,’’ the greatest book 
proposition In history. Agents taking 
over 100 orders a week; be the first In
your territory by sending 50c to pay for___  _____
sending prospectus and complete outfit. es-ASSAGE (Scandinavian) Mma 
World Pub. Co., 181 Bay street, Toronto, JM. s tan tin, 80 Bruns wick-avenue.

456 lege 6478.

a LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale 
tall Tobacconist, 28 Yoni 

Phone M. 4848.
Mr. Gibbons as Examiner.

At the close of his examination by 
Assistant County Crown Attorney 
Louis Monahan, Joseph Gibbons, busi
ness agent for the Street Railway Em
ployes’ Union, requested to be allowed 
to ask a ftrv question. He asked if 
he did not think it practical to have a 
narrow centre aisle which would take 
up the space of the fifth person in the 
cross seat, which would be solely for 
the use of the conductor collecting 
fares. The witness thought not, as the 
entire width of the seat is only 
inches.

Mr. Gibbons said that he had heard 
that such aisles were in use in cars 
equally as narrow in Chicago. Mr. 
wyse had not heard of it. Mr. Gib
bons asked if the cars could not be 
set off the centre on extended axles 
so as to allow of widening. Mr. Wyse 
thought that this was already the case 
with some of the cars here, without 
making them wide enough.

The foreman of the Jury asked if Mr. 
Wyse did not think the present meth
od of collecting fares dangerous for 
conductors, in view of. the fact that 
seven accidents had already resulted. 
The witness replied that, having 
gard to- all the circumstances, it 
not.

A great step forward was made yes
terday, when Mayor Brown of North 
Toronto wrote the board of Control of 
the City of Toronto, asking for the 
consideration by the latter of the ques
tion of supplying the town with the 
whole or part of the water necessary.

This step, coming from the chief exe
cutive officer, has aroused the liveliest 
satisfaction around town, and Is the 

* most important contribution to the 
cause of annexation to date. At yes
terday’s meeting of the board of con
trol the matter was discussed Inform
ally, and a joint conference between 
the city and town will be held on the 
date suggested by Mayor Brown, viz.,
Tuesday next. The mayor, in his con- 
munication, stated that the town con
sumption was about 200,000, that the 
supply was Inadequate, and that the 
matter of annexation with the city was 
generally conceded to be only a ques
tion of time. Engineer Ruft will, It Is 
expected, prepare a report In the in
terval dealing with the ability of the 
city to supply the demand, and as to 
this phase of the question little doubt 
Is expressed as to the outcome.

The action of Mayor Brown and the 
council In seeking to augment the pres
ent supply from the city is regarded 
by many as the only logical sequence 
following the adverse vote of a week 
or so ago. and Is thought to be more 
to the point than spending money In a 
search within the town for a tempor
ary supply.

To The World last night Chairman 
Murphy of the board of works and a 
member of the Are, water end light
committee sdld: “The action of the _ » * . . .
mayor to-day was along the line of a 011 Bathurst-etreet, just north of St.
resolution brought in by myself, fol- Clair-avenue, stands the residence of 
lowing the defeat of the Stibbard By- Mr. J. N. McKendry, amid a setting .of 
law, to try all the local and city summer foliage of many hues. At the 
sources and decide what was best to , ~r _.. . i... , *■ *do. The defeat of the Stibbard By- rea^ ** a rav1ne1 ®Ued w’ttiT trees and 
law was a bad day’s work for .North w4‘u flowers, with a brook running 
Toronto. Within one month of the thru. Last evening, in this lovely spot,
passing of that bylaw we could have were gathered the employee of Mc-
,WA%Sw.Vwe go'to thé Stf wtth Hendry’s, Limited, who. at the invha- 
no other resource but annexation, we tion °* Mr- a”d Mrs. McKendry, had 
will have to take the terms they offer." come to spend the evening. Tables 

Commenting on the plan to get water were laid on the lawn In front of the 
from the city. Councillor Murphy said: house loaded with tempting viands,and 
“It will require the greater part of no ha.nnler rrartv ever flown irn nar- two years, as it would require a high- " , nap,pler p,y*'?T I *°.p
level pumping plant, the city.pressure tal{e °* a meal. This part of the func- 
which would be available being only tion having been finished, games of 
about one-third of our own. various kinds were indulged In, whilst

am .'J0*. pr*??r*?X° say wl'at w® some could not resist the temptation 
said he. “or that the city is the only °ff«red by D Alesandro s Orchestra, to 
solution.” , ■ ' trip a measure on the green sward.

The mortgage on the Davisviiie Later In the evening all gathered be- 
MethodistvEhurch was burned to-night neath the trees to have a friendly chat. ;^rmRC^h,thw.laRobrnsonhe Mr McKendry tbok the oppor-

Rev. W. V. Wilson of Elm-street tunity to thank .each one pres/nt for 
Methodist Church, a former ’ pastor, the earnest way in which they nad 
gave a well-timed and delightful worked for the firm during the past 
speech «* congratulation and R. G. vea.r. There are two sides of life, said 
Kirby. David Lavelle and Mrs. H. Hus- K„aiband ably assisted with solos. Reports Mr- McKendry, one i the strict busi- 
and speeches of congratulation were ness side, where measure for measure 
given by different officers, and ,T. W. Is expected ; the Other the sentimental 
Davis, who has been a trustee for over i side, thank heaven, where employer 
21 years, outlined the history of the and employe meet as -friends and 
church from its foundation in 1S5I byJohn Davie, sr.. up to the present time, working chums. The past >ear has 

For once in Its lifetime there was a, been the. beet in the history of Me
lt ot time at the meeting of the board of Kendry’s, Limited, continued he. and 
health to-night, the members resenting 
the interference of council, and inci
dentally they ran foul of Chief .Collins.
The board decided to prosecute citizens 
infringing the laws, and reaffirmed 
their intention to know "who's who.”

MASSAGE. g;:We will send our booklet, giving full particulars of 
special plan if you will send letter or postcard asking for 
it. The booklet gives photos of houses built and paid for 
in “Our Easy Way.’’

our
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VfASSAGE, baths and medical 
ill city. Mrs. Colbram, 755 YoiSITUATIONS WANTED

'"ETIARM WORK by married 
T 3, World.

for,3229.

Dovercourt Land, Building 
and Savings Co., Limited

24 Adelaide St. E. Tel. Main 7280

man. Box TNACIAL and body mama* 
J- medical electricity. Mrs. J 
604 Parliament-street. Phone N<

■ L*
-f Ma 
I mo:

TEACHER WANTED.80
| u-u--Lrvru-uru-
T ADY TEACHER, for junior division. 
AJ country school; permanent certificate 
required; salary, three-fifty. Apply Box 
2, World Office. 316671

■\
ROOFING. $3J..

ft]
1

'TEACHER WANTED-For School Sec- 
A tion No. 15, Reach: duties to com
mence after vacation; good salary paid. 
Jas. Graham, Sec.-Treas., SaJntfleld.

'fl CArE. vTHEOLOGICAL UPHEAVALsA^

------— ,* y
Editor World: For years a bitter 

storm of theological unrest has been 
brewing over the various denomina
tions and has partially spent Itself in 
the spring assemblies, only to gather 
momentum for mere violent outburst a 
5 ear hence. The old story is again rj-
?(^tln*T.lt?elfvln the,e aPrfng délibéra- 
tion a. It is the colleges again allenat- 
ing themsqlvee from the people; It is 
the priesthood again that arrogates to 
itself superior knowledge and the total 
Uiadequacv $f the people to interpret 
its intellectual,-mysteries, it is again 
the officiât: eteesee arrayed againat-the 
real teachfnd^of Christ and His apes- 
Uae’ It *» Win Jùdae with studied 
art, with wreathing smiles of heavenly 
serenity, kissing Jesus into betray il 
into the hands of Hlq enemies, it is 
false prophet* that deny the Lord that 
bought them. One could be tolerant to 
these things if it was not for the dire 
consequences upon the young rising 
generations, cases of which might be 
cited, in consequence of the new 
thought movement. It is time for some 
Paul to rise up and pronounce anathe
mas upon those tampering with revel a- 

elt*ler by addition or subtraction.
The sad feature of the situation is 

the supposedly conservative bellevjrs 
seeking a contpromislng attitude to the 
new lights, in order to secure harmony 
or from some other ulterior motive of 
being popular with the sandhedrlm, in 
'iaw 6f future positions or honorary 
considerations, Sadder still are many 
clergymen who are leading their poeple 
to believe they are conservative in 
teaching, while the fact of the matter 
is. they are new theologians". To 
mind,this stealthily creeping in apiongst 
conservative believers Is neiflfer hon
orable nor Christian. It is highly dis
creditable to the man who-practices it.
Still sadder, others again who know 
certain professors are not conserva
tive, will use some error of method of 
procedure to blackmail the reputation 
and character of an honorable citizen 
and Christian, in order to dodge the 
issue, and Indulge in personal spleen.
None of these can throw dust in our 
eyes. The foes are now marshalled in 
battle array. The first smoke is cleared 
and we can see the mighty and subtle 
Napoleonic movements of the 
school to gain citadels of power. It is 
now for the conservative men to form 
a solid square under the leadership 
of a Wellington, to fight Its Waterloo.
No retreat, but forward to the conflict, 
and at them ! Weed out the namblj - 
pambly conservatives; they _ 
dangerous than the real foe. 
men of sterling worth and who will 
never fall in the conflict.

Who is to blame for this theological 
Waterloo? Napoleon was to blame for 
the International strife ending in a 
bloody Waterloo. All Europe wanted 
peace; he wanted war. And why? He 
wanted t0 Invade the rights belonging 
to other nations and rulers. So, too. 
the new school has invaded the sacred 
preserves of conservative thought" and 
life and asks the key s of our schools nf 
learning to be given up to It. Appalling 
audacity! Shameful dishonesty and 
dishonorable conduct, to say the least!
No political party would ' tolerate a

a». p«r.rs'^rM.\îs: «<sïïsv<tïjsïî:aras
minister fell In the estimation of the printing bureau the top flat Is stored 
people. Other statesmen, when they with 5(V) tons of type; books 
discovered they were out of harmonv etc., and that the weight Is too great 
with their party, honorably withdrew especially as the building Is by no 
from It, thus preserving peace and har- means a new one and many employes 
mony. Apparently In religious circles w°rk there, 
a different condition prevails. The new' In vlew of the recent tragely at 
theologians are willing to accept the ] Montreal, due to an immense weight at 
emoluments of conservative instltu- the toP of the bui/ding, they want this 
tions, or. If the institution has b««u l0<,ked into, 
ali-nated from the people, the rightful 
owners, they accept the money to pro- F’ Elest Office re.
pagate views never intended thereby. MONTREAL, June 16.—The Canadian 
I ask, in the name of common honesty Order of Foresters have elected by att
end Justice, in the name of honor and a the following officers; High
integrity, in the name of true man- Mont^il* A A’ A' Brodeur,
hood and Christian piety, is it honor- îl, BrontïôîS M FauIk-
able for these new theologians to sit L J- R<?^,',-îli8hrlr,ea8Y.^er.,
tight in their chair and cause such un. Judit'or^' T ' wtf ïL JwlLi, ^lgh 
fortunate uphesva's in our assemblies? several' offices are yet to be flU?d

On the other band, con.ervatives there being competition. ’

NOTICE. Luî?S.rtuff5£«â8^SS
air and pure water. Best 26c meal 
clal Sunday dinner, 36c. Entra 
Richmond-etreet East, also at 45 
street East.

B S.466133:-i" I A special meeting of the shareholders 
of the Kettle River Valley Railway Com? 
psay will be held at the head office of 
the company, 46 King St. West.
City of Toronto, on Friday, the sin aay
for ■fh!y;„v91™, at th* hour of 2 o’clock^ 
for the following purposes, that is to say:

To consider and decide upon the ex- - 
pedlency of creating an lseue of first 
S.°riS^?Jbond‘’ and 11 an i»eue of bonds 
j£JLecid*d -upon’ then t0 the amount > 

f‘ J,aie °i ,nterest and other terms 
upon which they shall be Issued, and 
also to authorize and approve the form 
of a mortgage, if any, to be given to 
secure payment of the said bonds.

s.uch °th«r business as may be 
brought before the meeting 

By order of the board.
ELGIN C. MYERS,

Secretary.

j. 3, 10, 17, 24. Jy. J.

t
AGENTS WANTED

■t î------------------ —--------------------------------------
VVISE PERSONS will send for new use- 
T T ful apd paying novelty. Agents 

wanted. Sample and terms 10c postpaid. 
Will Starr, 144 Johri-street, city.

r
HERBALISTS.

;A LVER’S Cream Ointment cures i 
eczema, running sores, varicose i 

burns, scalds, sore, granulated 
Never fail. Office, 1*9 Bay-street, 
ronto.____________________________

NO LABOR TROUBLE HERE re-
LOST.was

Employes of J. N. McKendry Enter
tained at His Residence. Company's Generosity.

Just before the jury left to consider 
their verdict Mr. O’Sullivan, who acted 
for the widow and children of the dead 
man, rose to remark that the company 
hid already paid a certain amount to 
his client and had promised 
more. He said that the 
conduct had been generous.

T OST—Two rings,
AJ ruby, and an opal with tWo chip dia
monds; taken from Eaton’s lavatory, June 
16. Good reward. Return to World 
Office. e /•■

(STRAYED—From premises, dark bay 
coft, star on forehead. Address Frank 

Daniels, Humber Bay P.O.

one diamond and e
MARRIAGE LICENSES.4

TTtRED w. FLETT, Druggist, 
JJ marriage licences, 502 West 

Open evenliopposite Portland, 
witnesses required. $<• to pay 

company’s 456712 PRINTINGDatod Toronto, June 1, 1M0.
FOUND "DUSINESS CARDS, wedding « 

A> ments; dance, party, tali; 
office and business stationery. 
401 Yonge.Realty and Building "CiOlIND^Blcyele. Owner can have 

A same by proving property. Apply A. 
MacDonald. 9 Milan-street, between 3 and 
6 any afternoon.

have been charged with narrowness 
of policy. Far from,'It! They do not 
d®n7 the right for tlteae men to hold 
their higher critical views, but they do 
think as a class they should not be 
amongst them,, and If theee higher 
critical professors an<t ministers had 
even a sense of honor, they would re
sign their chairg at once and betfn a 
new party for themselves.

It is time for the people to arise 
against this modern priestcraft of in- 
tellectualism, much of which is the in
digested pabulum of third-rate and un
original scholars. It is time we are 
being delivered from this dead intel
lectualisai and exposé, toy vitalized 
Christianity, the dreadful and spiritless 
decay that has set in. It is time the 
doctrine of the new birth is being em
phasized emphatically, as it was In the 
eighteenth century, to eradicate from 
the minstry and the membership the 
punk wood of false faith, whether 
radical or conservative.

ani

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.With the announcement that the W. 
A. Murray Co. cai; and the John Kay Co.
MuWay.Tffc^LlmR^M^that

the new concern will seek new pre
mises, considerable interest is being 
taken as to where these will be locat- 
ed. A report has been circulated to 
tne effect that the new coinpan y will 
erect a large building on Yonge-street, 
.kV1 la stated by those in the know 
that no definite plans have as yet bean 
consummated, and that no site has 
as yet been decided on. The directors, 
it Is understood, will meet In the 
near future to consider, the new loca
tion, but it is generally btiieved by 
real esatte men that this will be either 
on Yonge-street or on King-street 
west of 1 onge.

The building at present occupied by 
the V . A. Murray Co. is stated to be 
too small to meet the requirements of 
the new firm, and tho Its capacity 
might be Increased almost to any ex
tent by adding additional stories It Is 
understood that this Is not likely to be 
the plan adopted. It is altogether 
probable that if the directors of the 
company begin buying tip property on 
l ettge-street for a new site, consid
erable difficulty would be met In ob
taining sufficient property at anything 
like reasonable figures. The recent 
flurry in Yonge-street realty incident 
to the big deal on' Carlton and Alex- 
ander-streets was such that anything 
in the nature of another large buying 
movement would probably send prices 
to altogether unwarranted figures.

As to the site on King-street, the 
general opinion Is that this would be 
altogether suitable for a high class 
store catering to the carriage trade of 
the city, and that prices would he "verv 
reasonable compared with those on 
the larger thorofare. The fact that 
both the Murray Company and the 
Kay store have been located on King- 
street will also tend to favor the loca
tion there.

BOARD 50 ^^nted“*Ta%°rn °i
Specialist. 445a Yonge-street 
College-street.

(-------------------------- —————^ -----—
''TRANSIENTS and visitors will 
A first-class accommodations

»find
at 32

Alexander-etreet, Terms reasonable. BUILDERS7 MATERIAL667123JU
rrtHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY 
A Limited, Manning Chambers, cru 
stone, 81.25 per ton, on wagons, at Ja 
street Wharf.

HOUSES FOR RENT
■3ft 1r 15 ÛIX ROOMED HOUSE, beautifully 

situated où’bank of Humber. Francis 
J. Canning, Scarlet-road. Weston. LEGAL CARDS.667133V

TO LET rjAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE- 
A> James Baird, K.C., County Crown At
torney; T. Lewie Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton A Monahan) ; Kenneth 
F. Mackenzle^Barrtsters, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

'7-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
• facing the lake. All modem Improve- 
î2tDt? :cîLeJi. furmehed Apply to R. Dari- 
lugs 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 3080. ed

M0my t.
_ I For the

r: 1 ZXURRT. O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East

" ■ ----------- ■ i .1
COTTAGES TO RENT. Ttte nu

furnished wSETtî^T^c N I"tZ. 
tion; 10 acres; 8W season. Box 79, World 
___________________________ ed 7

TXRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Bot 
r Heitor, Notary Public, 84 Vlctoris-

* M.

such a result çould only have been 
achieved by the faithful, , Intelligent 
service given by every employe. Be
fore starting for Europe he had de
termined to start everyone saving a 
littje money, and so a bank account 
had been opened for each employe who 
had been over a year In the employment 
of the firm. Length of service and merit 
had been taken into account In the 
fixing of the amount credited to each 
one, but no one was left out. Mr. Mc
Kendry then handed each 'one their 
savings pass book and recommended 
all to save a little for a rainy day. He 
promised that if all were spared an
other year, a still further and more 
substantial addition would be made to 
each account by McKendry’s. Limited. 
Several speeches were_made. the main 
feature of which was the friendly feel
ing existing between every employe 
and the president of the firm. Toronto 
can stand many move such gatherings.

Mr.fi (Rev.) John McIntosh.
Toronto, June 16, 1910. "Silentstreet. Private funds to loan. Phone 

2044.4 • if » will be ini 
from El 
Knight B 

It to pr 
tion hse 
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0 BABE WAS MURSERED SUMMER HOMES
0?E i MOME8TEAD, 12 rooms, fully 
VF furnished, light, water, bath. Two 
three-roomed cottages, furnished light 
and water, all beautifully situated on 
L8,**, ba.nk’ beach for bathing; one 
block from trolley line and steamboat 
wharf. Address Hutchinson Estate, Port 
Dalhouele, Ont. w

mHOMAS L. CHURCH. Barrister, Sol 
A tor. Notary, Continental Life Bu 
leg. Bay and Richmond.EAST YORK POULTRY ASSOCIA- 

‘ TION.
•aHad Been Fearfully Mutilated by 

Sharp Instrument.

ST. JOHN, N.B., June 16.—(Special.) 
—That the baby boy found in Cour
tenay Bay flats waa “foully murder
ed" by some one unknown, was the 
verdict of Coroner Beryman’e Jury to
night. Mqdlcal evidence showed that 
the child was about an hour old and 
had been fearfully mutilated with * 
fairly sharp Instrument, while there 
were other wounds as if made by a 
knife. The coroner said It was the 
worst case which he had had to deal 
with in his long experience. There is 
no clue to the parents of the child or 
to the slayer.

V
MEDICALThe regular monthly meeting of the 

association will be held in Snell’s Hall, 
corner Gerrard and Main-street, to
night (Friday) at 8 o'clock. This will 
be the second annual girls’ and boys’ 
night, and there will be keen compe- 
tlon in the show of poultry.

TXR. SNIDER. 42 Cariton-street7 ^nsj 
-LF ciallst, Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urine - 
ary Diseases and Discharges; VarteooMn 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all NerW 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male Fe-

•m

MW
• • |

.54i ous >
-■ male.SUMMER RESORTS.WEST TORONTO. TYR- DEAN, specialist, diseases of mod 

D 6 College-street. His
YX'RITE and get Pleasant Point spe 
»» rates for July and September. James 
Hewitt,’ Prop., Honey Harbor, Georgian 
Bay. Ont. iukati

Her MiWEST TORONTO. June clal16—f Spe
cial i.—Mrs. Macdonald Watson, widow 
of the late Mr. Watson., living with her 
brother-in-law. Robert Kennedy, Ken
nedy.avenue, died to-night at ‘an ad
vanced age. Deceased was an old rest

ate more 
Have Hi*

HOTELS.
A’jSHJMiWS
82 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf

ttOTEL VENDOME. Yonge and Wlltoj 
“ —Central; electric light, steam heat. 
*d; rates moderate. J. c. Brady.

His MaV His
"paiRBT-CLASS BOARD—Rooms well fur- 

MuskSka o’m. H0UK- Wlndent1^

of
Her Im 

Empress 
Her R 

PrincessA New Idea 
in Medicine

♦ GUILD OF ORGANISTS HisReview Day,
To afford every" one an opportunity 

of seeing the review at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake to-day, the Niagara Naviga
tion Company have put on a rate of 81 

.return, good for the day only.

ofr SUMMER HOTELSBimonthly Meeting Held Last Night 
— Address by Dr. Broome.

The bimonthly meeting of the 
tario chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists was held last night. Dr. 
Humphrey Anger in the chair. The 
proceedings commenced with a din
ner, after which an interesting ad
dress was given by Dr. Broome on 
modern organ specification, 
quently provoking considerable dis
cussion, during the course ’ of which 
Interesting remarks were made by Dr. 
A. S. Vogt, Mr. Tattersall and others.

A council meeting followed, at which 
a considerable number of new mem
bers were elected.

The following were amongst those 
present: Miss Perry, Miss Twohy. 
Miss Margaret Haig. Dr. Humphrey 
Anger, Dr. A. S. Vogt, James Gallo
way. A.R.C.O.; Mr. Stephenson, Mr. 
Llddle, Dr. Broome. G. D. Atkinson, 
Mr. Adamson. Dr Alexander Davies, 
Richard Tattersall and 
dy, Mus. Bac.

Th» Manzell-Alèock Co.’s foundry 
in Chicago was destroyed by fire 
causing a loss of $306,000.

ARCHITECTS. HerS F. Harvey & Co., Limited, are 
erecting a three-storey brick factory 
at the corner of Dundas and"fttchie- 
street to cost 818,000. James Walk»r 
Is the architect.

Wilkins & Co. have taken out a 
building permit for the erection of 
six pair semi-detached, two and a half 
storey brick dwellings on the east 
side of Bathurst near Wells-street 
They will cost 830,000.

Which Accounts for the Enormous 
Success of DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.

We -LAKEVIÇW HOUSE, Grimsby 

will open May 24th. Formes 
addreas J. H. Ford, manager.
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BUSINESS CHANCES.To tear down the diseased tissues 
v as th» old principle of medicine. To 
cure by building “up new, healthful tis
sues is the new method 

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food is a 
splendid illustration of the new method, 
for it cures by increasing the quantity 
and quality of the blood, by creating 
new, nerve force, and, by overcoming 
weakness and disease with new vigor, 
new energy and riew vitality.

The time to begin using Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food is when strength 
fa*ls you and you find yourself out or 
sorts and losing health and vigor.

It is easy then to get back to normal 
condition by using this great restora
tive treatment. Tire blood is enrich
ed. the nerves revitalized, new firm 
flesh and tissue is formed, and you 
feel the snap of new vigor as it is being 
Instilled into your system.

Don't wait for nervous prostration 
or paralysis, but keep the system at 
high water mark. Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food. 50c a box. by all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

TOO MUCH WEIGHT. MONEY TO LOAN.
A.UU^ESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY 

” whose profits have been as follows 
last three years : 1807, 1714 per cent.; 

ISOS. ■** per cent. ; 1909. 44 per centV has for 
unissued stock to the value of 

810,000. Prospectus and -full information 
on application. Funds received for In
vestment lq first mortgages on first- 
class western properties.
World.

A T LOWEST RATES—Private fui 
Tl Improved property. Wm. I 
thwalte. Room 446, Confederation 
Chambers.conse- V

MINING ENGINEER.M’ADAM IS LOWER<

Box No. 70, B. TYRRELL, Confederation t 
Building. Mining properties exi 

toed, reports furnished, development 
reeled, mines managed

J.edVictim of Oshawa Stabbing May De
velop Pneumonia.

OSHAWA. June 16.—(Special.)—-Mc- 
Adam. the victim of the Oshawa stab
bing accident. Is sinking. Dr. Ford 
his physician, stated late to-night that 
his pulse was hot as good as yesterday 
night. His rest was broken and his 
general condition was lower.

On account of the exposure follow
ing the stabbing the doctor feared that 
pneumonia might supervene, in which, 
case he would have very little chance 
for life. It might be expected to de
velop in the next 24 to 48 hours.

f

LIVE BIRDS,i

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
----------- -- -----------—,| ,,

rrtHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Remo* 
and Picking—30 years’ expertes 

Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. W« 
house. 126 John.

* BUTCHERS* to
knrrtHE ONTARIO MARKET ^ 422 ûiTUt 

1 West, John Goebel. Coij'ege^806*UVo? The m, 
JdlAn m 
been ms

to «tay.

HOUSE MOVING. .ife*Edmund Har- -Earthquake shocks have been 
In Cordova. Valeria and Alusia.

Emperor William Is troubled with 
an abrasion on the inside of the right 
knee, which will prevent him attend
ing public functions.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising does 
Nelson, 106 Jarvls-slreet. _

felt

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toro«it
{ . L)syj
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dodge rs.^one^donU, ■
, 35 Dundee. "*■* COBALTCOBALT Outsiders Take Little Interest 

in the Mining Marketsy— one

YOU CAN EASILY
Own This Fine 

Lemonade or Water Set

■■■■ double 1
pply esuperlnUnde5 Madia

I

Speculation at a Standstill
Sentiment is Apathetic

RECOVERY WILL COMEsecond-hand rowboat 
t ana a number of 

gasoline launches* 
■unch Works, Harnlli It may require patience, but the reward will come. Cobalt J. 

Stocks cannot go down continually, and we are of the opinion that 
the turn 16 near at hand. Some ■ peculators were hard hit in New j* 
York Stocks, and llquidàtion has thereby been forced on the min- * 

c Ink exchangee. Now is a good time to buy Cobalts.

A. J. BARR & CO- 43 Scott Street, TORONTO
Members Standard stock Exchange.

“1RSONAL •♦I i
Mieieg Markets Shew Me Outstanding Teadeacy—Stocks Oeaerally 

Soft, But Hold Comparatively Steady.

PRICE OF SILVER,
■ SV saver Ycrk, 53t4e oz.
• v^L,8llver, *,? London, 24oz. Mexican dollars, 44c.

GER BOYS, ring up
ia

ES WANTED;
World bfflce,

Thursday Evening, June 18-
Trading in -the Cobalt: mining Issues 

to-day held at about a standstill, and 
the market gave absolutely no sign of 
any tendency in either direction.

Public dealing wae maintained at a 
very low level end there ^hsa little in
terest taken in the narrow movements 
Which were recorded.

The lower priced issues held in the 
majority of instances about unchanged 
from the rest of the week. Little Nip- 
taadng sold down fractionally under 
realising sales, but there was little dis
position to liquidate on the decline and 
the shares showed nb great activity.

Timiskaming armed to 6*44 for no 
apparent reason, other than that there 
was little stock in the market. Beaver 
was unchanged around 2744.

The only stock to demonstrate any 
marked firmness was McKlnley-Dar- 
ragh, which advanced to M under an
'“siKiu^ttlSK "throw tht a.y Si!?1»1-* «*“••***■«»

Z‘l "nJSt -*LSÎ i& ST 4SV& Mÿ» - w » “
side enthusiasm and for this reason 1 Great Ndrthern-660 at 7U. 
the market is not likely to Show any Kerr Lake—1W at gm, 50 at SJD. 
great Improvement. to^sttg^lpletin,e”S00 “ W, 5» at 1844.

S3XSZ“S‘

silver Bar—M» at 5.
Hiver Queen—SO at 9, » at 9.
Silver Leaf-800 st 844, » St 844. BOO at 

844.1750 St 844*
fimlKkamlnç-lOOOjlt MV^IOOO at 8344-
Ealley—lOCrTat VA?lOtoat^H- 
Hargraves—100 at 2344.
Right of Way-300 ait 28.
Wetiautfer-200 at 74, SO at 74, BO at TO, 200 

at 70.

i grants, located —SR 
■chased for cash, nfl 
ada Life Bunding; * A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y

It KING STRUT WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
GOLD EXTRACTION ON 

SASKATCHEWAN RIVER
*'V'

price paid for your 1 
Munson, 249 Yonge. ’

Little Nlplseing""""""*" 
MoKtru-Dar.-Ssjvago 
Nancy Helen 
Nlpissing ....
Nova Scotia .
Op.hlr ..............
O tisse ........ .
geterpon _ 
gochésUr ...
83 IT.::
ffllvèr Queen .........
Timlsksming ......................
Watt»rW8y .......... . "*

511
«00 at 274L*2no at Z&.

Cobalt Take—600 at 28%. 500 at 23, 204 at

99=tANTS WANTED 
ilnion, located or ur 
t cash price paid
00m 300, McKinnon

8.20
BIRSCT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.4.40 4.83

$ ft
5*4 4

Phona. write or- wire tor quotationa
Phone 7434-7418. ad

"il.36 u. Days of “Grizzly” and “Itecker” 
Now 0ver*-Su6cêeded by 

Modern Steartl Dredge.

fâTFNTS 38 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Bxohanga
COBALT STOCKS

6 Kin* St. Bast.

49 37
hauqh a co.TthT
irm. Longest expert, 
yal Bank Buildini 
kst, Toronto. BtX", 
a, Winnipeg, VancoS

4H tLake; ....... 844
1844 1

8*4 7
.. «% edtf Mata STS....

12 The évolution of gold extraction from 
the river bed and bars of the Ssakat- 
cheWan would form a volume Of inter*

38WAUGH, DENNT801 aiding, 18 King We*?1 
t/eal. Ottawa; Wtoni 
1 tents, domestic tod 
Ipective Patentee’* mi

join vg With ah outing, why 
not get the country air by Joining 
Some of the parties who are going out 
every day to inspect the properties of 
the LINCOLN MINES. LIMITED, 
which Is but a short distance from 
Hamilton ? Write for particulars in 
regards to these mining properties. 

Apply W. H. HILSON,
287 Barten St. A, Hamilton, Ont,

1.2444
5

too at 27%, 200 at 28, estlng details. On the hilly drive from 
Duck Lake, the famous battle ground 
of 1885; bn the south etiore of the North 
Saskatchewan, to Prince Albert, tour
ists may view an old, curiously con
structed,

2244.
QRISTS.
*rters for floral 
West. - ~3738. N^M

ramshackle, abandoned 
steamboat, which somewhat resembles 
a sternwheel passenger craft, and IS 
yet ridged with an apparatus evidently 
intended for dredging. This is a dis
used gold dredge, which represents 
some $10,000 or 111,006 Invested, mostly 
by Englishmen, in enabling an Bng* 
lish engineer to develop his ideas aS 
to what a gold dredger should be. Per- 
haps, if he had been fufniâhéd -érlth 
wheels, puUeys. chains, stanchions and 
other mechanical parts Of good steel, 
it might have worked to this day. But 
the parts were made In England, pos
sibly by some one used to contracting 
for the war «dice. They gave out at 
all critical junctures with wondrous 
rapidity, and the dredger practically 
went to bits; as has been SSI4, almost 
after the manner of Dr. Holmes* “one- 
hose shay.” Yet it produced In the 
open season- of one year, gold that sold 
at the mint for 88100, from 18,000 oublc 
yards of gravel dredged from the bars 
of the North Saskatchewan ; this 
means 46 cents of gold per cubic yird. 
The tailings are said to bavé conta'n- 
ed enough more to be worth rsrworit-

t

8. J. WILSON & CO.
AND CIGARS. STOCK BROKERS

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY
Main 4M& adt -A King St. S.

INCREASES CAPITÀLlRD. Wholesale and 
onist, 28 Yonge-st

Mines Company of America to Acquire 
Dolores and Blfayo Companies,

NÉW,- YORK. June 16.—Capital
stock of Mines Company of America is 
to bè increased ttota 82^00,000 to 88,- 
666,006, for the purpose of acquiring 
control of DoloreS and, Elrayo Mines 

Merger will require 86,506,000, leav
ing 8500,000 stock tit treasury. It is 
proposed to increase par value from 81 
to 810, giving enlarged Vottpsay 900,000 
sharea f

The absorption will be brought about 
by exchange of stock on basis ot ten 
shares of Mines Co. for one share of 
Dolores and seven shares of Blrayo.

SSAGE. 86» at 
days.This is All You Have to Do.andinavian). Mot. c< 

Brunswick-avenua a

All you have to do to secure one of these sets is to subscribe for The World 
for six months and pay the express and duty charges of $1.40 if called for at 
The World Office, or $1.50 if delivered by wagon.
Mail subscribers can get one of these s ets by paying thèir subscription six 
months in advance, together with the express and duty charges of $1.50, or 
$3.00 in all.
These are not cut glass in the strict sense of the word, but they are so nearly 
like the real article that it would take an expért to tell the difference. You 
can see from the illustration that they are of a unique and out-of-the-ordin- 
ary pattern. For the summer season they are both beautiful and useful. If 
you live in Toronto and would like to inspect this set at your home, a postal 
giving your name and address will bring it. .

tils and medical eie 
Colbram, 756 Yonge. Co.

-body massage—BatH 
tricity. Mrs. RobtnsS 
set. Phone Norths!

e<S7
—Afternoon RaAI0FING. HS’WWVW* «•

Cobalt LaJto—600 at 22% BOO at 23. 
Chambers - Ferland—1506 at 21, 3300 at

Gifford-600 at 74i 
-Stiver Bar—2000 *t 644.
Silver Leaf—250 a* 8*4.

iron skylights, 
^Wosu0" DoU8le* FLEMING & MARVINNew York Cut*.

Chas. Head A Co. (R. r. Bongard) re
port the follewteg priées on 4k# New 
York curb :
Argentum closed 4 to 8; 3000 sold at 4.

% SS
6-18yto 44® Cotait Ototral, 9 to MVh®h io* 
low 9; 16,000. Cumberland-Bay, 544 to 8. 
Chicago Subway, 2 to 244- Ely-Central, 
1 8-16 to 144, high. 144. U»w 1,8-16; 10,000. 
Foster,. 14 to . 19. Goldfield done.. 9 to 
9 1-16, high 9, tow 8Î4; 1800, . Granby, 39 to 
40. Otaen-Meehan, 2. to », Giroux. 7 to 8. 
Greetie-Cananea, 744 to 744. Haigravea, 
» to » Kerr Lake, 844 tb 844, high 844, 
l»w 8 3-16; 120a King Edward, M6 to M6. 
Lehigh Valley, 111 to U2. Lake Superior.

sc §
U44; 800. Nevada.Dtitiu 44 «il»; a» sold

Là: .«■ eASTm
to U. Trothsiwsy, 144 to *-|H. Tônaps* 
Extension, 85 to 96. . Union Pacifie, * to 6; 
9)00 sold at 5. Yukon Gold,
4 7-1A United Copper, 544 to 644.

Member, Minin,
Art. «

Cobalt and Hew York Stocks
Continuou, quotation, received on Cobalt Stocks. 

Lutiiaden Building, Toronto. Telephones—
Main qoaS a ad soak edr

260 at 644. M0 at

Timlsksming—500 at 63, 500 at 63,
Little Nlptssing—600 at 18*4, lMO at 1*44, 

600 at 16, 600 at lg 500 at 18, 509 at It. B 
<0 days, 500 at 19%. BOO at 19%.

City of Cobalt—1000 at 26.
Kerr Lake-100 at 8.26.
Total sales, 45.578 shares.____

mm *
ing.

Now, extensive gold-dredging Opera-

ENGLISH’S, Umlted
cubic yard. Beaten men and money 
are engaged on Feather" River. Many 
have since turned their attention to 
the Saskatchewan. ’

At present the North Saskatchewan, 
at many peinte along the meandering 
tor 800 milee below ÉAitaCoten, là being 
exploited by miners using à very crude 
apparatus locally called the "grizzly.” 
which term is more properly applied to 
one part of the collection of cktAp 
trlYEPCMI

The grizzly, whence, the evolution 
of the gold dredge, le a very simple 
device. Any ordinary man could con
struct one, at a coat of 88 or 810, ac
cording to hie ability. Men earned and 
nôw earn from 82 to 84 per day along 
the Saskatchewan by this prOcees. On 
some bare they run ae high se 88 and 
*10. During the open season scores 
may be seen recovering fine geld; the 
work is remunerative and fascinating, 
but now that modem Invention has 
produced a dredge and buckets operat
ed by water power and electricity, do
ing the work of 1560 or 2000 men each 
day, the days Of the "grizzly” end 
"rocker” appear to be numbered—se 
far as being considered diètlûdtlve ma
chines for gold recovery.

A steam dredger I» eeeefittally a 
"grizzly” apparatus on a great scale.
The machinery lifts gravel* from thé 
river bed or the bar, dumps It aboard 
the boat, washes it over successive 
screens, and ultimately leaves the gold 
adhering to blanket clow, from which 
work It is washed in receptacles con
taining mercury, so that amalgam is 
formed. A- steam “frizzly” end all 
other punt contributing to the for
mation Of a first-class modem gold- 
dredging apparatus, cost from 866.000 
to 3125.000—or more, according to ca- 

T. H. Brooks, M.B.

> *•Ute».

BALISTS. * ber» Dominion
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Ointment cures 

ing sores, varicose vSS 
sore, granulated umi 
ice, 169 Bay-streeL ONTARIO SYNOD Will 

NOT TOUCH KING'S OATH
SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT, THE TORONTO WORLD■z PUSS Mel» 8438. Xi Blag e»4 

trial Stocks. ed

E LICENSES. _-. v ; , ■ ;s....-, ... ., Date

In consideration of receiving one seven-piece Neqi Cut Glass Lemonade Set. for which I will pay 
$1.50 charges to cover the cost of transportation, duty, etc., upon delivery of die Lemonade Set. I. 
hereby agree to subscribe for The Toronto World at least

SIX MONTHS DAILY AND SUNDAY AT 10 CENTS PER WEEK.
SIX MONTHS DAILY ONLY AT 6 CENTS PER WEEK. . 

and to pay carrier each week. Or month, for such subscription.
I agree that should I violate this contract the Lemonade Set is to be returned to The World's 

carrier or representative on demand,

.(Signed)

19 PHOTOGRAPHS
of ell the

LEADING MINES
„ for sale end special work 

undertaken.
W. BOGART, Photograph»»-, POSAIT
_____ L— 1 M»................. ..... ..... .... ............ ......

gowganda legal cards.

KID* Edward Hetel, CtoweeBd*. edTtt

^ETT, Druggist, 
ei*ses, 502 West 
Id. Open evenlo

e

Better tcrlsive Matter Mone—i 
Question of Mixed Marriages 

Under Discussion.

oon-
v*

INTIIMG
[RDS. wedding ai 
la, party, tally 
Sese stationery.

4 8-16 tt> - y

KINQ6T0N, June 16.—fSpeeUl.)— 
The Ontario Synod was brdukht to a 
close late this afternoon. The feature 
of to-day’s proceedings wae a discus
sion of the resolution: "That hi the 
opinion of this synod, no change 
should be made In the coronation oath

Dominion Exchange.
• —Morning Be tee.-*

Beaver-500 at 28.
Cobalt Central—3000 at 1046, 1066 at 1044, 

500 at 1044, 500 at 10. -
Chambers - F>rla»4—600 at 31, 500 at 2L 
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.96.
Kerr Lake-60 at 8.36.
Nipiesinr-i6 st U.lti,

11.10, 10 at 11.10, B at 11. to.
Peterson Lake—1600 at 2314. 509 at 23%. 

600 at 22%.
silver Leaf-500 at 7%. 500 at 8,

8*4, 500 at 8*4, 200 at 844. too at 8%,
8*4, 750 at *44- ^ 4

Timiskaming—600 at 68*4. 266 at 68*4. -
Trethewey—MO at 1.36, TOO at 1.26, 100 at

SPECIALISTS.
Inless extraction of ti 
stered, 81. Dr. Kn 

Yonge-street, oig) McFadden, barri3- 
Notariss, etc., Odwgan-

McFADDEN A, 
tors, Solicitors, 1 
dt, New OntartaVe

Subscriber edtfto at U.10, 10 at
S’ IVTATERIAL Address

Mail or present this Coupon to The Toronto World Circulation Department.

of the sovereign of the empire, and 
that a copy of this resolution- be sent 
to King George V.. and also to the 
Premier Of England. "It was mov
ed by Rev. W. F. Fitzgerald and sec
onded by Rural Dean Dlbb, both 
speaking strongly In Its favor. Sev
eral members favored a passing of 
the resolution, but on the advice of 
Bishop Mills. It was withdrawn. The. 
bishop remarked that he thought it 
would be better to leave the matter 
alone.

Mixed marriages were also discussed 
on a resolution of Canon Starr, asking 
that measures be taken to modify the 
marriage laws of the whole Domin
ion by an appeal to parliament, and 
that in the interim the bishop be re
quested to appoint a small commit
tee to secure data, and to confer with 
other- religious bodies Interested in the 
question. Canon Starr pointed out the 
difficulty the clergy were placed in 
in performing mixed marriages. In 
the Roman cathbltc faith a mixed 
marriage is not looked upon as bind
ing, and it was for the welfare Of the 
State that legislation should be secur
ed. It wae breaking up many homes. 
Ottawa diocese had taken action and 
he believed this diocese should also.

The resolution was amended, ask
ing that the general synod be memor- 
allzed to deal with the question in 
such way as will best safeguard the 
sacredness and Indissolubility of the 
marriage tie In the Dominion, the 
bishop to appoint a committee to se

date and to confer with other 
bodies interested.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.•a,
CTORS- SUPPLY 
ming Chambers, cruj 
n. on wagons, at Jai

1000 at 
3800 at G’SMÆîïi KSJKa

office, 804 Lumeden Building, Toronto. «1
L CARDS. 1.38. —Afternoon Salei TO REGULATE WIRELESSHAN & MACKENZIE-*.

I K C, County Crown At-' I 
k Monahan -(formerly of J 
I & Monahan) ; Kenneth 
krristers, Solicitors, Con- 
nto-str,eet. Toronto.

Bailey-1500 at 
Beaver—4900 at 
Central—500 at 10.
Crown Reserve—200 at 3.78.
SiuWiSSSS»* «V *» « us.
Ôtieee—1200 at 4%.
Rochester—toon at 18%.
Stiver Leaf—3» at 8.
TWskamlng—TOO at 63.

Toronto

MORE ROYAL PATRONS
Wonderful “Silent Knight” 

Engine.

NEW PRESIDENT OF THE 
COUNCIL. A YOUNG AERONAUT Bill Before Congress to Require All 

Ôperetore to Be Licensed,

Delegates from thé amalgamated 
carpenters and joiners asked the dis
trict trades and labor council last 
night to investigate the transactions 
of the Union Transit Co. of tiliegow, 
who. they say, by misrepresentation 
gre sending men out to Canada o* thé 
strength df testimonials frbm scab em
ployers. The request was referred to 
committee.

The laundry workers asked tor help 
to better their conditions end by add
ing C. A. Roche, N. Williamson and 
W. Webster to tb* organization com
mittee, to whom the matter was re
ferred, action wii be taken at one*. ——t

A resolution congratulating James 
Simpsdn on his appointment to the 
technical education commission was 
passed unanimously.

At the next meeting Miss Ague* 
Nestor, who was a delegate to the A.
F. of L. from the Women's National 
Trades League, will address the mem
bers.

Boy of Ten Run Away With by a 
Dirigible Balloon.

For the LONDON, June 16.—The Earl of 
Beauchamp to-day wa*. appointed ldtd 
president ot the council. In succession 

■ to Viscount Wolverhampton, who re
signed from that office yesterday.

EARL GREY AT BRISTOL.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, June 16.—Earl Grey ar
rived at Bristol to-day, but the national 
mourning prevented the Intended ban
quet. The earl wired the lord mayor 
of Bristol : "I am much gratified by 
your kindest desire to do me honor, 
but am unable, as the representative 
of the crown in Canada, to take part 
in any public function, until after the 
end of June.” The civic reception to
day was therefore an informal affair.

AFTER THE GERMAN MARKET

n'NOR. WALLACE 
Queen-street East friends to the city of 

Mr. Charles Y. Knight. Inventor of the 
Knight” automobile engine,

. CHILLICOTHE. OhlO, June 16.-t~
Breaking away from its mooring*, a 
dirigible balloon belonging to Cromwell 
Dickson of Columbus. Ohio, Soared to 
an altitude of half a mile above the 
city yesterday, carrying with It Fred 
Meyers. 10 years old, while thousands 
of horrified spectators looked on 

The balloon drifted flv* miles 'wnut,
and as the gas became partly exhaust- , ôoniakas ................................ ..
ed, -slowly came toward the earth. The I m & 8melt..72.m
boy crawled out to the extreme end Foster Cobalt Min. Co........... 17
of the framework, and when within Great North. Silver Mines .... s 
ten feet of the ground, he dropped off Green - Meehan Miimir <-» -. J 
safely The balloon, when relief of fetie^W^ng m
and 'dïÜone^red l° * **** helgllt McKinley^.-8av. ««
and disappeared. Nancy Helen ............ -T4

--------------------- ----- Nova Scotia SU. Co. Min. CO. 37
Chinese Gamblers Go Free. otiwe ................... ................ J.J 2Mi

Môre than 100 Chinamen were in do- Paterson Lake............... .... ......... 90dice court yeesterdaÿ mCmlnTtO he-îr
the fate of a big batch of Celestials. etîvCTïter .......... . .......... . 6
charged with keeping or frequenting a silver Leaf Mining Go 
gambling house at the Pekin Club 105 Timiskaming 
West Quéen-street. There wer« 67 
names upon the calendar of those 
charged. They had been gathered in 
In a raid on April 24. It Was shown 
that the police took 15 minutes - with 
sledge hammers to break thru the bar- 
ricade at the door. But it was also 
shown tha t Lee Ling, charged as keep
er. had been in Fort William on the 
night of the raid. The case against 
him was then withdrawn. Then all 
the cases were dismissed, as it could 
not be shown that there had been any 
rake-off.

The numerous

1GLEAN, Barrister,____
y Public. 34 Victor!*- * ■ 
nde to loan. Phone at,™

Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities."Silent

will be interested in the report received
----------------------- -WM from Europe regarding tha 01
URCH, Barrister, Solicit -1 Knight Engine Cars to the nobility. 
Continental Life Buiidt* u°u probab[e that no recent inven

tion has succeeded in gathering such 
a distinguished list of patrons. Mr. 
Knight’s motor baa been purchased 
by practically every crowned head in 
Europe and in some cases these pur
chases have run into several for mem
bers of the Royal Household.

Among recent purchasers are the fol
lowing:

His Majesty the King of England.
; Her Majesty the Queen ot England. 

His Majesty the King of Spain.
His Majesty the King of Belgium. 
His Royal Highness prince Arthur 

of Connaught.
Her Imperial Highness the Dowager 

Empress of Russia.
Her Royal Highness the Crown 

Princess of Sweden.
Hie Royal Highness the Crown Prince 

of Servia.
Her Royal Highness Princess Henry 

of Batten berg.
His Royal Highness Prince Francis 

of Teck.
‘ Earl Roberts.

The European automobile factories 
which handle the Knight motor have 
keen, like the Russell, which controls 
the Invention in this country, working 
night and day to* fill orders, 
entire output has been sold out for 
months in advance ajid royal patrons 
like oth,ers have had to wait their 
turn.
‘ The success of the Knight Invention 
la considered by automobile authorities 
particularly remarkable owing to its 
Radical nature. It will be remembered 
that when first introduced its princi
ples were widely derided as hopelessly 
Impracticable, although the faults In 
Poppet valve motors which It claimed 
to overcome were a matter of common 
knowledge.

The motor's introduction to the Can
adian market by the Russell car has 
been marked by the same degree of 
success as in the European field. The 
wilding sleeves” have evidently come

I
A«k. Bid.

Beaver Consolidated! Mine* ». 28 **
Canadian Gold Field* ........ *
Chambers - Ferlsnd.
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ,.................
Cobalt Lake Mining CO ..
Cobalt Silver Queen ................. „ ü

parity. .
4

1 STRATHCONA FAVORS BNTENTB.
LONDON. June ie.-Lprd Strathepna 

has wired to the meeting tor the pro
motion of the Anglo-German entente, 
that he greatly regrets hie Inability; 
owing to dtficial engagements, to be 
present "Nothing can be nearer my 
wish than that the relatione between 
England and Germany should be of a 
most friendly character, and anything 
that win do this will always have my 
warmest support," he wired.

GUILTY OF EMBBZZLBMBNT.

BARRIE, June 16.—(«pedal.)—J. A. 
Stevenson, the Massey Harris agent 
at Midland, was to-day found guilty 
before Judge Wtemer of the embezzle
ment of various sums, amounting to 
nearly 81200. all within the past two 
years. The Jury brought In a recom
mendation tor leniency, and the pri
soner was remanded for sentence. It 
is likely he will be given opportunity 
to make restitution.

16
........* I

53
mood.

.- ' »%' 1»
33

DICAL 19
4.90

42 Carlton-street,
:h, Skih, Blood, _____
Discharges; Varicocele;
, Hydrocele, all Nervi 
Veaknesses; Male, Fe- ' 

ed ‘t S

»- Î*
8,26

?ialist, diseases of men. 38edb
4

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
BERLIN, June 16.—The Canadian 

Government and Canadian business 
mkn have been making vigorous efforts 
ethce the conclusion of the fiscal peace 
between the Dominion and Germany, 
to extend the market for Canadian pro
ducts here-

There Is reason to believe that the 
efforts to enlist support for the Can
adian National Exhibition have failed 
for the present.

ŒLS.
E^>, 203 Yonge-strest-a cas 8*4on first-class, 8L50 
Schoies. 6344 62% cure MASTER PAINTERS’ PICNIC.

plcptc of the Master 
Decorators’ Association

—Morning Bale»- \ 
Silver Leaf-600 at 8.
Chambers—2W tU 2044.
Beaver-200 at 2844.—Afternoon Gala»—
McKinley—300 at 99, K® a* *- 1 ""
Rochester—600 at 18 
Ttmlskamink—1000 at «2*4- 
Chambers—600 at a.

PME, Yonge and Wilton 
ktric light, steam beet- 
p J. C. Brady. '

The annual 
Painters’ and 
wi held yesterday at Long Branch. 
The feature of a- program of games 
wa* a baseball game between the 
Hamilton and Toronto master», won 
by the latter, 15-14. The travelers de
feated the master 
ond game. About 
and there was a dance in tha even-

LECTURE TO MOTHERS.

The first of a series of fre lectures 
to mothers en the cere of Infante, 
will be given in Trinity Church Sun
day School, East Klng-etreet, to-night, 
bv Dr. Hastings. Fathers, and all in
terested, are invite#, and In view of 
the large mortality among children, It 
is hoped there will be a large attend
ance. -

v

MTECTS.
JUINLOCK. Architect, 
ing, Toronto. Main 4608 J inters in a sec- 

eat down to tea
Young Clerk’s Error.

Frank Maclean; a clerk In the hat 
repartment of the Eaton store, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Archi
bald, charged with theft from thé 
company by the falsification of sale 
slips. Tlie specific amount In the 
charge is $3, but he admits that he has 
on several occasions sent 810 to his 
mother in Boston out of money so ob
tained. Maclean has been living at' 
100 Mutual-street. He la 19 years of 
age.

2^aedtf New England Factories Run Short 
Time.

BOSTON, June 16.—Fully 80,000 opera
tives In the New England states are 
already affwted by a short time policy 
for the summer months, which has 
been derided upon by numerous manu
facturers of textiles, and it Is expected 
that the number *9H be doubled dur
ing July and August

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ...... ............
Beaver Consolidated .........
slack Mines Cen., Ltd
Buffalo ..................... .
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ...
Ooniagas ..........
Crown Reeerva
Foster .......... .
Gifford ............
Great Northern .........
Green - Meehan ......

Ask. Bid.TO LOAN. Ing.
:::: *44 »%
.... 4

—i
ENTIRE TOWN WIRED OUT. ’

NAÔÔ. Arizona, June 16.—The entire 
mining town of Movaràbl in Sonora, 
Mexico, Including a ton stamp mill, has „ 
been destroyed by the forest fire that Is 
sweeping the Ojo and Beooachi moun
tains. The miners had a narrow escape 
and had tob uUd back fires to enable 
them to fie to Cananea.

TRAIN WAS DICHEO.

PHILADELPHIA, June 16.-A les
sen ger train on the Pennsylvania Rail
road, which left Pittsburg at noon for 
this city, was derailed at Hill Creek, 
near Altoona, Pa., at 4.18 o’clock this 
afternoon.

Altbo the entire train went Into the 
ditch, the railroad company say that 
no one was killed er injured.

Making Two New States.
WASHINGTON, June 16.—The sen

ate to-day passed the bill granting 
I statehood to Arisoea and New Mexico.

ATES—Private funds 
operty. Wm. Po 

Confederation
Their Verdict for Defendant

In- the county court Alexander and 
Jennie McClandllsh, executors of the 
will of Sarah Phelan, sued Sarah Jen
nings for the recovery of 1398.18, which 
they claimed was due the estate on a 
promissory note which defendant had 
given deceased for money borrowed. 

744 The defence in the case was that the 
744 note had been given by deceased the 

day before her death. Another note 
wae produced by the plaintiffs as the 
proper one. Judgment was given for 
the defendant, with a stay of execu
tion. _

a* 50,
Looks Like a Civil Cass, 

Charged with conspiracy to defraud 
W. Midgley Campbell, manufacturer's 
agent of this city, of several sketches 
of automobile parte, John Atkinson, 
attorney. Of Detroit, with Julius Hot- 
tenberger, Charles Preston and Arthur 
J. Greenway, all of the American city, 
were arraigned in police court yester
day morning, and after pleading not 

-guilty thru their counsel. A. C. Mc
Master. were again remanded a week. 
The magistrate remarked that it look
ed to him like a civil and not a crimi
nal casé. The sketches were made 
by Hotténberger, for which ha was to 
receive 81000, which was never paid.

Ran Amuck and Was Lynched. 
DURANT, Miss., Junq 16.—After he 

had run amuck with a shotgun and 
attempted to kill three white men, 
Otho Mitchell, a negro, hae been lynch
ed by citizens. • ___

an "
26*4IENGINEER. ftn
23

....U.tS.ii)

______ 18*4
Ll, Confederation Lifl 
lining properties exam* 
pished, development OH
paged

REFUTES U. 8. CLAIMS.

LONDON. June 16.—Sir R Finlay to
day continuing bis speech on the fish
eries dispute at The Hague, submitted 
that the claim of the United States to 
concur in the regulations for fisheries 
was quite unsustainable and that the 
whole executive authority must remain 
in Great Britain.

......... *Charged With Bribery.X 
WASHINGTON. June 16.—TheXted- 

eral grand Jury to-day returned an in
dictment against Peter G. Thomson> 
president of the Champion Coated Pa
per Co. of Hamilton, Ohio, charging 
attempted bribery in connection with 
the furnishing to the government of 
paper-for postal cards. *

The Mid-day Train to Pittsburg, "Tha 
Duquesne Special/*

Pennsvlvanla Railroad, leaves Buffalo 
110 p.m. dally; arrives East Liberty 
8 20 p.m., Pittsburg 8.30 p.m. Parlor 
car add dining car service. Other fast 
trains. 156tt

2NO CARTAGE, f
HERON & CO.EY, Storage, RemevhtSH 

k30 years’ experlenc#vi 
by. Main 1070. WsrefS Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Issues A Mining Shares 

WILL BUY
26 Com. Permanent, 16 Sun and.Hast

ings Loan, 20 Standard Loan, 25 Can. 
Birkbeck, 25 Trusts and Guarantee, 10 
United Empire Bank. 10 Home Bank. 16 
Sterling Bank. 16 Globe Printing Co.

Passed Worthless Cheques.
Earl Smith wae sent to the Central 

Prison for nine tnoUths for paealhg 
worthless cheques drawn upon -he 
Standard Bank, where there wae no 
account to meet them.

William P. Riddell. Smith’s employer, 
appeared in police court also yester
day morning, upon like chargea He 
we* remanded.

MOVING. Montreal C. M. A. Officers, 
MONTREAL, June 16.—(Special.)— 

.The time for the nomination of candi
dates for the Montreal branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
expired to-day. Col. Robert Ooréner 
for president and J. N. Sherrad for 
rice-president were elected by accla
mation..

G and raising dona
irvis-sUeet.'

4 l to stay.RT.
The sale of the Dunsmulj- coal pro

perty on Vancouver Island to Wm. 
Mackenzie, of Mackenzie and Mann 
“as been completed.

PER. Portrait Painting 
est King-street, Toron-

16 King Street Weetjoronto

\
rr

x

> A>i
V
■m, t

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
Members Standard Moo 

MIiiIbs Bsobann

32.34 ADELAIDE 8T. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 7606 - TORONTO
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anfe of England Discount Rate Held I1nrhnnn
INVESTMENTS I MARKET HOLDS SURPRISINGLY FIRM IMPERIAL BANK STfiF cÜTT^t. , _T0R0WT0 *TocK exchange Toronto «took EXCHAJ.

"• —— OF CANADA tte 1g £% WARRFIU ft7AU/Oi/ro^
®h*» World Office HEAD Of PICE—TORONTO Btu Tel- “‘©‘sX. nTTZ7Zr U20WSKI & CC

TL • Thundn Evening. June 1& r ^ . *«mb.ro Traite Steek %

• The Canadian exchanges displayed an all-round firm tone to- ç$îîî '1 ^’oSÎSÔSSS fceRti£ «O’«ft Nipisstog. STOCKS AND R H M Pday wh,le m one or two special instance, higher prices were recorded. !©*!* îwJéoTy L° ®1Uv ■ M 111 U D ^ W L
Tradmg. however, wa, generally restricted, and «he speculative, mov* &$$&*»'&&&* \ «*■ %'

I «*“"«» O^ARTMENT

Uons which were Heavily loaded with these securities were ta king ad-
“ ÏJ! *^rm &ttitu^e of *« «changes to convert them into cash.

P°* ly ui anticipation of the coming grain movement in the west or

fZZl PurchMerS t0Ok care 0{ a” brings in Aeideoff-cd good speculative, «uf well as in-

J »r- A

■ -

;
:

I "

» If
PRIVATE INVESTORS 

INSTITUTIONS 

TRUSTEES, ETC.

• Correspondence Invited.

0rders “eouted on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York.

< Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Phoee Main 7891

1'
f 1

JE
Dul.Supr. 
10® 69*

25 Broad Straai 
*W YORK

Phone Brand

v corn

WOOD, fill 4 GO, Winnipeg 
July oat» t^7 @*43% & p.

5980

FOR SALEa»»»46**V allowed on deposits from 
SSk^uSSP'ïi*’ Î* 111 Branches of thü 
CANADA Sh°Ut the ^MINION OP

STOCKBROKERS, etcSto Paulo. 
26 @ 146% Porto Rico. 

10® 49% tractLa Rose. 
200 ® 486 y 84. and 

Winnipeg
( cars, aggp„^€eSl

Members Winnipeg Grain E*Jh
»■ » .6£gN;£°g*»»*!

?nüeCw-7V1fe8 to Newport Chi 
^lnn*Pee. Also officiai of 

tlon wire direct from ChicaVo n 
of Trade. Correspondents of B
_ FINLEY B Aim El a fn Phones Main 7874, 7375, 7170°*

•Preferred. zBonds.(Tel. Main 7517j, to-day 
• »tee as tallows :THE ago;report exchange L\ ed orthwee—Between Banks.—
N Y funds S*Uer*' Counter.
MooTreir^s:: %r\ Vt°o%
St*r"to days..S 16-15 8 31-32 9 3-M 
Ster... demand..9H 917-32 9% 9% 1
cable trace... .9 9-15 » 19-32 9% 1o'*

—Rates In New York.—

Montreal Stocke. A. M. CAMPBELL. 147

Sterling Bank "Tel. Main 2361.<7 ' 7 a yearAsk. Bid. 
«4% 64

••••. 13814 13854
....... 44

12 Richmond at B.Detroit United ......
Mexican L. ft p.. 
Montreal Power 
Quebec Railway ......
Richelieu ............. ./

1 77

S
do. sliipm 
urn. recel]83OF CANADA 8H4SooDesultory Trading on Wall St. 

Market Hardens at the Close
Ifcw York Stocks Receive Some Support, Bat Specelati 

Some local Issaes Higher.

136%saas«ss^Æ»’^ Duluth-Superior, xd.
Montreal Railway ..
Bell Telephone .........
Toronto Railway, xd.
Twin City, xd...........
Asbestos.........
Black Lake
Cement ..............
Penman ;......... ’ '.........
Crown Reserve
Nova Scotia Steel .................
Dom. Steel ft Coal Corp...,
Lake of Woods .............. .
Cement, preferred ............
Dominion Steel pref. ........

Shawi 1 -Mor&lng Sates—
1 .tS5 Power-m, 7». WO. 26 at lot,

Crown Reserve-200 at 297.
?avb®c|Ry—25 at 43% •
Lake of Woods—85 at 181.
Dominion Steel bonds—31000 at 96%. 
Illinois Traction preferred—82 at 90 
Montreal St. Ry.—wo at 24854. 1 
Rubber bonds—SîOOO at 99. *’*'
Eastern Townships Bank-*
Union Bank—1 at 142V.
Canada Car-6 at 83%.
.® fcKk ^ke—2», 37. 36 at 27.
Quebec Bank—6 at 123 
Soo—50 at 186%.
Steel Corporation-», 300, 76 at 64.

1 at KO Montreal—3 at 2»%, g at 2»%'

at^jo?10*011 SteeI Preferre^~25

Cement preferred,—21 at 85% 3 at 85V» 
Dominion Coal bonds—|2000 at S8U. 
Amalgramated Asbeetoe—10 at 20 
nîî^ ntma-iedBbestoe pref -60 at 86.
Dominion Textile, xd—20 at TO.
Black Lake bonds—$2500 at 84%. 
Toronto Railway, xd—50 aft 118%.
Black Lake preferred—9 at 65%
Bank of Commerce—10 at 206%
Porto Rico bonds—$1500 at 85. '
” tnnlpeg Railway bonds—$500 at 103%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Power—130 at 133.
Dominion Steel and Coal—60 at 64.

at 2M-
Detroit United—26 at 54 
à*?,*»0.8 Preferred-» at ».
Bell Telephone—28 at l44.
Quebec Railway—100 at 43%
Montreal Tel«grhph-2o at 1». ' •
Lake of Woods—225 at 131.
Lake of Woods bonds—$2000 at 111. 
Montreal Powef bond/-3100) at 98%. 

ioShaw,nilfan^O at 100, » at 101, t» at
Bank of Montreal—W at 250% '
Rubber bonds—$1000 at 96.
Textile bonds, B-$$000 at 99%.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

sh
69%4S5 recel243 ■■L.

BARKER & R144
Toronto Stocka.

June 15.
117%HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTO
109%Ask. Bid. Aak“faid.'

» ::: » - 
27 26% 28 '37
$7 66 6» 87

Members of Dominion Steak30
Amal. Asbestos ..

do. preferred ... 
Black Lake com.., 

do. preferred ....
B. C. Backers. A..

do. B ................
do. common ...

dlcal'r,f Aaya.pproachlag good now. i 
™.nîJly..direction, and the market is -J30 Preferred ....
w^t^nT^n  ̂JZT' whiie %
indStod0n keep -o^eTthe Can0' 
thy ^e-^4n00^caatocke “ Ugh as 0°^..^

'. — ' City Dairy com....
®*nl* Regervaa Increase. Coneume^roîs‘................

#ta-temeot of the Bank ot £row*s Nest ...........®n*ît^,.?hOW.a Proportion of reserve Detroit United ....
Î? liabilities 61.90 as compered w'th 5°m' „oal com.....
61.07 a week ago. Dom. Steel com....

do. preferred ....
D. S. & Coal Corp
Dominion Tel .......
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref.... 
Illinois preferred . 
International Coal 
Lake Superlo 
Lake of the 

d», preferred ... 
Laurentlde com...., 

common, 1 per cent for 1 do., preferred .... 
quarter, and preferred 11-2 per c»n* Mackay common ..
payable Aug. ie, and Aug 1 cesoect- ,,d°, Preterred ....
1v«ly. Be8P®ot- Mexican L.. ft P...
2'“' A' Ro*6™' Quarterly, 2 1-2 on Mexican eN.W.d Ry' 

common and 1 3-4 on preferred, pay- Mexican Tramway 
a<ble July -2. i Montreal Power ...

The regular half-yearly 4 per cent. ! ES-P' * S S M.......
dividend has been declared oh Niagara1 Nav...........
Navigation stock, payable July 2. | k —

The Winnipeg Electric Railway Co. Ogllvle common".’.'.' 
d^larodfthe regular quarterly dividend j oo. preferred ..... 
of 2 1-2 per cent., payable July 2, to | Penman common 
shareholders of record June 30. do. preferred ..

A final dividend ot £3 6s per slftre is Porto Rlco By.... 
announced for the past year by the I Sueieo L %?L * ?•••• « 
Hudson Bay Co., making £4 per share,4 ri'o Jshéir^av“" 
or 40 per cent, for the 12 months, car- Roger! comm^""' 
rylug forward £111.996. For the pre- do. preferred 
ceding year the dividend was £2 10c I St. L. ft C. Nav. 
per share, .or 26 per cent., and the bal-1 880 Paulo Tram

S. Wheat cons 
do. preferred ..................

Dividends Reclared, I Toronra^Rei^^........^
The. regular semi-annual dividend Tri-city ppef. .. 

of 3 per cent, was declared on Read- Twin City com..
Ing yesterday. - I Western Can. F.M

Louisville and Nashville directors | Ti’lnnipeg Ry. .. 
declared the regular semi-annual di
vidend of 3 1-2 per cent. •

' 000 last yeai
SMpmenta I
ooo bushels

27%
21% MINING STOCKS 

LISTED AND UNLISTED SEC

Tel. M. me.

58%
29501 is Slack ...■ 63%• 87 The Trice37BRANCHES IN TORONTO

. MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King ««4 Bay Sts.

Adelaide Steiet—Cor. Adelaida and Sim- 
ooe Streets

Coludse Street—Cor. College end Grace 
• Streets

Pamoate—Cor. Queen and Close Are.

West Torokto—Car. Dundas sad 
Streets

13»%
86

25 all25 HWorld Offloe,
‘4.

^5“** ^a-y was about on a par 
with that , of the. past few daya Spa- 
culation was net of large volume, but 
Prices held remarkably -firm 
«eyeral - Instances small advance* 
made.

As during the last few day., Black 
cake was the favorite Issue. This stock 
made another fractional advance, sell
ing up to a nqw record at 27, and dos
ing firm at that point. The preferred 
stock was up over a point, one block 
changing hands at 67, as against 66 1-8 
the previous high price this week.

Trading in the tractions was only 
fairly well maintained and prices made 

EBENSBURG, Fa., June 16.—The IBtle change Sao Paulo was also 
circus train composed of fifteen cars firmer- th® shares touching 146 7-8, 
of the Frank A. Robbins shows . was but ®a»lng off at the . close. Rio was 
wrecked one mile from here early to- of: from yesterday’s high, the shares 
day on the Cambria and Cresson loslng half a po|nt at 94 and closing a 
branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad. P°lnt below that figure. Porto Rico 
Two lions, an elephant, one leopard, I was also easier and closed offered at 
one hyena, one Jaguar and an ibex are with no bids registered, 
reported to be at large as a result of At the close the market was quiet 
the derailment. Ten circüs employes but generally firm, and while there 
" thL .,red' was no increased buying in evidence

The entire country for miles around there was little stock on offer, 
is to a state of terror. Many of the 
farmers and their families refuse to 
leave their homes and take up the 
search for the liberated menagerie 
beasts. . bMéééh •

• 143% 143%
• ... 83 80
• ... 162% 100

103 ___ ______ ___ _ MORTGAGI
^ Money Loaned-Money h
Cadillac 30 H. P. j°hn stark a 

For Quick Sale « ™mo mm i
BARGAIN

Tel. 2154 M., or 
41 SCOTT STREET

•wh,

the •:
ar-da •• iland in 

were
112 Is proi

« 83%

206% 300

Keel.
ST.100 99

CEO. 0. MERS0N A C
CHARTERED ACCOUNT* 

Trusts sad Guarantee Bi
16 KftiC ST. WEST, 1

Phone Mala 7014.

at 242.
« iPtsat 161.56 of grain 

its—One 
bushel, 

ay—Twe
CIRCUS TRAIN WRECKED

Now the Wild Beasts Are Loose and 
Inhabitants Are Scared.

e/^esrarS:®^'******"w^e'clax-

F. N. Burt,

••• 64 ... 64
••• iw ... m’
70 69% TO
TV ...

I
Joshua
Wr1

Wheat, ft 
Wheat, re 
Wheat, gi 
Buekwhea 
Rye bvsb 
Barley, bi 
Feae. bus 
Os ta bus

69%
70 ... ,.WiWANTED. IprefC^°ni sU^wble

payable* J^y *2. 2 ^ C#nt qUerteriÿ- 

Penman,

84% 84% 84% 84%

109 109 109 109

do. pref 
Rubber . 

do., lets
Ry. Springs.........

................ 69 « » 69
Smelters ......... 74% 75% 74% 75%
Sou. Pac.......... 120% 121% 120% 121%
South. Ry. ... 25% 25% 25 25

do. pref. .... 59% 59% 59% 69%any*.?* «
St. Paul ...
Sugar .........
Tenu. Cop.
Texas .........
Third Ave.
Toledo ft w 

do. pref.
Twin City .
Union .........

do. pref. .
U. S. Steel 

do. pref. ., 
do. bonds .

Utah Cop. ..
Virg. Chem.
Wabash ....

at 103%, 3 400 Fermera’ Beak. Iir ....... .....................
Woods... m% ... iài% i*8%

:::: iis i« a i?«

83 87% 88 - S7%
76 75 76% .1.
80 77 ■ 80

80 ‘ »

Sun ft Hastings Lean.asss Kti"‘ —■200
■eat Loan. 5 

J. E. CARTER, . 
Investment Broker

100
5,500 Gnelpfc, .6.800

-7200
■ 1 -K76% 100 Hgy and i

sy, - No. 
ay, c-lov 
Taw, loc

Its and 
ions, si

300
INVESTOR;
Sg-%-. «OTH* « 

RECENT

BAILLIB. WOOD l* CROÎT
86 Bsy8treet • • Toronto, Onl

S,i-
Î25%iÎ7% 126% 126% "îiâÔÔ

,-r I bti

29% 29% 29% 29%Wall Street Pointers.
Bank of England rate unchanged.

* * *
Some prospect of congress adjourning 

next week.
* * «

Great Northern denies that It has 
been cutting expenses.

President Taft, speaking at Parkers
burg, W. Va.., pronounce» for a square 
deal for the railroads.

* * *
Cotton futures bill will pass the 

house of representatives, but will not 
get thru the senate.

* * *Further sale of New York Central 
4 1-2 per cent, equipment trust certifi
cates'rumored.

General market in London heavy and 
inclined to sell oft, with weakness in 
Rio Tlnto.

105 105
j.

123 184 131- .
...

170% 172 170% 172
93 93
76% 78

GOT REAVY SENTENCES 3,610.. 85% SS 86 
61% M £0 ...

93 93 500
: p576% 78

U5% 115% 115% 115%
103 103% 102% 103% .........
43 43% 43 48% 700
M% 59% 59% 69% 100
13% 19% 18% 19% »9

Jto.praf. .... 43% 42% 43% 42%
Westinghouse. 62 62 62 62
Wli. Cent. ... 51% 61% 51% 61%
West. Union.. 68% 63% 63% 63% 100
Woollens ..... 32% 32% 32% 32% ’ 10)

Sales to noon—182,600; total sales, 296,200.

81,800. Z Five Year Terms for Army Veteran 
and a Sudbury Resident

^Rob*rt,Murdock’ an old member of 
the Black Watch, and who was ax- 
reseted by a provincial constable 
near Port Arthur, after shoot
ing his neighbor, George Besant, was 
sentenced yesterday to five yeafcs in 
the penitentiary. ,

Joseph Gourdreau of Sudbury also
,r,!ï,eiv®,d.flve years for assaulting a 
little girl.

At Blind River a Jeweliy store own
ed by John Mlncaster was broken in
to and a quantity of jewelry stolen. 
Two men. Jno. Mznerve and Alfred 
Gagnor were traced to Webbwood and 
arrested by provincial constables. Part 
of the stolen jewelry was found in 
their possession.

MARQUETTE C
600 itig85 ;85- ...91 '93% 94

163 163
NOW t

145% ie%145% 
....... ... 46 ... 46

900

W. W. MacCUAlC, 180 8t James A
MONTREAL

1
100ance £105,764.■j 101 mei-

i22 ::: 
118% ...

iiô% iiô% iii iiô
ia ::: m

com
1■

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. o. Beaty) 
West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York Market • 118 

°9>en' Low.^Cl. Sales.

TORONTONIAN WITH SONew York Cotton Market.
ÆÆSASi ESS2:

V

Mines FARM PC. 8. Wright It One of the Ph„__
With Polar Expedition'

son of Mr. Alt

Allis. Chat.
do. pref. a.........................................

lSaBee?PS.:: ,81* 61,4 ^

» Am. C^noT:’...9

Am. Lin. .......................................
.-,u Amer. Loco. .. 43 43 43

Am. T. ft T... 135% 136% 136 
Anaconda .
Atcblsou ..
Atl. Coast
B. ft Ohio.
Brooklyn ..
Car Fdry.
Cent. Leath.
C. C. C.......
Ches. ft O. ..
Col. Fuel ..
Col. South.
Corn Prod.
C. P. R. ...
5 & H. ...
Denver .......

do. pref. .
Distillers ...

69% Duluth S. S.^ do. 2nd» .
Gas ..............

130 - Gen. Elec. ..
*Zle  ......... 27% 27% 27 27

do. Uts .... 45% 46% 46% 45%
do. 2nds ................................ .

Gt. Nor. .................................... ", 'v
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 59% M 59% 69
Ice Secur...........................
Illinois ............................
Int. Pump ... 44% 45 44% 45
|owa*Cent. "" 1$% 18?i ■ 18*

Kan. Sou.
L. ft N. .
Mackay .............. .
Mex. eZ2ndà: ™
M-St- p-, * S.. 125% 127% iî5%
Mo. Pacific ... 66% 6614 65%
M. K. T. ... 38% 38% 38%

„Anler.......... 69% 69% 69%
Natl. Lead ., 73 73 73
Norfolk ......... 109% 193% 100
Nor. Pac.......... 124% 124% 124
Northwest.......................
OhtYftWe«;; 116 11S* *»*“«* "4-790
Pac. Mail. '26% '26% '26% *36%
Peo. Gas .... 196 103% 106 1*3%
puua m;i'--" 13114 m> m%
Press Steel '35% '35% 35
Re^sra.i......... ^ 152Ti 59,200

do. £ef.".V. 31 31 mi «O
Rock Island .. 49 '46% '39% '<6% "sItoj

Crown Reserve 
La Rose ... 
Niplslng Mines '.
North Star ...........
Trethewey ............

.4.» 4.36 4.30 
11.20 U.10

Tll. Open. High. Low. Close.
July J6.1» 15.26 15.15 15.89
August ..............  14.72 14.89 14i67 uft
Septembers .... 13.24 13.28 13.22
October .............. 12.52 12.59 12,» 12»
December .........  12.32 12.39 12.80 12 30
.rCd^,M^77Sp0t 1WE?'d qQ1et,' to'points low-
!LiealdCLlePÈandK' 15'15: d0 ’ *ulf' ^40;

m: car lc
d. No- 8
Straw, car 
Potatoes, e
Potatoes, X 
Cheese, pei 
Butter, sep 
Butter, stoi 
Butter, ere- 
Butter, ere! 
Eggs, new 
Honey, ext 
Honey, eon

fky-. 8. Wright,
Wright, of 60 Crescent-road, is a 
ot the physicians on Captain Scot 
Antarctic expedition, which has $ 
sail from England for the South Pol 

He has been working for the it 
two years In Cambridge under Pr< 
Sir J. j. Thomson, in the famous Ca' 
endish laboratory.

On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins ft Co. had the fol

lowing: Stocks marked time to-day, I Commerce1.. 
people in general being content to wait Dominion ,. 
until the actual adjournment of con- Hamilton 
gress is nearer at hand. The demon- 7mperial 
stration against the U. S- Steel Corpor- Merchants’ .... 
ation in the house of representatives H^°?o ltaD *• 
shows the extremities to which certain MnmJÎ», 
men are apparently driven, either for Nova Scotia""
political or other purposes. The rail- Ottawa ..............".
road bill should become a law by the Royal .. 
end of this week, and then we believe Standard 
the public will show more disposition Toronto 
to go into stocks. Look for a trading Traders’ 
market to-morrow and Saturday. Some I Un,on •• 
support was given to Steel to-day, tho , . , „

„ , it is not at all unlikely the bears will ^fIBcrtuit'}I]fL^an
L. SÏ Steel Corporation at present try to test u a*a,n before the week is Canada p™ " 

time 1s operating about 80 per cent of oy®r' ,The 8hort interest is increased, central Canal 
Its blast furnace capacity. The. finish- v - ur lrnpr°ved fore*en trade position Colonial Invest, 
ed steel production Is also running on haa come ln for much favorable com- Dominion Sav .. 
similar basis. This rapreeentf i\ ment ln bankIn^ circles, and this, with Gt. West. Perm
shrinkage of approximately lfiTer cent f°°? progTeas of the crops, should help Hamlltou Prov.from high level reach^1 durtox the ' kee? stocks declining niurf). «u0ron *
upward movement which culminated Xuh muS tote/eat ^ hetoè® flawajtÆd Werifl LoânP . 
several months ago. 7?„uc., ..int6rest' If being assumed Landed Banking

that his Influence will be felt in any London ft Can
T„.„, „ improvement in the stock market. His National Trust".
Joseph says: One week from Wed- friends. Including Chairman Gary, talk Ontario Loan ... 

nesrfay next the directors of the O. reassuringly. do. 20 p.c. paid.
and % will meet to declare the regn- Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : I Heal Estate. .......
lax dividend. O. and W. is unqustion- The government proposes to Investi- ^ust8"
ably a cheap stock. First National Bank fate the u- S. Steel Corporation and Crante SaMntf 
interests are steadily accumulating i to determine whether the said corpora- 1 loronto Bavlng6' 
Reading. Get some. Morgan factions tl?r! may be fined for not complying I Black Lake 
aver that between this and mld-Au-; „tll,thR anti-trust law. ■ It is said the Can. Nor. Ry,
gust, Steel common will be selling we'l Hawley roads will soon submit speclfl- Dom. Steel .........
in the 80’s. It certainly is attractive ' cations and request bids for 6760 new Electric Develop
around 77, yielding 6 1-4 per cent Buv 1 St1]8' and ts a,8° reported that the Neewatln .........
Coppers on further dips. Hold C and 9,htneS1 railwao- will be In the market TE'^tpC
O. Bull N. Y. Central f0r a' large amount of equipment as Mexkan L- * P..

. , , » sr,on as the loan negotiations are set-
It is still a trading market. We be- ■ 1115 fhe money available. Closing

lieve that good stocks should be bought Prices-were strong at highest for the 
on heaviness toward the recent low . ,day’ 8bo''yIngi a one point gain general- 
levels. Cons. Gas shows a rising ten- ■ 1?-Va^îin =-°i Ji.®VOrS f gradually 
<!ency. C. and Q.. Union Pacific Car S) h g1ler market without
Foundry and Rock Island should be mucn actnitj. 
bought on weakness.-rFinanclal Bul
letin.

Minneapolis reports that Northwest 
ern road may have to lay off 16,000 men.

Strong movement in

i'* 125
Banks.— 13.28

................... 206 ...
... 241

..200 138 200 19$

.. 227 228 2.-7 223%

......... 177 ... ITT

100, ^ progress to se
cure better guarantee forbltls of lading. 

* * *Canadian railway men 
talking bumper crops.

800
S!.« i3ïiS ”f°° MUCH institutionalism

FORCES PASTOR TO RESIGN, 2,009
are generally

_ . * * *.
Trade authorities report some ‘im

provement in toon and metal business, 
but production still much under ca-na-
city: .- i

Gov. Hughes signs Wth permitting 
operation of Steinway tunnel.

ni%iii% iii iii%

S S ”*

»% si% »% si% "vôô
36 35 ~

Cotton Gossip,
^Erickson Perkins ft Co. had the follow-

. Weather news failed to act as a stlmu- 
over ‘.h'f®:’ t0 the clear conditions
r«inViV ,n ^hWeet.and the cessation of 
rniïa /I„n the, eastern belt, and prices 
ruled dull and featureless thruout to- 
daye »es«ion with business mostly pro- 
fesaional. Bears pin their faith In the 
poor trade outlook and the probabllity 
°fonatinV,f:y b“r »h July condition report 

...........I C°ntl°ue to advise againat trading In
500 the tara'ran„8 th°n;' Prefa'rring sale! of 

• ••• lp*tg te noonths for turns on all hard

2,600. JOHN, June 16.—Rev. Dr. John 
, lojrison. formerly of St. David's 

Church here, and for the last six 
in eharea—ef 
ChurtdrOn C 
pastorate there.

The reason for his resignation, ac
cording to Dr. Morrison, is his uncom
promising antagonism to conditions in 
Chicago, which force pastors of cen
trally located churches to be institu
tional heatjs, society presidents, chari
ty trustees, bond brokers, gymnasium 
directors, settlement workers, endow
ment solicitors, school officials and 
even bill collectors.

2,000A.-1
54% 55 300 . W- He was educated

at Upper Canada College (head boy 
1904) and the University of Tbronto, 
where he took first-class honors each 
year and finally won the 1851 Exhibi
tion Scholarship.

Dr. W. A. Michell, now in Toronto, 
waa with the Shackle(on expedition?

years
the .first Presbyterian 

has resigned his
Prices rev 

Co.. 85 East 
Hides, Calf 
Furs, Tallo 

in #pe

in«p<

25 35 100
145% 144% ... 144%T;t No. 1

OOWB 
No. 2
_ sows __
No. 3 Inape 

_ and bulla 
Country hi 

I Calfskins 
Horsehldes.
gfflf'Sr
%

- Wool, waal 
: wool, rejet

144 144
U6% 135% 195 196
166 166 165 166 

34% 36

Loan. Trust. Etc.— 600m■ ■ 131% ... 131% 100* *
24*4 35 

£0 » '2?% 30
900

170 ... 170 ...
... 185 196J '« A Peculiar Case,

BRAMPTON, June 16.—Peter Brunet 
of Toronto won the suit which he 
brought against Leopold Roumegous 
of Cookeville, being awarded $382.» 
damages. The case was a somewhat 
peculiar one. The Jury’ were unani
mous in favor* of the plaintiff, who 
loaned the defendant some money ln 
return for a promise of one-fifth of 
the damages, which Roumegous ex« 
pected to get for the alienation of hU 
wife's affection by a Toronto man. It 
was claimed the latter paid $800 u 
damages, but Brunet did not get his 
share.

69%
72 72

135% 136% 135 136117%
... 130
... 202 ... 202
... 186 ... 186
TO ... 70 ...
... 128% 128% 
... 110

117% 3,7004 fl!
Price of Oil.

100 atP$IL3SSBURG' Pa" June 16-011 cloeed1.70)
Hamflton Race Train

running direct to race track and re
turning immediately after last race will 
leave Toronto 1.30 p.m. June 18 to 25 
dally, except Sunday, via Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Return fare $1.55. 
(On June IS and 26, Saturday to Mon
day rate of $1.25' will apply ).

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest corber King and Tonge-sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

II
A Dangerous Place,

ST. CATHARINES, June 16__ In
closing the county court at Welland 
Judge Wells raised his voice against 
the open violations of law and order in 
the locality of the Fort Erie 
track. He gave an instance of 
spectable man who 
there by thugs.

I I 7 . 110» • *. 300190 190
148 145

Quotation 
grape, eruli 
Oranges, d 
gneappiee,I -«nssa
Pineapple*, 
Strawberrle 
Tcmatoes,

■ W 1 Potatoes,

1» ... 13u
- ... 103 ...
. 170 ... 179

400103 200
race 

a re- 
was robbed of $200

31% 31% 31 a%
144 141% 144 144% 400

300Bonds.—
S3 84% 85 84%
9i. 95 95 95

$2.60 to Muekoka Lakes and Return, 
Saturday, June 2ST

The Grand Trunk Railway Systemof- 
fera for the opening tourist season a 
popular excursion via the favorite 
way, vis. : Muekoka Wharf to all points 
on the Muskoka-Tvakea, passing Lakes 
Simcoe and Couchichlng, the Severn 
and the delightful ride from Graven- 
hurst via Beaumaris. Carling and Roe- i 
eeau. Royal Muekoka. Clevelands, Port - 
Cockburn. All points may be visited 
for above price and tickets will be good < 
for four days. The new "Muskoka Ex- 
prees makes the first trip June 26, 
leaving Toronto 12.05 noon. Select the 
Grand Trunk route and no other.

Further information may be-obtain- 
*d at city ticket office, northwest 
Maî tre”* and Ton*e'Btre8te- Phone

Joe's New Sphere.

Comparu-1"6 a"d Employer8’ Liability

Dog Fight Causes Lawsuit.
A fox terrier was killed by two dogs 

and the owner of the terrier, H. Mer
cer; sued Mr. Wright of the Welcome 
Home Hostelry for $60.

My dog was sitting quietly on the 
step when the others came and car- 
ried him off,” said Mr. Mercer. "One 
grabbed him by the neck and the 
o’lier by the tail."

Mr. Wright maintained the terrier 
via» a nuisance to the neighborhood. 
His honor reserved judgment.

85% S3 

56 •

86% 83% 1,000
GICOO

203

■
Local gra 

foQCWs:

Manitoba 
Jj-e: First 
84-80; strong

Manitoba 
No. 2 north

Oats—Can 
V» 8. 34c. I 
at points o

Buckwben
-®»ri«y-N 
,e 8, 47c (
Éfm feed- 
gorts. $20 
130 *n bags

mProv. of Ontario..
Porto Rico Ry.......
Quebec L„ H. ft P. 
Rio. 1st mortgage.
Sao Paulo ................
St. John City.........

SCO
1.890IM £ *

■ w
590

! -Morning Sales.- 
^ 1 Black Lake.

370 <5 94 ICO @ 27
*839.000 (g 97% «53 @ 67
zfW.OOO @ 97% z$55CO @ 84%
-----;------- — Z$20C0 @. 84%

500Rio.f
Winnipeg. 

25 © 182Rallroad^Earnlngs.
Wall-street is ‘wilting for some good Can North‘‘Tn- "eek^enl. June tiülïl^) 

news, but it does not. come, and trad- | Local Bank Clearinn.
are beginning to wonder if it is This week * «rings,
going to develop. There is no in- Last week ir.".".".77.". ..............

200

elèdtlons win n°W that the Manitoba

Col. Loan. 
+4 @ 70

ers. !
$27,322.611 
33.139.382 
21.931.f55 

.........  20,475.715

come on July 11.
I Last year ....... :....,

“I Two years ago .......
. 8

NATIONAL TRUST CO. 1

British Consols.ncnnei5arwn8: on Your Vacation
DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
m our safety vaults and safeguard against both 

loss and

■ i". Y) }
June 15; June 16. 

81%
- Plumber Dies at His Work.

ST. CATHARINES, June 16.-While 
working in the basement of a private 
house at Thorold, Richard Birbeck 
died suddenly of heart failure. Re
ceiving no response to signals on a 
Pipe, Jo|jn McLaughlin, a fellow 
plumber, went below complaining" to r 
Birbeck about his faltering at his 
work

Consols, money ^....... .......... gv%
Console, account LIMITED

18-22 King Street East, Toronto
82 ■* 81% *0U : Tractions in London.

Playfair, Martens & Co.. reported the 
jeeterday Pr CeB on the Lond°u market 

Sao Paulo .....
Rio............. ........... ...................... 931c
Mexican Tramway ............. 124%

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 3 err 

cent. London call raté, 2% to ’>% ner 
cent Short bills. 2% per rant Thrra 

-months’ bills, 2% to 2U-16 per cent. New 
1 ork call money, highest 3 ”
esti2% per cent. Call 

i 5% per cent.

! e^rn-No
TOroi

c |«f . MutiJ
f ■' *ye-No 

■ * Mont J

T CAPITAL
RESERVE

worry.
Valuable Papers, Jewellery, Silverware, , 

can be deposited. Charges moderate.

Call at the office of the
Toronto General Trusts Corporation
__ Vonge and Col borne Streets

•1,000,000

660,000
........... ’. 164% eietc.. so near quitting time. Mc

Laughlin was horrified at the discov
ery he made. The man had been dead 
15 minutes when the doctor arrived.

Acts ag Executor and Trustee under Will 
Transacts a general trusCbusiness.

BRANCH OFFICES :
Toroato, Montreal, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton. 

J. W. FLAVBLLB,
President

L ‘ To

Widen, $4
” Pfr cw 

dellveiReduced the Ret*, 
ALMONTE, June 16.—Because the munlclpa! council of the town appro? 

wh^dK ?ome tWo thousand dollar* ; 
,bul0I!?ed t0 the Almonte Elec- | 

Commission, also a munl- 
cipai body, the commissioners reduc-
cenLh* ' 6 eCtrtc light r«te by 26 per

. ' per cent., low- 
money at Toronto,

^Ib. bag
if

25 •f#Ww Wi
-Fbaat-J
Ouwu,

I ■ *'•w. T. WHITE,
General Manager

Foreign Exchange, 
Glaxebrook ft Crouyn, Janes Buildinga ?

■X 7
/ 1

<v

Vir

: -

WE BUY AND SELL
OuPONT POWDER COMPANY 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
And All Other Powder Securities

Inquiries Invited

S. H. P. PELL & CO.

the

traders BANK
OF CANADA

Pividwnd No. 67.

NOTICE Is HERîîirygiven that a dividend o?two
per cent, upon the paid-un 
Capital Stock of the Bank has 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of
flr?dh\hPe*r °entl per annum,

and that the same will be
payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after the 
2nd day of July next The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th of 
June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
STUART-STRATHY

General Manager.

Toronto. May 13th, 1910.
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mm IT CIÏÏ YARDS 
BIÏÏ GENERALLY GOOD

H. Q. Clarke of Georgetown war on 
the market with 8 carloads of stock, 
am An get which was one 3-year-old steer 
that weighed 1880 lbs. that sold at 87.80. 
This anlrtisl was fed by John Graham of 
Aehgrove, Out., being given meal while
^McDonald * Halllgsn sold at the West
ern Cattle Market this week: 18 cars Of 
tattle; beet export oatUe from $7.» to 
$7.fe; medium, k» to «7; best butcher, 

* to *0.88; best cows, $o.25 to $6 o0; 
médium cows, St.50 to 84-75; milch cows, 
148 to $87 eeOh; heavy sheep, *6; butcher 
ihiep, 88.25 to *5.60; * spring iambs,-9c 
sheep, 6Hc to R*e; fc spring lambs, fo to 
W4c: veal calves, from fitc to 614c. Ship
ped out 7 loads of butdher cattle on 
order.

Wheat Crop Makes Progress 
Conditions Show Improvementge< Saturday Servings<•

•TOCK tXCHANQ
\

Trade Fair and Prices Easier, Es
pecially for Best Cattle—Sheep, 

Lambs, Calves, Hogs Steady.

Price Current Reports Satisfactory Improvement in Wheat Belt 
Market fir Futures Firmer.1 & coT

ONDi

The Roofing That Never Leake.
BweetiVe As 
BootIn 
roofing 
from the 
best 
wool

Cut-priced Wallpaper Triming Outfits.
IB only
ptex r
edWi

OntUtm, simi
lar to th* 
win-;

It Will pay You 
to buy a new furnace. 

. We have a good selec- 
r tlon for your Inspec- 
' tlon. Specially for Sat

urday we offer six 
only Plumbers’ Fur
naces, ae llluetrated, 
made by one of the 

, oldest and most rally 
\ able American makers' 
\ Specially cut - priced 
> for Saturday’s eeUÏng

•halt
OurT,World Office,

Thursday Everting,’June 1*. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

Id to l**d higher than yesterday; corn 
unchanged,

X Chicago July wheat oldaed He hltbdr; 
July corn Ho lower and July oats 
changed.

Winnipeg July wheat closed He higher; 
July oats unchanged.

Chicago car lota to-day: Wheat 8, con
tract none; corn 187, 31; oats 123, 34; Par
ity 34, and rye 3.

î Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
*166 cars, a gains'- 85 a week ago. and 114 a 
year ago; oa.ia to-day tu, barley 8 and 
flax L

Northwest receipts of wheat to-day 
.were 147 cars, against 203 a week ago and 
US -a year ago.

tua tiens on the Chicago Board of Trade: 
Close
June 18. Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 99H 8874 i
..80 90
.. a si

5*H B8H

made
very 

quality of 
felt, dense- 

■ ly compressed and 
H thoroughly eatur- 

SSgi eted With asphalt. Sg’ which Is the 
„ greatest known 

resistant of the destructive action 
Î* and water. Our roofing
{•Jrajtkble for any kind of bulld- 

anY style of roof, flat or 
11 , » ready for Immediate 

üîldJy application of tar or sand Is 
-L?D?onî <*= Put It on. The 

WJl?rom square feet up-

Wheat—
July .. 
Sept. ., 
Dec. . 

Corn— 
July 
Sept. 
Dec. .

,1ixohangea. Receipt» of live atock at the City Yards 
for Wèdheeday and Thursday were re
ported by the railways u> be 103 car iq**- 
conslsting of 1750 cattle, 3180 Loge, 1144 
sheep and 414 calves. The bulk of the cat
tle on sale were of medium to good qual
ity. altho there was 4uite a number of 
greasers that were slow of sale. u mnnv 
Sn ttto1ptiü!d ltaV* be6n «** Still longs?

There was a good trade for the best stall-fed cattle, and thoeetha? had b££ 
ted meal while on the grass. Prices tor 
theee were a little easier and alow, but 
the common grass era were hard to sell 
gs few of the dealers eeemed to want this 
class and prices for them war* easier and 
likely to go still lower.

Exporters.
Rt*S’tr*e bougnt expert steers 

at *7.35 to *7.56, but only 4 at the latter 
figure, and some export bulls at 85,40 to

aI 93H
90 16. V

make, outfit 
consist of 6 ft, bras»-bound strait-

ass, ïsæ v.s* £« j"s
iar 86.75, for fiSA*.

81 91H
25 ®road Street 

NEW YORK *
Phone Broad a**

;un
to*
E9H i

5Xi
:::: S8 St n 684

56H reguatOat Three Dollars mad JTlsety-eight Ce*te

Cut-Priced Stlllson Wrenches.
This 
famous 
tool is 

I known 
too well 
to every

Boxes of 
Geld =_ 
amel, com
plete 
with

brush for gilding gas fixtures, pic
ture frames, mouldings, etc., regular 
15c per box. Cut-priced for Satur
day, per box at 10c, or

Three 1er Tweatr-ftve Cief. -

IS;:::** E E II A CLEARANCE 
IN GOLD ENAMEL

: ?R0*ERS. ETC,

iS* <0MPA]
• cor. King * Vn- -
ucago Board o? t- 
hnlpeg Grain f-AT*ilN-COBALTShl 

Cottw « 
I to New York rhi,.t. Also off(g;,C^ 
Fct from Chicago Bo
prrespontients of 

bahrel * CO 
7*74. 7S7A 737A1

eo*c $3

Pont—
July ....23.T9 22.70 23.00
Sept ....22.20 23.13 22.40

Laid—

m
m

85=
86

POUT ARTHUR ÏQTE5 
ON THIRTEEN BUMS

8:8 8:8 
86, -88 St 88 15 88 
i$ :::SS 88.88.85-88

A Dollar Fifty.

Now and have 
the whole sea
son’s benefit of 
them. Here Is 
a list ot At 
and prices22% Î&he1,f7ërïwp- 6Itende t0

40h Vnchee/Ttc.** deepl extende to

32°H *?chei i?*he* deep' “Uoda to

mf înoà*..,P2lc- deep' extwnd8 ^

?30 incte.!‘l^Chee deep' eXt*nde to 

4, It Inches deep, extends to 
3* inches, ttc.
N°v. *• 72 inches deep, extends to
40 H Inches, 80c.
No. 8, 14 Inches deep, extends to 
•0 Inches, 40c.
Sp- It 24 inches deep, extends to 
12 H Inches, 60c.

BETTER BUY
8CREÉN
WINDOWS

mechanic who uses a pipe wrench 
to need any Introductlpn or qualify
ing remarks by us; so here Is how 
11 tie money you can buy one for 
on Saturday :—8-In., reg. 11.20, for 
T8ci 10-ln., reg. 81.25. for 88ct 14-in., 
reg. 31.50, for gl.08; 18-ln . reg. 32. 
for 81.69.

Most Floor Paints Wear Off.
quickly, 
sill’s Floor 
amel fv. stops 
and verandai 
floors
nicest, hardest, 
and most dur
able floor finish 

i obtainable, dries 
over night with 
a hard, fllnt- 

. like surface, 
that will not check, mar. scratch or 
show heel marks. Ten beautiful
shade*. Including dust color, _____
golden brown, wine, pearl, grey, 
light yellow, deep yellow, slate, rich 
red, etc. Priced for Saturday as fol
lows ;—

0
Primaries.

To-aay . Wk. Ago. I.t, yr, 
|Wheat, receipts .. 261,000 317IÔ00 466,000
; do. shipments .. 178.^00 ITK.OoO 252,000
Corn, receipts .... 421,000 ,5&),ojO 36.,uoo

! do. shipments .. 516,Ouu 444,000 BlaOoO
■'Gats, receipts 332,000 

do. shipments .. 666,000

Chicago Goaal .
the m»rk«ke!l & 00 say 1 the d6e* ot

ÆVSÏ^ÏÏf,
owing to dry weather, kept a dull market 
™T«sCl?Bîn® ^2 to 5*c higher, cash de- 

*Prin« wheat needing 
chat es r*‘ 011 6 1 d*clln6a we advise pur-

l.„ric.k!2n Perkin* & Co. had the follow- „ „ ®*eeker« *nd Feeders. 7 
ln8 at the close: H. Mur by reporte a light trade In stoek-

market opened ftrm and has f™ end feeders, but expects trade to pick 
rolled SO thruout the session. The charac- ,‘u 41,8 “«er future, as light grass 

; Ier °f U1® northwestern new* to-day held ®tockere were easier on the market to- 
i n criAck th6 raiding operations, which

Crop Report, I WhL^f12 in,eyld^nne for some time pa«t. hanÇ4wl 150 M M4ow-
The Price Current .tOnctnnaU) reports p^^L^wSk1 b.u-y*rs S£* st*er»StSSf*{o ÎL. 1,:w£ iba’

that all crops are making satisfactory r™f am3 t»ke the offer- [g to stOM» «0 to 800 lbs., «A4.» to
•progress. Winter wheat Improved during £*?. 5îÎL,m,“e51,m^,ie. confidence. A 90c *4'75' ^
.the post week, and .conditions in some 1 „ -aÇPeaLto not a few people Milkers and Springers,
localities are much better than expected. *°mewber* near a read- Receipts were large for the two daya
Erring wheat reports are favorable. Corn il’Tr X'l, “a™, especially considering tire The demand has fallen off from what It 
conditions have improved somewhat dur- Jr,c.„w nAl ,?ne wb8at ci-op has yet to get was a few Weeks ago. In fact, from last 
ins the past few days, owing to the u „IL5.Jts growth and the other which week. The outlet was not good, except 
clear ar.d warmer weather. The outlook ik.Î.7?Ivif maturtty has yet to be safely for thé best. Cholc* backward springers 
for eats is very discouraging and the sold about as well âs any of the rows on
ciop is progressing rapidly towards ma- j . ne weather was certainly good sale. Dealers all agreed that prices were
■turtty. ' .but, *ome ,taJk 1® heard of from 86 to 88 per head lower than last

: y _in 8î?‘1°ns th* belt. week. Some good rows sold from 850 to
I na,s 1 ‘h* Strength In wheat and 860, with the medium grades at 835 to $45,
1 ntcorn market c^nmot be said to and common down to (30.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bueto-| tone It Is^’arvefv "a^wMthe- ar,-nS^iy Veal Calve»,•is of gi-aln and 20 loads of hay. tion'at the memfent ^ *** proposl- Moderate deliveries met a steady mar-
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 36c Oats—Markét ruîed -trône- end ket- Prices being unchanged from 88 to

per bushel. • I JrS i toS ÎS. % i6 a> ** cwt., or an average of about
Hay—Twenty loads sold at 817 to 832 per the melon ” towarfle the 'Wld ot *5.75 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
There was little obAnge In sheep prices, 

but lambs were fully a cent per pound 
cheaper. ; Ewes of light weight sold at 
84 50 to 35.26; heavy fat ewes, 84 to $4.56; 
rams, at'88.50 to 84 per cwt.; spring lambs, 
8c to 8%c per lb„ allvA 

Hogs.
Mr. Harris reported the market Steady 

for hogs, at $6.36 for selects, fed and 
watered, at the market, and $9, f.o.b..car«, 
at country points. There were some sales 
made ai $9.40, fçd and watered, and 89.15, 
f.c.b.. Oars, country points.

Representative Sales.
May bee & Wilson sold 15 cer loads of 

stock as follows; Butchers’ steers and 
heifers, grain fed, $6.26 to 87.10: light steers 
and heifers, grass fed, 84-50 to $8.90; best 
cows, $4.50 to $6.76; grass cows, $3.50 to 

T „ _ $1.50; bulls, $6 to $6.25; 100 lambs, at 8c toh'ÇTV TORK, June 16.—Beeves—Re- gilc per lb.; sheep. $6 to $6,26 per cwt:;
uo trading; dressed beef,, calves, $6 to $7 per cwt,; Z calves at the

v^Vm60^;' ernte, Mrkc1tv K S°^P^ tWo'dr°lBo^te w

veala 12Hc to 14Hc; country dressed. 10c c Zeagman & Sons sold 27 butchers.

ate

I “b*5 tc $0.50. lambs, $9 to $3.50; half jj p Kennedy sold 6 butchers, at $7.20 
TT..^n: _di .'i7 „ „ ____ .. per cwt. : 2 butchers, "at $6.50; 2 butchers.

‘ 2653: feeling, nominally at K. 2 butchers At- $6.60; 2 butchers at 
steady. $5.50;-26 butchers, at $0.66: 6-butchers, at

1; 4 butchers, at $5.46; U butchers, at. 
$6; 6 butchers, at $6.70;-$ buteheiA at 85t.S 
butchers, at $7.36; $ butdiers. at 86.®; 1 
butcher, at $6.75; 6 rows, at $4.10; 2 bulls 
at $6.50; 1 bull, at $6; 1 bull, at #7$; 12 
Stockers, at $4: 3 Stockers, at $1. 3 milk
ers, at $67 each; 3 milkers, at $36 each: 
3 milkers, at $50; 8 oalvee,. *t *6.tt: 6 

East Buffalo Live Stock. ctivee,- at $6^0; 3 lambs at 9c per lb.;,*
EAST BUFFALO, July ÎG.-Cattie-R». lambs, at $c per lb.:: 15 Jambs, at 9c per

celpts, 75 head; slow and barely steady, lb.- 5 sheep, at 86.26 ; 3 sheep, at $5.50; g
prime steers. $8.26 to 58.60. ", sl eep, at $5 per cwt. Shipped out 3 loads

Veals—Receipts, 75 héad; slow and 25c on order. • ■ ■ _ , ,
newer: $7 to 88.26. Corbett A Hall sold 8 car loads of stock,
! HOgs—Receipts, 2100 head; slow and 5c steers and liekfere, $8.40 to 8890; STaie

. n i./u. t0 Jiigher; heavy and mixed,. $9.85 to steers and heifers, ».26 to 86.3; good
X h™ $7.90; ybrkers, $9.90 to $10.15; pigs, $10.15 to cows, $5 to $5.50; grass cows. $3.60 to $4.o0;
» ri $10.30; roughs, $8.25 to $9; dairies, 59.66 to 1 40 calves, at $6.25 per Cwt.; SO lambs, at
019 $10.10. 9c per lb. , .
i’l; | Slieep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400 head; Dunn A Levack sold 25 carloads of 
X ™ slow and 25c to 50c lower: lambs, $6 to stock; 250 butchèrs’ steers and heifers, 900
°-a $8.75: yearling*, $7 to $7.50; wethers, $6.60 to 1100 lbs., at $5.75 to $7; 26 exporters at
Tij to $5.75: ewes, $4.50 to $5; sheep, mixed, $7 to $7.25; 100 'cows, 950 at 1800 lbs., at $4 

$3 to $5.25. to $6: 36 milkers and springers at $35 to
$05; 10 bulle. 950 to 1800 lbs. at $5 to $6.35.

Representative Purchases.
E Puddv bought 200 hogs at $9 f o b. 

cars and $9.35 fed and watered ; 260 lambs 
at 8Hc to 9c; 75 calves at $6 to $6.50 pér 
cwt - 25 butcher steers and heifers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $6.60 per cwt.
Wesley Dunn bought *30 lambs at 8Hc; 

200 sheep at $5 per eWt. ; 280 calves at
$5.85 per cwt. , . , ___

r> Rowntree bought 75 calves at 6c per 
lb. ; 150 lambs at 8Hc per lb.. 40 sheep at

0CFred" Armstrong bought 3 carloads of 
and springer g at $40 to $66 esch, 

1 load fat cows, 1000 to U00 lbS., at

BSb*Several Fall to Get Necessar 
Two-thirds Vote-^Company 

Will Go Ahead.

x
0 Is

A Saving In Pipe 
Vises.

8* only hinged Pipe 
Vleee, not quit* 
same at. cut, will 
take and hold se
curely pipe all sises 
from H to 2 inch; 
good 32 value. Cut 
priced for Saturday 
selling at
A Dollar Nineteen. 

A Bargain in Bench Axes. -
Any carpenter who 
Is In need of a 
first r class bench 
axe will not know
ingly let a good 
thing like this go. 
36 only flret-claee 
Bench Axes, every 
one fully warrant
ed. Cut-priced for 
Saturday as fol- • 
lows. 6-in- cut, re- 
gular 31.20, for 89c.

A Cut In Kindling Hatchets.
14* only 
full - sized 
hatchets of 
a better 
shape than 
the pattern 
shown. J.uet 
the-tool for 

c u 111 n g 
kindling wood, etc.; splendid 50c 
value* j^turday, special, the price

- Tweaty-ntne Ceete,___________

You’ll Need a Bench Screw.'
to -make that 
work bench of 

Ï yours complete. 
Here Is a sav

ing chance, to secure one: 36 only 
Iron bench screws, complete with 
handle: regular, good value at 50c. 
Saturday, special, they go at 
- ' X Tklray-nlne Cents, . -,

Every Carperttér Neèd» One-
I— T Fhe Gem Fold.

Butcher».
aSss? M„gss

heifer», at 86 to *7.10; cows, 83
L

& BARK PORT ARTHUR, June 16.—(Special.)—A 
light vote was recorded: oo the thirteen 
bylaws, and the whole vote In most cases 
was largely In favor. Borne were lost be
cause Ole necessary two-thirds was not

: India Shipments.
Irdia—The wneat suipmemte this week 

904,00o, against 584,000. last week and 2,128.- 
0Xi last year. Broomftall predicts that the 
shipments next week will aggregate 544,- 
000 bushels.

No.

-minion Stock €{

NC STOCKS 
NLI8TE0 SECU1

» King St

recorded. The Chief one to suffer In title 
way was an agreement to give a Site to 
the enamel works, organized by Robert 
Grelg, to employ 200 hands- 1$ le Itkelÿ,. 
however, that the large vote In faver will - 
encourage the company to go ahead. In 
confidence that a suffident number will 
be recorded at the municipal elections.

The bylaws carried were : Sewer and 
light extension, 88000; to West Algoma 
Agricultural Society, 86000; to Y. M. C. A. 
waterworks extension, telephone exten
sion. Failed for Insufficient vote: Agree
ment with enamel works: giving site to 
Hawkins & Williams’ chain works; pa

rade ground for armory ; exemption from 
tax of Finnish Labor Temple, and aid to 
McMurchy Institué. Defeated : 8300) for- 
paving at Current River Park.

Pint, 30ct quart, gSci H gal, 81*0,<
Snaps In Fishing Tackle.

12 only
Split 
Bamboo
Jetntad 
Flshlag 
Bede, of »
sise that

oan be carried In your suit case, re
gular 33:00 value. Saturday the price 
Is only 82.OT.
18 only S-plece Spilt Baasbee Rods,
good regular 31.50 value. PMced for 
Saturday 89c.
48 only, three-piece Jointed Bamboo 
Fishing Rods, splendid 85c value. 
Saturday, special, the price ,1s only
ff'only Enamelled SUk Unes. 76 ft.

lengths. Saturday’s price Is 88c.
24 only 56 ft. Near SUk and SUka. 
tlne^Ltmes. Cut-priced for Saturday

25 only Flshlag Line Reels, 60 yard 
capacity, have click and drag, fully 
nickel-plated, good 90c value. Sat
urday’s price S8e.
Trout Files, all the Winners, at six 
for 20c.
Bans Files — the kind that fetch 
them—three for 18c.
Soft Rubber Froggies, Beetles,. Bugs 
and Minnows, each at 18c.
36 only Silk Phantom Minnows, In
cluding three sizes: good 75c vàlue. 
Saturday for 88r.
Pearl Trolling Spoons, In three sizes, 
Saturday’s prices 28c, SSe and 48e. 
Gold Bowl Trolling Spoon, In 9 sizes. 
Your choice Saturday, each 16c.
100- only Trolling Spoons, In. Kidney 
and Fluted patterns, regularly priced 
up te 36c. Saturday, all sizes, each at

for
J>,A BIG SAVING I Saturday w* 

have e u t- 
nrleed the
following

,.... _ . Varnishes—
Lightning Driers, per gallon, 88e. 
Japan Driers, TOc. Furniture, BSe. 
*»4erlor Oak, SI.20, Hard Oil Finish, 
•l-58- Black Jnpnn, 80*. Aspheltum, 
70c. Above prices are for lots or 
on* gallon or more; H gallons 
charged at Be additional. No lea* 
th»” ,H gel- Mid at the*» prices. 
Containers extra. ______________________

Odd Lines Will Accumulate. **
so we Will oleen 
sweep them with
Hî® c,iL. - Price
broom. There are 
about one hun-

eval, round and ffat^rtlS^*'?, 
do in ,ThVa br!?1**- blunt and chisel 
all *nSsf*!T. pa)nt ,and varnish use, 
■tii first-class goods: regular orioe*
Üî-Pi?6 Saturday vou
make your choice at
_________ Twenty-three Cent».

GAGE!
fed—Money Invest*
TARK 8t
P0NT0 STREET

<$>

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.fSON A COMPANY
ED ACCOUNTANTS, 
guarantee Building,

. WEST, TORONTO
fne Main 761A <aINQUEST ON. DOCTOR’S WIFEton.

eit cMarket Notes.
Joeliua Ingham bought 300 lambs alive 

at 9c per lb.
Cram-
Wheat, fall, bush .............. $0 90 to 80 96
Wheat, red, bush .................. 90 ....
Wheat, goose, bush ...... 88 ....
Buckwheat, bushel................ 56
Rye. bi’shel ................
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy 
Hay, clover, ton ..
Straw, loose, ton
Straw, bundled, ton ..........16 00 16 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Bnlona, sacks ..........
Potatoes, pèr bag 
Cabbage, per crate 

X» Dairy Produce-
Butter, tam ers’ dairy ...86 30 to *0 26 
Eggs, . strictly new-Igid,

per dozen ...............................  0 30 0 35
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb ;..-80 H to 30 18 
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, per lb ......

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...89 OO to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..12 00 13 50
Béèf,' choice' sides, cwt....11 00 r it oo"
Beef, medium, cwt ........ 9 50 11 00

j Beef, common, cwt ...
5 Mutton, light, cwt ...

Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, :prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Spring lambs, peir lb

New York Dairy Market
NEW YORK, June 16.—Butter, slightly 

firmer: receipts, 10,7*7: creamery specials, 
2?c: extras, 27Hc to 27Ho; third- to first, 
2oc to 2851c; state dairy, finest. 26He to 27c; 
do. common to prime. 23c to 28c.

Cheese, Irregular: receipts, 6629. State 
whole milk, new, fancy, small white. 1J*4c.

Eggs-Stéady; • receipts, 17,476: state 
Pennsylvania and nearby hennery, hrOwn, 
29Hc to 2Sc; do., gathered brown, 20c to

6Probably Took Poison In Mistake for 
- Saltpetre Tablets.

NÔRtVIOH, June 18.—(Special.)—At 
the inquest to-day on th* body of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Riddell, who was found dead on 

the dining-room floor by her husband, 
ten witnesses were examined by Coro-

NTED.
k.
g» Loan, 
check Loan, 
manent Loan* 
Ie C-A.RTERj 68 Here Is s 

chance to 
make a sub
stantial sav
ing In dry 
colors on gat-

ICUT-PRICED 
DRY COLORS.

“r Guelph,

22c.
miiiiirnsr Ellis. All teStlflsd that Dr. Riddell 

and his wife had. always lived happily 
together, also that Mrs. ‘ Riddell was 
In good splritA 30 minutés before her 
decease.

Dr. Riddell established clearly the 
fact that he had been away all day, 
from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m.

His wife, he said, had been afflicted 
with stomach trouble, fpfc which she 
had been taking tablets of saltpetre 
and potassium bromide. / He . thought, 
that perhaps she had trlefjifo get some 
of these and had in mistake taken 
something else from hiR - laboratory.

The Inquest Was adJOtitned till 
Thursday td await the report of the 
analysis of the stomachj- which had 
been sent to Toronto.

,.$17 06 to $62 06 
...12 00 14 00 CATTLE MARKETSSTORS urday.

Two e«ts per pound, Venetian rod. 
red, oxide, yellow, ochre, grey min
eral. metallic brown.

9 00
■applied on roques»

P*S pFCABAllTAff -,

VOOD&. CROFT

■ - Toronto, Ont.

Cattle Slow and Barely Steady—Hoge 
Slightly Higher. Three cents per pound, Italian red, 

satin ochre, white ochre, light eted 
deep golden ochre.
Five eeute per pound, turkey red. 
raw and burnt sietma, raw and burnt 
umber, purple oxide, Indian red. 
shingle green.
Seven cents per pound, ultra blue, 
Brunswick green, read cart red, 
coach green. . Imperial green,, dry 
white and red leads, lamp black. 
Ten cents per pound, light, med
ium and deep chrome yellow, vermil
ion, tuscan red, pure Indian re* 
French Imp. green, pure ultra blue, 
dry French white zinc.

*
When An Accident

$3 so to $2 75
0 45 6 50 .-

1 651 50
eld.

leg Mitre Bex, 
as Illustrated,

. occupies very 
small apace In 
tool chest or 
basket, -is-At-:

,. ted witiùateél
guides, which are absolutely true; Is 
very easily and quickly adjusted; Is 
adapted to any size oretyle of hand 
or buck saw; regular $2.06 value. '

A Saving in ByHiJere’ Hardwire, ■ ;
Here Is a chance 
to save In Inside 
Door Sets. 100 
only sets bf pat- 

X terns as lllus- 
\ trated, finished 
T In old copper 
J styles. making 
^ a neat and pre

sentable set; 
good 60c v^lue; 
specially priced 
for Saturday, In 
lots of six for 
63.00, or singly, 
per set, at 

_________Thirty-five Cent».

You’ll Need a Pair of Spring Hlngea.
for your screen door. 
144 only pairs of 
Hinges, have a 
specially good and 
d'u r a b 1 e spring, 
nicely japanned, 
complete with 
screws. Saturday, 

===51i5se!' good value, per pair.

Tea Celts.

7 Kirby . ringed, 
) Treble plglh and. 
) feathered; Carlisle, 
V to single gut, - all 
' sitti, per doz: 10c, 

, to double gut, all

u FISH
HOOKS.

IN ON
0 30 0 .35ETTE OIL sises, 20c per dozen. Clncianatt 

Bass, to double, SOe and 88e per doz- 
Sproat * Seech, to treble gut, silk i 
gimp or bronze wire, S8c to. SOe per 
doze®;' -.orr -■ -

0 16 0 17

MOW

s:op^î,issBoaœ»
180 8t, James Street,
3NTREAL

J
$6.46British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, June 16.—London and Liver
pool cables quote live cattle (American) 
steady at X4c to 16c, dressed weight ; re-" 

| frlgftrator beef, steady, at 12c to 12V»c per 
; pound.

Here tr a !.. 
chance to • 
eecurè one 
at a bAfr" -

—------- --- gain, 12
ly, landing nets, first-class goods, 
11 made just what you need to 

_„k* your outfit Complete. Regular 
81.50 value, cut-prloed for Saturday 
maint at

Ninety-eight Cents.

YOU’LL NEED À < 
LANDINGNET. \

•rS>.
*'m.i

5
7 59 ? o0 l.12 no 14 00*35

SOLD UNDERWEIGHT BREAD1 <•* careless new er
evil latent • re
sults In broken 
window glees to 
you. count on us 
to help to melee 
good the dem
age. We have e 
most complete 
stock of the beet 
grade of Win
dow glass In ,

plain, colored, fancy and ornamental 
designs. We deliver window glass 
to all parts of the city and suburbs. 
Don’t measure for window glass 
with a tap«-llne, use a wooden rule.

6 on 7 00
.10 00 12 00
.12 50 13 00
. 0 18 0 20 onlAN WITH SCOTT A Firm of Bakers Fined. ’In Police.

Court ... :V"-
Pugh A Watson, bakers at 880 Lip-. 

plnoott-street, were fined $5 In police 
court ypeterday afternoon by Magis
trate Klngsford.for selling underweight 
bread. They pleaded guilty. Sixteen 
loaves were seized, and each was found 
to be short of the required weight of 
10 ounces by one and a half- to two 
ounces.

we 0ma
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

I Hay, car lots, per ton ......... $15 DO to $15 50
I Hay, No. 2, car lots ............... 12 00 18 00
I Straw, car lots, per ton ... 7 50 8 00

Potatoes, car lots, bag .,..0 40 0 45
| Potatoes, New Brunswick . 0 60 0 66

Cheese, per lb ..............................0 12
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 20
Butter, store lota ..............
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23 
Eggs, new - laid ....
Hcr.ey, e.xttacted ....
Honey, combs, dozen ............2 25

Prices rev^édieâaûvdhyk'n,T Carte- & Chicago Catle Market.
Co, $5 F^st Front-street Dea’ers ih Wool CHICAGO. June 16.-Cattle-Recelpte.
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw iftUi
Piii-c Ts ! I n w pf zi which 10 cents hiflfher, steers, *6.25
No. i inspected steers and ♦» ^ A2®

oo^.p jot* to $ to $7, bulls, $4.ïA) to $6.2o. calves, 83 to $9,
No. 2 inspected steer* and stcckers and feeders. $4.75 to $6.80.

cows ................................................ 0 0654
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ................
Country hides ....
Calfskins ...!..
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb .
Tallow, per lb ........
Sheepskins ..........

i . Wool, unwashed ..
I Wool, washed .... 
f Wool, rejections .

Jne of the Phyalelani v 
ar Expedition,

son of Mr. Alfred 1 

”rescent-road, is one I 

is on Captain Scott's 
ition, which has set 
id for the South Pole, 
working for the last

<

collapsible"fîtes! framed a specially 

good article, good regular 82.75 
value, cut priced for Saturday SUBS. ?

A Clearance In Revolvers.
We want to re
duce oiir stock 
of revolvers, and 
In order to ef
fect a clearance 
we have cut 
prices specially

0 18

As a sub
stitute 
linseed 
where the
nature et the 
work will

not permit high priced oil te be used. 
Gloss Oil comes In; for Saturday we 
sell R per single gallon et 40c. or 
lots of 6 gallons, per gallon at 

Thirty-five Cents.

( A SUBSTITUTE < 
^FOR^OIL }

.. 0 20 
. o 1054 aMR. MURRAY GIVEN LEAVE

TO JOIN THE COMMISSION.
At a meeting of the executive poun- 

cll of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, appreciation of the ap
pointment of G. M. Murray, the secre
tary, on the National Commission on 
Technical Education, was expressed.

The association have every confidence 
In Mr. Murray’s ability to satisfactorily 
discharge his duties as a member of 
the commission and Have granted him 
what leave of absence may be required 
from his duties as secretary for the 
work of the commission.

pmbridge under Prof. -3 
p. in fhe famous Car- i 
b" - He Was educated • 
a College (head boy 1 
nlversity of Toronto, ■ 
Irst-class honors each j 
won the 1851 Exhibl- |

1
©s

11 only Revolv
ers, the well-
known Smith A 

era.Wesson »att
Illustrated, 
splendidly fin- 

good $4 value. Sat
ine price

32-sutoroatlc ejector, as 
caUbte, centre lire, a 
lèhed weapon; 
urday we make 

Two Dollars Thirty-nine Cents.

s “Send Up Five Gallons
of Golden 
Light Oil’’ Is 
an order we 
receive many 
times 
<$ a y
proof of the /_ 
oil ie In the / nf 
burning of |b ’— 
and the fact 
that those people who buy rome of 
It always buy more of It is the beet 
recommendatlbn we oan offer for It 

Delivered In five-gallon lots to all 
parts of the city end suburbs. Sold 
only by the Ruselll Hardware Co.

bell, now in Toronto, A 
Bckleton expeditiorf - I Hoge—Receipts, 17,000; market Sc lower; 

choice heaw, $0.60 to $0.66; butcher*. $9.00 
to $9.66; light mixed. $9.,»* to $9.»>; choice 
light. $9.80 td 89.70; heavy packing. $9.50 
to" $9.55: pig*. $9.25 to $9.45: bulk of sales, 
$9.55 to $9.60.

Sheep—Receipts. 15,000; market steady ; 
sheep. $4.50 to $6; yearlings, $5 to $6.50: 
ramh*. $6.75 to $8; spring lambs, $7.75 to 
$8.50.

at
lO

0 08'4 ASaving In Letter Box Prices.
$8 only Let-

—ter Box
_________________ Plate*.
I I equate shape,

plain pattern,
1-------------------------- copper-plated

finish, neat 
and" hand-

Saturday

0 08Milan Case.
une 16.—Peter Brunet | 

the suit which he J 
Leopold Roumegous "■*. 

bing awarded $382.50 
kse was a somewhat |
he jury were unani- 
f the plaintiff, who 
pant some money In ;|i 
priise of one-flfth of 
lich Roumegous ex- • ‘ 
the alienation of his 
• a Toronto man. It 
latter paid $800 as 

pnef'did not get his 9

A Clearance In Mowerfe.0 12 
. 2 75 
. 0 30 
. 0 0554

every
TheWe have an over

stock of lawn mowers, 
and In order to reduce 
same we place on sale 
for Saturday 24 of our 
Star Lavra MoVrere 
one of the beat Can
adian makes, every 
machine fully guaran
teed. are .16 In.

»milkers 
also _
$4 to $4.50 per cwt.„.x isrMS'srs «
for the week at $37 to $80, and ■■ **£>* 
$65 each. Sold one extra load of choice 
springers to Herman Schmidt of Mont
real it $60 each; and 8biî,P*a.,!ra* 
to J6hn prows* , Of IngSrsOU at $4o 
each.

l no «
0 13 the civicFlags will float from 

buildings next week In honor of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles’ jubilee celebra
tion.

: o 20
0 15 SECOND WILL HOLDS GOOD some: good 35c value; 

special, the price le only
Twenty-three Crate.

FRUIT MARKET.
cut.

three blades; good $4.60 value Cut- 
prieed to clear Saturday at 6&S9.

Action Brought by Brother Against 
Sister Dismissed With Costs.Quotations for fruits are as follows :

? Grape, fruit, Florida...............54 50 to $5 00
Oranges. Cal., navels..........3 50
Pineapples, 24's .........................  2 75,
Pineapples, IS'a ...................... 2 75
Pineapples, 30"s .........................  2 50
Pineapples, 36’a .........................  2 50
Strawberries, quart ............0 15
Te ma toes, is-basket. cariiêr. .3 25 
Potatoes, n.ew, bbl

For the Poultry House or WoodehedPUDDY BROS. Hanging Basket Arches
86 only Hanging Basket 
Arches, as Illustrated, 
made of bar Iron, grace- ' 
fully arched, and painted 
a nice green celer, very 
effective for lawn and 
cemetery decoration, reg
ular 86c value, priced for 
Saturday at

Thlrty-else Grata.

4 25 Justice Sutherland dismissed with 
costs the action brought by Geo. 
Henry Graham, photo engraver, In the 
non-jury. court, to set aside the will 
of his father, the late John Graham, 
and to declare a previous will valid. 
The defendants were Mary Ann Gra
ham, his sister, and Timothy Barker, 
executrix and executor of the làet 
will.

In the first will the estate, valued at 
$12,000, was to be divided equally be
tween the son and the defendant, 
Mary Ann Graham, but this was set 
aside and the whole of the estate was 
to go td the daughter-with the excep
tion that in the event of thé daugh
ter's marriage, Henry was to get half. 
The defendant never married.

The father died in January, 1910, 
and the plaintiff claimed that he was 
of unsound mind when the second will 

made and that' undue influence

ED® 8A Saving in Grass Shears.
We place 
100 pairs of 
these splen
did Sheffield 
steel grew

Illustrated; they are light, 
id much easier to use 
general run of this kind, 

pride for Saturday is only 
Fifty-nine Cents.

30 only pairs long handled erase and 
border shears, extra length allows 
operator to use in standing position; 
good $1.50 value. Priced for Satur- 
da.y at *

A Dali** Nlaeteea.

j Neely bought MX) butchers’ cat- 
tie for Park, Blackwell A Co. : Steers_and 
heifers at $6 to 86.50; cows, $3.56 to $5.60, 
canner», $1.50 to $2.50- vrertln
CoWm3 2» « « f | !
«kC^»niow, s°t riSitoT»; cancers.

4* w* McDonald bought for Gunns’, 
2 loads steers and heifers at $6.66 to $6.80; 
cows. $4 50 to $6 60. .

Crawford & Co. sold 5 loads cf cattle, 
1060 to 1100 lb*, each, at $4.75 to $5.25 for 
cow», and $6 to $7.15 for steers And heif
ers. 800 to 1100 lbs. each.

Market Notes.
Alex. Melntoeh shipped 1885 distillery

W.
LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Ete. 52

44-48 Raton Road

v

0 17
3 50 Have things secure. We place on 

sale 79 only Safety Hases and Pad
locks, as Illustrated. Padlock has 
two flat steel keys; the outfit Is 
good regular 25c value. Specially 
cut-priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Fifteen Cents.

sheers, as
stron* an 
than the 
and the

Lakes and Return,
r, June 25. 
i Railway System of- 
hg tourist season a 

via the favorite 
p Wharf to all points 
bkes. passing Lakes 
Itching, the Severn 

ride from Gravan
ts. Carling and Ros- 
ka. Clevelands, Port 
pts may be visited 
tickets will be good 
new "Muskoka Ex- 
first trip June 25, 

05 noon. Select the 
and no other. T 

bon majy be obtain
ed office, northwest 
pnge-streets. Phone

3 5b

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows:

Manitoba flôur—Quotations at Toronto 
are: FI rut patents, $5.30; second patents, 
$4.90; strong baker*’, $4.70.

k. Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 95c,
/ No. 2 northern. 93c, track, lake port*.
f Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 3, 35c:

•No. 3. 34c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 83c. 
at points of shipment.

2,500 feet Iron 
pipe, Including 
% black iron 
pipe for gee 
and 14 inch 
galvanised

pipe for water, put up In lengths 
of from 11 to If feet Cut-priced, 
In full lengths only, for Saturday’s 
selling *M follows:—%, $H* per
foot: >4 Inch. 4e per tot 
Cutting and threading

JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Phono Muta MU

CUT PRICED 
IRON PIPE 1A Saving in Chair Beats.

200 only S-ply best 
quality perforated 
chair seats of 
pattern same as 
Illustrated, and 
other shapes and 
Including all 

to 15

•J

i*
*. v •
»j-’.

The Man With the Hoe.
has his work
cut out for 
him Just now. 
He will have 
hustle to keep 

ahead of the weeds.We have a splen- 
. did range of hoe values priced at 

50c. 45c. 40c, and another line we 
have placed on sale Saturday at 

"Twenty-three Cents.

oot , . 
extra It re

quired.V

Garden Hose Lasts Longer,
If when not In use It la 
colled on a hose reel and 
kept In some place net. 
exposed to the sun’s rays. 
If you hkve not got a 
hose reel, better buy one 
now and have the whole 
season’s use of one. Made 
of hardwood, style as 
shown, with galvanised 

Iron drum, which prevents kinking 
ot hose. Price $1. Same reel, with
out drum, 'b

Seventy-five Cents.________ ,

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, 91c to 99c, 
nominal. SHIP YOUR sizes up 

inches wide. Spe- 
prlced forwas

had been brought to bear upon him.
“My sister and I were never as bro

ther and sister should be.” said the 
plaintiff. “She was older than I and 
she always bossed me and domineer- 

I submitted ind there 
never was any open rupture."

A letter written by Miss Graham 
to her brother on Nov. 19 of 1308. in 
which she said that he had been ’ a 
little out of his mind,” was read.

Miss Graham asserted. that the will 
altered at the father’s» own sng- |

daily 
Saturday’s selling at

Two for Fifteen Cents*
Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c to 5214c, outside.

Barley—No. 2. 52c to 
No. 3, 47c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $18 per ton:
Morts. $20 track. Toronto- Ontario bran, ed over me. 
*30 in bags.

, Peas—No. 2, 70c to 71c outside.

Crm—No. 3 yellow, 66'4c: No. 2 yellow.
“Rp, Toronto freight, rail:, No. 3 vellow. 
c*,r, Midland. 61c; No. 2 yellow, 62c.

Bye—No. 2, 67c to 8'c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export.
Montreal, car lots, buyers’ bags.

_ Toronto Sugar Market.
i '$5.SO per cwt. in barrel*: No.
♦jr8®1?6”* W.90 per cwt. in barrel*: Beaver. 
fi\r \*TitCw1 ■ in bag-s. Theae prlre* âre 

iver>' ,iere- Car lot* 5c less. In 
” b- ba*s, prices are 6c less.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
onoat-juriP juiv <>ot 86Up.
°ats—July siv, Oct. '2-sc.

Chicago Markets.
Clckcll & Co.. Manufacturers’ 
din8, report the following flue-

LIVE POULTRY
-TO-

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.

63c; NO- 3N, 51c;
It’s Better to Buy Good Hose.

than to after
wards
you
Cheap Hose
Is made of 
the lowest 
grade mater
ials, contains 
very little 
rubber, and 
cannot, even 
with the 
greatest care 
give 
length of 
vice.

Transplant Your Potted Plants.
out Into the 
garden flow
er beds. You 
will need a 
Garde* 

pose. We h, 
dues, priced

wish
had.Shorts, 50c more.at His Work,

ES. June 16.—While 
ement of a private 

Richard Birbeck 
heart failure. Re* 
e to signals on a 
lugtiltn, a fellow 
pw complaining to 

faltering at his 
feting time. Mc- 
fied at the dlscov- 
fean had been dead 
he doctor arrived.

Thei

Trowel for the pur 
splendid range 
25c down to

ave a 
fromof va The Medical Health Department 

regulations require that 
you should have a _ 
receptacle for the holding 
ot garbage and aahea We 
place oa sale H only wen

Saturday’s selling at

Tee Cents.was 
gestion.

One of the chief witnesses f.'.r tne 
plaintiff was Mrs. Matthias, who ity- 
ed in the Graham house from the ; 
string of 1908 until after John Gra- | 
ham's death, and in giving judgment 
his lordship remarked on her attitude 
towards the defendant.

“Had Itnbt been,” he said, "that 
this witness had manifested such vin
dictiveness,. I would have been able 
to relv more on her evidence."

His lordship decided from the evi
dence that deceased w-as competent to 
make the second will In October, 1908. 
The first was dated Oct, 1904.

: On Saturday 
you can buy
Grera F I r]1 THE PRICE 18 

JU8T HALF.Limited any 
ser- 

Better
come and buy good grade Garden 
Heee from us and have long 
service and good satisfaction. Pric
ed per foot upwards from 

Bight Cents.

w
Cloth forST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO

Payoeet mailed the same day year shipment reaches 
Toronto. Write for prices.

iota
just half of the required width per 
yard. For Instance, if you need it 
18 Inches wide, the price la Sc per 
yard.. XV» have a full range 
widths from 1« to 48 Inches wide.the Rate,

16.—Because the 
f the town appro* 

I thousand dollall 
the Almonte Elec
tion, also a munt- 
pmissioners reduc- 
fe rate by 25 per

t* RUSSILL HARDWARE 126 EAST E NG SHOT1
v
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The sale of Waists on Saturday will be 
orable for two things :—

The exquisite daintiness of the models.
The extraordinary low prices.
This lot of high-class waists is a special 

J- k purchase from a firm whom we consider the best 
U lingerie waist maker in the Dominion, a firm 

that never makes a cheap waist and whose abso
lute guarantee for cut, fit and style is behind every garment 

Six different styles as follows :—

mem- u
eay■

irestitu
which

the i
been
It.

Dr.
Pants cut in the fashionable summer 

outing style, with and without roll bot
toms, belt holders. Sizes 34 to 46.

Regular prices $12.50, $14.00, $15.00 
and $16.50. Saturday, to clear, $8.95.

MEN’S SUMMER WASH VESTS 
Reg. Prices $2.00 to $3.50, Saturday $1.49 

Men’s Wash Vests, of duck, percales 
and fancy piques, in whiter-grey and tan 
grounds, with neat fancy stripes and fig
ures ; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. prices $2.00 and 
$2.50. Saturday $1.49.

MEN’S BATH ROBES 
Regular Price $4.00, Saturday $3.98 
Men s'Blanket Bath Robes, in a large

the
assortment of neat designs and scroll pat
terns; the shades arc blue, grey, pinkaûd .l 
red ; siz.es 36 to 44. Regular price $400. J 
Saturday $2.98.

I °* € ^which I fectiy

>Bill of Sale 
Saturday

fromhair line tucked yokes, regular price, 
$3.50.

/• V
Pure Irish linen, trimmed Sout- 

; ache, regular price $3.50.
Fine English Repp, trimmed 

heavy lace and crochet buttons, 
gular price $2.75.

*
Two designs of beautiful em

broidery work in shallow effects, re
gular price $2.95.

Finest quality English Vesting 
with brilliant surface,. regular price 
$2.50. *

marked for Saturday selling at $1.75.

BOVS’ FANCY SUITS 
Reg. Prices $5.00 to $8.75, Saturday $343

Boys' Russian and Sailor Blouse Suita 
of English fancy and tropical weight wor
steds, and tweeds in light and dark grey ' 
fawn and brown grounds, in neat stripe 
and check patterns, also a few navy bluei 
Pants elastic bloomer style. Sizes 214 to.

be
trace. 

§ - Th* 
ever t 
suit, 
two « 
atory,

were
cheml

gris $3.50 Dreroes for $ 1*75 
Women s $5 and $10 Dresses $2.98

Me«? ^o 0° and 32.50 Wash VesU

Boys’ $5.00 to $8.75 Suits $3.95 
Big Sale of Summer Footwear 
Mens $1.50 Straw Hats 98c 
Sale of 12 OO'Neglige Shirts

^ ' re-

Clear Swiss Muslin, with exquisite 
The whole of them are3 v

sietant
boaW.Women's $5 to $10 Summer Dresses $2*98

95 only Womens Stylish Summer Dresses, in a variety of one and two-piece 
styles of muslins, mulls, linens in the lot, but not in each material ; white, pink, sky, 
mauve and tan. J

Also of fancy striped and checked ch ambrays and ginghams.
Waists have yoke and collar of lace and are

As
cal.
trod

Men's $1.50 Hats for 98c
SSS't'fiT^ 5“ b,“k 5ilk ^ and calf toîh" SL,2 R^l -roP* 
hats-and splendid value at $i.5o. Saturday, your choice, 98c. Real good

she
the
ed. In
tlbany 
It left 
to be ■ 
which

... ,, t , finely tucked. Some are trimmed
wi.th self strappings and embroidery inser lion. Skirts arc trimmed to match waists 
and are either-gored or pleated styles. Sold" regularly at $10.00, $8.50 and $?.oo. Satur
day, to clear, $2.98.

-j:
Women's 1L75 Dust Coats $7*95 to Dr. 

also co 
pere, a 
smith I 
proced

0 Whitewear, Corsets, Underwear $10-00 Trimmed Hats for $5-00
And Plenty of Them

•A* q*e*ptional vfly* in.fthe .height of;the season ! 
High-class trimmed milliner^—a- big 'lot of midsummer 
hats at $5-00 each. We are trimming up with white 
lilac*, Jude buds arid lovely ribbons the very shapes that 
are selling jtrongest in Paris and New York—the blocked 
unfinished^Leghom, in the best'large-size shapes. Black 
or white mohair- and black chip also in the assortment. 
'\ orth from $8.00 to $10.00 each. Saturday $sno.

(See Window.)
600 BANDED SAILORS AT $ino EACH.

t . Scores of different shapes and styles—the straight 
brim, rolling brim, and the mushroom—with corded silk 
°fr v*lv.et bands; white, burnt, champagne or black. 
Worth from $1.50 to $2.00 each. Saturday $1.00. 

CHILDREN’S HATS
A special lot of trimmed hats for children will be on 

sale at reduced prices, ranging from $1.50 to $a.oo each.

UÙÉ6 "\\ omen's Smart Dust Coats, of wide wale diagonal 
silk in natural shade, loiig length, close-fitting back, new 
pointed effects on side panels, which are pleated to bot
tom of coat ; mannish collar, trimmed with buttons. Sold 
regularly at $11.75. Saturday, $7.95.

*

A Landmark of Old Toronto
History of the “ Wan less ” Building in Brief

Occupied now 
Company.

Previously by John Wan less, jeweller.
Previously by Mr. Robert Simpson.
Previously by Kent Brothers, jewellers.
The beginning of the end of the “Wan- 

less ’ Building’s history has arrived. It is to 
be taken down very shortly and rebuilt with 
steel and Roman brick into the Simpson 
block. We are now busy selling off the 
stock at present on display there. On Sat
urday we have selected
1,200 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS TO GO AT 73c EACH 

Regular Selling Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
This important sale of Simpson Negli-1 

gees will" prove advantageous to Toronto 
men. They have been taken from our bet- 

jter class stock—remember our reputation 
for good shirts—and reduced to clear at a 
price away less than cost—a price that de- WA 
™;T,ds 8 0 cIoct buying Saturday. In a few f f OC 
words:—1,200 Negligees, a hundred or more 
colorings dozens of different designs, many 
pleated -fronts, small laundered cuffs at
tached; sizes 14 to 18. Regular $1.00, $i.2S,
$1.50- All at one price Saturday................

11.25 NIGHTDRESSES, SATURDAY, 95c

$2.50 TWO-PIECE COMBINATIONS, SATURDAY, $T3F.......
A beautiful combination of Corset Cover and Isabelle Drawers 

cover of all-over embroidery beading, silk ribbon and frSHs oi 
laoe, sizes for 82 to 44 bust measure.

75e EXTRA LARGE DRAWERS, SATURDAY, 46o PAIR
styffkSs^ 2rmnch^Wer8’ women, both

$3.00 PETTICOATS, SATURDAY, AN EVEN $2.00 EACH
Fine cotton cambric finished, deep;flounce, trimmed with two 

Torrixm lace Insertion, four clusters of tucks and wide frill of Torchon, lengths 38 to 44 Inches.
$1.00 DRAWERS, SATURDAY, A PAIR, 7$c

i,wnl-vxDalnS<îî?' um^reIla style. Cluster of tucks, deep cross-bar 
^Tntv"'Tlth, ,”8ertlon and trill of fine dace’s' very
dainty, lengths 23, 25, 27 Inches; in both styles.

REMARKABLE VALUE IN FINE CORSETS V
Reyal? model »t 50c a pair less than usual; fine

rustn7r^fi^^,!mi,er m<diam fcust, long below watot. toe
rustproof steels, four plain garters, lace and ribbon 
sizes 18 to 26 inches. Saturday 300 pairs at $1.00

BOYS' OR GIRLS’ ROMPERS AT 33c
fij?eJ?arklblue, dwmbray, small pocket, edges trimmed 

with white piping; boys’ style has drop seat; -girl? style but 
toned all the way down back; for ages 2 to 6 yeare

25c, 30c, 35c WOMEN'S VESTS, SATURDAY, 15c 
Fine ribbed cotton, low neck, with short or no sleeve lag and ribbon; sizes 32 to-38 bust measure WW8> bead"

z
r - twoür.

dlWe 
deal Is 
which- 
And tl

by the Robert Simpson
Women's $4>95 Coats $1.95i A little lot of Women’s Coats, suitable for motoring or boat

ing, made of a splendid quality English repp, in tan only, double- 
breasted style, long length, loose back, roll collar, trimmed with 
strappings of self. These sold regularly at 34.95. Will clear 
Saturday $1 «95,

«1 ..he

may* 
ip the 
to you 
iltzedWomen's $8»50 and $4.95 Lace 

Coats $1.95
Si . Y°^enJ8 Coats of Battenberg and Bebe Irish Lace, and some 

™ Battenberg and Net, ornamented with crochet ornaments- 
these are made In a number of styles, short length coats and 
trimmed with cord or ornaments, some with ruchings. Onlv 32 
coats in this lot. The regular selling prices were $8.50 and $4.95 
To clear, Saturday, $1,95.

i;4
chi<.r stand\ ell."I - “I

r i "that 
the fa. 
safe d 
Inst.
and tl
roake 

Crltl 
- alue i 
have i

■:« Women's $11.50 Skirts for $4.95

trfmmed VthrsU^i^of s^fer button^^nd^some Wh sitt 
folds. The regular selling prices of these ranged from $6.50 to 
$ll.oO. Saturday, to clear, $4.95.

A Summer Footwear Sale Saturday
Including 360 Pain of the Famous J. and T. Bell 

Company’s Make
J. & T. BELL PUMPS 

Regular $2.75, Saturday $1.99 
120 pairs Fine Mercerized Ankle Strap 

Pumps; pale blue, pink and .grey ; covered 
heel, flexible leather..sole, plain toe ; all sizes 
in the lot, 21/» to 7. Regular price $2.75.
Saturday ......

trimmed;
a pair.

M
1 -

I aw

V1CAGirls' $6.50 Capes for $2.95
Girls stylish Military Capes, of fancy wide-wale diagonal 

serge, In brown or grey, cut very full, faced down front with
SS wtTtS'„.?S,Tulr.TM w,,h «°ld ir*M' ’«I'1*6
$6.50. Saturday’s price, $2.95,

1.99 0Girls’ Summer Dresses
... <?°o1 Summer Dreseee reduced to the half-price mark

ssu-sf s- sys.tL* j&ra*w *"
last, $1.75.

1• ••••••«
• il ;

WOMEN’S J, & T, BELL BOOTS 
$4.00 Value, For $2.95

240 pairs Women’s Boots, made by J. & 1 
T. Bell; patent, colt with dull calf Blucher 
tops, also vici kid with dull calf Blucher 
tops, and patent-toecaps ; good boots to wear 
and comfortable ; all^sizes, 2)^ to 7. Regular
$4.00. On sale Saturday .............................

Note.—J. & T. Bell use the best leathers only.
Sixteen Other RctnaAable Footwear Offering

1— 120 pairs women’s black suede ankle strap
$4.00, Saturday $2.95.

2— 60 pairs women’s gun-metal
$4.00, Saturday $2.95,

3— 80 pairs women’s patent colt ankle
$4 00, Saturday $2.95.

,~1“ KS, SSS.*, -«• .™p«.
5— 300

6— 120

Theyears. Sold regularly at ci
Men’s 35c and 50c Lisle Socks 23c
eredTL1*,e T?reaxl Socks; In the lot silk embrotd- 
_ 'fonts, fancy Jacquard patterns and fancy colors- all news™""'19,0 ReîUl" !6= “ ^1*525

■ « ,.100 SILK STOCKINGS, 59c
Womene fine Imported Silk Hose, made from rare a

to?’»5wk rahuCerlZnd h06e’ br°ken linee f^m^r^.
WMte: 4U B,ZM' <1-00. On Z*

- LfOiGirls' 3.50 to 6,75 Wash Suits $1*98
^rea^n?^earacce sa^e Wash Suits, suitable for holiday

wear. These are in a variety of materials, mostly linen-flnis’r 
fabric, in fawn with white or blue with white stripes, shepherd 
checked ginghams, white Indian head suitings, and white with 
tan or blue striped galatea, made in a number of smart styles. 
Coats are either single or double-breasted, square or round cut. 
trimmed with strappings of self, buttons or lace insertion. Skirts 
»r® ln elther Kored or pleated styles and trimmed to mate* coats 

v \ lars« assortment of sizes to select from. These sold regularly 
11 at $3.50, $4.25, $4.75, $5.00, $6,00 and $6.75 

day, $1,98.
As there will be a great demand for all of the above specially 

priced garments, we cannot accept ’phone or mall orders.

will

VI,2.95c . . , Regular
Saturday’s price, while they

stone, 
forme 
wUl. « 
Cann
win i
Very 1A Strong Attraction for Men

$3.50 AND $4.00 FOOTWEAR
300 pairs Men’s Boots and Summer Oxfords everv nai„

™ IFE

willM The

X r.«a
iength“h“t8c^L1KefheP“whrr1 °,wee’ 18-buttOB II 1
tipped fingers sllk stltch^ r^^T' double-•* ?» »: lUgftrg " 1

Sporting Goods Redactions
Te?nls Buckets, made 

of white ash and beet English 
g?1- ♦S-ôO value. Saturday 

yalue, Saturday 
$l'll; ,to0 vaIue> Saturday

306 only, Slayenger Tennis 
Balls, Saturday, each, 25c.

Baseball Gloves, 66c value 
8®tnr<i“y 50c; $1.26 value, Sat-
dS‘$1 9X M’35 Vlhle’ 8atur"

Baseman's Mitt, regular 
value $1.15, Saturday 89c; re- 
S Value ,l #0’ Saturday

50 only, Hammock, damask 
w*ave; color green, with head 
and foot spreader, valance
»3™7’ca?k PiUow, regular 
$3.50, Saturday $2.49.

FOR $2.49 taklnpumps, regular 

ankle strap pumps, regular 

strap pumps, regular

To clear, Satur- £o
and I
the
into* 
churct 
Canaii 

Arct 
presen 
Cleme 
eomev 
ed he

pair, 75c.
\il regular 

pumps, regular 

pumps, reg. 

canvas Blucher Oxfords, regular

We Have Made Some Very “ Special ” Purchases of 
Summer Muslins.

rtx * | 'HE rcccnt cold weather displeased some of wholesalers very much indeed Thev tu u*

rÆ T— - ^ Ï3 .o";

pairs women’s white canvas ankle stras 
$1.85, Saturday $1.49.

. S, 7™&yWS%m*TC*riZ*i anMe ^

7— 60 pairs women’s white 
$1.25, Saturday 99c.
f?M. sSîy’îi»“*r”rl"a <"°nl». "««ie

“ S?S 5SS.V
10—i20 pairs women's American sample Oxtorde, sizes 2V4 3 

3Î4 and 4. regular $4.00, Saturday $1.99. - 2h*’ 3*
K °»”1- '««« <3.00,

12 S° s‘.'türdW”JÎ»W“,“ «* ‘oou- *■» “■».

13— 60 pairs women’s
Saturday 99c.

14— 60 pairs women’s dongoia buskins,
day 99c.

15— 60 pairs women’s prunella cloth btekine,
Saturday 83c.

16— 60 Palrs^women’s prunella cloth boots,

tove all sizes from 2 % to 7 in 
cept In the samples, which come in

The Groceries Saturday
2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery II 

Butter, White Clover Brand, .fl ; 
per lb., 25c.

Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 26c.
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 pack- II 

ages 25c.
Maconochie’s Pickles, mix- WW 

ed, chow, walnuts and onions, 
pint bottle, 22c.

Canned Raspberries, quart 
gem jar, 28c.

Baker’s Cocoa, H-lb.
22c.

Imported French Peas, 1 
tins, 25c.

Imported Lime Juice. Sut» 
ton’s, pint bottle, 25c.

Crosse ft Blackwell’s Mat* 
mAlade, 2-lb. jar, 26c.

Rich Red » Salmon, Regal * 
Brand, regularly 20c, per tin.
17c.

• -
Ml

wm
8—120

and pumps, regular
t

noun-f 11— 60
OtPiar 
meet 
on Ju 
Ing c
btUty
Poses.

3,751 yards of dainty colored muslins, 
groundwork of mottled colors, as pink, 
green, brown, Alice, mauve, tan. etc.;’ 
designs of spots of various sizes, rings 
and fancy stripes; regularly 12%c. Sale 
price 7i/2c,

2,334 yards of fine sheer batiste, white 
grounds with pretty polka dots in sky. 
red, navy, mixed bla.sk and mauve, floral 
figures in sky, yellow, grey and mauve,

regular $2.75,

regular $1.25,

regular $1.26, Satur-

regular $1.00,

regular. $1.60, Satur-

, these 16 lines, ex- 
, *. 3Î* and 4 only.

colors. Regularly 15c. Sale price 10c.. 
pretty little moss rose buds ln the same 

Fancy satin' stripes with floral de
signs interwoven, in pink, sky and mauve. 
Regularly 17c. Sale price 10c.

30 pieces 31-inch celebrated Ramone y 
batiste, most exquisite designs in Per- 

_ sian effects, all the daintiest colorings 
•imaginable, mauve, pale pink, pale blue; 
beautiful fôr either dresses, dressing

jackets, etc. Reg. 35c. Sale price115c.
White vestings, all new, small, medium 

and large brocaded designs, that 
keep their lustre after washing 
larly 25c. Sale price 19c.

Foulard spots ln lovely washing ba- 
ristes, mauve, black, pink and 
Regularly 25c Sale price 15c.

*(No 'Phone or Mall Orders.)

one-strap kid slippers, 1$
willI,

. Regu- aerop
. - • !
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